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Inventing aTradition
THE FIRST YEAR READING PROJECT-IT'S NOT JUST FOR FRESHMEN

as THEY HEAD TO THE BEACH THIS SUMMER, THE
members of the Class of 2007 are toting "Cornell Edition"
copies of Sophocles' Allligolle. The Greek tragedy is

required reading for all incoming freshmen, who will be partici
pating in the First Year Reading Project.

The initiative was launchl'd two years ago by Provost Biddy
Martin, who wanted new students to have more to talk about
than the Ithaca weather and the social scene on North Campus.
It began in 2001 with Jared Dia-
mond's GilliS, Germs, alld Steel
and continued last year with
Mary Shelley's Frankenstein.
AI1/igol1e--the siory of the
title character's attempts to
bury her brother, a casualty
of civil war~tackJes such
IOpics as society's toler
ance for dissent, free
dom of religion, and
how to preserve indi
vidual rights while
protecting national
security.

Although the read
ing project was met
with some skepticism at
first-the Daily 5lm ran
several editorials ridicul
ing the idea of asking
freshmen to read a
book-it has become a
fixture of the transition
10 life on the Hill.
~We've invented a tra
dition," says Isaac
Kramnick, the Schwartz
professor of government
and vice provost for undergrad-
uate education. Kramnick has played a
leading role in implementing the project and chose this year's
title, which he calls "a timeless text that raises timely issues."

Incoming students receive the sele<:ted book in early summer
and arc asked to read it before arriving on campus in August.
During orientation week, they attend;\ faculty symposium in
Barton Hall and then participate in small-group sessions led by
faculty, staff, and the occasional alumni magazine editor. These
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seminars, it is hoped, will spur continuing discussion even after
classes begin. Formal attempts to extend the program into the fall
semester have so far had limited success (post-FrankclJSteill "Mon
ster Talks" were poorly attended), but Allligollc will be grist for
freshman compositions, and the Schwartz Center will present an
adaptation of the play, written and dire<:ted by theatre professor
and artistic director David Feldshuh, in September.

As was true with Frankemtein, this year's project will also
extend beyond the campus. The Tompkins

County Public Library is hosting Alltigollcdis
cussions for area residents, and students at
Ithaca High School are reading the play. Alumni

are getting into the act, 100. Last year, the Class
of '74 used a Cornell AJumni Federation grant 10
provide copies of Frankenstein to 1,300 dues-pay
ers and donors, and a discussion group, led by
dean of students Kent Hubbell '67, met before the

Cornell-Harvard football game in
Cambridge. Attended by

thirty-five class mem
bers, the session was

"a very engaging
and high-energy

evcnt," says John
Foote '74, who
coordinated
the project.
Feedback was

so positive Ihat
the class leadership has

decided 10 distribute copies of this
year's book as well.

All alumni, individually or in groups, are
encouraged to read Antigone and participate in the

project. Copies of the preferred version, the Robert
Fagles translation, are available from the Cornell Store

(www.slore.comell.edu). In addition, Feldshuh and classics
professor Jeffrey Rusten will host an Alltigmw"study room" at

the Cybertower website (http://cybertower.comell.edu).Andthe
Cornell Library has posted a Web page with AI/tigol/e links
(www.library.comell.edu/iris/antigonel). "Alumni are often
involved with the university through athletics, by attending games
and following the teams:' says Isaac Kramnick. "This reading proj
ect gives them a chance to participate in the intelle<:tuallife of the
campus as well."

- Jim Roberts



Comell at the Click of a Mouse!
and it's free!

CyberTower

Cornell's CyberTower has a new addItion!

» forums
CyberTower features monthly VIdeo-streamed forums
moderated by Glenn C. Altschuler, the Thomas and

Dorothy l..Jtwin professor of Amencan StudIeS and dean
of the School of CootlOUtOg Education and Summer

Sessions, You can access forums at your corwerueflce

ancl relay quesuons and comments to the
faculty. Forums are aired monthly dunng the
academIC year.

Forum topics this year Include:

The Web. Artlfldalinteillgence. and Computational Bioloi)'
in Modem Ufe I Robert constable

Menlal Health on Campus I Philip Mellman

Myths and Realities about American Julies I--New Approaches to Conflict Re50luUon In the Workplace I
DaYod B. Lipsky

The Slale of the UnlvefSfty I Hunter RawI,ngs

Brain Waves I Ronald Hoy

The New RadIcal Right in Europe I Sodney Tarrow

The Mars Probe, Cornell, lind the Space Progrllm I
Steven Squyres

The Mysteries of ErgonomIcs I Alan Hedge

Reflections on the Israeli-PalestinIan Conflict 1 Ross Brann

> > views and reviews
feature short, smartly opinionated faculty commentarieS 00 the arts.

books. films, media, breakmg news stones. and other sUl¥cts. Along

WIth this new series, new Study Rooms and Forums cootinue to
come online monthly. More than 5,000 Comelhans, Cornell students,

and families are registered. Isn't It tlrne you explored Cornell's newest

VIrtual "butldJng~?

> > study rooms

A Brief Introduction to the Kosl'Klr and
Halal Food RegUlaUons I Joe M. Regenslein

Myth. Film, and Dream 1Robert Aschet

Study rooms currently open or in production:

Janlar MantM-The Astronomk:al Observatories of
Jal Singh II I Bar!y PeI1us

Islam I Ross Brann

Natural and Human HlstOl'Y of Plant C1onln« I
~Mudae

The CoIumtHan Encounter t Mary Beth Norton

The Gendel'" Pay Gap I FfllI'lCII"Ie Blau

Eua', Farmstead: The Origins of Cornell I
Ilent Hubbell & John Uilbefg

Imagining tho Holocaust I Daniel R. SchwafZ

Engines & the Atmosphere I Zellman Warhatt

A Brief History of English G/lrden Design I
Donald RakoW

Human Paleontology 1Kennetl1 A. R. Kennedy

So, You Think You've Found It Dinosaur?
Mastodons in Central New York I John Chimen!

Maya Civilization I John Henderson

Wine Appredatlon 1Abby Nash

Mary Shelley's Frankenstein I
Isaac Krammek & Biddy MartJn

Protecting Adolescents from Bullying I
James Garbarmo

CyberTower study rooms are designed by leading
members of the Cornell faculty. Each "room- features

VJdeo.streamed lectures to Introduce the topIC, hnks
to an array of websltes selected by the faculty, anno
tated reading lists. and a contact system to make It

easy for users to talk With faculty and With

CyberTower classmates.

To register ancl access CyberTower, please log on to:

Remember, it's all free,
and the faculty are
waiting to meet yOU!

> > http://cybertower.comell.edu
C)'berlower IS a IIfIllP'llm d

COr1'lelI', AdlAI u.-srty and is produced ~
Cornel Worrnaoon lechi~

CALI 62ti Tl'u'sttIn Ave.
1thlIciI, NY 14850,601-2$06260

~.edu._.CiIU.oomeI.edu
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ADMISSIONS DEBATE RAGES ON

CORNELL--_.. .....,...........

MARCiA McPEAK ARGUES FOR PREF
erential admission of minorities based
solely on the applicant's race. In so argu
ing, she takes a cheap shot at Lauren Eade
'01, who disagreed with that policy in
these pages. McPeak builds her argument
on the unsubstantiated assumption that
Eade was admitted due only to her legacy
status, and as a result suggests that Eade is
hypocritical in her opposition of prefer
ential treatment for minorities. Unfortu
nately, neither McPeak nor her letter's
readers can possibly know if Eade would
have been admitted absent her staws as a
legacy. In that regard, Eade is situated

similarly to minori
ties whose accom
plishments are, often
unfairly, suspect sim
ply due to the pres
ence of the very
affirmative action
(read "racial dis
crimination") that
McPeak supports.

Cornell has an
opportunity to re
claim its credibility,
and that of its stu
dents, by ending all
preferences that are
not based solely on

student achievement. That policy may
result in fewer minorities and fewer lega
cies gaining admission, but it would leave
no doubt aboul the legitimacy of each stu
dent's admission. Deserving minorities as
well as deserving legacies would then be
free of the umbrella of suspicion under
which McPeak has placed Eade. True
equality demands a real meritocracy.

Thomas Friedrich '88
Elmira, New York

Kudos
AS A LONGTIME READER, ALLOW ME
to congratulate you on a particularly fine

In Defense of legacies

mARCIA McPEAK '86 CARRIES
on as if racial preferences
were comparable to those

given to legacy applicants (Correspon
dence, MaylJune 2(03), As critics of affir
mative action have pointed out, a univer
sity would be within its rights were it 10
set aside aU its places for legacies-foolish
though such a policy would be. Ann Coul
ler '84 has written that nothing in the
Constitution or the law would preclude a
university from devoting its places exclu
sively 10 tuba players. Let Ms. McPeak
raise a constitutional challenge to legacies
or preferential admissions for athletes
she won't get far.

Ms. McPeak
writes about my
daughter, Lauren '01,
"How unfair that
another student was
denied the opportu
nity 10 be admitted,
simply because lau
ren was a legacy." If
this innuendo is the
result of her years at
Cornell, Ms. McPeak
should ask for a
refund of her tuition, The RawIi1B Y8ara
as Cornell allowed liliiliiiiiiiiiiliiii..L J
her to graduate with-
out giving her the rudiments of evidence
based argument.

Although technically not relevant to
the point Lauren and I made in our leller
(March/ApriI2003), I'd bet the ranch Ihal
she would have been admitted irrespective
of her legacy status. Though only proba
tive, her actual performance at Cornell
will ne\'er embarrass Lauren or the admis
sions office. She graduated with distinc
tion in all subjects and satisfied the
requirements for a double major in dassi
cal languages and government.

A/an Eade '69

Timonium, Mary/and

RETURN TO TI·I!: FINGER U.KE5

AND A WONDERFUL QUAlJ"n' OF

LIFE FOR YOU AND YOUR FMlILY.

~ a" srrking onr or two

rxptrimud inwltmrnt brokus
orfinal/dill proftssionals

(0 join our mablishrd branch.
/I/ugrity, inu!/ig(//cr Ill'/d (/'Iergy

4rt'rssenli4l411ribuus.
A.G. Edwards

opua/(s untkr a diorr-fim
phillJSophy. Ils 401k reliT"ffl/rl'/l
pum is widely ruogniud as 01/(

oftJ~ industry's bm.
A.G. Edwards is one ofonly 5

rompania to br dud in al/ editiolU
oflOO Ben Companies to Work

for in America
(Fortun( M4gllZinr. 2002)

!lC·'1lm9·nB

PklUr s(l'/dyour mumr in
ronfidrncr to C. L. M4wirkr,

A. G. Edwards, P.O. Box 3899
Ithaca, NY /4852

(or fax: 607-266-8397)
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2003-04 Theatre Season

Cornell Schwartz Center

Antigone
Be Aggressive

The Comedy of Errors
Bee-Iuther-hatchee

Baby!
The Grapes of Wrath

Reserve your seat now by subscribing

Call 254-ARTS
Cornell Schwartz Center for the Performing Arts

issue: May/June 2003. The piece on
Hunter Rawlings was most informative---
just what the subject required. The profiles
of Florence Kelley and Pop Warner were
also first rate, as was the tribute to Beth
Saulnier. Keep it up!

StatZ ley Menger '36, LLB '38
Sail Diego, California

High flyer
THE JOHNSON SCHOOL'S ~JUST ABOUT
Jobs'" event was a tremendous success due
10 the hard work and vision of the
school's staff (From the Hill, May/June
2003). Sam Johnson '51 played a critical
role in bringing the corporate recruiters to
campus, and I was happy to help out by
managing one flight provided by a John
son School supporter who owns a Net/ets
share hut wishes 10 remain anonymous.

A correction: NetJets Inc. is a Berkshire
Hathaway company. NetJets' chairman is
Richard Santulli; Berkshire Hathaway's
chairman is Warren Buffett. Much as I
appreciate your promoting me to uowner:'
I suspect Mr. Santulli and Mr. Buffett
would be surprised by such a move.

Charles Lym::h '90, MBA '95
Riverside, CollIlectiC/lt

an academic degree for praditioners in

Industrial and Labor Relations

Cornell in New York City

collective
Bargaining

Human
Resource
Management

Labor
Economics

Organizational
Behavior

Public Policy

Research

Cornell's School of Industrial and Labor
Relations, recognized as the preeminent
labor and management school in the
nation, now offers a part-time master's
degree program in New York City.

• An interdisciplinary two-year program

• Taught by renowned Cornell professors

• Saturday Classes
• Intimate Class Size
• Affordable, Ivy league Education

For more information
www.ilr.comell.edu/gradprogramsjMPSNYC

mpsnyc@cornell.edu
_. 212.340.2886

I r School of Industrial and Labor Relations

Sale's Call
IN AUTHORS, YOU LISTED THE FIRE OF
His Ge,zills (May/June 2003). It surprises
me that yOll did not mention that the
author, Kirkpatrick Sale '58, is the son of
a Cornell professor and was edilor of the
Daily SUII in 1958. He grew up in Ithaca
and lived within a block of the currenl
Africana Center on Triphammer Road.

Joyce W Ci"lll '52
umsillg, New York

Military Salute
AS A CORNELL GRADUATE AND TliE
father of Lawrence '98 and Andrew '00, I
was pleased thai my daughter, Gillian,
joined us as proud Cornell alumni at
Commencement this year. However, Pres
ident Rawlings's remarks about the uni
versilY's response to 9/11 left me deeply
disappointed. While his discussion of the
impact of that day's events on the Class of
2003 and the Cornell community was cer
tainly appropriate, his comments failed to
recognize that his audience included men
and women who had, on the preceding
day, sworn to do all in their power to
insure that a repeat of 9/11 never occurs:
the newly commissioned officers of Cor-
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CORRESPONDENCE

nell's ROTC programs.
Candlelight vigils and commitments

to openness are fine, but they truly pale in
comparison to raising your right hand
and swearing to "support and defend the
Constitution of the United States against
all enemies, foreign and domestic," partic
ularly at a time when that oath might well
place you in harm's way. Perhaps I'm
overly sensitive since both my sons are
ROTC graduates, one on active duty and
one in reserve status. It didn't seem too
much to expect that President Rawlings
would include in his remarks some recog
nition of those who have pledged to give
their lives, if necessary, so that he and the
rest of the Cornell community might
meet by candlelight any time they wish.

LmvreuCl! Boya Jr. '71, MEllg '72
Shaker Heights. Ohio

In Praise of Professor Bemsll!ln
THE LATE ALVIN BERNSTEIN '61, PhD
'69, had a long, successful affiliation with
Cornell-as a student, as a professor, and
as chairman of Near Eastern studies.

He was confident, passionate about
teaching, and compassionate toward stu
dents. Once, suffering a question about
the meaning of life, he replied, "What's
wrong with making another person
happy?" After an objection, he offered,
"Leaving the world with an unblemished
souL" Professor Ikrinstein led a meaning
fullife by these or any other criteria.

Raina Perlmutter '81
CedllrlJllrst, New York

Correction
IN A PROFILE OF ALVIN ROSENFELD '66,
we called him a child psychologist; he is a
psychiatrist (May/June 2003). Also, the '66
class column stated that Dr. Rosenfeld
"has a new book entitled Raising the Sep
tember 1/ Generation"; he says, "That was
an editorial in the Chicago Triblme about
my books on the first anniversary of9/11,
saying that they carried an important
message for the country."

Speak up! We encourage letters from

~
readers and try to publish as
many as we can. They must

be signed and may be edited
m for length. clarity, and cMlity.

send to: Editor, Cornell Alumni Magazine
55 BfO'M"I Road, Ithaca. NY 14850
fax: (607) 257·1782
e-mail: comell_magazine@comell.edu

For anyone seriously considering the study
of medicine (and those who advise them)•••

Practicing Medicinel
Providing Health Care
PRESENT REALITIES, FUTURE TRENDS

at the Weill Medical College
of Cornell University in New York City
JANUARY 12-16, 2004

Intensive seminar with daily workshops taught by medical college
faculty, experts in health-care economics and management, and
leading practitioners.

A comprehensive picture of America's health·care system from the
physician's viewpoint.

Informed ptojections about short- and long-term changes and trends.

The challenges, real rewards, and necessary trade-ofts in medicine
and other health professions.

Be sure to register early! Last year's program filled to capacity and
people were turned away.

II
FOR INFORMATION:
Cornell University. Bo)( 26, 620 Day Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853-2801
Tel: 607 255-7259 Fa)(: 607 255-9697 E-mail: cusp@cornelLedu
Web: www.sce.comell.edu/pm
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Cornell's Adult University

July/August 2003
Vol. XVII, No.4

Close Encounters ofthe CAU Kind
The destinations, the teachers, and [he companions are the rea·
sons why Cornellians and Cornell friends have been traveling the
world with CAU for so many years. Created and led by many of
Cornell's finest teachers, whose ideas, knowledge, and contacts
help us develop meaningful itineraries, CAU seminars and
study-tours have been a habit-forming soluDon for Cornel.ljans
seeking something more than a traditional vacation. We hope
you'll discover CAU, too.

An Island in Time: Landscapes of
Martha's Vineyard
October 9-13, 2003
Known as a trendy summer spot, there IS

another side to MaMa's Vineyard. led by
Mal)' Beth Norton and ..10M B. Heiser, we'll
Ul"ICOYef nature's shaplflg of the ISland and
examine Its history aod habitats. OUr home
WIll be the histone CoIorual Inn, located ,n
Ed"",""".

The Shaw Festival:
Niagara-on-the-lake, canada
August 12-16, 2003
The Shaw Festival offers superb theatre in a
wonderful location. Led by CAU favorites
Glenn Altschuler and Alarn Seznec, we will
attend and discuss four performances: Mis
alliance. Three SIsters, The PI<:x.qpl and Scars,
and Happy End. Our home win be the
Queen'S Landing Hotel in the heart of Nia
gara-on-the·Lake, Ontano.

Dudes and Dinosaurs:
A Wyoming Family Ranch Vacation
August 16-23, 2003
El<plore a breathtaking region of the Ameri
can West Mth entomologlsts Cole Gilbert and
Unda Rayor. Our base Will be 70 Ranch in
Sunlight Basin, near historic Cody, Wyoming.
Youngsters age 8 and older are welcome to
attend accompanied by an adull

Landscapes of the Adirondacks:
An Expedition
Blue Mountain Lake, New YOfk
August 24-27, 2003
With Bob 8udliger and Charlie Smith, we'll
proy.1 forests, lakeshores. and bogs of New
York's Adirondack Pari<, OUr weekend home,
Mirl/"l()','.t)r Lodge, is located on the shores
of Blue Mountain Lake,

Digging Gotham: A New York
Paleontology Weekend for Adults
and Teens
October 9-12, 2003
With paleobiologist John Chiment, we will
search for fossils in the canyons of New York
City, Our base camp will be the El<celsior
Hotel: our explorations will take us to the
American Museum of Natural History and
Staten Island's rich fossil beds. Youngsters
age 13 and Older are weIeorne to attend ac
companied by an adull

The Devil and Dr, Einstein: The
western Tradttion and fts Foes
sanderling Resort, North carolina's
outer Banks
November 6-9, 2003
~ fundamentalists abroad believe that
the devil inspires Western values and intel
lectual traditions. Mclrea.'er, millions of Amer
icans have deep suspicions about "radical"
elements in Western thought Barry Adams,
Yervant Terzian, and Ross Brann will examine
our intellectual heritage and the doubts and
suspicions it arouses. OUr weekend home will
be the Sanderling Resort and Spa on the
Outer Banks.

Mysteries and Treasures of
Costa Rica: A Family Expedition
December 26, 2oo3-January 4,
2004
Wlth master of the rain forest JOhn B. Heiser,
we'll hike, talk, and be dazZled by the stun·
ning animal, bird, and plant life of Costa Rica.
We'll visit Peas Volcano, Monteverde Cloud
Forest, carara~I Reserve. and Man
uel Antonio Pari<, Youngsters age 10 and
older are welcome to attend accompanied by
an adult

Study Tour and Cruise to Antarctica,
South Georgla, and the Falkland
Islands
December 28, 2003-January 16,
2004
A \Ojage to Antarctx:a is a once-lO-a-life1irne
Of)IXll1unity, Join~t and past Cornell
Pre51dent Frank H,T, Rhodes and ZOOlogist
non-pareil Howard Evans fOr our third CAU
eKPedition, aboard the Perei/fne VOyager:



Let US know ifyou'd like more information!
Cornell's Adult UnlV8fSlty

626 Thurston Avenue
Ithaca, New Vof1( 14850-2490

Telephone: 6071255-6260
FAX: 6071254-4482

E-mad: C8UlOfo@comell,edu WebsIte: _.C8U.comeU.edu

Mexico from the Aztecs to the
Spanish Conquest:
Veracruz, Puebla, Mexico Crty",
Teotlhuacan, Tula, and Cuemavaca
January 6-18, 2004
DeSIgned and led by pre- and post-Col
umbian guru John HendefSOo. professor of
anttvopoIogy and director of the~
Program, we'll examine the world that
Cortes ellCOUntered, Our focus WIll be the
milital}' and political methods and mindsets
of the conquistadores, the legacy of cen
turies of Spanish rule, and older surviving
native traditions,

The Russians' Russia: Moscow
and 51. Petersburg in Winter
January 9-17, 2004
Don your pant<! and do what timid tourists
3\'OId! Sa\O' the ctties of ToIstOl, Lerun, and
AnastasIa at the time of year when Russia IS

truty Russian. Accompanied by Patncia Gar
den, professor of RuSSIan literature, we'll
explore hIStone streets and squares. spend
our own royal evening at the BolshoI, and
VIsit the world famous galleries of the Her
mitage,

Probing the Cosmos: A Seminar
in Arecibo, Puerto Rico
March 2-6, 2004
CAU's favorite astronomer, Yervant Terzian,
.......11 open our eyes and minds to the cosmic
discoveries being made at the facilities of
Cornell's NatJonaI Astronomy and IOnosphere
Center, home of the wOOd's largest tele
scope, Our headquarters for this space
adventure wi! be the beautiflA Hyan Regency
Cem>ma< Bead> """"'-

Treasures, Tradition, and Change
in Persia and Iran
March 12-27, 2004
Traders, conquerors, and zealots have come
and gone, built and sacked, abar'ldoned and
rebuilt Persia for millennia, Led by Near East
archaeologist David Owen, Professor in
Ancient Near Eastern and Judaic Studies,
and by Susan Owen '93, CAU's "master of
the markets,· we'll walk In the steps of
Alexander the Great, GenghlS Khan, and
Marco Pok:I from Tetvan to Bam, 't.:lzd to sr.
1<lZ, Isfahan to Kashan.

Take Me Out to the Ballgame:
The Culture and Business of
Major league Baseball
March 21-26, 2004
Head off to spong uaining WIth Glenn
AItschJIef, Proressor of Arneric<rI Studies and
Dean of the SChool of Contlnulng Educaoon
and SuITVTl8l' 5essions. He'U take us to ball
parkS and behind the scenes in Arizona's
nounShlng cactus leagve, where twelve
major leagues prepare for the season each
March, We'll have terrific seats for three
games, and we'll be based in Scottsdale's
Millennium Resort McComlick Ranch.

Bibliophile's Boston:
The Great Ubraries and Collecttons
April 14-18,2004
led by Sarah Thomas. presiding officer of the
Cornel ~brary~, and Peter Hirtle, Direc·
tor for Instruction and~ in the DivtsIon
of Research and lnformaoon 5eMces, we'.
enp( e-eat libranes, collectJons. books, and
buddll'lgs, meet curators and librarians, Ieam
about the latest teeI'lnoIogIes, and tour sev·
eral of the most splendid readIng rooms in
the natJon, From our headquarters at the Inn
at Harvard, we'll also have ample time to
stroll the streets of cambridge and Harvard
SQuare.

The Play's the thing:
london Theatre
May 9-16, 2004
For centuries, London has been synonymous
with great theatre. Cornell professor and
ArtIstic DIrector Davtd Feldshuh. along WIth
Professor GIem AJtschuIer, WI. be our gJides
to the London stage, v.nere we'R be seeing
SIX plays in all. including productions at the
Royal NatJOl"lal Theatre and in the west End.
We'll be lodged at the Radisson Mountbat
ten. perfectly set betweeo the theatre district.
and Covent Garden.

The Wortd of Art in london
May 16-23, 2004
We'll explore. discover, and enjoy the full
montage of the art wOOd: the places for
which great wor1<s of art were made, the gal
leries and auction houses which still sell
them, and the museums which display the
very best of them all. Frank Robinson, a
nationally respected authority on European
art and the Director of Cornell's Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art, Will guide us
throughout.

For the Birds: Spring Migrations in
Ithaca
May 20-23, 2004
More than 120 different kinds of buds
~te to and throuftllthaca in spnng. and
a good birder can see and hear more than
100 of them in a twenty-four hOur period,
Led by ornithologist nonpareil Charlie Smith,
we'll form our own nock to find, follow,
observe, and enjoy the 2004 spring migra·
tion, Our forays will include treks through
Sapsucker Woods, Mclean Bog, and the
RingoNOod Preserve.

ute, Wildlife, and Natural Habitats
of Iceland
June 5-18, 2004
Warmed by the Gulf Sueam and twenty
hours of sunligtll, Iceland's CItIeS and towns_-__._food._.
fiJI ims, and immaculate WIagas. Led by Tm
GaIIap, editor of umg Bird magazine. and
OIafur Nielsen, a leading ICelandic CJffiIthoIo
gist, we'll savor Iceland's spnngtime pleas
ures, roam its coasts and national parkS,
savor its unique geological landscapes, and
observe Its splendid variety of birds at their
busiest season,

History and Horticulture in the
Hudson Vaney
June 13-18, 2004
Our land cruise along New York's flowering
Hudson ....... 11 be led by CAU favontes Stuart
B1umln, professor of Amencan hiStory, and
Donald Rakow, professor of horticulture and
director of Cornell Plantations, From our
hOme base at Hopewell Junction's L.e O\am.
bortt Inn, we'll set out each day to explore
and examine a different area of the valley's
cultural and horticultural traditions.



News from Campus
,

From the Hill

Gallery Gala
JOHNSON MUSEUM HITS 30

~NEED MODERN ARCHITECTURE BE so UGLY?" WAILED

one disgruntled grad in a 1973 letter to this magazine, under
scoring her feelings by enclosing a photograph of a sewing
machine. The occasion was the impending opening of archi
tect I.M. Pei's Johnson Museum of Art, then as now one of the
most distinctive fIxtures on the Ithaca skyline. Thirty years and
2.5 million visitors later, the lovc-it-or-hale-il Johnson cele
brated its silver anniversary with its critics mostly silent; Pei's
bold cantilevered design is now acknowledged as an important
piece of museum architecture, :md the original collection has
more than tripled to 30,000 works. Anniversary celebrations in
May fc,\lurcd the cutting of a museum-shaped cake, along with
music and dance performances, gallery tours, and-like that
opening day three decades ago-rain.
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Pardon Our Dust
AFRICANA RENOVATION PLANNED

IN APRll q THE AFRICANA EXPANSION AND RENOVATION

Committee announced they were preparing to submit a ren·
Ollalion proposal to the Board of Trustees. The plan calls for
$3.5 million in improvements to the thirty-four-year-old
Africana Center, induding expanded office, classroom, and
library space and upgrading of the healing system.

Provost Biddy Martin emphasized the "serious need~ for
renovation of the building, which previously housed a frater
nity. "She's the best friend that the Africana Center has ever
had," says center director Don Ohadike. Funding for the proj
ect was approved by the Board's capital facility and project
committee in January. but the project was delayed because
detailed plans had not been prepared. Administrators hope
construction will be completed by Spring 2004.



Cruelest Month In the Meantime...
FOUR STUDENTS DIE IN APRIL INTERIM ARTS DEAN NAMED

BRANN TO LEAD ALICE COOK HOUSE

Peter Lepage

IN MAY. PROVOST BIDDY MARTIN APPOINTED PHYSICS
departmenl chainnan G. Peter Lepage interim dean of the 0>1
lege ofArts and Sciences. In the
wake of Ihe July 2002 resigna
tion of former Arts dean Philip
Lewis, a search comminee was
named to find his replacement.
Four finalists--all from oUlside
the university-were identified,
and on April 9, President
Hunter Rawlings and Presi
dent-elect Jeffrey Lehman
offered the position to Robert
Fefferman. the former chair of
mathematics at the University
of Chicago. Fefferman declined
the post, deciding to remain at
Chicago, where he will beoome
the dean of physical sciences. The search has been reopened,
and Lepage will serve a one-year lerm as interim dean.

CU ASTRONAUT RETURNS TO ORBIT

Back in Space

IN LATE APRIL, ASTRONAUT EDWARD LU '84 TRAVELED TO
the inlernational space station aboard a Russian So}'Uz space
craft. With the grounding of the U.s. shuule neet after Ihe
Columbia disaster, the Soyuz is the only \'Chicle for trips to and
from the station. Lu, who sludied eleclrical engineering and
was a member of the wrestling team, is a veleran of space
travel. having made IwO previous trips aboard the shuttle
At/mItis. He and Russian cosmonaut Yuri Malenchenko will
remain in orbit for six months, maintaining the space station
until shuttle missions can resume.

!
I

Ross Brann

UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS HAVE ANNOUNCED THE APPOINT
ment of Ross Brann, chairman of the Department of Near
Eastern Studies, as the first West Campus house professor and
dean. Brann and his family will
live with 350 upper-level students
in Alice H. Cook House, the first
of five buildings proposed in the
$200 million 'Vest Campus Resi
dential Initiative. The house is
named for Alice Hanson Cook,
the late feminiSI scholar and ILR
professor who also sen-cd as the
Universily's first ombudsman in
1969. Groundbreaking took place
April 28, and the house should be
open by fall.

The goal of Ihe new house system is 10 more closely link
academics with residential life. According 10 Isaac Kramnick,
vice provost for undergraduate education, each live-in house
professor and dean will be responsible for providing Uintellec
tual and social dir«tion" to student residents. Brann, the Kon
vilZ professor of Judeo-Islamic studies. said Ihal "this venture
represents the most significant re-casting of the undergradu
ate experience in the history of Cornell."

In the House

THE CAMPUS WAS RAlTLED BY THE NEWS OF FOUR STU

dent deaths in April. Graduate student Vinod Kundnani col
lapsed and died while ",urking in an Olin Hall lab on April L
Ten days laler, Karl Brown 'M-who was on academic Icaxe
and working al a North Campus eatery--<ommitted suicide by
jumping off tM Stewart Menue bridge. On the evening of April
14, Holel student Kristen Osborne '04 felllhree stories in a
stairwell at her College!own residence. She was airlifted to
Robert Packer Hospital in Sayre, Pennsytvania, but pronounced
dead on arrival. Her death was ruled accidental. On April 28,
graduate student Mihoko Kajikawa was found dead in her off~

campus residence. The cause of death was ruled suicide.
These incidents raised the number of student deaths dur

ing the school year to five. (Graduate student Rilcsh Shetty dis
appeared in September, and his body was discovered in a
wooded area in February. An autopsy ruled his death a suicide
by hanging.) After Kajikawa's death, President Hunter Rawlings
senl an e-mail to all slUdents, asking them 10 remember that
urife is precious and fragile" and encouraging them 10 seek help
if they felt o\'erwhdmed by academic pressure. Support for
affected sludents was offered by Counseling and Psychological
Services at Gannett Oinic, Ihe Empathy, Assislance, and Refer
ral Service, Cornell Uniled Religious Work, and other campus
counseling and advising offices.



R&D
More information on campus research is available

at www.news.comell.edu.

Despite the high cost of self-insurance, 'NIlen
disability payments and absenteeism are
included in the calculation of expenses, the
cost of poor employee health is greater than
that of providing health insurance, finds an
Institute for Health and Productivity Studies
analysis.

Molecular biology and genetics professor
George Hess has invented a laser-based
technique to study signal transmission
between nerve cells. The process could
improve drug design and testing for neuro
logical disorders inclUding epilepsy.

In the search to reduce the cost of "green"
plastic, chemistry and chemical biology pro
fessor Geoffrey Coates has found a chemical
method for synthesizing the biodegradable
polymer PHB. His method would replace the
more costly, energy-intensive biological
process.

Even children with blood-lead levels at the
~mment-accepted standard of 10 mcgldl
developed intellectual impairment, says
human development researcher Charles
Henderson. Such children had IQ scores
about seven points lower than those with
lead levels of 1 mcgldL

Materials science researchers have designed
a porous ceramic structure that sorts proteins
by size and magnetic charge. The technique
will allow researchers to separate a single
protein from among the thousands found in
blood, says lead investigator Ulrich Wiesner.

Natural disease resistance in crop plants
may be enhanced through modification of a
gene discovered by Boyce Thompson Insti
tute researchers. Amplifying the gene's effects
may protect plants from pathogens without
pesticides, says lead author Daniel K1essig.

Thirty-six percent of restaurateurs named
human resources as their number one can·
cern, found Hotel SChool professor cathy Enz
in a survey of restaurant managers. Despite
the sluggish economy, finding and keeping
skilled workers remains a problem.

ADip in the Pool
APPLICATION NUMBERS

FALL

DORIS DAVIS, ASSOCIATE PROVOST FOR
admissions and enrollment, reported in May
that applications fell 5 percent this year, from
21,500 in 2002 10 20,445 in 2003. The overall
admit rate rose to 31 percent, up from 28 per
cent last year. Davis blamed a "sluggish econ
omy" for the dip, and noted that the class of
2007 was more diverse than ever, both racially
and geographically. "The quality of the appli
cant pool," she said, "remains excellent."

Tome Free Diet Rebel
CHILDREN'S BOOKS DONATED

WITH HELP FROM SCHOLASTiC INC., THE CORNELL UNI·

versity Library was able to distribute 11,000 children's books
to area schools and libraries this spring. The gift was made
possible by Kevin McEnery '70, MBA '71, the executive vice
president and CFO of Scholastic. McEnery is a member of the
Cornell Library Advisory Council and the Cornell Alumni
Magazine Committee. More than 200 libraries and organiza
tions in Central New York received the books, and the Family
Reading Partnership coordinated distribution to agencies that
serve low-income families.
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DR. ROBERT ATKINS, 72

ROBERT ATKINS, MD '55, THE DIET DOCTOR WHOSE HIGH

protein weight loss regimen challenged nutritional orthodoxy,
died April 17 from injuries sustained in a fall. He gained fame
in 1972 with Dr. A/kim' Diet Revolution, which advocated a
menu laden with protein and sharply limited carbohydrates;
the plan was vigorously attacked by the American Medical
Association, but his ideas became the focus of renewed pop
ularity, and controversy, in recent years. '" want to eradicate
obesity and diabetes," Atkins said in March. "I believe God
wants me to do that."



Casualty of War
ELIZABETH NEUFFER, 46

ON MAY 8, ELIZABETH NEUFFER '78,
veteran foreign correspondent and
reponer for the &morl Globe, became the
thirteenth journalist to die in Iraq since
hostilities began. She was traveling on the
highway between Baghdad and Tikrit
when hcr vehicle struck a guardrail,
killing Neuffcr and hcr interpreter; the
car's driver survived. Neuffcr studied his
tory on the Hill before embarking on an
award-winning journalism career that
took her into many of the world's mosl
dangerous corners. ~Elizabcth was far
more than an outstanding journalist,"

i said Globe foreign editor James Smith.

I "She wanted to make thc world a better
place." Ncuffer's 2001 book, The Key /0

My Neighbor's HOllse, explored war
crimes tribunals in the wake of ethnic violence in Rwanda and Bosnia."It's important
in all war zones to show great compassion when you're interviewing," she told Comell
Alrmmi Magazine in May 2002, after returning from Afghanistan. "You receive their
stories, their pain, and their agony."

FROM-THE HILL

AFew Too Many
ALCOHOL-FREE

·WELCOME WEEKEND"

AFTER DRUNKEN MELEES IN COL

legetown kept Ithaca police officers
working overtime during freshman ori
entation week last August, Ithaca mayor
Alan Cohen '81 warned Cornell stu
dents and officials that "something has
to change." In response, the Office of the
Dean of Students is promoting a five
day calendar of alcohol-free events Ihat
will follow a shortened orientation
week. The new "Welcome Weekend"
will run from Wednesday, August 27, to
Sunday, August 31, and will include a
rosIer of late-night events open to the
entire university, not just incoming
freshmen. The idea is to encourage non
alcoholic entertainment options for
returning students, and weary Ithaca
officials and Collegetown neighbors are
all for it. Says Cohen:"! hope this is the
start of a new tradition at Cornell."

Give My Regards To
These Comellians in the News

• • •
Rlch8rd Okott '77, BArch '79, named a Rome Prize fellow by the
American Academy in Rome, and M. Paul frledbMI '53, awarded
the BUilding Stone Institute's second annual James Daniel Bybee
Pri1e.

Charles Dickens scholar 8ri8n RoIenIJerg '77, named the sixteenth
president of Macalester College in St Paul, Minnesota.

Plant biology professor June NasralIah, astrophysics professor s.uI

TeukoIsky, University of Michigan space scientisllennerd FIsk '65,
Duke University statistician Jallle$ Berger '71, PhD '14, Massa
chusetts Institute ofTechnology astrophysicist Paul Sdlechter '68,
and William SCNesln(et, PhD '76, elected to the National Acad
emy of Sciences.

AbIgail Krlch '04 and SUmmer Oakes '04, awarded $5,000 Udall
Scholarships to pUrsue their interest in environmental policy. Class
mates Stephanie Homritl and Garret!: Melp earned honorable
mentions.

Cooperative txtension's ErMronmenfallnqulry, awarde<l the EPA's
Environmental Quality Award, the agency's highest honor. The pro
gram engages high school students in research projects around
the state.

I.awn!nC8 Hafpltn '39, awardea the first Design Medal by the Amer
ican Society of Landscape Architects.

History professor MIchHt StetnbMI, awarded a Guggenheim fel
lowship and a Berlin Prize to research a book tentatively titled
Judaism and Generations in German Europe.

German and comparative literature professor Peter HohendahI and
chemical biology professor PlIoI Houstnn, elected to the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Journalist Alan MKRobert '72, recognized by the International
Astronomical Union with asteroid 10373 MacRobert. namea in his
honor.

Ecology and evolutionary biology professor Jed Sparks, awarded a
five-year, $500,000 grant from the NSF's Faculty Early Career
Development program.

Professor Nell Ashcroft, honored with a Bridgman Award for his
wo/1( in high pressure physics.

Lauren Jacobs 'OS,IfuMnya Mad..... '04, JeMlfer Harbef '03, and
Rebecca Vlchlnlac '04, recipients of the 2003 Robinson-Appel
Humanitarian Award. Each received $1.500 to further a self
initiated community service project
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Authors
- - ------ - --

THE TANGLED FIELD by Nathaniel
C. Comfort, MS Ag '90 (Harvard Uni
versity). Barbara McClintock '23, PhD
'27, discovered mobile genetic clements
in 1946, but she didn't receive the Nobel
Prize for her work until thirty-seven
years laler. Comfort replaces the story
we think we know-a cautionary tale of
the exclusion of women from science
with a biography that restores the dig
nity of agency to a vigorous and excep
tional scientist.

THE 100 MOST NOTABLE COR
NELLIANS by Glenn Altschuler, PhD
'76, Isaac Kramnick, and R. Laurence
Moore (Cornell University). Three fac
ulty members profile the lives of
alumni who have left their mark on
various fields. From Janet Reno to Pop
Warner, from E. B. White to Christo
pher Reeve, the choices reflect the
wide variety of distinction achieved by
Cornellians. (Excerpted in the Mayl
June 2003 CAM.)

USONIA, NEW YORK:
BUILDING A COMMU
NITY WITH FRANK
LLOYD WRIGHT by
Roland Reisley '46 with
John Timpane (Princeton
Architectural Press). After
World War II, a group of
idealistic families engaged
Frank lloyd Wright to
design a cooperative
community near Pleas
antville, New York. Reisley, an early member of Usonia (and still
a resident), gives an account of the events and problems as the
group creates its utopian vision with thc help of America's most
famous and outspoken architect.

In Brief
LOST TRIBE: JEWISH FICTION FROM THE

EDGE, edited by Paul Zakrzewski '90 (Harper

Collins). Zakrzewski, a writer, editor, director of

literary programs for the Jewish Community Cen

ter in Manhattan, and contributor to Comell

Alumni Magazine, features an anthology of fiction

by twenty-five young writers that touches on reli

gious intolerance, the legacy of the Holocaust, sex,

identity, and other themes of contemporary Jewish

life. It includes work by such critically acclaimed

authors as Gary Shteyngart. Nathan Englander,

Ellen Miller, and Jonathan Safran Foer.

BROADWAY BOOGIE WOOGIE by
Daniel R. Schwarz (Palgrave Macmil
lan). The Stephen H. Weiss Presiden
tial Fellow and professor of English al
Cornell examines Damon Runyon's
role in creating the public images of
New York City culture and his influ
ence on such underworld depictions
as the Godfilther films and ~The

Sopranos.»

DIVERSITY IN AMERICA: KEEP
ING GOVERNMENT AT A SAFE
DISTANCE by Peter H. Schuck '62
(Harvard University). The United
States is not only the most diverse
nation in history, but the first nation
to celebrate diversity as a political
ideal. A Yale lUI" professor examines
how Americans understand diversity,
how we came to embrace it, how gov
ernment regulates it, and how we can
manage it better.
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Recently Published

Fiction

* NEW BOOK fROM DANIEL R. SCHWARZ'

Palgrave Macmillan is proud to announce the publication
of a new book by DANIEL R. SCHWARZ,

Professor and Stephen H. Weiss Presidential fellow

THIEF Of WORDS by John Jaffe, pen name
of lody Jaffe '76 and her husband John
Muncie (Warner Books). A romantic Siory
about two middle-aged people who dis
cover a second chance allove through the
magic of words.

P by Andrew Lewis Conn '95 (Sofl Skull
Press). A debut novel, inspire<! by loyce's
Ulysses and Sterne's Tristram Shlllldyand set
in Manhattan's demimonde, by a contribu
tor to Film Commenr and Tim" Oul New
lork.

BROADWAY BOOGIE WOOGIE
Damon Runyon and the Making ofNew York City Culrure

To celebrate, we are offering
a special 20% discount

to Cornell Alumni Magazine readers
on this, and all of Professor Schwarz's books.

Non-fiction
AFRICAN ....MERICAN WOMEN AND

HIV/AIOS by Edoila M. Wright and Dorie
I. Gilbert (Praeger). Thl' assistant dean of
students for diversity education and out
reach co-edits a volume that addresses the
needs of the most disenfranchised and least
accurately represented population affected
by AIDS.

UNCERTAIN SCIENCE ... UNCERTAIN

WORLD by Henry N. Pollack '58 (Cam
bridge University). An examination of
uncertainty in various contexts, from the
laboratory to the stock market to the bat
tlefield, with sporcial attention on the issue
of global climate change.

DEATH OF A DISCIPLINE by Gayatri
Chakravorty Spivak, PhD '67 (Columbia
University). A professor, literary thoorist, and
translator of Jacques Derrida declares the
death of comparative literature as we know
it, whUe sounding a all! for the field's renewal.

GUEST APPEARANCES AND OTHER
TIV.vEts INTIMfANDSPACE by Peter I.
Rose, PhD '59 (Swallow Press). A Smith
College professor retleets on the formative
experiences and adventures that led him to
a fuscination with sociology.

TOUCHING FEELING: AFFEcr, PEDA
GOGY, PERFORMATIVIIT by Eve Kosofsky
Sedgwick '71 (Duke University). A pioneer
in queer theory explores emotion and
expression and offers non-dualistic
approaches to pedagogy.

WOODROW WILSON AND HARRYTRU·
MAN: MISSION AND POWER IN AMERI
CAN POLICY by Anne R. Pierce '78
(I'raeger). An exploration of the way these
presidents combined reverence for the past
with innovatin' policies, revealing Truman's
brilliance as a foreign-policy strategist and
spokesman (or American ideals.

To take advantage of this offer, point your browser to:

-- . - ~--~-.-

www.palgrave-usa.com/schwarz
and use code CORNElL at checkout

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31, 2003

Iq

Shop online for Cornell clothing &
gifts, books, computers & more!

THE.
STORE
store@cornell.edu
800-624-4080

www.store.comell.edu
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Sports

GO FIGURE On Itle ice. Cornell has a well·establlshed name when it
comes to hockey-and IlCM' the Big Red is i'Pining attention in figure skating
as well. In its first appearance at the National Collegiate FlgtJre Skating
Championship, Cornell won the team title despite not having a coach. led
by ClrCaptains RobIn Alnham '03 and KendrI Floods '03, the Big Red
topped a nine·team field at the event held Maren 28·29 at tile Unive!sity
of Denver, beating defending champion Delaware try 7.5 points.

Yo~ title. The team has racked up seven straight undefeated fall seasons
and seven consecutive New Yo~ State Women's Division I Primer Champi
onShips. Coached by Bruce Church '88, PhD '94, and captaiflec! by fly.
half Kate Blackledge 'OS, the Big Red shut out Buffalo State (18-0) and
Union (22-0) before downing BinghamtcHI (13-3) for the title. The defense
was backstopped by open·side flanker Melftla MartIn '03, g..man .......
Rowse '03, and blind-side flanker MartbII Klein '03. Cornell's Division II
team recorded Shutouts in the quartelfinals and semifinals hefon! losing
10-5 to Rensselaer in the title match.

LAX CHAMPS Sarah AYerSOIl '03
closed her COrnell lacrosse career with an
eight-~al performance, leading the team
to a 14-8 win over Massachusetts afld its
secofld ECAe tiUe ifl four yealS. Auflani
mous first·team All-Ivy piCk, Aversan fell
one ~al Short of Comell"s single-game
scoring record. Allison Schlndlw'06 col·
lected a pair of assists against UMass to
finish the season with 28, one better than
the previous school record set by Unda
MlUw'84 in her senior year.

I
i RUGGED The Women's Rugby Football

Club continued its winning Wi1fS in 2003.
grabbing its fourth straight Upstate Newsarah Aversoll

HORSEPLAY Funny Cide, the first New Yorll-bred horse to win the
Kentucky Derby, has some Cornell connections. The gelding was born on
the Saratoga Springs family farm of Mike McMahon '93, who arranged
the deal thaI brought Funny Cide from New Yor\( to Kentucky. Mike and his
wife, Natanya, operate McMahon Bloodstock lle In Lexington, Kentucky. In
addition, Lew T1tterton '66 is a member of Sackatoga Stables, a group of
friends from Sackets Harbor and saratoga Springs wM bougllt Funny Clde
last year fOf $75,000. The winne(s share of the Kentucky Derby purse was
$800,200. Funny Cide went on to win the Preakness. but fell short of the
Triple Crown by finishing third in the Belmont Stakes.

Big Game
April 26. 2003

The men's valSity heavyweight crew claimed
the carnegie Cup by defeating Princeton and
Yale on the cayuga Inlet The Big Red
recorded a time of 5:50.7 to finish 1.3 sec
onds ahead of the Tigers, with the Eli shell
trailing by another 3.8 seconds. It was Cor·
nell's first win in the event since 1991. "We
had flat water and great conditions,· said
rower JolIn Upros '04. "It was tight the whole
Wf1/, but we started pulling 'ir'Nf1/ at the end,"
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to take over the head coaching position at Michigan Tech, Russell joined
the Cornell staff In 1999 and worked closely with the defensive unit that
led the country with 1.36 goals allowed per game last season.

REPS SWEEP The men's and women's track and field teams made It
four-tor-four as Cornell became the first school to sweep both the Indoor
and outdoor Heptagonal meets. Katy Jar '03 paced the women's team to
the outdoor title with four first-place finiShes as Cornell won nine events.
The men counted on depth, scoring in nearly every event to edge Prince
ton by three points for the outdoor title despite winning just one event

Mike Tallman

FAAflLY FUND Former Cornell hockey player
Mike TalllRlln '90 was seriously injured in a pickup
hockey game on April 24, resulting In paralysis
below his waist The long-term prognosis is
unknown, and Tallman's family faces immediate
and mounting costs for his care, The Tallman Family
Fund has been established to be used at the fam
ily's discretion for expenses such as rehabilitation,
wtleelchairs, and home and vehicle renovations.
Checks can be sent to: Tallman Family Fund, c/o
Kim Jones, 3079 Scioto Trace, Columbus, OH
43221, For more information, e·mail:
tallmanfund@aol.com,

FOUR IN A ROW The women's pokl team won its loulth straight
national championship (and eleventh CMlrall) with a 19-15 win CMlr Col
orado State, All-American Manu BIanchi '04 led the way with 11 goals
for the Big Red, who finished the season 17-2-1. The men's team reactled
the national semifinals, where it lost to Colorado State 19-18 despite 10
goals from 5entef Johnson '04.

SPRING STARS A pair of Cornell athletes earned top Ivy league
awards for their 2003 seaSOlls, Ryan Mea., '03 was named the men's
lacrosse Player of the Year, in addition to earning first-team A11·IW honors

for the thin:! straight season, the second unani
mously. Adefender, McClay is the first Big Red
player since Paul SChlmoiet '89 to earn the
Player of the Year laurels and the first Big Red
player to earn three first·team AII.lvy nods since
Eamon McEneal'l8)' '77. McClay was joined on
the All-Ivy first team by Sean Greenhal&'l '05.
On the baseball diamond. ChrIs SdIutl '04
was hOnored as the Ivy league Pitcher of the
Year after leading the league with 89 strikeouts.
including 45 in live Ivy starts. Schun, who also
started 28 games in center field, recorded a
1.89 eamed run aYeragE! in 62 Innings. He was
a unanimous first-team All-Ivy pick.

COACHING CHANGE The Big Red hockey team will have a differ
ent look behind the befll:tl as it defends Its IW league and ECAC titles In
2003..()4. Assistant coach Jamie Russell has returned to his alma mater

For addttlonallnfonnatlon call
(607) 255-3452 or visit www.comellblgred.com

Where life is full of choices.
At either of our specialized residences,Altern Steding

House for assisted liVing. or Altern Clare Bridge Cottage for

memory care, our residents enjoy a life of choices, their

choices. Each of our residents can keep their own schedule.

enjoy their favorite hobbies and live each day to the fullest.

Please call to discover aU that Alten-a has to offer.-- ----Alterra
AGING WITH CHOICt:

Alterl'1l Sterling House of Ithaca
10J Bundy Road

(607) 256-2580

'1%""8.11'
Alterl'1l Clare Bridge Cottage

of Ithaca
101 Bundy Road

(607) 256-5094
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Finding Her Voice
SOPRANO FORGES SECOND CAREER AFTER ACCIDENT

as AN UNDERGRAD, SUSAN DAVENNY
Wyner '65 was a shy violinist and violist wril~

ing an honors thesis on the poetry of Wallace
Stevens and performing with the university orchestra
and chorus-not pursuits likely to put her in the spot
light. But when voice professor Barbara Troxel heard
her sing. she dragged Wyner onto the Stllge and into a
career as a soloist. Throughoullhe 1970s, the Cleve
land native performed under the direction of world
renowned conductors such as Andre Prcvin, Leonard

Bernstein, and Colin Davis. New music llI<lS composed
especially for the rich, expressive soprano thaI Wyner
describes as "my soul's personal voice,"

And then it was gone. Wyner was riding her bike
in Central Park in April 1983 when a driver made an
illegal turn and sent her crashing to the ground. Her
helmet saved her life, but her back was fractured, her
skin peeled from her face, and her teeth knocked back
in her head. But the worst injuries were invisible: head
trauma and muscle damage had left her unable to hcar
and control her voice as she had before. Wyner could
still speak, but she feared her musical career was
over-until three years later, when she \Vas invited
back to the Hill to teach voice and conduct a choral
concert.

The experience sparked a second career as a con
ductor, \Vith Wyner going on to lead performances of
the Los Angeles Philhannonic, the Uoston Lyric Opera,
and the Cleveland Orchestra, among others. Soloists
such as Emmanuel Ax and Richard Stoltzman have
responded to the gestures of her strong and graceful
hands, and critics have been passionate in their praise: i
~A galvanizing presence.""Rousing and joyous.''''Musi- ~

cally and emotionally fearless." E
When Wyner first picked up the baton, it was an i

epiphany as greal as the one she'd experienced \Vhen ;
she first lOok the stage as a singer. Suddenly. she had ~

found a voice again, one even richer and morc com- &

plex than the one she had lost. "Through conducting, i
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Tea For Two
THE CHEN BROTHERS UPDATE

AN ANCIENT TRADITION

there is nothing traditional about the Old Teahouse on Dryden React At ten o'clock on a
saturday night, a line of students spills out the door wtlile inside Asian techno-pop blares
from speakers and music videos flash on flat-screen TVs. As they wait for their orders,
customers lean on a curved wooden counter or sit on oversized footstools. "The East

Coast hasn't experienced the teahouse concept yet. ~ says Richard Chen '01, who runs the
business with brother John '98. "We wanted to bring something new to eollegetown.~

The ShOp's most popular drink is bubble tea-fruit-flavored green or black tea served
cold and mixed with tapioca balls the size of marbles. The drinks come with wide, neon
colored straws used to suck up the sweet, chewy beads. The beverage. which originated
in Taiwan, has soared in popularity over the last decade. ~You see a tea shop on every sin

gle block," says Richard. who conceived the business plan as a sophomore in the Hotel
schooL ~The trend is as big as Staroucks is in the U.S." John, an architect, designed the
neutral-colored, Zen-inspired interiors of their five teahouses. In two years, the business

has expanded from Collegetown to UC Davis, UC Berkeley, SUNY Binghamton, and the
Appel Commons on North Campus. The Dryden Road shop averages 400-500 customers
daily, and altogether the five stores serve close to 2,250 each day.

The shop's logo incorporates the Chinese character meaning "old," commonly used in Taiwanese signs because of its con

notation of something familiar, and the double-sided menu is written In both Chinese and English. In addition to drinks fla
vored with such Asian favorites as mango, passionfruit, Iychee, and taro root, the teahouse offers loganberry, malted, and

coffee. Prices range from $2 to $3-eash only.
The Chens travel to Taiwan every few months to stay abreast of the latest trends. Sampling hundreds of tea varieties, they

try to mediate between Asian and American tastes to select new products. "It's difficult for Americans to become accustomed
to teas from China because they're bitter and have a stronger taste," says Richard. ~Some have more aroma than others.
Tea is like wine, except it's been around longer. n

- Lauren Mc$heny '02

1could enter huge dimensions that a sin
gle human voice can't," says Wyner in a
voice that trembles, in part because of per
manent damage from the accident and in
part because she can barely contain her
emotion at the memory. "When I got up
in front of the eighty-voice choir, 1could
n't believe that the inner-focused, shy per
son that I was just exploded."

Wyner was hooked. When the group
practiced songs in other languages, she
put on funny accents to get them into the
spirit of the piece. Childhood dance train
ing made it easier for her to express her
self in the physical language of conduct
ing. "I had always been an atypical singer
because I entered music through instru
mental work-piano, violin, viola-and
only came to singing in an accidental
way:' she says. "Any time I performed with
Bernstein or Previn, I was bringing my
fascination with the orchestra as an organ
ism. My analytic sense was as aware as a
conductor's, but never with the sense that
I would be on the podium."

She had the right sensibility, but there
was still much she needed to learn-and
unlearn. "My body had always felt so
much a part of the magic that one embod
ies as a singer, with one's eyes and every
gesture," says Wyner, who is featured in the
Library of Congress's 2003 "Women Who
Dare" calendar. "One of the most interest
ing things J had to learn as a conductor
was that 1 was simply a vehicle for the
music. It felt very strange to me to have
my back to the audience, and J had to sim
ply get used to it. I learned to put out any
kind of energy that [ had toward the
group that was making music."

The sympathy and patience of her per
formers ("I really was learning as I went,"
she confesses), the praise of critics, and a
quick succession of fellowships and awards
made her journey easier, but her most
important collaborator has been her hus
band, piallisUcomposer/conductor Yehu
dai Wyner. The two met during the early
years of her singing career, and they often
performed together. "I miss making music

with him the way we could before the
accident:' she says. "He misses my singing
because it meant so much to him and he
wrote so many pieces for me. But now he
has written pieces for me to conduct, and
we've performed together in this new way.
It has evolved into an even deeper com-

o 0 "mumcatlOn.
"Communication" is a recurring motif

in Wyner's conversation. Her second
career seems to be driven not so much by
professional goals-though she's experi
encing success as the director of both the
New England String Ensemble and Ohio's
Warren Philharmonic Orchestra-but by
the urge to connect. She talks about link
ing audience and orchestra, musician and
conductor, herself and her emotions. "As a
soloist, your voice is the instrument, and
you are so close to the music's soul, but
the process of working with an orchestra
is creating bonds," she says. "Together,
you're exploring the deepest dimensions of
feeling."

- CA. eM/SOli '93, MFA '96
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PROF EXAMINES CHILDREN'S TESTIMONY

Power of Suggestion
thomy question in legal circles; will a child
who's had a traumatic experience change
her story when lawyers, police officers,
judges, caseworkers, or other adults inves
tigating and prosecuting a crime ask sug
gestive or misleading questions? Working
with graduate student Tomoe Kanaya and
Matthew Scullin, PhD '0 I, Geei developed
a Video Suggestibility Scale for Children
(VSSC). In the test, which gauges pre
schoolers' ability to stick 10 their stories,
kids watch a brief movie of a birthday
party where a fire alarm goes off, a pres
ent gets broken, and a guest drops cake.
Then the children answer eighteen ques
tions about what they've seen. Nine of the
questions are neutral, while the rest intro
duce errors. "They might say something
like, 'When Sharon dropped the cake, did
she do it on purpose or was it an acci
dent?'" says Ccci. "And maybe in the video
it wasn't Sharon who dropped the cake, it
was Susan," After the interview, the
researcher tells the child there were a few
mistakes, and they go over the questions
again. "We look at how many times they
shift from their original answer to a new
answer. That's called the shift measure; it's
a measure of compliance."

The team found a high correlation
between scores on the VSSC and children's
responses to suggestive questioning in
other arenas. But the scale isn't yet avail
able commercially, and it may never be,
"We've gotten it 10 work for kids as young
as four-and-a-haJf," says the professor. The
team hopes to extend its reliability to
younger children, and also plans to look
into its usefulness assessing children with
developmental disabilities and those in the
juvenile criminal justice system. "If it did
work, it would come with suggestions,
caveats, and instructions for practitioners,"
says Ceci, the author of Jeopardy in the
Courtroom: A Scientific Analysis ofChil
dren's Testimony. "The measure is one we
hope will alert not only law enforcement.
but also child protective services, to chil
dren who may need to be interviewed
especially carefully."

And while some youngsters may
require special treatment in order to pre
serve their testimony, Ceci hopes his work
won't be used to bar them from the court
room, "I don't feel that any child's testi
mony should be excluded: let them testify
under oath, except in those very rare cir-

such work could compromise his studies.
"I think it makes for bad science," says
Geei. "[ like to do basic research and then
leave it to advocates to decide if it's appro
priate to use that research and if so, how.
The lawyers fight it out in court and they
mayor may not use my research, but I
don't get involved on either team."

Ccci's mosl recent studies examine a

JESSE HARRIS DOES WHAT
HE WANTSRising Star

at the Grammy awards ceremony in February, comedian Robin Williams held
the hom·shaped trophy to his ear and said, "Usten-you can actually hear
careers ending." For singer-song.witer Jesse Harris '91, the message was

quite different: he could hear his career taking off,
Harris won the Song of the Year award, besting

Bruce Springsteen and Alan Jackson with "Don't
Know Why," the hit single from Norah Jones's
debut CD, Come Away with Me. In all, Jones's disc,
on which Harris played guitar and contributed fIVE!
songs, took home eight Grammys. The resulting
wave of publicity pushed Harris and his band, the
Ferdinandos, into the spotlight. "After the
Grammys, the record company wanted our album,
The secrer Sun, to come out as soon as possible,"
he says. The release date, originally set for mid
summer, was moved up to May 20.

Harris studied classical piano as a child and began playing guitar as a high
school senior. He launched his career on the Hill, playing his original songs in the
Noyes Center cafeteria, at Willard Straight coffeehouses, and in Collegetown
bars. An English major and aspiring novelist, he says writing literary fiction proved
too confining. "There were all these rules about character development and plot
development. I found a lot more freedom in song.vriting. I enjoyed my writing
classes, but I decided I was going to write songs and do Whatever I wanted. ~

Harris is a concise writer-his song "What Makes You" has only forty-seven
words-but his lyrics are emotionally complex, with as much unsaid as there is
stated. (He's not quite sure how that came about, noting that "most of the song
writers I admire are really verbose, like Bob Dylan and Joni Mitchell.") His music
is similarly spare, using a couple of guitars, bass, and drums to provide stark set
tings for his autobiographic tales, Touring with the Ferdinandos to support The
Secret Sun is the native New Yorker's top priority for now, but he hopes to con
tinue his collaboration with Norah Jones as well. says Harris: "It's a cool thing, ~

STEPHEN CECI DOESN'T TESTIFY
in court unless he's been subpoe
naed, and that's happened only

once in his twenty-Five-year career. An
authority on the reliability of children in
Ihe courtroom, Ced is an attractive expert
witness for attorneys hoping to bolster
their client's case, But the human devel
opment professor always refuses, saying
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cumstances where you can demonstrate
that there were severely tainting influences
and thus the testimony would be likely to
lead to a miscarriage of justice,"

But whether children are well served
by the legal system is still an open question
for the psychologist. "When it comes to
dealing with child-related cases,~ he says,
"the adversarial approach is not the right
model. It's easy to talk kids in and out of
stuff on cross-examination." Instead of
focusing on assigning guilt, Ceci suggests
children's mental health should be the pri
ority, "Kids can get raked through thc
mud; they can be ripped out of their
homes. neighborhoods, and schools, and
put in emergency foster care. It's more

complicated than whether a child was
molested or not. Was violence involved?
Were there threats? Was there an element
of caregiver betrayal? Is there a high
quality foster care alternative? I believe that
some non-adver&1rial procedure is in chil
dren's best interest."

Ceci says he tries not to design
research projects based on how the results
might influence the legal system. But, he
says, being the father of three girls does
influence how he presents his data. "I don't
say, 'Hey, I'm a father and if my children
were molested, this work would be used
against them, to discredit them.'~ he says.
"Much later, though, when we've collected
and analyzed the data and I'm writing it

up, 1try to be carcful so I don't give carle
blanche to someone to misuse the results.~

[n addition to his current research on
children's memory and suggestibility, Ceci
has authored close to 300 articles on top
ics such as thc relationship betv.'een school
funding and academic achievement and
facial recognition at a twcnty-fifth
rcunion. "I've done all sorts of studies-of
perfume, peer reviews, letters of reference.
Sometimes you just wake up and say,
'What would happen if you put aftershave
on a female model? Would men think it
was sexy? Would women think Chane! No.
S on an athlete was masculine?' Crazy
ideas, but they intrigue me.~

- SharOIl Tregaskis

among its benefactors, Cornell counts alumni and friends.
corporations and nonprofits, and the State of New York.
This spring, the university added the Greek island of

Cephalonia to that tist. with a $10,000 gift. earmarked to revive
modem Greek language instruction on the Hill.

A meeting five years ago sparked the islanders' interest in
Cornell. Organizers of an event for Greek expatriates in New
York City had invited Gail Holst-Warhaft, PhD '90, to speak on
foreign language instruction, During her talk, they learned she
had translated the works of Cephalonian poet Nikos Kavadias.
Later, when they quizzed her about Cornell's modem Greek pro
gram, they learned it had been cut due to budget prOblems.

Disturbed by the news, the islanders offered to raise money
to support courses in modem Greek. They set to work, sending
occasional updates on their efforts. Meanwhile, Holst-Wartlaft
laid the groundWOrk on campus, With her appointment this year
as interim co-director of Cornell's Institute for European
Studies, she made modem Greek classes her pet project. She
asked Near Eastern studies chair Ross Brann to sponsor the
course and spearheaded efforts to establish an endowment.
"You can't teach the culture," she says, ~without the language."

But even CorneUians familiar with the culture craved a bet
ter understanding of the language. Kathy Voutsinas '03 learned
Greek from her Gephalonian father and northern Greek mother.
"I know how to speak the language and understand it," she
says, "but I can't write it. I never got any formal teaching." Her
plan to study modem Greek on campus was thwarted when she
learned that its ancient counterpart, offered through the clas
sics department. was her only option.

Greek Revival
ISLAND FUNDS

LANGUAGE

COURSE

o

CEPHALONIA

Ionian Sea

This spring, Voutsinas learned the Class of 2007 would
have the opportunity she'd missed. Her father let her know after
reading an account in a Cephalonian paper, which reported on
the February visit of local politician Gerasimos Fortes to cam
pus, During his trip, Fortes, the mayor of Argostoli, Cephalonia's
largest city, presented the university with a check for $10,000.
While a three-year pilot program will cost approximately
$80,000, the gift is enough to fund the new course this falL

During his visit, Fortes met with Holst-Wartlaft in New York,
where she gave a talk on Kavadias's poems, Then he and three
expatriate Cephalonians drove with her to Ithaca. On campus,
the group lunched at Banfi's with Arts college dean Philip Lewis
and Paulette Manos, deputy mayor of the City of Ithaca. Manos
gave a set of books on Tompkins County and Ithaca to Fortes,
who presides over the mayoral council of the municipalities of
Cephalonia and the nearby island of Ithak.a. Later, Fortes pre
sented President Hunter Rawlings with four Greek coins, and
Ithaca mayor Alan Cohen '81 arrived just in time to meet his
Greek counterpart. Brann described the day'S events as festive,
"It wasn't dancing on tables,~ he says. "but it could have been."

- Heather Schroeder '03
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Death with Dignity
OREGON ADVOCATE LEADS DEFENSE OF RIGHT-TO-DIE STATUTE

SARA SINNARD WAS TERMINAU.Y
ill, her heart condition so serious
she couldn't talk or even read with

out excruciating pain. So the sixty-eight
year-old Oregon woman decided to end
her life, stockpiling sleeping pills with her
husband's blessing. But when the time
came to take the medication and place a
plastic bag over her head, Sara insisted on
doing it hcrsel( She wanted Elven, her hus
band of forty-nine years, to have an alibi.

"Every lime I heard that story. it would
bring tears to my eyes," says assisted-dying
advocate Barbara Schmid Coombs lee '70.
"The most compelling thing was how he
wasn't able \0 be thcre---that she sent him
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away. He would choke up and say, 'My wife
had to die alone. I couldn't be with her,
and that's not right.'''

The circumstances of his wife's 1989
death prompted Sinnard to help found
Oregon's righi-to-die movement, a grass
roots effort that has also inspired aHempts
to put assisted-dying laws on the books in
such states as Michigan, Maine, and Cali
fornia. But only Oregon's measure, a citi
zen initiative passed in 1994, has become
law. Now, with a legal challenge from
Attorney General John Ashcroft, the
statute is in jeopardy. And Lee, a nurse
turned-lawyer, is leading the charge to pre
serve a measure that some Americans see

as a blessing, others an abomination. "The
Oregon Death with Dignity Act has faced
many impediments and challenges, and
one by one they have been overcome:' s<1}'S

Lee. "This Ashcroft directive is just the lat
est in a 10llg line."

That directive came in November
200 I, when Ashcroft issued a memo to the
Omg Enforcement Administration essen
tially nullifying the Oregon law by making
it a violation of the Controlled Substances
Act to prescribe drugs for the purpose of
assisted suiddt'------the opposite of the posi
tion held by his predecessor, Janet Reno
'60. The Oregon attorney general coun
tered with a lawsuit alleging that Ashcroft
had no standing to dictate medical policy,
which is regulated by states. When a U.S.
District Court judge ruled in Oregon's
favor, the federal government appealed to
the Ninth Circuit Court. Oral arguments
were held in early May, with a decision
expected in July. The case, Lee says, could
well wind up before the Supreme Court.

Lee is president of Compassion in
Dying, a Portland-based nonprofit that
both promOtes legal reform and provides
practical help to terminal patients in the
form of counseling and emotional sup
port. The group, which also advocates
more aggressive use of pain medication,
aided more than 400 new clients and their
families in 2002, fielding 3,000 inquiries
from patients in thirty-four states. "We
come as dose as one can in an illegal envi
ronment to integrating the choice of
assisted dying into excellent end-of-life
care," Lee says. "We don't provide or
administer medication. We think that's the
way to stay on the right side of the law."

Whether the courts will ultimately
agree with Lee and her colleagues, how
ever, is an open question. According to
emeritus law professor Larry Palmer, the
Supreme Court's unanimous 1997 deci-

'They want a peaceful death,' says Barbara
Coombs Lee of terminally III clients.
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became a Slaffer in the Oregon state legis
lature, working as counsel to a comminee
on health care and bioethics. She got
involved with the assisted-dying movement
after seeing a notice at her church seeking
help ill drafting what would become Ore
gon's Measure 16-the b.111ot initiative that
grew from Elven Sin nard's efforts in the
wake of his wife's solitary suicide,

As lee reckons it, about 30 percent of
the country is "solidly, immovably
opposed" to assisted dying, mainly for reli
gious reasons. Another 30 percent is
strongly in favor of the right, without
restriction, Lee counls herself as one of the
40 percent in the middle, who support
physician-assisted suicide if it's available
only to terminally ill people under strict
guidelines, "The movement is raising an
important issue," says Palmer. "How do
people die with dignity in the modern
health system? Longevity is eXlended, and
most people are going to die disabled,
which wasn't true less than 100 years ago.
It's the dark side of medical progress."

- Beth St/llhr;er

DOT-COM CASUALTY GOES

HOLLYWOOD WITH FILM

SHORTS

Half Baked

choosing the least-worst death available to
them. The disease is already killing them.
They want the choice of a peaceful death."
She goes on to note that the majority of
her organization's clients never end their
lives; just having the lethal drugs, she says,
can be an enormous comfort. ~They keep
them in the refrigerator, under their pil
low, in their dresser drawer. They call it
their 'parachute,' their 'safety net,' their
'security blanket: If they find themselves
in their worst nightmare, they know they
have a way ou!."

Lee's passion for the assisted-dying
movement stems, in part, from her two
decades in medicine. After earning a nurs
ing degree at Cornell's Manhattan cam
pus-she was in one of the last classes
before the program was discontinued
Lee became a physician assistant through
3 program at the University of Washing
ton. "You see good deaths and bad deaths:'
she says, ~and I certainly was impressed by
both of them."

Interested in medical policy issues, she
earned a law degree at Lewis & Clark, then

Stephan Paternot '96 isn't even thirty, and he's
already made and lost a fortune-and mastered
the art of reinventing himself. Aco-founder of the

now-defunct website theglObe.com, Paternot was worth
$97 million at age twenty-four, following the company'S
mUCh-publiciZed 1998 lPO. When doHoms went bust
two years later-and the firm was held up as a prime
example of over-hyped Internet stock prices-his fortunes
took a nosedive. He's since penned a memoir of the
experience, A Very Public Offering, and now he's on to
his next incarnation: movie mogul.

Patemot has produced, financed, and starred in two short films, the most
recent of which premiered in New York and L.A. in February. Wholey Moses casts
Paternot as a purple-haired painter whose medium is , , . frosting. A baker who
makes hand-crafted donuts, Stan Moses transforms the much-sought-after pas
tries into individual works of art. "He's conflicted between making a living on these
donuts that people really crave," Patemot told Fortune, "and pursuing his artistic
passion.~ The film co-stars Shannyn Sossamon of AKnight's Tale as his love inter
est, a sugar addict, and Unda Hamilton of Terminator fame as a French baker.
Patemot is now at work adapting A Very Public Offering for the big screen.

- Beth saulnier

sion in the Vacca v. Quill and Washingtoll
v. Glllcksberg cases-in which the justices
held Ihat there is no constitutional righlto
end one's life, though they implied the
issue was up to the states-doesn't bode
well, ~!The right-Io-die proponents] think
they won, but that's rhetoric," he says. ~No
judge on the court voted for their position,
They said lOiS of things about the need for
pain relief in dealing with terminally ill
patients, but no one voted for Ihe position
that a doctor could say 'I'm invoking the
patient's right to die, so therefore I should
be exempt from this criminal law.' No one.
II was nine to zero."

Even if the Ninlh Circuit sides with
Oregon, Palmer notes, the decision could
well be overridden on appeal; the Ninth is
reversed by the Supreme Court more often
than any other circuit court. "The Ashcroft
case will turn on a very tricky question of
statutory interpretation; says Palmer, whose
2000 book, Endillgs and Beginniugs: Law,
Metlicil1c, (md Sociery, addresses the legality
of assisted suicide, "The main issue is how
much discretion thc court will give the
atlorney general in interpreting federal law."

Precedent, he says, is on Ashcrofl's
side. In U.S, v. Oflklalld CUl1Ilflbis Buyers'
Cooperative, Ihc Supreme Court upheld
the federal government's injunction
against a group supplying medical mari
juana, despite a California law allowing its
use. Palmer even cites the Elian Gonzales
case, in which Reno successfully argued
that she had the authority to decide the
child's fate as the overseer of the Immi
gration and Naturalization Service-sim
ilar to Ashcroft's claim in relation to the
DEA. Furthermore, he notes, right-to-die
measures have universally failed in legisla
tures and (with the exception of Oregon)
at the ballot box. "If you ask people if they
want the right to physician-assisted sui
cide, they'll say yes," says Palmer, now on
the faculty of the Institute for Bioethics,
Health Policy, and Law at the University of
Louisville. "But when they go to the polls
and vote on an actual law, they vote no."

In describing the right she believes
belongs to all terminal patients, Lee prefers
the terms "assisted dying" and "death with
dignity:'" 'Assisted suicide' doesn't seem to
renect Ihe thoughtful, considered, rational
way people go about this," she says.
"They're not choosing to die, They're
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Cowboys & Indians
NATIVE AMERICAN ARTIST

CONFRONTS MYTHS AND

REALITIES

Cowboys figure prominently in the
work of Julie Buffalohead. So do
chiefs in feather-trimmed head

dresses, the icons of Native American
legend, and the Land O'Lakes Indian
princess.

As a teen struggling with racism and
prejudice in her Minnesota high school.
Buffalohead, MFA '01, tumed to art.
But it wasn't until the painter came to
Comell that she began exploring her
identity through her work, ~Everything

changed for me when I went to grad
school," says Buffalohead, whO took
classes on Native American history and
culture and spent hours in the library
getting to know the work of other native
artists, "I was tired of making paintings
and having everything fit into a rectan
gle, I realized the materials Native
American people used attracted me, so
1branched out into mixed media." Her
recent work incorporates birch bark,
porcupine quills, mica, sinew, bones,
and beads-the stuff of traditional
crafts and the artist's childhood.

Buffalohead traces her roots to the
deer clan of the Ponca tribe of

Abo¥e: ~Nanabozbo and Coyote's war Party." 011 on canvas, 51 by 50 Inches, 2000.
Below: ~Olsdaln for White Picket Fences" (detail). Ink on birch baTtL series of five 8 by 10·lnch panels, 2002.
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~Pon:uplne Serles~ (detail). Wax, eollage on wood, 12 by 12 lnehes, 2001,

Oklahoma, but she draws on a range of
Native cultures for inspiration. ~I wasn't
raised on my reservation, and my par
ents' friends were from all different
nations,~ she says. "I f!jew up with sur
rogate famities and many nations, so I
speak not just for my tribe, but for all
kinds of Indian people." Her work has
been exhibited throughout Minnesota
and at galleries in Arizona, Wisconsin,
California, and Iowa. This spring she
received a fellowship from the McKnight
Foundation, and her latest project, illus
trations for a children's book on
Sacajaweah penned by Louise Erdrich,
will be published this fait.

Buffalohead's ·Coyote~ series draws
on Apache tales of medicine men who
transformed themselves into animal
forms. But her coyotes are women. In
·Coyote Dreams as a Pinup," a volup
tuous, scantily clad shape-shifter
reclines, head in hand. The "Suburban
Evolution" series and "Disdain for White
Picket Fences,· both painted on birch
bark, explore the differences in attitudes
of Native Americans and the dominant
culture toward land development. "My

image/}' is so personal irs hard to think
about the viewer, ~ she says. ~But 1 try

to be provocative. I use stereotypes
because Indians didn't have a hand in
creating them. It's my way of saying,

'This is not wno we are. This is your
invention.' But 1also use a lot of Indian
myths and narratives and characters, so
YOU're presented with what I believe
Indians are about."

"Coyote Dreams as a Pinup.~ 011 on camas,
40 by 46 Inches, 2002.
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The Great Paper Chase
STUDENTS ADVOCATE 'TREE-FREE' CAMPUS

COMPUTERS MAY HAVE REVOLUT[ONIZED THE WORK

world, but not by creating the "paperless" office early pro
ponents suggested. American consumers, just 5 percent of

the world's populalion, use one-third of its paper. Cornellians
consume more than 80 million sheets each year, a demand thaI
requires the felling of close to 7,700 trees. Not only does the log
ging reduce animal habitat, turn
ing those trees into paper
requires more than 700,000 gal
lons of water, releases 5,000
pounds of toxic chemicals, and
uses enough energy to power an
average American home for a
century.

Hoping to save the trees, Cor
nell's student-run Society for
Natural Resources Conservation
(SNRC) launched an initiative in

fall 2001 encouraging the campus
community to buy 100 percent
post-consumer-waste paper
products. According to the
group's estimates, making the
switch from virgin paper would
save 6,300 trees annually, along
with 1,575 cubic yards of landfill
space and more than one million
pounds of greenhouse gases.
"People know lhat forests are
being logged and old growth is
disappearing, that SO percellt of
landfill space is taken up by paper
products," says SNRC president
Stephanie Juice '04. "But they often don't connect themselves to
the problem. You have to localize it and say, 'What you do at your
office matters-you have the ability to save water, trees, landfill
space. You can make more habitat available.' When you can con
vince someone that what they do matters, that's how you make
things change." 5NRC member Garrett Meigs '04 agrees, pointing
out that paper choice is more tangible than other environmental
considerations. "Everyone's already buying paper," says Meigs. "It's
preny easy to change the buying behavior of individuals."

Maine's College of the Atlantic and Indiana University have
already made institutional commitmenls to tree-free paper. But
with Cornell's decentralized administration, SNRC students
couldn't simply mt.'Ct with one or two key decision-makers, con
vince them of the importance of a tree-free campus, and assist
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with policy implementation. "Gelling to know the system itself
is a really important first step, and it's not gratifying because
you're not seeing any change and you're nol seeing that you're
making a difference:' says Meigs. SNRC took a three-pronged
approach to lhe process, using different tactics to reach students,
administrators, and the staff members who buy paper. "There are

about 1,200 purchasers on C<1m
pus," says Juice. "Every single
person has at least four different
ways to buy things, and it's a free
markel." And while very large
orders must be placed through
the university's purchasing
department, most buyers have a
great deal of autonomy. 50
SNRC members began holding
workshops to inform purchasers
about the environmental costs of
virgin paper and answer ques
tions about alternatives.

"There's still a perception
that recycled paper is lower qual
ity, it's too expensiw, it's going to
jam machines," says Juice. "But
the papermaking technology has
improved so much lhat I really
can't tell the difference." [n addi·
tion to inviting guest speakers
from the natural resources fac
ulty to talk aboulthe importance
of generating demand for recy
cled products, lhe group pro·
vided paper samples for atten

dees. "They see it's not brown and it doesn't have leaves in it. [t's
just like normal paper:' says Juice. "Their initial concern is usu
ally, 'It's going 10 jam my machine. I tried il five years ago and it
didn't work.' "That's when Juice tells them about NetPrint, which
prints an average of 30,000 sheets daily in the university's com
puter labs, a number that rises to 100,000 during finals. The unit
started using recycled paper a year ago. "People didn't even
notice:' she says.

Administrators also worry about cost; prices can be 5 to 10
percent higher, with reams of 100 percent tree-free paper aver
aging $2.99. To address such concerns, SNRC launched a usage
reduction effort. "It's not just changing your purchasing habits
but changing your use habits," says Juice. "Maybe not every e-mail
has to be printed, or you can reuse old paper for drafts. NelPrint



is writing a program that would allow
some two-sided printing in the libraries."

This spring, the university print shop,
which uses 35 to 40 million sheets of
paper annually, switched from 30 percent
recycled paper to 100 percent tree-free. "II
was costly because we made a commit
ment not to pass the cost on to our cus
tomers," says Cornell Business Services
director Tom Romantic, whose unit had
already adopted such inlernal paper
reduction measures as double-sided print
ing. "Environmental issues are something
we're dealing with from a university per
spective, and we believed this was the right
thing to do." Mann Library, Gannell
Health Center, and Shoals Marine Lab
have also made the switch, as have several
departments in 1·luman Ecology and the
Ag college. Even before the print shop
transition, SNRC estimated that campus
departments had saved nearly 200 trees,
almost 19,000 gallons of water, and more
than 17,000 pounds of solid waste. "One
thing that's cool about the initiative is that
you can have lots of linIe victories," says
Meigs. "For every department that gets
one case to sample, that's a victory. You
don't have to get the whole school."

The initiative fits in neatly with
SNRC's overall emphasis on forest conser
vation. The group, a spin-off of the Cor
nell Greens, has campaigned against com
mercial logging on public lands and for
preservation of the Finger Lakes Forest.
They were also active in the fight to con
vince national office supply superstore Sta
ples Inc. to stop old-growth logging and
increase their recycled paper offerings. Last
October, Cornell hosted the annual Green
ing of the Ivies conference, at which a
coalition of Ivy League students named
the tree-free campaign its lOp priority.
SNRC members provided an organizing
handbook and held a panel discussion
highlighting their successes and failures.
"With the tree-free campaign we're in a
really good spOt right now," says Meigs.
"We have a lot of friends in the university.
It took us a while to get to know the sys
tem, but now that we do, I can just pick up
the phone, call the director of purchasing,
and ask 11 question. We know who to talk
to, and they listen to us because we were
respectful and patient in the first place."

- Sharo" Tregaskis

What are you

PAYING
for your donor-advised fund?

Why you should consider the

Cornell University Foundation
A Donor-Advised Fund:

FREE. All legal, administrative! investment, and
accounting services are free. Why pay charitable dollars
as fees to mutual fund companies-and reduce your
annual return-for the same services?

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT. Your
account is invested as part of the Cornell University
endowment! taking advantage of world-class money
managers. You won!t have to struggle with a nm-of-the
mill mutual fund selection confined to a single fund
family. We offer flexibility in money management and a
choice of asset allocations.

PEACE OF MIND. You will form a partnership with
your alma mater to carry out your charitable planning
not a conunercial entity with profit motives. What
mutua] fund company has successfully managed its
assets since 1865?

Along with gifts to other charities, 50% of the hmds
contributed will go to your designated areaS at Cornell.
For accounts greater than $500!000, 25% or more wilJ
go to Cornell. No minimums for contributions greater
than $1 million.

Call us.
We will help you to transfer your balance from a com

mercially operated charitable gift fund.

Trusts, Estates & Planned Giving
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

800-481-1865
Email: plannedJ;iving@cornell.edu
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Machete Matt 'It's Just like high sclM>ol; says Von Ertfelda of Itfe on the set.

HOTELIE SURVIVES THE AMAZON -ON TV

The show encourages the so-called
"Survivors" to cooperate, but it also pits
them against each other in a variety of
contests, from negotiating a maze blind
folded to knocking an opponent off a
spinning log. The winner gains either a
reward (a bowl of fresh fruit, a hot
shower) or immunity from being "voted
off." And therein lies the show's dark side:
at the end of every episode, the competi
tors vote to kick out one person-based
not so much on talents or personalities as
the alliances they make among themselves.

"Survivor: The Amazon" was the sixth
season of the CBS show, and the first to be
split by gender; the men and women were
initially placed in separate tribes ("Tam
baqui" and "Jaburu") that were merged
after six competitors were eliminated. Von
Ertfelda started off badly. He made
alliances with two tribemates who were
voted off early on, leaving him friendless
and miserable. "It was like I had a bull's
eye on my back:' he recalls. It feit, says Von
ErtfeJda, a lot like his first year in prep
school, when he was constantly hazed by
the seniors in his dorm. "I would wake up
and say, 'God, this is horrible. It's just like
high schooL' But it was even worse,
because it was being broadcast to 23 mil
lion people."

Despite Von Ertfelda's carty stumbles,
the former high school wrestler and foot
ball player thrived during the physical
competitions. He won immunity by suc
cessfully navigating a ropes course and
snagged a new Saturn [on by winning a
reward challenge. His penchant for exotic
travel also gave him an edge. (His journeys
have included tracking cannibals in New
Guinea, diving for sunken treasure off
Saipan, and hiking the notorious Darien
Gap, a lawless jungle between Panama and
Colombia known for its poisonous snakes
and roving guerrillas.) "Life is an adven
ture,~ he says. ''I'm always ready to take a
risk if I think it's going to result in a cool,
positive experience."

Von Ertfelda, who lives in Washington,
D.C., and works for Marriott, was born in
Hong Kong, studied Mandarin Chinese in
Taipei, earned a culinary degree in Paris,
and worked as a print model in Asia. In
2002, People magazine named him one of
its fifty most eligible bachelors, along with
Ben Affle<:k and George Clooney. When he

As one of sixteen participants on "Sur
vivor," the Hotel school grad jockeyed for
a $1 million prize through physical com
petitions, wilderness skills, and covert
deal-making. He and his castmates lived in
a makeshift shelter in the jungle, subsist
ing 011 whatever they could hunt, fish, or
gather. "I tried not to step on anyone's toes
and just worked my bUll off-building
fires, gelling water, catching fish," he says.
"I wanted to show people I was providing
for the tribe."

Welcome to the Jungle

mATTHEW VON ERTFELDA IS
a long way from the rainforest.
On a sunny May morning, the

thirty-three-year-old restaurant design
consultant is eating an egg-white frittata at
the Parker Meridien Hotel in midtown
Manhattan. It's fur from the Amazon,
where Von Ertfelda '92-goateed and
more than tv."enty pounds thinner-spent
thirty-nine exhausting, sweaty, Machiavel·
lian days last fall as a contestant on televi
sion's premier reality show.



decided to lake a second stab at "Sur
vivor"-his initial videotape had been
rejected-he sent a copy of the magazine
along. "I tried to flU the niche I thought
they wanted me for:' he says. "I was going
10 be the arrogant, conceited Ivy League
guy. I'm really not like thaI. But I knew if
I tried to come off as just nice and decent,
I wasn't going to gct selected."

On thc show, Von Ertfelda had some
close calls, nearly being voted off several
times. One of his saving graces was his
fishing ab~ity-not to mention his willing
ness to dive into crocodile+ and piranha
infested waters rather than lose one of the
tribe's few hooks. "At Cornell, he was very
focused, detcrmined, and hardworking
a team player," says Hotel school lecturer
Giuseppe Pezzotti. "He was the same way
on the show."

Still, Ihe program's motto is "outwit,
outplay, outlast"; even when other com
petitors were friendly, they sometimes
ripped him to shreds behind his back.
"Matthew has no idea he's being played,"
rival Rob said on camera. "The guy is a
complete idiot. But as long as he keeps
catching fish, we'll keep him around." (As

it turned out, Von Ertfelda outlasted him.)
Then there was the machete. After Von

Ertfelda was shown repeatedly sharpening
his giant knife, "Survivor" funs buzzed that
he'd gone over the edge. He says he was
just trying to get it sharp enough to fix a
pair of sandals that had been melted by a
fire, but no matter: Von Ertfclda was seen
as a demented character out of Apocalyp5e
Now. "The producers made me look like a
lunatic, but I thought it was funny," he
says. "Being on the show is a double-edged
sword. You gel all this publicity, but you
don't know what kind of publicity you're
going to get."

When the final votes were tallied in
New York on May 11, Von Ertfelda fin
ished second. While a swimsuit model
named 'enna lOok home the big money
the jury of ousted competitors preferred
her six to om"·-he got a consolation prize
of $1 00,000. "People think the Survivors
are the cream of the crop, but that's com
pletely wrong:' he says. "The peoplc on the
show are selected because they've got char
acter traits that can be exploited. It's all
about entertainment."

- Beth SaHII/ier
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CORNELL
THEN & NOW
Text by Ronald E. Ostman' Photos by Harry Littell
A must-have \/Qlume for every Coroell alum! Professor
Ronald E. Ostman arxl Harry uttell '85 take you on a
dazzling ".,sual trek through a century's worth of change at
Cornell. Its ~furty researched, behiod-the-scenes
narratrve clocuments the many changes that have altered
the face of the campus. and over I50 rich duolone photO'i
compare view's from Cornell's past with OO1tlc.a1 scenes rrom
the present day. iocludiog a spectacular +4'-wide fold-oot
panoramic centerfold. /-59013-045-6 _ 164 j!fl. $29.95 • 14 S&H
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Drug Trials
BIOTECH CEO HAS HIGH HOPES FOR

WEIGHT-LOSS TREATMENT

bEING THE CEO OF A TWENTY
first century biotech company is
rather like being one of those
explorers who thrilled the world

during the nineteenth century. You strike
into unknown territory, struggle, pursue
dead ends, spend a fortune of other peo
ple's cash, and then, finally, discover some
thing of value. Or maybe you don't.

Either way, it takes patience, nerves of
steel, and a lot of self-confidence. "This
business is not about instant gratification,"
says Leonard Schleifer '73, CEO of Regen
eron Pharmaceuticals, a company search
ing for compounds to cure obesity, among
other ailments. "This business is about a
painstakingly slow, expensive process that
can lead to important drugs."

Recently, Schleifer suffered wh3t may
be a fatal setback in his quest to produce
an anti-obesity treatment. Regeneron
poured tens of millions of dollars and a
dec3de of labor into developing Axokine,
a medication that had been discovered
purely by accident, only to learn on March
28, after the final round of testing, that
Axokine was not as effective as Regeneron
had hoped.

The day the disappointing test results
were announced, Regeneron's stock
plunged-from around $17.30 a share to
just $7.50-and Schleifer lost $20 million
in the value of his own holdings. Many
Wall Street analysts say Regcneron should
give up on Axokine. But Schleifer is keep
ing the faith. He says the critics have
written the compound off too soon. "It
would be disingenuous to say we were
elated,~ says Schleifer. "But as we under
stand the data, we potentially have an
important drug."

Schleifer, fifty-one, is the hard
charging son of a sweater manufacturer
from Rego Park in Queens, New York. He
earned his MD and a PhD in pharmacol
ogy at the University of Virginia and

returned to Cornell in 1984 as a research
scientist. Then the biotech boom hit, and
in 1988 Schleifer ahandoned academics to
found Regelleron. Located in T:trrytowl1,
New York, Rcgeneron has lost $475 mil
lion since it went public in 1991; in M:ty it
had $320 million on hand--enough, say
company offi,ers, to operate for a few
more years.

Rcgeneron's scientists stumbled on the
precursor to Axokine in the early Nineties,
while developing a treatment for Lou
Gehrig's disease (amyotrophic lateral scle
rosis). Testing had to be abandoned
because subjects who took the medicine
lost too much weight. That led to
Axokine, a genetically altered version of
ciliary neurotrophic factor, :t naturally
occurring protein. Injected under the skin,
the drug suppresses appetite and weakens
the body's natural resistance to substantial
weight loss.

Obesity is one of the fastest growing
health problems in the U.s., so ifAxokine
turned out to be safe and effective, it
would be the biggest thing in pharmaceu
ticals since Viagra. With some 60 percent
of American adults defined as overweight
(20 percent above ideal weight for men; 25
percent above ideal weight for women),
there's a big market for any new anti
obesity drug.

But il takes an average of fourteen
years and $800 million to develop a new
drug and get it approved by the Food and
Drug Administr.ttion, says Professor Bruce
Ganem, who teaches chemistry and entre
preneurship. "Those times and costs con
tinue to escalate," he says. "The process
involves the basic discovery and develop·
ment of the compound. Then there are
the animal trials. And then you begin the
clinical trials on humans."

For a long time, Axokine looked like a
winner. It easily passed its animal trials
and did equally well in two rounds of test·



Cornell University and the University-wide
Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise (EPE) Program

are pleased to announce

Jules Kroll '63
as Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year 2003

Jules Kroll '63 is the acknowledged founder of the modem corporate investigative and security
industry. As executive chairman of the board of Kroll Inc., Mr. Kroll is responsible for the strategic
development of the world's premier risk consulting company. Kroll Associates, which he founded in
1972 as a consultant to corporate purchasing departments, is now a publicly held, Nasdaq-traded
corporation with morc than 2, I00 employees and offices in more than 60 cities on six continents.
Kroll's reputation for high-quality investigative work was established on Wall Street in the 1980s
and spread internationally in the 19905 as the finn successfully tracked down assets hidden by
Jean-Claude "Baby Doc" Ouvalier, Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos, and Saddam Hussein.

Mr. Kroll is a leading authority on defensive tactics in contests for corporate control, "due diligence"
in the context of public offerings, industrial counter·espionage, and the prevention and detection of
while-collar crime. A sought-after speaker at conferences and seminars worldwide, he has been
interviewed on the CBS program "60 Minutes" and on CBS MarketWatch and featured in many
publications.

Thursday, October 23
Award presentation, dinner, and reception
hosted by President Jeffrey Lehman '77

Friday, October 24
Public address by Kroll at 4: 15 p.m.
in the Statler Auditorium
(open to the public)

For further infonnation about the CEY Celebration or the EPE Program, contact
EPE at (607) 255-1576 or visit www.epe.comell.edu or www.ccn.comell.edu.
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ing with human subjects. All that
remained was the Phase UI test. But some
thing went wrong: results of the year-long
tests on 1,500 obese patients fell short of
expectations.

The biggest problem was that some 70
percent of patients developed antibodies
that dampened the drug's effectiveness.
Those patients who didn't develop resist
ance showed significant weight loss, but at
levels comparable to anti-obesity drugs
already on the market, such as Abbott lab
oratories' Meridia. "It wasn't any betler
than apprO\'ed oral drugs," says Dr. Jim
Birchenough, !.he senior biotech analyst at
Lehman Brothers in San Francisco. "That's
not good enough for an injectable drug
where you have to figure out who will
develop antibodies."

Schleifer disagrees. "Wall Street tends to
see things in black and white:' he says, "and
this result was gray." Axokine, he says, could
still help the roughly 10 million obese
Americans who wouldn't develop resistance
to the drug. In addition, say experts, there
may be other, less discussed, uses for
Axokine. "The drug docs have promise,"
says Ganem. "But there may be a diffcrent
protocol for taking the drug. 1.....ouldn't say
this is a hopeless outcome." Weill Cornell
professor Louis Aronne, an expert on obe
sity who served as an impartial tester in
the Axokine trials, says Axokine may have
an important use in combination with
other drugs or treatments. "We would
expect it to be a better drug for weight-loss
maintenance," says the physician, "or for
people who have plateaued to continue
losing weight."

Because the human body resists weight
loss beyond a certain point, hitting a
plateau is a common problem for many
dieters, regardless of their efforts. By mim
icking !.he cffoct of Leptin, a hormone that
tclls the body it is okay to keep losing
weight, Axokine helps patients avoid a
plateau. "This suggcsts the drug might be
much more valuable then you might
think:' says Aronne.

For his part, Schleifer seems ready to
stay !.he course. "One thing is for ccrtain,"
he says. ~If all it took was a Cornell degree
and a set amount of time to guarantee
success, we wouldn't have so many
untreatable diseases."

c

How do two-career
couples manage in
a one-career world?

hllnn

PlllIlll 11m

COUPLES AND CAllEERS

For more than 70 years, clients have trusted our skill
to navigate any kind of market. Our professionals arc
committed to protecting our dients' wealth and building
it for future generations. We have the experience and
perspective needed to secure your financial future.

Investment management. trust and estate and custody
services for accounts of $2 million or more. Please call
Ellen Kratzer orTom Loizcaux at (877) 384-1111. www.ftci.oom

Wealth that Endures:"

IT'S ABOUT TIME

CorneD University Press
www.comellpress.comell.edu • AI books/on:s, or call (800) 666-22J I

11'$ about Timt draws on the data
from the Cornell Couples and
Careers Study to demonstrate that:

• regardless of income, time is a
scarce commodity in dual-earner
households. With two jobs. two
commutes, often long work hours,
high job demands, business travel,
several cars. children, ailing
relatives. and/or pets-time is
always an issue.

• time is built into jobs and career
paths in ways that make continuous
full-time l40 or typically more
hours a week) paid work a faci
oflife in American society.

• the multiple strands oflife
career, family and personal-unfold over time. Spouses move through their life
courses in tandem, with early choices-to have children or not. to work long
hours or not. to switch jobs or not, to relocate for his or her career or not-all
having long-term consequences for life quality and for gender inequality.
An ILR Press Book, S45.00 doth, $19.95 paper
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THE CORNELL CLUB
NEWYORK

A hoven of hospitality in the heart of Manhaffan, the Club

offers fine overnight accommodotions, gracious dining, ond
affentive service at surprisingly reasonable rates. Whether you
are visiting for a day or over the weekend, hosting associates

or members of your family, arranging a business lunch or

pre-theatre dinner, working too late to commute, planning a
wedding reception or a video conference, or iust trying to unwind,

you'll enioy The Cornell Club-New York's comfort and convenience.

6 East 44th Street
New York, New York 10017

FOR MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Please canloci 212.986.0300
or visit www.comelldubnyc.com
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Standing Stone Vineyards
9934 Route 4t4

HC'CIor, NY 14841
800·803-7135

Visit our historic
\cineyards, tour our

barrel cellar and enjoy
a tasting of some of the

finest vinilera wines the area
has to ofTer.

II'lIIe?' Houf!
Frida}' noon to 5;
~turda\ 11-6;
Sunday'noon to 5;
ThurMa)' &
Monda}'! 12-5
or'" "ppoi1l/lMnl

www.standingstonewines.com

STANDING
STONE

--VINEYARDS-

DANA MALLEY is tire wine buyer
and manager ofNortlrsitfe Wille
& Spirits in Ithaca.

rice.
-DillIllMal/ey

....;!lC' ""'3$ tim made from it in 1972, th<
flISl commercial reIea5f' wasn't until
1996, when Arbor Hill Winery in
'aples, New York, offered a Tram

inette made from the 1994 vintage.
Peterson lauds Traminel1e for

the vine's winter hardiness and the
fact that it is less susceptible to
bunch rot than its Gewilrztraminer
parent. MBut the bottom line,~ he
says, Mis that it makes a great qual
ity wine that offers great value.

n

This medium-bodied, mouth
coating Traminene, with its
Gewiirztraminer·like lychee nut
and rose petal flavors, low to
moderate acidity, and pear
peach fruit profile, confirms
Peterson's assertion. Try it with
smoked fish, pork, or curried

Lakewood Vineyards
"0" the c/ll1illg edge of traditioII"

4024 State Route 14
Watkins Glen. NY 14891

2001 GOOSE WATCH TRAMINE'ITE

D
a\~ Peterson 79. gentnll manag~
er of S....~ish HiU Vineyard
and its sister winery. Goose

Walch, both in Romulus, has plenty
to be excited about with respect 10
the Traminrtte grape variety. The
2001 Goose Watch Traminette
(about 59). a dry white wine made
from a blend of 88 percent Tram
inttte and 12 percent Riesling, has
racked up an impressive rostl.'T of
awards. including gold medals in
two California competitions..

According to the New York
State Agricultural Experiment
Station, TramincHc came into
existence in 1965, resulting
from a cross of the Joannes
Serve 23.416 grape with
Gewilntraminer by Herb Bar
relt of the University of
Illinois. Cornell's grape-breed.
ing program planted seed from
lhiscross in 1968, and the orig
inal vine, NY65.533.13, was
propagated in 1974. Though

Visit our winery for a t3Sling of our
award-winning wines and a lovely

view of Seneca Lake.
Open Year 'Round:

Mon.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm
607-535-9252

www.lakewood\·ine)·ards.com



Chateau LaFayette Reneau
Established in 1985 and
located in Hector on the
southeast shore of Seneca
Lake. Experience our
lovely winery and enjoy
premium) award-winning
wines.

Fiest Class
Accommodations available.

2001 Winery afthe Year
Tasters Guilt!bztematiollnl

Wilmer 1998 & 2000 Goverllor's Clip

Chateau LaFayette Reneau
Route 414

7 miles north ofWatkins Glen
Hector, NY 14841

Monday - Saturday 10:00 to 6:00 - Sunday 11:00 to 6:00
CaU 800 4 NY WINE (800-469-9463)

www.drwine.com
Elegance in a Glass

~,OtfMrfl>1Jl:)~

l(L~ lh)ce ~ ~:p'l[jiJ!!~

ITHACA SHOPPING PLAZA
Elmira Road (Rt. 13)

Ithaca, NY 14850

Phone: (607) 273-7500 or
(800) 281-1291

_.northsldewlne.com

Open 9-9 Monday thru Saturday
"A good source for Finger Lakes

wines Is Northside Wine & Spirits
In Ithaca, New York."

-Wine EnthlJsiaSI magazine,
November 15. 1997

1996 First ever winner of the
"RETAILER AWARD" as voted by the

members of the New York
Wine & Grape Foundation.

Just 20 miles north of ithoca
on Route 89

To order caU: 1-888-467-9463
Email: hoswine@fltg.net

www.newyorkwiMS.org





Why is this
man smirking?

By Brad Herzog

hen the red camera light went on and the star of the show
appeared, the studio audience stood and cheered. The host
strolled to center stage to begin his monologue, letting the
cheers dwindle until he could step in with perfect comic lim

ing: "As I was saying before I was so rudely interrupted eight months ago .....
These were the opening moments of"Real Time with Bill Maher;' an HBO pro
gram for viewers who like their issues satirized, their politicians skewered, and
their Friday nights punctuated with a live hour of contentiousness and comedy.

In May 2002, after nine years and some 1,200
episodes, Maher's latc-night gabfest, "Politically Incor~

reel," had been unceremoniously yanked off the air by
exccutivt5 at ABC. The show was a political roundtable
with comedic undertones, featuring heated and humor
ous discussions between Maher '78 and an ever
changing quartet of wildly dissimilar guests. One might
see Marion Barry arguing issues with G. Gordon Liddy,

or former White House press secretary Dee Dee Myers
silting next to Dana Carvey, a situation Entertainment
~\~/ydescribed as a "cerebral celebrity dtathmarch,"

"PoliticaUy Incorred'had started on Comedy Cen
tral, emerging as the cable channd's most successful
program. When it moved to ABC in January 1997, it
becallK the first program in fifteen years to make a dent
in the leiterman-lena ratings duopoly. On the day of
Bill Clinton's second inauguration, U.S. News 6- World
Report put Maher on its cover under the headline,
"Move over. Will Rogers." Time credited Maher and
comedian Dennis Miller with bringing back political
satire. CNN's "Showbiz Today" anointed him ~the new

contender for King of Late Night."
Through it all, Maher continued to opine, entertain,

and, as he put it, "confront conformity." Nothing was
sacred. He claimed, among other things, that religion is
generally bad, drugs are generally good, most stereotypes
are true, AIDS ribbons are stupid, you have to lie to stay
married, young people should be discouraged from VOl·

ing, .....omen·s sports arc boring, and no doesn't always
mean no.

But along came September 17.2001, and the first
episode of"Politically Incorrect" since the terrorist anads
six days earlier. Nerves were still raw, psychological
wounds still fresh. Patriotism-and a sense. however
fleeting, that America spoke with a united voice-had
been the primary sentiment that foI.loo'ed shock and sad
ness. Flags ....'Cre unfurling at such a raIl.' stores couldn't
keep them in stock. George \\I. Bush's approval ratings
were soaring. Talk show hosts were gingerly-almost
apologeticatly~teppingback behind the microphone,
their lone somber and subdued.

Then Bill Maher spoke his mind.
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The New York Times has said of Maher, 'It is
virtually impossible to characterize his politics,
except to say that he would easily be elected
chairman of the Contrarian Party: Seinfeld has
described him as 'a man who has no problem
with his own opinion:

After a panelist (author and former Reagan policy analyst
Dinesh D'SoUZ,1) took issue with the constant refrain that the sui
cide hijackers were cowards, Maher agreed and went further. "We
have been the cowards, lobbing cruise missiles from 2,000 miles
away. That's cowardly," he said. ~Staying in the airplane when it
hits the building, say what you want aboul ii, ii's not cowardly."

He later explained that he meant U.S. politicians who author
ize long-distance allacks are the cowards, notlhe soldiers who
carry them out. Indeed, Maher's scorn has rarely been aimed at
the military. But a conservative radio talk-show host in Houston
was incensed by Maher's comment, and he called on his listeners
to demand that the show's sponsors pull their ads. The next day,
FedEx did just that, followed by Sears. As the story bounced
around the media ether and took on a life of its own, Maher drew
widespread criticism. One critic was Ari Fleischer, President
Bush's press secretary. "It's a terrible Ihing to
S.1Y, and ii'S unfortunate," Fleischer told the
White House press corps. "Americans ... neW
to watch what they S.1y, watch what they do,
and this is nOI a time for remarks like that.
There never is." Maher would later caU Fleis
cher's comments "one of the creepiest things
ever 10 come out of the White House:'

It was the beginning of the end for"Polit
icaJly Incorrec!." When ABC affiliates, most
notably the one in the nation's capital, began
to drop the show, the network essentially
stopped promoting it. By late June, it was off
the air. Although ABC claimed Maher's remark had nothing to
do with the cancellation, Maher is certain it did.

All of which explains how a fellow so accustomed to observ
ing and :ll1alY-ling political issues found the spotlight turned back
on himself. The forty-seven-year-old New Jersey native, whose
earliest stand-up performances were a few jokes at the Temple of
Zeus in Goldwin Smith Hall, started his profes.~ional comedy
career at New York City's Catch A Rising Star with the likes of
Jerry Seinfeld, Paul Reiser, and Garry Shalldling. A quarter
century later, the laugh-maker had become a lightning rod of
sorlS for the issue of protecting unpopular speech. The New York
Times once said of Maher, "It is virtually impossible to charac
terize his politics, except to say that he would easily be elecled
chairman of the Contr-lrian Party." Seinfdd has described his old
friend as "a man who has no problem with his own opinion."

aher defines political correctness as
"the elevation of scnsitivity over
truth" and laments the fact thai
"some time ago in America, we
decided il was more important to be
nice than righ!." Such is the lone of
both incarnations of his television

talk show--commentary served TaW and unadorned by niceties.
But Maher maintains that comedy remainslhe main course. "It's
all entertainment show firsl, and I'm a comedian first," he says,
silting on a couch in his office al CBS Television City. It is a warm
day in Los Angeles. Spring is just around the corncr. But Maher,

dressed in jeans and an old button-down shirt, looks as though
he hasn't seen the sun in a while. He is considered a bit of a
conundrum in Hollywood-somewhat shy in private, famously
outspoken in public. Like his television show, he is alternately stri
dent and sardonic, and difficult 10 c.1tcgorize. "I pay such a heavy
price at times for being a comedian," he continues. "By that I
mean lots of serious people won't talk to me on the show. They're
like, 'I'm not going to do a satellite TV interview with him. He's
a comedian. He's not Ted Koppe!!' [f I'm going to pay that price,
then I'm going to gel the good part of ii, which is: I make people
laugh. Ted Koppel docsn'I."

It used to be that Maher's stand-up routine could be described
as comedy infused with political observation. Over the years, how
ever, the balance has shifted. Though politics is to humor what
love is to song, Maher's particular brand of current-e\'ents com-

ooy made him as well known for his punditry as his punch lines.
Case in point: the Sail Frrmci5co Chronicle once reported that
Maher was in town to "moderate a health care conference panel
discussion and appear at tne Punch Line Comedy Gub."

But in the eyes of many, the demise of "Politically Incorrecl"
(ironic.1l1y, in the wake of politically incorrect comments) turned
Maher into something c1se--a celebrity free speech casualty. The
Los Angeles Press Club honored him with its 2002 President's
Award "because of his stimulating impact on the national dia
logue among journalists, politicians, and citizens, and to support
his right to free speech." He was also given a First Amendment
Award at the u.s. Comedy Festival in Aspen, Colorado, where he
said, "I'll treasure this award, bUI I'll tell you, life is less bumpy if
you're not in line for one."

Maher has long spoken out against the overuse of words that
exaggerate circumstances. He claims there arc 100 many self
proclaimed "victims" in this counlry, for inSlance. ("Hello, I'm
Bill," he used to joke. ''I'm a birth survivor."). Along those lines,
his latest book, WIICIl YOIi Ride A/otIC, YOIi Ride wit/I bill Latlcn,
includes an essay chiding Americans for using the word "hero"
too broadly. A basketballSlar is not a hero, he says. Nor is a rcs
cued coal miner or a cancer survivor or most anyone caught in
harm's way. "A hero s.1crifices something on purpose," he writes.
"Something big." With that in mind, Maher dismisses the notion
that he is any sort of free speech martyr. "First of all, I'm not
dead," he says. "I don't want to be a martyr because I want to be
alive and kicking and talking. And r think a martyr has to pay a
bigger price than losing a TV show."
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'Bill Maher is not guaranteed a forum; says Jeremy
Rabkin. 'They didn't pull the plug In mid-show. They
didn't prevent his remarks from being broadcast:

Es~iaIly when HBO offers you all()ther one. Still, the inci
dent sparkW debate about suppression of expression, a debate
that has only intensified in recent months. The war on terrorism
has widened the chasm between two views of civil liberties dur
ing national crises. On one side are the folks who daim that indi
vidual rights are bang trampled-by invasions of privacy, illegal
detentions, denials of due process-and that if such Constitu
tional foundations are eroded then terrorism will have truly suc
ceeded. On the other side are the citizens who believe that dras
tic times require drastic measures, that national security trumps
all, and that a zealous government is less of a danger than foreign
enemies in our midst.

This dichotomy, made e\'en more obvious by the nation's
division over the war in Iraq, has heightened sensitivity in both
camps regarding the articulation of views. One side is increas·
ingly sensitive to what it perceives as threats to freedom of expres
sion. The other is less tolerant of criticism, quicker to brand dis
senters as anti-American.

When the two camps clash, it makes news. At a mall outside
of Albany this winter, a sixty-one-year-old lawyer was arrested for
trespassing after refusing to take off a "PEACE ON EARTH" T-shirt.
At the Academy Awards, documentary filmma~r Michael Moore
began an anti-war acceptance s~h to cheers, only to be
drowned out by boos and a director's decision to cut to music.
Meanwhile, the New York Post urged a boycott of thirteen promi.
nent actors and musicians, caJling them "Saddam lovers."

Indeed, when such clashes of consciousness involve people of
a certain fame, it often makes bigger news. Just before the u.s.
began bombing Baghdad, Natalie Maines of the Dixie Oticks told
a London concert audience, ·We're ashamed the president of the
United States is from Texas." Dozens of country music stations
promptly pulled the group from their playlists. One station in
Louisiana made a public spectacle of running over Dixie Chicks

merchandise with a tractor. The South Carolina legislature even
voted to insist the group playa free concert for U.S. troops as
penance. Within days. Maines issued a formal apology, closing
with the obligatory, "I low my country. I am a proud American."

Maher's situation was not dissimilar: famous person criticizes
his country's1e:aders at a particularly sensitive time. A segment of
the public cries foul Some broadcasting affiliates ban the celebrity
from the airwaves. Government representatives get involved,
lamenting the inappropriateness of such speech. The speaker
attempts to clarify the comments. Molehill becomes mountain.

So is Maher's saga a First Amendment issue? Jeremy Rabkin,
associate professor in Cornell's Department of Government,
thinks such a notion is absurd. Free speech is the right to talk, he
explains, but not necessarily the right to be heard. It is certainly
not the right to have a TV sho...... He says that even when adver
tisers like FedEx and Sears agree to sponsor a show premised on

political incorrectness, they're not obliged to subsidize contro
versial views. "Advertisers want to sell their product. Iassume that
they thought it was going to hUrl their saJes. I don't for a minute
think that the sponsors were, in some sort of altruistic or patri
otic spirit, saying on behalf of the country, 'We want to punish
you; "says Rabkin, who teaches a popular course called Civil Ub·
erties in the United States. "If somcone is given a forum, they
shouldn't be disrupted. But Bill Maher is not guaranteed a forum.
They didn't pull the plug in mid-show. They didn't prevent his
remarks from being broadcast."

Although he isn't particularly indignant about Maher's post
September 11 comments, Rabkin's contention is that the incident
is a simple example of the cost of expressing unpopular ideas. "If
you annoy people, you become unpopular. If you have some con
viction where you think there's some principle, you brave unpop
ularity, and sometimes you have to be brave because you suffer,"
he says. "Yet J don't think any of us would want to live in a coun
try in which there are no consequences for saying really outra
geous things."

n the other side of the issue is Cornell Law
School professor Steven Shiffrin. a leading
progressive theorist on free speech. In his
book, Dissent, Injl4sfice. and lh~ Meanings of
America, Shiffrin argues that free speech
particularly unpopular and dissenting opin
ions-should not only ~ tolerated, but

encouraged. He faults corporate domination and the mass media,
among other entities, for interfering with First Amendment
rights. "I come back to who's making the decision and why
they're making it," he says. "If Bill Maher was criticized by the
public for making an unpopular statement, fine. It's not my view
that dissent shouldn't be criticized or that dissent is always righ!.

But here you have a guy who is thrown off the
air for being different. That's the way it works
in a system structured for advertisers. It's not
a free market."

The First Amendment is meant as protec
tion from government suppression, and, indeed,
the public-versos-private element has long been

the focus of free speech cases. Rabkin and others argue that the
ABC network clearly is not a government entity, so free speech
doesn't apply. But Shiffrin believes that is debatable_ "You're talk
ing about a govemmentallkensee using the g'O\'m1ment aUwa\oU,"

he says. "Although I would agm: that the courts have not held that
commercial broadcasters are governmental in character. there is an
argument for the proposition that they are. They actua1ly get more
of a subsKiy than public broadcasters because they get 10 keep their
advertising revenues."

Maher, however, doesn't blame the network for his cancella
tion. -I knew what ABC was,"he says. "I knew they were going to
act like the corporate behemoth that they are.-Instead, he con
demns the media for falsely stating that his show was being can
celled for low ratings, for taking his commentary out of context,
and for ignoring the disparate voices (from Rush Limbaugh to
Bill Clinton) that supported his right to make such remarks in
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the aftermalh. The son of a former WOR and NBC newsman,
Maher is no fan of today's media, claiming that journalists, like
mosl politicians, pander to the people rather than leading them.
"I think Ihe first order of business for serious journalism is to
make inleresting what's important. I don't think they do it. I think
they cover what the lowest common denominator in all of us is
going to gravitate toward," he says. "Free spee<:h suffers when the
organs of communication are faulty. It's like a pipeline that's cor
roded. When Scan Penn went to Iraq and said, '[ gotta go see for
myself,' I didn't think that was unpatriotic. I thought that's what
a patriot docs at a time when he can't trust the mcdia.~

More than four decades ago, in an opinion regarding a unan~

imous u.s. Supreme Court decision in The New York Times v. Slil
/ivall, Justice William Brennan wrote that American history has

shown "a profound national commitment to the principle that
debate on public issues should be uninhibited, robust, and wide~

open, and that it may well include vehement, caustic, and some
times unpleasantly sharp allacks on government and public offi
cials." To many Americans, this amorphous notion of free speech
affirms the underpinnings of our democracy. "I would recall," says
Shiffrin, "that 1nineteenth-century philosopher] John Stuart Mill
was concerned about the extent to which social norms and cus
toms have a chilling effect on freedom of speech. And, in many
circumstances, it may be far more important than anything a gov
ernment might do because a govcrnment has limited resources
to enforce. But people who think they would be shunned arc
often silenced."

Of course, as in any good democracy, the debate goes on.
«People are concerned that we're overreacting:' says Rabkin.
«Okay, good. This is why we have civil liberties org.1nizations. The
ACLU was slarted to counteract the excesses of World War I
mobilization. It's probably right that people get carried away in
wartime or a time of crisis, and they're less patient than they
ought to be. You're asking something inhuman if you ask that
people not react to the context."

Still, Maher suggests that the crileria for inappropriateness
seemed to have a one-sided tilt following the terrorist attacks. "I
was on Howard Stern's show, sort of defending myself right after
the comment. For an hour I was the bad guy because I said peo
ple who stay with suicide missions aren't cowards. And during
the course of the conversation, Stern said, 'I think we should drop
a nuclear bomb on a Muslim country. I don't carc which one. [t
dOC'Sn't matter.' ThaI, apparently, is not a controversial comment,~
he says with an incredulous chuckle. "They took offense at any
onc, six days after the attacks, doing anything but singing 'God
Bless America.' If I'd made thai comment six monrns later, no one
would have even noticed.~

Indeed, Maher's lesson may be less about what one says than
when one says it. The situation is not wilhout precedent. [n the

late I960s, "The Smothers Brothers
Comedy l'lour" satirized the pressing
issues of the day, tackling subjects that
other TV shows wouldn't touch-war,
civil rights, sex, drugs, religion. Tom and
Dick Smothers had countless run-ins
with CBS and its censors until finally the
show was abruptly cancelled in I969, the
network reportedly bowing to pressure
from corporate sponsors and affiliates. [n
response to the cancellation, TV Guide
ran a "special editorial" about the con
troversy and sided with CBS: "Where
does satire end-and sacrilege begin?
Where does criticism cnd-and affront
begin? Where does disagreement cnd
and national division begin?" The

I Smothers Brothers were replaced by
~ "Hee Haw." "They got cancelled for say

ing the Vietnam War was immoral and
unwinnable," says Maher, "and ten years

later you would have a hard time finding anyone who disagreed
with them. So it wasn't that they were wrong, apparently. It was
that they were ahead of the parade. You'd think being ahead of
the parade was a good thing." In fact, two decades later, when CBS
scheduled a Smothers Brothers reunion show, the network actu
ally asked the brothers to be controversial. "Twenty years from
now:' laughs Maher, "they'll probably be going, 'Bill, come out
here and say something nice about the terrorists ... ' "

True to form, "Real Time with Bill Maher"-a sort of comi
cal-political variety hour featuring everything from satellite inter
views to sland-up routincs--doesn't pull any punches. Terrorism,
Iraq, God, the Ebola virus-Maher finds comic fodder in the
darnedest places. And this time he's on pay television. No spon
sors. No censors. No holding back.

So it was that Maher made it through that first show, con~
eluding with a final thought and a wry grin: «If it's okay with the
White House press department, we'll be back next week-not
watching what we say." •

BRAD HERZOG '90 is the allthor ofSmall World, an Americatr
tmvellJarrative to be published by Pocket Books next May.
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by Beth Saulnier
illustrations by Patrick Blackwell

After decades of dieting, Americans are fatter
than ever. What's our problem?

he pork chop, not only glistening with fat but dripping with butter, was captured
in full color on the cover of the New York Times Sunday Magazine. The headline
asked a simple question: "What If It's All Been A Big Fat Lie?" The July 7, 2002,
article by Gary Taubes posited that some high-fat diets may not be bad for yOll

after all. Despite the medical warnings, he wrote, perhaps the sacred food pyramid should
be turned upside down, with carbohydrates eaten only sparingly and fats and proteins form
ing the bulk of our caloric intake. Maybe the controversial Atkins Diet, which has waxed and
waned in popularity since it was introduced in 1972, is a perfectly good way to lose weight.

But the butter had b:lrely melted on the pork chop before
many doctors and nutritionists cried foul. ~All of us in this busi
ness were infuriated by that article:' says Cornell nutrition pro
fessor David Levitsky. "It was terrible. It misquoted the scientists,
and it didn't present half the data that refutes the arguments that
were made." A high-fat diet, Levitsky says, is "directly antagonis
tic to everything nutritionists and medical people have been Slly
ing for the last 100 years."

50, okay; despite 311 the testimonials from the newly slim, per~
haps the Atkins Diet really isn't a good idea. (Although recent
studies confirming short-term weight loss have renewed the
debate.) We should do what the USDA has been telling us all
along: eat lots of fruits and vegetables and complex carbs. But that

message has been out there for decades, and Americans just keep
getting fatter. Maybe aspiring dieters should try something else:
the Stillman Quick Weight Loss Diet or Sugar Busters or Scars
dale or Herbalife or Pritikin or The Zone. Maybe they should buy
SlimFast or join Weight Watchers or lenny Craig. And if those
diet plans don't work, they can always try one of the old dorm
room favorites, the ones where you cat only cabbage soup or
grapefruit or spend an entire day consuming nothing but
bananas and milk.

What's a dieter to do?
According to national statistics, we've got to do sQlI/ellling.

Americans arc gelling increasingly heavier, with the number of
overweight people-particularly the morbidly obese-rising
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'Manufacturers are giving us fat in quantities
far beyond anything we would have had evo
lutionarily,' says Paul Sherman. 'There's more
fat in a box of crackers than a person in the
Stone Age might come across in weeks.'

dramatically over lhe past se\'t'ral decades. In 1980. lhe National
Heahh, Nutrition, and Exercise Survey found that 32 percent of
Americans were overweight, and an additional 15 percent were
obese. By 1994, about the same number (33 percent) were over
weight-but 23 perrent "-ere obese. Cumnt figures show that 34
percent are overweight and another 31 percent are obese. In
short, nearly two out of e>o-ery thrt'e Americans has a ....-eight prob
lem. "Not only are .....e getting mller. bUI t'\'t'ry country that's been
measured for lhe last twenty years is showing lhe same trend,"
Levitsky says. "What's also clear is lhat Americans are concerned
about it. Studies where they ask. 'Have you tried to lose .....eight in

the past three years?' have found that close to half of lhe popula
tion has tried."

Tried. and failed. Most people who go on diets don't succeed
in reaching their goal weight, Levitsky says, and many who do
just put the pounds back on wilhin five years-despite obesity's
undeniable statw as a risk factor for heart disease. diabetes. can
cer, and a host of other ailments. "If you take away deaths due to
trauma." says nutrition professor T. Colin Campbell, PhD '62. "SO

to 90 percent of deaths are related to diseases that have a close
connection to diet." Or, as Weill Comell Medical College obesity
expert Dr. Louis Amnne puIS it: "This is a health issue, not just a
cosmetic issue."

The reasons be:hind the obesity trend are complex, Cornell
experts say, touching on t'\-erything from the success of lhe fast
food indUStry 10 lhe advent of the1" remote control. "The whole
issue of food-whether it's too little or too much, fast or feast,
self-indulgence or self-abnegation-is only partly a maner of
biology," says food historian Steve:n Kaplan, the Goldwin Smith
professor of history. "To a great extent, it's a matter of cuhure."

Take portion sizes, frequently cited by
nutritionists as one of the prime reasons
for the fattening of America. Heaping plates
of pasta at eateries like the Olive Garden
havc be<:omc the norm, because restaura
teurs know it's savvy marketing. "For a
restaurant, the cost of the food is not the
highest proportion of the price on the
menu-it's labor," Levitsky says. "To
increase the amount of food they serve

dot'S not increase the price enormously, and it offers one restau
rant a be:nefit over another. SUI'\'<')'S have found that big portions
make people go back.-

And as if fast food weren't unhealthy enough by itself, the
concept of"super-sizing- has taken o,·er the industry. A small
order of McDonald's French fries has 210 calories and ten grams
of fat; the super-sized version has 610 calories and ",,·enty-nine
grams of fat. The bigger-is-better trend has produced giant por-

Thinking Thin
• ronically, Americans' weight has reached an all·time

I
high at a cultural moment ¥/hen the ideal of
beauty-particularty feminine beauty-is downright
skeletal. We may dream of looking like Ally McBeal,
but we persist in eating like Homer Simpson. "We're

doing people a disservice, because irs creating an inter
nal dissonance," says Weill Cornell obesity expert Dr. Louis
Aronne. ihe role models are impossibly perfect. People
have this unachievable view of the ideal, so they give up."

Both the cult of thinness and the concept of dieting
are relatiYely recent phenomena, says human develop.
ment professor Joan Jacobs Bromberg, a feminist histo
rian ¥/hose books indude The Body Project and Fasting
Girls. Until the late nineteenth century, Bromberg says, a
robust Dody was seen as attractive, an indication of pros
perfty and a counterpoint to wasting diseases such as
consumption and tuberculosis. "A man displayed his
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wealth by the health, vigor. and girth of his wife and chil·
dren; Brumberg says. "It isn't until the very end of the
century that ~u begin to have this notion that women
should appear slim and only decorative, rather than
reproductive alld productive:

The emergence of wealthier women's desire to sepa
rate themselves from working girts like milkmaids and
fann wives roUghly coincided with the tlJm-of-the-centlJry
diSCOYefY of the calorie. By the time that 19205 fashions
like flapper dresses were showing more skin, the modem
dieting industry had begun to take shape. The post

World war II era brought fame to amply endowed
actresses such as Marilyn Monroe and Jayne Mansfield:
it wasn't until the Sixties-the era of Twiggy-that our
present obsession with thinness began to take hold.
"Twiggy did us all a great disservice; says Hotel school
dietician MaryTabacchi. "Granted, as we gain in adipose,
we're more subject to heart disease, cancer, and stroke.
But ~u don't need to be any thinner than a Body Mass
Index of twenty, and that's pretty thin. Twenty-two is proD-



lions of everything from candy bars 10 movie-theater pop
corn to soda. "I'm so old thaI I grew up with an eight-ounce
Coke," Levitsky says with a laugh, "and now you can't even
find an eight-ounce Coke."

Experts also attribute some of the blame for the widen
ing of American waistlines to the processed food industry,
which packs its products with fat, sugar, and salt. (After
tomatoes and vinegar, for example, the third ingredient in
a bottle of Heinz ketchup is high fructose corn syrup.) And
such treats are hard to resist. According to neurobiology and
behavior professor Paul Sherman, a researcher in evolu
tionary biology, the appeal of those products draws 011

tastes that go back to the dawn of humanity. "We crave
things that were nutritionally valuable in the Stone Age,"
Sherman says. "At the time we evolved our receptors and
preferences, we'd pick the sweetest fruit, the saltiest veg
etable, or the fattiest kind of meat-the idea being that
more was always better, because there was always so little.
The problem is, we don't have any stop mechanism, and
food manufacturers are giving us fat in quantities far
beyond anything we would have had evolutionarily. There's
more fat in a box of crackers than a person in the Stone Age
might come across in weeks or months."

And Americans are eating more of those processed
foods than ever, says Hotel school professor Mary Tabacchi.
Prepackaged and take-out meals, she says, have become sta
ples for time-crunched two-career families. "We eat out
almost more than we eat in," says Tabacchi, a registered
dietician who teaches courses on healthy cuisine and spa

ably more logical, and twenty-five, which is where we look like
women, is fine."

It's a recipe for self-destruction: women live in a society that
idealizes thinness but, in practical terms, encourages corpulence.
Although most Americans are overweight, they're bombarded with
images of well-sculpted men and extraordinarily svelte women.
Kaplan, who calls dieting a "secular religion," notes that for most
of history, a Rubenesque figure was admired as an indication of
feminine sensuality. "Women are adopting diets of the most
extraordinary range of madness and faddishness," he says. "They're
locked into a frenzied effort that's largely driven by internalized
visions of beauty that are purely arbitrary and artificial-whether
they're imposed by men or by women themselves."

And many of those media-driven ideals are literally too good
to be true. After appearing slim and leggy on the February cover of
British GQ, actress Kate Winslet complained that the editors had
altered the photo to slenderize her thighs. "We need to promote a
more 5aWY visual awareness in girls, SO when they pick up Seven
teen, there's some critique there," Brumberg says. "A lot of women
don't realize that there are ways to elongate bodies and get rid of
flesh, all done with PhotoShop software."

In The Body Project, published in 1997, Brumberg explores
how girls' sense of self·worth has evolved from an emphasis on
good works to an emphasis on good looks. "Girls today, when
something goes wrong in their lives-whether it's an argument with
their parents or a relationship with a boyfriend or something at
school-they routinely start talking about how they hate how they
look," she says. "And it's very often a specific body part: 'I hate my
thighs' or 'It's my zits:There's a preoccupation with the body as a
representation of the self."

Brumberg advocates de-emphasizing the importance of physi
cal appearance, stressing an appreciation for what the body can
do, rather than how it rooks. "One of the things I've tried to do in
my own life, and also encourage other people to think about, is to
not read everybody else's body all the time," she says. "To stop the
reflexive, automatic 'You look great' every time you see a friend. Do
we disrespect Madeleine Albright because she's large, or do we
say that we're not going to bUy into these things?~ But she
acknowledges that in today's culture, it can be a tough sell, Girls
are starting to diet in elementary school, she says, and many of
them never stop, even as they age. "There are studies," she says,
Mthat say that American women diet until they're in the grave."
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What's Your 8MI?

22.14

- 87,875
3,969

But Americans like comfort and convenience. They also like
fancy diets, and a multi-billion-dollar industry has cropped up
to accommodate them. A Coogle search for "diet" brings up more
than 10 million possible websites, not to mention ads with prom
ises like "Lose 10 lbs. in 2 days." And even as medical science con
tinues its effort 10 understand the mechanisms behind weight
gain and loss, AmeriC:lIls are as confused as ever. Low-fat or low
carb? Weight Watchers or SlimFast? Is white flour the root of all
evil or is it sugar?

[n recent years, the quick-weight-loss method of choice has
been the high-protein, low-carbohydrate diet. The best known is
thc Atkins Diet, developed by cardiologist Dr. Robert Atkins, MD
'55, who died in April from head injuries sustained in a fall on an
icy sidewalk. His first book, Dr. A/kim' Diet Revo/litiOl/, was pub
lished in 1972, and the regimen became even more popular after
the 1992 publication of Dr. Atkins' New Diet Rcvolutioll. "It's nol
that fa diet] needs 10 be low-calorie," Atkins S<lid in a January
interview with CNN. "As long as you cut out the carbohydrates,
the weight loss is automatic."

The diet, which has been controversial ever since it was intro
duced, instructs adherents to avoid carbohydrate-laden breads,
grains, pastas, fruits, and starchy vegetables, but to consume as
much protein and ful as they like. Its appeal is undeniable; though
an apple is off-limits, a bucket of fried chicken or a steak smoth
ered in b~arnaise S<luce is fine. Levitsky remains unpersuaded.
"The boltom line is, low-carb diets are a gimmick," he says.
"They're not more sllccessfulthan any other diet in getting you to
lose body tissue. On a low-carb diet, the first effect is to lose fluid,
so you lose weight on the scale. That's why these diet books sell so
quickly. You lose water, and your friends can see it in your face
immediately, and they say, 'Wow, what are you doing?' But as soon

125 X 703
63x63 

87,875
3,969 -

According to Dr. louis Aronne, a healtt1y Body Mass Index-weight corrected tot
heighl-is no rJeater than twenty-five. If a person has a 8MI over that number,
he or she is defined as overweight; over thirty means obese.

To calculate )Our 8MI, multiply )Our weight in pounds times 703, then
divide it by )'Our height in inches, squared. For example, someone who is five
foot-three (sixty-three inches) and weighS 125
pounds would have a 8MI of twenty-two.

management. ~ln my day, mom always made dinner
from scratch, and Ihat's hard now. But when you pur
chase convenience foods or eat OUI, you're at the
mercy of whoever prepared il.~ And even when fam
ilies cook in, she says, they lend to take their bad
habits home with them. ~We always blame the hospi
tality industry for huge serving sizes," she says, "but
the jOllfllal oftile American Dietetic Society states that
home serving sizes are now double and triple what
one would expect."

A two-ounce serving of cheese, for example, is
only slightly larger than a pair of dice; when the
USDA talks about a serving of meat, it means four
oUllces--the size of a deck of cards. ~It's very hard for
us to sec that, because we're used to a twelve-ounce
steak;' Tabacchi says. "People don't even know what
a portion size is.~ Added to the lack of moderation is
the dizzying quantity and variety of food commonly
available on supermarket shelves, the greatest abun
dance in human history. ~In the 1970s, our food sup
ply became very stable," says Weill Cornell's Aronne.
~Food has never been cheaper. Even things that used
to be luxuries, like beef and shrimp, now Gill be eaten
every night."

Campbell, the Schurman professor of nutritional
science, argues thaI the American love affair with meats and dairy
products is at the root of our dietary ills. He advocates a planl~

based diet, eating fewer sugars and refined carbohydrates (those
found in white breads and pastas), and increasing the complex
carbs found in whole grains. ~The problem is, we tend to throw
away the best stuff and eat the worst," he says. ~The best stuff is
the bran layer, the outer coating, which has dietary fiber, B vita~

mins, and minerals. But we chuck it away and eat almost the pure
starch, which is not that greaL It's a good source of energy, but
we overdo it."

t he decline in American dietary discipline is only half of
the corpulence equation; lack of physical activity is the
other. And those bad habits start early. Schools have cut
phys-ed programs for budgetary reasons, and factors

like safety concerns and over~schedulingmean that kids spend less
time playing outdoors. Aronne cites another culprit: the lure of
the TV or computer screen. "If you look at when the obesity epi
demic began in the late Seventies and Eighties,~ he says, "il was at
the dawn of the personal computing age-remote controls, video
games, activities besides running around in the backyard."

As adults, we drive everywhere, spend hours at our desks,
and-thanks to tcchnology.........-expcnd little or no energy on tasks
that burdened our great~grandparents,like doing the laundry or
heating the house. Tabacchi, who lived in France for several years,
ret.ll1s carrying groceries up five flights of stairs and walking long
distances 10 get to the Metro; even women in their eighties or
nineties would haul their daily groceries home in a shopping carl.
"These basic things are what it's all about;' she says. "[t's not some
fancy diet. It's going up stairs, or parking a distance from a build
ing and walking."
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Americans like comfort and convenience. They also
like fancy diets, and a multi-billion-dollar Industry
has cropped up to accommodate them. Yet even as
medical science Investigates the mechanisms of
weight gain and loss, we're as confused as ever.

as )'Ou start eating the carbohydrates, your ....·eight goes back up."
Tabacchi, too, is a critic of such regimes, arguing that they're

not only unheahhy but untenable. Ahhough people do lose
weight on Atkins, she says, most can't stay on it, be<ause they
Cr3\'e sugar. "Those books seU because people are looking for the
miracle, the magic pill," sa)'S Tabacchi, who holds a PhD in nutri
tion. "Those diets are unfair, because they build people's hopes
up. People come to me and say, 'I've tried this diet and that diet,
and I still can't lose weight.' And I tell them, 'The reason you can't
lose weight is that )'OU haven't figured out that you have to exer
cise. There is something called the law of conservation of energy.
If you're eating it and you're not burning it, it's going to show up
on your body:"

Tabacchi advocates what she calls ~mindful eating," moderate
portions of healthful foods with the occasional treat; a slice of
chocolate cake is fine, she says, as long as it's a jllltlil slice. A
healthy diet, jhe says, should have 30 percent or less of its calo
ries from fal, SO to 60 percent from whole grains, fruits, and veg
etables, and 12 to 15 percent from protein. Women should eat
1,800-2,200 calories, men 2,200-2,iOO. And, she says, "increasing
your exercise level is key."

One of the biggest impediments to slimming down, Levits}.;y
says, is that healthy weight loss happens on the order of half a
pound a ....'eek.. "That's too slow for people to appreciate, so they

don't stick to those kind of diets," he says. "But if they knew that
effective weight control is a slow weight loss, they might weigh
themselves more often.~ Last fall, one of Levitsky's students, Mamie
Nussbaum '03, conducted a study of freshmen women that shov.'Cd
that gelling on the scale is a highly effective way to keep the pounds
off. Because weight gain is even slower than weight loss, people
aren't aware that they're getting larger---until their jeans don't fit.
"The girls in the experimental group weighed themselves t'\"Cry
morning and e·maiIed their weight to 05," Nussbaum says. "So they
became more aware of what they were C3ting."

An earlier study by another of l..e\·ilSky's students, Craig Halb
maier '01, had confirmed that freshmen do gain wright when they
get to college-although the so-called "Freshman Fifteen" turned
out to be more like the Freshman Four, at leasl in the first semes
ter. "When you first come to college, you're up later than you've
ever bet'n," Nussbaum says, by way of explanation. "Most people
have another dinner at one a.m. They're at all-you-can·eat dining
halls, so they're eating much more. There are no home-cooked,
healthy meals, and there's junk food whenever they want."

Clearly, it's easy to pack on the pounds-and hard to take
them off. And although the inability to lose weight is often

chalked up to a lack of willpower, Darwinian medicine expert
Sherman notes that the power to slim down just isn't in our
DNA. "I don't suspect our ancestors were ever m"CT'weighl," he
says. "They'd eat everything they could get their teeth on, and still
barely be making it in terms of calories. That's why it's so hard
to diet, because in history we were never in a circumstance of
overabundance, so there was no selection for any kind of mech
anism for a\'Oiding it. Being overweight and obesity are diseases
of modern civilization."

Aronne, direClor of the Comprehensive Weight Control
Center at New York-Presbyterian Hospital, describes an "active
resistance mechanism"within the body that kicks in when peo
ple try to diet. "Once people gain weight, a neuroendocrine
mechanism is set in place that makes it difficult to lose weight,"
he says. "Something makes them feel not right when they don't
eat. And even if they succeed in not eating, their metabolism
slows dowll as they start to lose weight, and eventually that
undercuts them and makes them plateau. The bOllom line is
that it's endocrinology, just like in diabetes or thyroid problems,
but much more complicated."

ATonne believes that, ultimately, obesity will be treated med
ically, possibly with a combination of drugs designed to defeat
the body's natural inclination to retain weight. "I believe that
we'll control weight the same as we do cholesterol and blood

pressure," he says. "If someone
can't lower their blood pres
sure with diet, you don't say,
'You're a bad person who
dcscrves to die of a stroke.' You
gi\'e them a pill."

At the Manhattan clinic,
Aronne treats patients using a
variety of methods-diet and
exercise, medications such as
Meridia and Xenical, and sur

gical interventions such as gastric bypass, which he calls a treat
ment of last resort. "We've actually seen people who are dying
from obesity-they couldn't breathe anymore.~ he says. "To me,
it's inhumane to let that happen. If someone is in a position
where there is no other choice, and they're suffering and strug
gling, we consider surgery."

Despite the recognition of obesity as a medical condition, the
emergence ofYsize acceptance" mow:ments, and the recent pop
ularity of plus-sized models such as Emme, severely overweight
people are still seen as second-class citizens. Jay Leno ....,OuId never
make racial jokes on "The Tonight Show," but he can tell fat jo~
with impunity. "We have a whole new set of social grammar,"
Kaplan says, "which argues that not only is heaviness ugly. but it
also bespeaks moral fiaws-Iack. of discipline, lack of capacity to
command one's body, to impose order upon oncscl[" The abil
ity to control our weight, says human development professor
Joan Jacobs Brumberg, has be<ome a critical indication of our
self-worth. "The beauty and health imperatives are now fused
you need be thin not only to be attractive, sexual, and fashion
able, but also healthy," Brumberg says. "So the pressure is really
onto diet." •
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Using digital technology, Barry Perlus offers
new views of India's ancient observatories

El&Meenth-centuly astronomers at the Hew Deihl site used the
181 Praklsh, beklw, to measure the altitude and movement of the
sun by dIY and track the positions of the stars by night.



Fresh perspectlV1l: Using Ylrtual-reallty technology. art professor
Barry Perlus captured spherical Images of each form. ConlleCting
the left and right edges of each rectangular·format photo allows
the Ylewer to see a continuous. 360·degree Image. Above. an
Interior Ylew of the Jal Prakash at Jalpur. At right, the exterior of
the same structure at New DeihL Below. looking out on the
Jalpur observatory from the Ram Yantra. Inset a conventional
close-up of the Misra ¥antra equlooctlal dIal at New DelhI.

he first time Barry Perlus visited India, he
had been a professor for just five years. It

was 1989, and he was on his first study
leave from the College of Architecture,
Art, and Planning. For ten weeks the assis

tant professor of photography traveled throughout
South Asia, carrying four wide-format cameras

loaded with black-and-white

and color film. The images he
captured explore the interplay of
light and shadow, form and

function; they also document
the region's sacred and historical
architecture. Twelve years later,
Perlus returned to India, this
time [Q examine more closely

the astronomical observatories
in ew Delhi and Jaipur. He

went armed with a digital Nikon
CoolPix 995. loaded with the

latest in virtual reality sofhvare. "I was just com

pletely taken by surprise and immersed in a magi
cal world;' says Perlus. "The buildings are unlike

any we have in our environment."

Designed by the Maharajah Jai Singh II of Jaipur, the obser
vatories were constructed throughout Northern India during the
eighteenth century. The two largest, captured in Pedus's photos,
are now tourist attractions, drawing visitors from across India.
The maharajah's designs apply astronomical theories developed
in ancient Greece and Persia on a grand scale, compensating for
the inaccuracies of the hand-held instruments and small sundi
als employed by astronomers of his day. They also fulfilled an
important political function, suggests architecture professor Bon
nie MacDougall. They served as a thinly disguised, self-aggran
dizing gesture, disclosing the ambitions of a seasoned courtier
and politician. "The observatories signaled to his people that Jai
Singh was someone of extreme importance," she says. "He built
this city, he put these instrumenls which are very startling in the
center of it, and we're still looking at them. Nearly three centuries
later, we still know who Jai Singh is and he's written himself into
the architecture text books."

For Perlus, the combination of form and multiple functions
only heightens their aesthetic appeal. "They don't have rooms,
they don't have seating. and they are full of measurement infor
mation, indexes, scales, and geometrical forms that correspond
to their function as dirKt-sight observatories," he says. Further
more, the bold design of the instruments completely engulfs the
obsuver. "They're the size of a smaU auditorium," he says. "When
you walk into one, the regular environment disappears. You're
just in this place of spirals, or columns with radial lines."

." ....... D ...... ' .,,,........ " ........
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Astrologer's approach: Stairs lead Into
the Jal Prakash at New Deihl, above; the
Ram Yantra Is visible at the far left and
right of the rendering. The Jalpur sUe,
right, as seen from the Great Samral
Yantra, shares a wall with Jal Singh's
castle, visible In the background.
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Built near the grounds of thc royal palace in Jaipur, Jantar Mantar was once accessible
only to the teams of scientists who climbed the stairs leading in and out of each instru
ment. "Astrologers played a significant role as political advisors throughout the East," says
Perlus. "Decisions wouldn't be made without consulting them in terms of the auspicious
ness or timing of an event-did the configuration of the heavens suggest this was a good
thing to do or a good time to do it? What were the messages from the heavens?"

One of the most prominent instruments at Jantar Mantar is the lai Prakash, a device
that measures the movement of the sun and stars. Together, two corresponding bowls, each
more than twenty-seven feet in diameter, create a celestial map. Notches in each cavity mark
the passing of the hours during the day, and at night, position an observer to see the stars
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in precise alignment. "It permits you to see time as movement,"
says Perlus. "You can just pa~ and look at the index of the sun's
shadow. Every half inch represents ","'0 seconds. Looking down at
the shadow, you become aware' that you're standing on something
in motion, witnessing the earth's movement."

As an artist, Perlus says the transition from conventional pho
tography to digital, virtual-reality documentation required a
change of perspective. Each r«ording knits together twenty-nine
overlapping images, using stitching programs and sophisticated
algorithms to blend shifts in color and exposure between shots.
"The primary concept is that of being a surrogate," says the pro
fessor. "I'm providing the prospective audience an opportunity
to explore, rather than handing them a fixed image to look at and
reflect on. The image doesn't have fixed boundaries or frames,
and [ can't control the composition. The only thing I really con
trol is where [ stand when I make the recording."

Consequently, Perlus paid special attention to the vantage
point from which he captured each image. "[fthe work were just
from the mindset of a still pholOgrapher, there would be only one
view, and the rest of the panorama would just be incidental. As
viewers pan around in these VRs, they encounter new discover
ies and new views."'n some c'1SCS, he says, that meant placing the
camera just inches from a small object with detailed markings
and opposite a brood landscape view. "like a filmmaker planning
a dolly action,' had to compose the shots so Ihat when viewers
interacted with the panorama, they would be surprised." •

Yalue added: Pet1us IIopes to Inchtde a feature on his website
.Uowtnc.tsltofS to compose and capture an Image from the vIr
tual reality meMes, then ~I.bonte with him to make hlgh
resolution prints, like the one abo¥e of jalpur's Great Samrat
Yanb'a_ Left, the SalMltYanb'a'l exterior, seen from a distance.
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dining room with indoor barbecue:
paneled library with fireplace; loft (oHice
or sleeping area). Spa room with hoi tub,
oversized sauna. Huge dedi. Attached
double garage. Deluxe finishes: granite.
marble, bUilt·ins, hardwood floors, solid
oak doors. Central vacuum. Satellite TV.
Three-zone oil heat. Extensive landscap
ing; hundreds of perennials; aulo sprinkler
system; .84 acre, surrounded by woods.
On-site amenities: pool, tennis courts. and
exercise facilities.

$449,000

Call owroer (802) 824·3217

RENTALS

A1VACATIONS.COM-Thousands of privately owned
vacation rentals; worldwide destinations, Photographs,
comprehensive details. search by destinations. key
words, best vallJes. Hameowner Web pages: $119.

The Caribbean

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS _

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Mangt1'Swlled breezes • W.1'ling Danana IronGs

• Sunli\lhHlilppled ocean

Call sandra Davis collect (BOO) 575-0420
RICHARDS & AYER ASSOCIATES

:MlJ (13) Strand St, Fredl!rikStell. USVI 00840
FAX {340) 772-2958

~mall: Website:
anltJonyCislandui WirII. 'r inisOOlls.com

ST. JOHN-{Iegant, 2bedrooms, pool, covered deck,
Spectacular view. (S08) 558-2078. 10kvacalion
rentats.com/stjohnproperties/index,htm.

U.S. VIRGIN ISlANDS-Sf. John's most popular new
villa. WNW.GreatExpettationsUSVI,com. Owners 1-800
553-0109.

ANTIGUA-luxurious villas. Breathtaking Dickenson
Bay views Walk 10 gorgeous beach. Romanlir/honey
rroon~, POOl/spa, 1-800-500-0037; WNW,anligua
villa.com.
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Europe

PARIS 5th, LEFT BANK-Dveriooking Seine, Charming,
sunny, luxuriously furnished. (212) 988-0838.

PARIS. SW FRANCE, PAOVENCE-Comforlable apart
ments. homes, chateaux. I'vWN.FrerdlHomeAentais.com:
lhr@earthlink.net:(503)219-9190.

BEAUTIFUL TUSCANYI CORTONA!-Experience Italian
living with asojourn 10 Tuscany. Taste and discO'lef lite
wines, foods. art. his/ory, culture, and people o! ltaly's
most endearing region, Toscarla Americarla offers vaca
tion rentals, B&B. re1realS. small groUjl tours. ground
transportation. and more. (508) 254-8265 or inlotus
cany@aol.com. Visit us: hI\llJ/hometown.aol,conv'info
IUscany/cortorla.hlml.

SPAIN--b:Quisite, affordable apartmelll/Vilia rentals.
(lBl) 923-1119: www.primerOfentals.com.

United States

SIESTA KEY. SARASOTA, FL--Baylront Condo. OUT
STANDING VIEWS, lBR, beach access. 2pools, tennis.
dock, .A+>ril $2,36ll/monlh, off season $1,485. Brochure
(715) 745-3411Q JEKelley01@aoLcont,

EXCLUSIVE, BOCAGAANDE, FlORIDA-Located on tile
Gull of Mexfco, direc1iy on lhe beach, individual homes
& 1. 2, &3BR condos to rent. Fine/casual dinirlg, TIki
Bar, pools, tennis, litness, etc, (941) 964-2211;
bgclubrenl@ewot.com

VERMONT, SOUTHERN-HiSl0ric 4-bedroom. Hath
room cruntry hilll09110me with spectacular views, pond,
barn. 300 private acres, modern amenilies. (617) 928
1682; cohm@rcn,com.

Mexico

PUERTO VAlLAflTA-Bealllilully furniShed, luxurious 4
bedroom oceanfront villa located on setluded sandy
beach, complele with slaff 01 four. Spedacular ocean
views. Heated infinily pool, sateilite TV, air condiHOI1ing.
CaHlor rales and free DVD Of VHS (BOO) 552-5759:
csvaliarta@!Jotmai\.com. Of visil 'IrWW,casasalirlas-val
larta.com.

TRAVEL/TOURS

NEW ZEALAND-We specialize in small, intimale
group travel to New Zealand. Slem:! cullural, adventure.
and wildlife experiences during the Elay with fine dining
and cozy lodges al night. Black Sheep Touring.
1-800-200-8322; usinfo@bl~ouring::1l,nz; www.
BlackSheepTouringco,nz.

SCOTlAND &ENGlAND WALKING TOUR5--S1unning
CC01trysires, Slllendid lodging.~ dilling, Sl4)erb
local guides. 19th year, ENGLISH LAKELAND RAM
BlERS, Brochure 1-800-724-8801: WWN.Rarrolers.com.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS

PRB&M IThe Philadelphia Rare 800ks &
ManuscrIpts Compan,r---farly books of Europe &
the Americas. other rarities as chance may supply.
Memtlers ABAMLAB, Visil us alwww.prl)m.com.

ITHACA WEDDINGS

GEnING MARRIED IN ITHACA? Reduce stress, save
time on calls and planning, Have a locailleip you navi
gate Ideas and resources, research and organization.
MDDING HELP IS HiREI Reach us @ 507-387
8425 or BridaiSOS@yahoo,com,

DESIGNER CLOTHING

BARBARA BAllUFFI DESIGN-Archileclural clothing.
0u11e1 shop/studio.Located in an hisrork: 185Ds church.
Open Friday & saturday, 12:00-5:00. or by appointment
594 Snyder Hill Road, Ithaca, NY. (507) 273-5154,

PERSONALS

GAY GRADUATES & FACUlTY-Joln lite introdooion
network dedicaled 10 gay and lesbian graduales and fac
ully of The Ivies, Seven Sisters, MIT. and other excellent
SChoois Privale and affordable www.gaygrads.com.

ERUDITE AND ElIGIBLE-Join the selecl group In
SCience Connection, lWNI,sciconnect. com.

SMART IS SEXY
Date fellow graduates allll faculty of the Ivies,
Seven Sisters, MIT, Stanfold, medical schools and
some others. More than 5,500 members. AU ages.

THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288 WW'N.righlSlufidating.com

GOOD GENES
Gnlds & faculty or schools suctl as ComelI, Tulls, MfT.
wellesley, HarvarD. Clark u. (Wore.. MAJ. Brllf1de'ls.
Columbia, UC Berkeley, New York lIn ..erslly,
Wesleyan. Brown. Stanford, UPENN. Princelon,
IICcreMed medical & law schools. Meet alumni &

"""""'-
(617) 247-3232 www.goodgenes.com

TD reserve space lor

Classifieds or
Cornellians in Business

contact Alanna Downey
Advertising Representative

(800) 724·8458. ext. 23
(607) 257,5133, ext. 23
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NEWSLETTER OF THE CORNELL ALUMNI FEOERATION

a
C YfWW.alumnl.comell.edu

Training Leaders
CAF SUPPORTS CONFERENCE

S
EEING OTHER VOLUNTEERS WAS VERY MO~

tivational and encouraging," "I liked hearing what's
new on campus and connecting with Cornell and
CMAN people I had only known through e-mail."

"I learned that Cocnellians in the region love getting to
gether and sharing their best ideas."

These comments, from Elizabeth Mroz-Smith '98,
Jamie Davis '80, and Leslie Nydjck '85, were just some of
the reactions to the Alumni Leadership Conference held

Debrleftng: Participants Tracey Martn '96 and Katr1na James '96
compare notes following the afternoon sessJons.

and hosted by Annie Wong '77 and Rolf Frantz '66
iJ1cluded formal workshop sessions, informal times for
exchanging ideas, networking opportunities, meal and
social hours, and presentations by Cornell faculty and

(continued all page 64)

What's the Big Idea?
We want to hear it!

"Alma Matters: the Cornell Alumni Federation's newsletter
you are reading at this very moment, is seeking submis
sions for its upcoming issues. If you have any ideas, com
pleted stories, or photos you would like to contribute, we'd
like to see them. Please send them to: CAF Communica
tions Committee, ann: Sonja Watkins Kelly, Alumni House,
626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, NY 14850. This is a great op
portunity to highlight both individual and group volunteer
activities and participation, and we encourage you to help
committee members identify stories of interest

at the Cornell Club in New York City in March. The train
ing was subsidized by the Cornell Alunmi Federation and
organized by the Office of Alumni Nfairs and Cornell's
Metro NY Regional office. The seventy-five alumni lead·
ers and "leaders-in-training" who participated came from
a half.dozcn Cornell clubs and alumni associations in the
New York area. Typicoll of Cornell's involved alumn.i, many
of those attending represented multiple organizations, as
well as alumni classes from the 19505 through the 20005.

Tbe program-organized by Lorie Hine '82 in AhUlmi
Nfai.rs and Marike Bradford '97 of the Metro NY Office

July / August 2003



(continued from page 63)
staff. It opened with presentations on Building Alumni
Participation by Mary Berens '74, Director of Alumni
Affairs, Ellen Walsh '76, Director of RegionaJ Offices, and
Laurie Koehler, Associate Director and Coordinator for
Alumni Volunteer Programs in the Undergraduate
Admissions Office. In addition to their staff experience
working for Cornell, Mary and Ellen drew on their per
sonal knowledge as active alumni volunteers. The second
part of the morning offered concurrent workshops on
Increasing and Diversifying Membership, Fundraising for
Cornell, and CAAAN's goals and procedures.

Lunch was followed by a presentation by Steven

Rosalie, Associate Provost for Medical Affairs at the Weill
~orncll Medical College, on the new medicaJ college being
established in Qatar. Among other things, the attendees
learned that there arc at least three correct ways to pro
nounce that country's name.

In the afternoon, those attending could again choose
among three workshops: Building Great Events, Engaging
Young Alumni, and CMAN. Both CAAAN sessions
included training in the new electronic processing for refer
rals and interview forms. Then Cleibe Souza, Assistant
Webmaster, Alumni Affairs and Development, discussed
effective ways to use technology, including websites,
e-mail, and other onHne resources. What got the most
attention, though, was his posting the score of the NCAA
East regional hockey playoff, where Cornell had just beat
en Minnesota State, Mankato.

In addition to the conversations that took place in the
workshops and over lunch, there was a formal session for
exchanging ideas, after which it was time for a group photo,
a shan cocktail hour, and dinner. Dr. Brian Crane, Assistant
Professor of Chemistry and Chemical Biology, updated the
group about New Opportunities at the Interface of Biology
and Chemistry in the Post-Genomic Era.

Everyone who attended agreed that it was a very
full-and productive--day. Said Leslie Nydick: "Some of
us discussed ways to plan more opportunities to share
ideas and not waiting until the next Leadership
Conference."

- Rolf Frantz '66

Calendar of Events
July 15 - August 29

For updated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
(607) 255-3517 or visit us online at www.alumnLcorncll.edu

CC/Northeastem Ohio. Aug. 4-Student send-off pic·
nic, Horseshoe Lake Park in Shaker Heights. Contact
George Ray. g.l'a)@csuohio.edu,(216) 751-6112.

CC/Pittsburgh. Aug. 29-Monthly iuncheon, Engi·
neering Society of Western Pennsylvania. RSVP by
Aug. 29 to Mady Bauer. mab79@oomell.edu.

Southeast

Pn'LOntana

CCA/Greater Rochester, July 16-Book club at
Barnes & Noble, Pittsford. RSVP Kristen Hallagan,
(716) 242·0199.

No""'"
CC/Boston, July 17-Red Sox \oS. Torooto. 520 CCOB
members, $25 non-members. RSVP Tom Pasniew
ski, thp1@comell.edu.(617)731-9771.

CC/Boston, July 27-CCOB Day at FefJway Park, Red
Sox vs. Yankees. Game ticket packages available to
CCOB members. RSVP Tom Pasniewski, thp1@Cor
nell.edu, (617) 731-9771.

CCAIG/Maine, Aug. 2-Trip to the Isles of Shoals.
$30. RSVP Karen Day, l<arendao,-@maine.rr.com.

CC/Boston. Aug. 3-Afternoon and evening per
formances at Tanglewood. RSVP Maddy McDowell,
msm32@comell.edu, (617) 354·1293.

CC/Boston, Aug. 7-Young Alumni Happy HOUf at
Sophia's. Contact Laura Uttle. LB12@cornell.edu,
(617) 557-4168.

CC/Boston. Aug. 7-Red Sox vs. Anaheim. Contact
Tom PaSlliewski. thp1@comell.edu.

CC/cape Cod, Aug. 12-Martha·s Vineyard Big Red
Gathering. call Barbara SiNef or June Kapell, (617)
236·1969.

MldAUantic

CC/Lancaster. Aug. 16-New student send-off pic·
nic. RSVP John Kir¥ln, jkirr,oo@tlumpexproduClcom,
(717) 393-2493.

Midwest
CC/Mlnnesota, July IS-Reading group discusses
All the PreffY Horses at Amore Coffee, call Judy MOf·
gan. morganj@juno.com,(651)225-0743.

CC/Pittsburgh. July 25-Monthly luncheon. Engi
neering Society of Western Pennsylvania. RSVP by
11:00 a.m. July 25 to MOldy Bauer, mab79@cor
nell.edu.

CC/Mid-America. Aug. 3-Summer reception at
Shawnee Mission Park. Call Mary Jones, (816) 584
9367.

Alma Mattefl

eM/Southwest Florida. July 26-"Footloose" at
Broadway Palm Dinner Theater. call Neena Lurvey.
(239) 495-8576.

CANAtlanta,Aug. 9-New student send-off. Contact
Rachelle Montano at montano@greystone.net or
(404) 218-6579.

CANCharlolte, Aug. lO-New student send-off. call
Christine Goodell, (704) 995-4944.

CC/Eastem Florida.Aug. lo-New student send-off.
Contact Charles Hunt, profit@smartsolutions.com,
(561) 967-4770.

50,-..
CC/New Mexlco.Aug. 16-Annual Gala Event at tile
santa Fe Opera, Mozan's "Cosi fan Tutte." Contact
Helen Pynn. m17fOn516@aol.com,(505)986-1830.

CC/Austln, Aug. 21-Concen Under the Stars. san
Antonio Botanical Garden. RSVP Amlsha Schrau·
denbach. alp5@comell.edu,(210}614-7162.

western
CC/westem Washington. Aug. 17-Mariners vs. Red
Sox at Safeco Field. RSVP Cheryl Taylor, cat
beal96@yal1OO.com.



1. Urle Bronfenbrenner
2. Roberl J. Young
3. louis Edgerlon
4. Jack lewis
S. Henry S. McGaughan
6. David Curtiss
7 Sema,d Stanton
6. Margorel Thomas
9. Jean falling
10. Dole Corson
11. Paul Ramslad
12. Theresa Humphreyville
13. Roberl Holland
14. Paul HarIman
lS. Carol franklin
16. leon Heppel
17, lucille Wflght
16 Ingrid N. Kovary
19. Marlon Howe
20. Gracia Oslrander

21. Gwen Bymers
22. Mary Ann Payne
23. John G. Seeley
24. Donald Holcomb
2S. Henry Munge,
26. Ann Mitchell Rogers
21. "Jock" John B. Rogers
26. Jean Sherf
29. Arlhu, Branon
30, Jonathon Bishop
31. Dean Davis
32. RUlh RaberlS
33. Paul Mclssoc
34. Kenneth G,elsen
3S. Edwin Roberts
36. No,mon Daly
31. He,bert Everett
38. Jane MCDaniel
39. John P. Wlndmuller
40. Esthe, Branon
41. William Whyte
42, Ethel Samson
43. Knight Blgge,slaff
44. leona W, Gelder
4S. Hans Bethe
46. Harry Ainslie
47 Tommie Bryan!
46. William Austin
49. lucinda Nable
SO. Alfred Kahn
S1. Robert Kirk
52. Cla,lce Meiler

53. Virginia Briggs
54. Margaret Boynton
55. BOVee McDaniel
56. James Spero
57. William B. Wo,d

Also Kendal resldenls.
bUl nol in photo,

58. Andre T. Jogendarf
59. Alice S. Rlvolre
60. Robert H. Gormezy
61. Betty Miller
62. John l. Munschaue,
63. Robert H. foote
64, M.H. Abrams
65. Mory Benedicl Wood
66. Kath,yn E, Walker
67. Irene Patterson
68. Kathleen Rhodes
69. Elme, S. Phillips
70. Daniel G. Sisler
11 W. Keith Kennedy
72. Barbaro Babcock Payne
73. Robe,t Wehe
74. G'ay Tho,on
7S. Edwin G, Maran
16. Beat/ice Mocleod
77 Donald Byran
76. Virginia Alnslle
79. Horry W. Choskey
80. Rabert Story

The 57 Cornell faculty and stoff pictured

here represent several cenfuries of

combined wisdom in a wealth of different

disciplines. They also have one important

lhing in common. They chose Kendal at

Ithaca for their retiremenlliving. Kendal's

comprehensive continuing core contract,

active community environment comfort

able homes, fine services-plus some of

the most slimulaling company around

mode good sense to these wise people.

Are you listening?

KENDAl:
AT ITHACA

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca. NY 14850

Call toll tree 1-800-253-6325

New York's premier continuing core retirement community. Not-for-profit. Quaker-related.



Class Notes

aDuring the registration process

2 for Reunion 2003, many updates
were received from members of

• the Class of 1928-001 just from
those planning to make the trip to Ithaca, but
from those who were unable to attend as well.
Complete coverage of Reunion will be be pub
lished in the SeptemberlO<:tober issue of this
magazine, but for now, we would like (0 share
more news of your classmates.

Howard Levic,JD '30, was planning to Or to
reunion from his home in Portsmouth, Rl. He
has lived in an assisted living reo;idence since his
wjfe died in February '02. Howard was last on
campus in 1998. louise Emery Angcll had hoped
10 get a ride to Ithaca with a friend. She writes, ~l
am still active and no one believes I am 97. rwalk,

drive my car, and do my woodcarving. I also
knit, play the piano. and volunteer." louise had a
great time at the 70th ReUlIion in 1998 and is
looking forward to hearing about this ye.Ir's event
and finding out who was able to be there.

Dr. lesse Keshin was laSt on campus for his
grandson's graduation and planned to fly to
Reunion 2003 from his home in Florida. When
Jesse was an undergraduate at Cornell, he stud
ied English and forestry, but a course in histol
ogy pul him on a new path to the practice of
medicine. He has enjoyed a full and accom
plished life that combined a clinical practice in
urology with academia. He engaged in numer
ous research projects over the years in the areas
of urology and human fe"ility, and as a scien
tist it was alW1l}'S clear to him thai uthe more we
know the more we appreciate how linlt· we
know.~ Jesse has been a member of several pro
fessional societies and boards, a professor at the
New York Medical College. and the Director of
Continuing Medical Education at Parkway Cen
eral Hospital and founder of other graduate
education programs. UDoctors,~ he writes, ~are
essentially students forever, expanding their
knowledge of the art and science of medicine
for the ultimate benefit of their patients.~

Ludolph We!anett, PhD '33, of Melbourne,
FL, sent a friendly, informative leller with his
best wishes for a wonderful 75th Reunion. He
had hoped to attend hil1lSClf, but was physically
unable 10 make the I,OOO-mile trip. Lou lost his
wife Evelyn in March, after a long illness, and
currently lives alone in a retirement home. He
takes a short walk daily ("wobbly, but suffi
ciently stable"), but music is his pleasure and
procwpation. ~l have a piano and I play. I also
have a clarinet Ihat I play. Besides that, I sing
bass in our community chorus. These activities
leave me lillIe free time.~ His daughter and her
husband live about ten miles away and he's very
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grateful for their tender care. He also has a son
in Maryland, and his fumily keeps in good touch
by phone. Lou writes, UMy active career for 25
years was teaching mechanical engineering,
physics' and mathematics. Then for another 25
years I was engaged in engineering research and
development work, mostly with the Applied
Physics Laboratory of John Hopkins U. 1 was
also a reserve officer for 35 years and retired
from the Navy as a Giptain.~

Stay tuned to the Sept/Ocl issue for a full
report on Reunion 2003 and many thanks to all
who returned questionnaires or sent letters. <
Class of '28. c/o Cnrnc/lltlumni Magazine, 55
Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850-1247.

31
Thanks to those of you who have
sent in updates. Your most recent
news was, unfortunately. received
too laIc for this deadline, but slay

tuned to future issues. Your notes arc welcome
al any time. Use the news form you received in
March, or write me directly.

The following was received some time ago
from our literary specialist Jerry Finch, PhD '36
(Dr. Jeremiah S.. 3110 Monroe Village, Monroe
Township, NJ 08831-1918), who remembers
that, like him, I also was born and brought up in
Albany, NY. He sent me this briefUgem~:

UBret Harte, the writer, lived in Albany for a
while. Later, he noted that he hoped to return
someday to Albany to die-because that was the
place he would least regret lC'3ving!~ If you work
at it hard enough, you can always find some
thing nice to say. (> Bill Vanneman, 237 N. Main
St. #250, S. Yarmouth, MA 02664-2088; e-mail,
ggrampi@gis.net.

32
Word from Ithaca is lhat ourdass
president W. E. MulleSlein has
been recognized as one of the
awardees for 2003 of the Frank H.

T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service Award.
His interest in everything having to do with the
well-being of the university has been an ongo
ing concern ofWhiley's for all of Ihe 71 years
since our graduation.

Other news of the Mu1testein dan came to
me in a letter from Whitey and Dot enclosing an
e-mail they had received from their grand
daughter Rebecca Shuford '94, the daughter of
Mary Mullestein Shuford '64. Becky is currently
living in Brest, France, where she is conducting
her PhD research at the French Research Inst.
for Exploitation of the Sea (I wonder how they
answer the telephone). Her research involves
studies of the biology and life history of large.
highly migratory pelagic fishes and their age and

,
!
I

watered down: wet weather and
tighter control of drlnkJng made for
a more sedate Slope Dar-but the
musk sUll rocked.
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SHEP ARONSON '33

'Having traveled to 87 countries, I said
"That's enuf!" and now stay in the

suburbs and read,'

growth, migratory behavior, and oceank distri
bution. Such scientific information is crucial to
the development of appropriate and effective
marine fisheries that rely on these ecologically
and economically imponant species.

Recently I threw out some files that were
gathering dust. One was a three-ring notebook
prepared by lerryO'Rourk, the most organized

man I ever knew, and it dealt with plans for our
45th Rcunion in 1977. Obviously I submilled to
my urge to read anything that looked interest~

ing, and a note from Bob Trier delighted me. He
wrote lerry complaining that the proposed
charge of$40 for wives who attended with their
husbands was unfair because it made no
allowance for men who planned to bring more
than one wife. Bob suggested two for $50.

My copy of the '32 CornellioH is a little
shabby, but 1still thumb through it from time
to time. The Poughkeepsie Regalia of 1931 took
place on a stormy day in June. It was raining on
the Hudson and it was raining at Madison Bar
racks where a group of us ROTC cadets were
huddled in a leaky tent listening to a static-filled
radio report. Some wit among us took liberties
with the ~Crew Song" and substituted uin tenlS~

for the line ~Oh, the joy ofHre intense; Rest was
made for feebler folk.n Navy won, Cornell was
sewnd, and Washington was third.

AI; [ write this in mid-April the Frozen Four
hockey tournament is taking place at the HSBC
Arena in Buffalo. This decides the national inter
collegiate championship. Over 18,000 allended
the semifinal games and Cornell was fa\lOred to
win, but their first goal was disallowed and U. of
New Hampshire won by a score of 3-2. The final
game (between UNH and Minnesota) will be
played after this copy is mailed. Which brings
me to the contrast between Cornell hockey in
the winter of 1931-32 and the present. Then it
was listed in the Cornellion as a minor sport.
The team practiced and played on Beebe Lake
on a rink enclosed by boards about eight inches
high, and the condition of the ice varied mostly
from poor to very bad. Cornell scheduled five
games that season, four of which were to be
played in Ithaca and the fifth at Hamilton in
Clinton, NY. The story in our yearbook carries
the footnote: ~All matches canceled because of
unfavorable weather conditions.~ By the way,
William Thompson, MME '33, one of this col
umn's most faithful correspondents, "'"as editor
in-chief of the 1932 Comelliall.

The hockey item brings back a recollection.
One evening when I was on the desk al the SlIll
office, coach Nicholas Bawlf walked in and told
me that he wanted an article about the hockey
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team published in the paper. Nicky Bawlf was a
feisty linle fellow who coached both lacrosse and
hockey. He explained to me that Beebe hadn't
frozen and the team was working out in the Old
Armory. I asked for suggestions as to what to
write and he told me that the boys were work
ing hard. I pondered whal else [ might add and
suggested: ~Coach Bawlf says the team has

already worn out five pairs of sneakers." Bawlf
turned purple and said that he couldn't stand a
smart aleck. (> lim Oppenheimer, 140 Chapin
pkwy., Buffalo, NY 14209; tel., (716) 886-1314.

3J
Philip F. Pullen's daughter, lody
Williams ofWinthmp, MA, writes
this note about her father: ~Sad to
say, my dad had a serious brain

injury on Easter Sunday 1998 that caused lots of
confusion and serious loss of motor and intel
lectual functions. The good news was it hap
pened while he was playing basketball. He was
fully 'with it' and mentally and physically active
until this traumatic injury, which may have
come from a fall or perhaps a mild stroke. Now
he lives in a nursing home in Lexington, MA, the
city where he has1ived since 1949. He had a long
career with Uberty Mutual Insurance Co., retir
ing at the age of 65 in 1976. He will not be able
to come to the reunion, but he does remember
and refers to his time at Cornell with affection.
Hope you have a GREAT 70thl" We heard from
Louise O'Donnell Brownell's daughter Terri:
KMy mother is doing quite well these days. Mom
is in assisted living and keeping busy with dif
ferent activities. She especially does some water
color painting and knitting.n 3119 Meta Ct.,
Largo, FL 33771.

Roger B. Morrison, MA '34, writes: "I've
sold the house in Colorado where my wife Har
riet (deceased in (991) and I lived for 51 years.
Biggest problem is disposal into good hands of
my professional library (over 2,000 books), plus
many years of professional journals of various
classes. On Dec. I, '02, I'm relocating to an
apanmenl (#8104) at Santa Catalina Villas, 7500
N. Calle Sin Envidia, Tucson, AZ 85718. Despite
approaching 90 in a little more than one more
year, I'm still writing scientific articles and com
piling goologic maps-though my vigorous field
days are oller.~ Lynn P. Himmelman is happy to
be here, having an office and secretary two to
three hours a day. "I have several trusts-more
than 20 grandchildren, ten greats. 2001 Sixth
Ave., Ste. 3434, Seattle, WA 98121.

George W. Roesch Jr.: We are located about
14 miles south of Fort Pierce, Flo on South
Hutchinson Wand, the southern tip of which is

eight to ten miles south of us. Our condo
minium is directly on the ocean and we have 10
evacuate if a hurricane is expected. In our II
years here we have been evacuated three times.
The nearest village is Jensen Beach, about four
miles west of here. Stuart is about nine miles
south and west of here. Family~wise we have one
son who lives in Weston, Cl: He is married and
has three children. His daughter is married and
she and her husband have two sons. They livc in
Fletcher, VT, about 15 miles from 51. Albans. We
manage to see them two or three times a year
we consider ourselves fortunate. 9940 S. Ocean
Dr., #302, Jensen Beach, Fl34957. Ernestine F.
"Ernie~ Elmendorf Taylor: II grandchildren;
five college graduates, three in college, three at
home. The special news.: ~lust getting older, but
still adille.~ 2226 Heatherwood, Yarmouth Port,
MA 02675-1443.

Helen Kilquist says: "I've just passed the
milestone a lillIe later than some of you of
becoming 90. A friend in another retirement
home invited me to lunch. When I walked in,
there was a mutual friend who lives in lexing
ton, MA-a happy surprise. Soon two of my
nieces will take me to visit their mother, and my
sister (two different people) in New York State.
These family times are the highlights of my year.
There are many opportunities here, bUI [ keep
busy with personal things mostly.n 320 Avery
Heights. Hartford, CT 061 06.

Dr. Charles ~Charlie~ Bloch has been strug
gling with the effects of a stroke. ul pray to the
Lord to recover. I was slightly paralyzed ... now
I can run and walk soml.'Vl'hal. [ will try to get to
the 1933 Reunion in June 2003.n PO Box 7945,
Louisville, KY 40207. Col. Deane Dunlay writes
from 509 Beacon Landing, Tinton Falls, Nj
07753, but this secretary had some trouble ded·
phering it. It seems they have moved into a
retirement facility right near their fonner home.

Shepard G. uShep~ Aronson was 90 in May
'03. uSeem to have all my marbles! Having trav
eled to 87 countries, I said 'That's enut!' and
now stay in the suburbs and read. Best method:
one serious, one thriller simultaneously.
Hobby: spotting grammatical errors, as in
the first issue of Cornell's Arts and Sciences
publication: 'different than' instead of'dif
ferent from'-see English I0 I. Best wishes for
2003-plus! (All the travel makes the books more
interesting, and vice versa--see Latin IO\.)" 66
Hickory Hill Rd., Tappan, NY 10983. Send news
to <00 Rev. HenryE.Hom,47-1 Trowbridge St.,
Cambridge, MA 02138.
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Most of us have actually lived
through multiple wars, and we
are survivors---good for us!
Estelle Markin Greenhill writes

that now that she has enjoyed the parties cele
brating her 90th birthday, she is enjoying being
able to get around on her own. Mary Terry Goff
is still in her own home and hopes she will not
have to move. She went on three cruises in a
year-Io Mexico. She has four classmates she
hears from (no names) and is happy she Ivcnt to
Cornell when she did-a peaceful time.

Irene VanDeventer Skinner, MS '45, wrote



cers will be busy planning our 70th Reunion for
June 2004. Do plan to attend. We look forward
to seeing you there! -> William R. Robertson,
143 Rivermead Rd., Peterborough, NH 03458;
tel., (603) 924-8654.

35
ThI' sunny weather today has
cheered me up after April snow
and prolonged cold, rainy days, so
[ have hope that happier days are

on the way. When 1wrote last fall that we were
in for an old-fashioned winter. I was hoping lhat
1was wrong. But [ could not have hcen more
accurate. Anyway, it's behind us now. [f you
haven't already done so, please send news items
my way-through the News and Dues mailing
you recently received, or directly to me.

1have spoken (0 VIola Henry Miller-Mullane
by telephone and learned that in late March she
drove herself from Ithaca to Sl. Helena [sland off
Beaufort, sc. and back to give a party for close to
100 of her family in celebration of a milestone
birthday. Congratulations, Viola,on the m~estone

and on the solo trip. [ received a very pleasant
nOte of appreciation from Ruth Gates Fisher of
Williamsville, NY, for the 1935 calendar from the
class. We were happy to be able to do it, Ruth, and
glad that you are enjoying it.

Margaret Sturm Connor wrote from Ocean
City, MD, also with thanks for the calendar and
memories of the mini-reunions that provided so
many good times. We can see each other in per
son at our reunion in dose to two years, some
thing Viola Mullane, our Reunion Otair, said she
has been thinking about.

Charlie Ashe has recently moved to East
Side Manor, Genesee St., Fayetteville, NY 13066.
I was extremely ple-ased to receive, like a bolt
from the blue, a letter from William Buckhout
'37, who now lives at a lifccare residence in Fort
Myers, FL He played baseball when Bill Dugan
was captain and John Holman was manager. Bill
started playing tennis in 1982 and was attractoo
to the tournaments of Super-Senior Tennis
organized by the USTA in Florida, where he ran
into Bill Dugan. He improved enough to get a
national ranking of 20th in the 80s age group.
He reached number I in the 85s in Florida in
2000. He also served as mayor of Pleasantville,
NY, for three tenns in the 1950s. Bill, it was great
to hear from you and of your interesting life.

Don't forget to write me direct if you think
of some news! -> Albert G. Preston Jr., 252
Overlook Dr., Greenwich, CT 06830; e-mail,
davada35@aol.com.

36 In our last column I reponed that
Jim Mo;Ardle and his family were
active in the nursery business in
Greenwich, CT. and were in the

process of renovating it at a cost ofabout $1 mil
lion. lust before sitting down to write this one,l
received a note from Dick Keegan'49 as follows:
~The Grand Marshall of the 200) St. Patrick's
Day Parade in Greenwich, CT, was lames B.
McArdle, assisted by his son James McArdle Jr.
'63 and grandson James McArdle III '89. 'Twas
the largest parade in tOWn history. The parade
was led by the loo-piece Greenwich High School

a wonderfully long letter. I wish I could quote all
of it. She keeps in touch with some dassmates,
all of whom livre in Sage. Those of us who were
fortunate enough to live in 5.1ge thought it was
the greatest freshman donn. She stays busy with
church and other activities. Gertrude Murray
Squier has made her regular trip to Hawaii to
visit her daughter. She has adjusted to living in
a retirement facility. When her daughter came
to visit, they went to Ithaca.

There are no more ~news~ notes in my

envelope, so any of you who read this, please
write again. [ can still pull my weight at Brook
lyn Botanic Garden helping to grow most of the
annuals used throughout the gardens. No more
doing the planting-the knees say "no.~ Enjoy
your summer. -> Eleanor "Dickie" Mirsky
Bloom, 46) 77th St., Brooklyn, NY 11209.

Here's a nice story about a classmate of ours,
Jean Merkel. lean's father, Christopher Merkel,
had establishoo a nursery back in 1890, growing
perennial flower plants in Mentor, OH, a suburb
of Cleveland. Jean grew up helping in the fam
ily business. and entered Cornell in ourdass. He
enrolled in A&LS, majoring in floriculture. His
particular interest was in orchid growing and
propagation. After graduation he went back into
the family business. In 1936 the Merkel family
purchased six acres of Florida land near Boyn
ton Beach, just south of Delray Beach, between
the East Coast Highway and the Intercoastal
Waterway. There the Merkels established an
orchid farm.

lean developed great knowledge and skill in
propagating and hybriditing rare and special
varieties of orchids. He became experl in pho
tographing these rare plants and traveled world
wide seeking them out, photographing them,
and bringing Illany new and rare spedes back to
the nul'SCry in florida. Jean lectured often, wrote
several books about orchids and how to grow
them, and was a trustee of the American Orchid
Society. Over the years this small six-acre farm
was very popular among orchid growers and
became a landmark in this fast-growing and
popular area of the Florida East Coasl.

In 2000, over a century after Jean's father had
started the farm in Ohio, the Merkel family sold
the Florida property to developers.. The purchase
price in 1936 was $12,000; it sold in 2000 for
$1,500,000. The Merkels then bought another
suitable plot for an orchid farm a bit further
inland, but only a short distance from the old
stand. The business is still going strong. lean is
91 now. We don't know how active he is in the
business, but like to think he is enjoying his prize
specimens and still cross·breeding some of his
special favorites as a hobby. This is a fine Story of
a life career, entrepreneurship, a family business,
a labor of love, and sound fiscal management.
w~ hope this finds you very well, jean, dis
counted a bit for age perhaps. but enjoying life.

There was a brief note from Harold Puder
baugh. who lives in Arkport, NY. He reports that
he is now 91 years old, but unfortunately gave
litlle other news! Thanks for your note, Harold!

When these Class Notes reach you, we will
be enjoying the summer of 2003. Your class offi-
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band, known as the Cardinals and the Big Red!"
No sooner had that arrived but another Comell
ian sent in a newspaper dipping with aJlthe
details. For those of you unfamiliar with Green
wich,l assure you it is not your quaint New Eng
land village. Rather, it is a town noted for its
lovely homes and large estates, located on the
Long Island Sound about 40 miles from New
York City. Also, over the past 20 years or so, sev
eral large corporations and businesses have
located their headquarters there to take advan
tage of its natural beauty and absence of New
York taxes. Due to space limitations [11 give only
some highlights from the newspaper arlicle:

The business was started in 1910 by lim's
father; lim joined it after graduation from Cor
nell, taking over the presidency in 1955. He was
chosen Grand Marshall of the parade because of
his longtime involvement with the town's affuirs,
including ~donating thousands ofbulbs~ to the
town. He has also served as president of the
Greenwich Chamber of Commerce, tru,tee of
the hospital, and a director of the Boys & Girls
Club. His professional accomplishments include
past president and lifetime member of the
Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural Society
and, of course, member of the Men's Garden
Club of America and the Society of American
F[orists. Jim has II grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren. A fine family and a good
life. Top 0' the mornin' to you, lim!

Speaking of newspaper clippings, we have
another sent in by 10 Biddl~ McMeen. It is from
the HuntingtOIl (PA) Dilily News about Hunt
ington's "grand old Veteran's Day Parade" and
has a picture of jo, "legendary columnist of
'Along the Juniata' in the Daily News,B waving to
the crowd. Looking good. /o! Also, this just in
fTOm Elizabeth Fowler '65 about her parents:
~Frands 'Frank' Fowler and wife Julia recently
moved to an assisted living fadlity, Bethany
Lutheran Village, in Dayton, where their address
is 6445 Far Hills Dr., Dayton, OH 45459; tel.,
(937) 436-6946. They would love to hear from
any classmates. Their new home is close to their
daughter lucy Anne McKoskey. My brother
Charles Fowler 73 and 1are looking forward to
visiting regularly.~

You may remember that some time ago I
commented that we all have our favorite mem
ories of Cornell, and that [ would appreciate
hearing about some of them for publication.
Ruth Fisher Rosevear has sent in the following:
~In 1931 I'd read in the catalog that there was a
symphony orchestra at Cornell. [ts existence was
pan of my reason for choosing Cornell. [ showed
up for the first rehearsal. The conductor, Charles
Coleman, said he would put me in the Mandolin
Club, a sad little group in which he played vio
lin. It never occurred to me that the orchestra
was aU male. After all, I was fresh from the New
jersey High School State orchestra where a third
were girls. I kept asking Mr. Coleman when 1
could play in the orchestra. After a few weeks he
relented and said to come to the Thursday after
noon string rehealSal.l showed up with my cello
and after that I was a member. After me, other
girls were admitted [was elected president of theJ
orchestra my senior year."
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After age 40, Ruth enrolled at the U. of
Cincinnati to study nutrition to add to her
chemistry major at Cornell. She later became a
licensed dietician, and her writing eventually
earned her a notice in WIIO'$ WllO ofAmerica"
Wo",el~ 10th-13th Editions. She says, "I stopped
active nutrition teaching in dasses and dinies
when [ was 70, but have continued raising
experimental rats to show the difference
between good and junk food. Ij~t had a call to
show my 1000h pair at a health fair this spring.
I\'e been happily married to Francis '33, PhD
'37, for 64 years. He was a research chemist at
Procter and Gamble until retirement 25 years
ago. Our two children have given us four grand
children and four great-grandchildren. I feel that
Cornell gave me a firm foundation." Thanks SO
much for sharing your story with us, Ruth.

Now for two brief reports: David Amsler,
MME '37, says that he and his wife are enjoying
excellent companionship and service in a fine
retirement home, Bay Village, in Sarasota, FL.
Niee to hear from you, Dave. Although E. Stan
ley Shepardson, MS Ag '47, and his wife still call
Ithaca home base, they enjoy their summer
camp in the Andirondacks and spending a cou
pte of months each winter in Florida. We have
other news. but, sorry, it will have to wait. (> Bill
Hoyt, 8090 Oakmont Dr.. Santa Rosa, CA
95409, subilhoyt@aol.com.

37
Lyndon Virkler writes that he has
been on permanent vacation since
retiring in 1984 from practicing
orthodontics. Now Bindy follows

the sun spending summers on Cape Cod, the
winter season in Sarasota, Fl., and spring and fall
in Virginia Beach, VA. Daughter Carol is an ele
mentary school principal and daughter Lillian is
a CPA. Son Lyndon Jr. is dean of students and
faculty at the Culinary Instiwte in Montpelier,
vr. Granddaughter Gretchen is a student at
McGill U. Emily is a Syracuse U. graduate,
grandson Aaron is in sales, and Benny is a cook.

Arthur Harris happily welcomes great~

granddaughter Sofia May Shen, born Nov. II,
'02. Alvin Moscowitl, JD '39, a retired lawyer, is
"happy but amazed~ that Joe Mandel, JD '39,
and Alex Gossin, JD '39, are still practicing law.
AI's granddaughter is a mathematics major at
Penn State, and grandson Joshua, who aspires to
being a choral conductor, is a music major at
Columbi'l. The other grands, Daniel and Jacque
line, are in high school.

One of our classmates paid his dass dues
last September, bUlthe dass news form-minus
his name and other identification-got sepa
rated from the payment. So there's no way to
identify the deacon who fishes in Lake Ontario
once a year, was on a bus tour along the Maine
coast, enjoys Scrabble and cutting fireplace
wood. and whose children and grandchildren
are "too numerous to mention." But since your
scribe is kind of low on material and there's
space in the column, he thought you'd like to
know. (> Robert A. Rosevear, 2714 Saratoga Rd.
N., Deland, FL 32720-1403.

These past few months have been most unset-
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ding. The whole world seems to have turned
"topsy_turvy; putting us through all the various
emotions we could possibly experience. Perhaps
we can senle down and enjoy the pleasures and
quietude of summer.

Meanwhile, we heard that Mary Ferguson
Mills has moved tom! Notch Hill Rd., Apt, 148,
N, Branford, Cf 06471. Apparently she is most
pleased with her new abode, as she writes,"1
moved to Evergreen Woods, a retirement com
plex llear Madison in September. I have a lovely
apartment facing an attractive courtyard and
many friends, some former residents like
myself. Now that winter has arrived ... I'm
especially happy to be here where someone else
dears the parking lot and brushes the snow off
my car, [f the weather is had, everything I need
is here-dining room, movies, special pro
grams, library, store, pool, fitness room, exer
cise program, mail, maid service. At Christmas
I hear from Marge Hall Schlosser and Mary
Rogers Hi1Ias '39."

Florence Cohen Strauss also gives us a new
address, 77 Seville F-Kings Pt" Delray Beach, FL
33446, She spent June 2002 in Madison, WI (sen
ior summer school) and July and August 2002 at
Cirde i.odge (adult cultural camp). Her sons are
Dr. Russell and Dr. Theodore. Dr. Russell engages
in "deep sea diving in all oceans.~ There are five
great-grandchildren. Hildegard Uehmann \Vil
son is still tutoring students in Latin and is in the
process of writing a book on teaching. She is a
community activist and tries to get good candi
dates elected to office. Sht' ket'ps in touch with
Ruth Mason Phillips, who during the past several
months was adjusting to a new area of the coun
try-----beautiful Colorado's western slope, 40 miles
south ofGrand Junction. Ruth mo,'ed to be near
her daughter Fran Phillips Lazear, DVM '76, and
closer to her son, Dr, Arthur Phillips III '69,
located in Flagstaff, AZ.

Grace Jones Henley, JD '39, has two sons,
Matt, an engineer in Texas in the oil drilling
business, "built a house with his own hands.M

Peter is a CPA, but his heart is in technology;
h.. is in charge of communications for the
firm, dealing with 100 computt'rs, dc. Grace
and her husband have successfully been able
to win his two-and-a-half-year baule with
lymphoma. She, in the midst of his problem,
had two operations: one to repair a hole in the
retina (she sees much better now), another to
insert a pacemaker. Despite allihese problems
she daims she feels fine except being tired
from arrhythmia. To quote her, "We're still
kicking.M

Helen Saunders Engst, MS '65, is as busy as
e"er with League of Women Voters, FISH (local
organiMtion to drive for seniors), reading, co
chair of'37 reunion, and working with Cornell.
She thanks heaven for e-mail and is glad to be
living in Ithaca so that she can enjoy Cornell
and its activities. Her progeny consists of five
children, ten grandchildren, and 15 great-grand
children, which would ordinarily be enough to
keep anyone occupied. Please keep the news
coming and enjoy your lives! (> Selma Block
Green, 15 Weaver SI., Scarsdale, NY 10583; tel.,
(914) 472-0535.

3aAlthough you're reading this col
umn in early July-a month after
Reunion 200J.-.-.magazine pub
lishing deadlines required that it

be composed several weeks before the event.
Slay tuned to the Sept/Oct issue for full reunion
coverage. In the meantime, here are some
updates we received during the winter and
spring months,

Karl Nelson (Weslon, Cf) is still active in
local organizations and playing golf. He wrote
that he was looking forward to the 65th
Reunion. Ira Flamberg (Sharpsville, PAl was
also hoping to make the 65th. "After three joint
replacements, 1gave up golf and tennis, but can
still walk with difficulty.M Richard Williamson
always looks forward to lhe magazine. He writes.
"Our nearest Cornell Alumni Club is a bit of a
distance from me, so I have little to carry me
back in memory to the good old days, except for
ComelJ A/iiI/uti MlIgm:r,le. I was at the last
reunion of our class. Are there enough of us left
to go back againt

Walter Tatum (Sequim, WA), '38 Class
Dire<:tor for the Hotel school Bulletin, is also a
member of Sequim Rotary and Elks dubs. Walt
is the author of the novel The LlIst Resort,
humorously wrilten several years ago while
managing a luxury hotel in Taiwan. "If anyone
wants a copy, send $5 and I'll mail it to them,
I'm a salmon fishennan enthusiast as this is the
Great Northwest. Sequim is retirt'es' ht'avenl
Busy selling collectibles from around the world
when I was Chief Technical Advisor for the
United Nations. At Cornell I was a sprinter on
the track team. Happily married man for over
30 years. Was a Sigma Epsilon at Cornell." Paul
Gibbs (Key West, Fl) let us know that he, 100,
is "happily enjoying life and blessed with good
health and friends." Louis Dauner's son Mark
graduated from Cornell in '69, and Mark's son
Mathieu graduated in '01. ~Those are the only
ones out of five children and 12 grandchildren
to go to Cornell," he says, "There are only a few
chances left. [ enjoy reading the II/limn; News
each issue. Keep up the good work.~

J. Garrett Peavy's niece reported that he died
last October in Maui after battling cancer, Daniel
O'Neil passed a....'ay peacefully on De<:ember 22,
2002. The O'Neil family said they remember
how much he enjoyed the reunion in 1998.

Jean Scheidenhelm Wolff (Hilton Head
Island, SC) is in contact with her old roommate
Priscilla Benner Pilcher, who was a transfer stu
dent, like Jean herself. "We've remained close
friends, all four of us, although my husband AI
'37 died in 1992. I've given up golf but keep very
busy and am;lS happy as one can be without a
lifelong mate. I enjoy tra"el and still want to go
around South America and to Soulh Africa.
Have been enjoying the wonderful musk on this
beautiful island. A great symphony, for which I
am active:, and great theater. My father was a
Carnellian, as well as an uncle and aunt, and
third-generation Cornell is very special 10 me. 1
went to Wellesley and had to go to Columbia
summer school and get top grades before [ was
allowed to transfer to Cornell.~ Jean has three
children and five grands, and hopes some good



RUTH GOLD GOODMAN '39

'Gather yourselves together, think happy
thoughts, smile alot, and walk twice

around the block.'

Cornell trips will rome along.
"urI' goes on as usual with the routine of

daily chores around the house and garden,"
writes Mabel Levy Gerhart, MA '39 (Perkasie,
PAl. "Still enjoy the daily water exercises [do an
hour each day. I fee[ great and am still traveling.
My latest trip took me to Vienna, Bratislava, and
Budapest. Planning another trip to Sicily for feb
ruary or March; last trip there was in \993. Had
nice telephone chats with Fern Bentley Black
burn and Vio[et Lanfear Weeden. Philadelphia
Orchestra concerts in the new Kimmel Center
are always a delight, as my interest in music
hasn't waned, though I don't get to play the cello
anymore-just can't seem to find extra time."

Mary Kelly Northrup (North Palm Beach,
FL) continues to enjoy Florida lifc. "Daughter
Caro[ Shea lives in Newton, MA, and daughter
Julia Northrup Jives in Seattle." Paul, PhD '37,
and Julia Robb Newman (Mt. Dora, FL) moved
to an assisted living facility in November, part of
Waterman Village where they had lived in the
independent living section for five years. Eliza
beth Jennings Perry (Bloomington, IN) has
Deen in the same house in Bloomington since
1959. She has three granddaughters. "Two have
graduated from college, and the youngest is a
sophomore at U, of Wyoming, where her dad is
faOOty. I mp in touch with my roommate Hen
riella 'Bobbi' Miller; we talk to each other at
least once a month."

And this from Ruth Barclay Wright (Cape
Porpoise, ME); "Moving in the slow lane, but
enjoying family activities. Now have two great·
grandchildren living around the corner! Play
smaller part in community hospital and church
organizations. No more golf or Dowling, but
love bridge, mahjong, and punles. And friends!~

Thank you all for your news--there's more
to come! Thanks also 10 those who mailed dues
but no news. Feel free to send updates at any
time. <- Class of '38, clo Cornell Alumni Maga
zine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY \4850-1247.

39
I am asked to remind you that
any information you provide for
an "online newsletter, class co[
umn, etc., that is posted on any

website, anywhere, is accessible to search engines
and therefore public." Our class does nOI have a
website, but conscious of the need for personal
privacy, I try to k~p the news you send me gen
eral. [ hope that is satisfactory to you.

I am sorry to report that our friend and
Men's correspondent Ru.ssell Martin, MS Ag '41,
died on May 21 at Kenda[ allthaca. His disas
trous fall in December left him with six fractured
ribs (and a broken left shoulder as well), and fur
ther complications made skilled nursing care
necessary. Russ hoped that some man in the
class would volunteer to take over his job. Any
interested classmates can contact Jamie Weber at
Alumni House (607-255-4850), or Adele Robi
nette at Cornell Alumni Magazine (607-257
5133, ext. 25), or me. Russ was a longtime Cor
nell faculty member, a dedicated community
volunteer, and a kind and caring man. His
memorial service on May 27 was attended by
more than 200 of his friends and colleagues, as

well as many members of his family, and he will
be sorely missed. We send our sincere condo
lences to his wife Mig.

Virginia Bennett Wells wrote that Alice
OUsm Oark died in Reno, NY, on Feh 8, '02. She
was a member of Delta Delta Delta, and very
active in her city's rehabilitation services. We send
our belated symp<llhy to her family and friends.

Ginny also wrote that liVing in Salt Lake City last
year was exciting because of the cxtensive prepa·
rations for the Winter Olympic Games. Surpris
ing[y, there were no disasters. She and her hus
band still live in their own home, surrounded by
children and grandchildren who uamaze, worry,
and delight Us."

Ethel Piness Abrams sent a wonderful
newspaper article and picture of Naomi Gold
berg Kruvant, who is well known throughout
the New Jersey area for her creative volunteer
and philanthropic activities, and her generous
funding in perpetuity of a professional director
of volunteers in Essex County, a daycare center
for a Newark hospital, a center for psychiatric
social rehabilitation, an annual fellowship for a
gifted young cellist to study with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, and much more. Women
like Naomi-who perceive what's important in
life, believe strongly in the ~power of vo1un
leerism as a factor of change,~and can and do
help-make our world a better place.

Helen Ziegler CarT, as HE '4\, writes from
Blaine, WA, that she and John '41 spend their
summer and fall cruising Pugel Sound, but put
on raincoats winter and spring. The Carrs have
four children, eight grands, and two great
grands. As Helen says, ~Egad!" It must be all that
waler.1t was good to he-ar from Winifred War
ing, who enjoys traveling. Recently, she cruised
to Mexico, took a wine train through the Napa
and Sonoma area, alld celebrated her 85th ill
San Frallcisco. Patricia O'Rourke Smith is writ
ing her second book wilh co-author Tony
Shuon, teaching a music appreciation course
called "Let's Go for Baroque" at the local college,
still writing for the local newspaper, and [ook
ing forward to celebrating 63 years of marriage
with Harry '38 in September. It must be all that
sun in Sun City Center, FL.

One more year till our 65th Reunion.
Gather yourselves together, think happy
thoughts, smile a lot, and walk twice around the
block. We want to sec you here in Ithaca ill
2004. -> Ruth Gold Goodman, 103 While Park
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850; leI., (607) 257-6357; e
mail, bgll@Comell.edu.

UThis old G[ee C[uber still sings!" wrote Oliver
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Stark. "Forest Grove Presbyterian Church Choir
is the connection now. Planl5 and the environ
ment are still my major concerns. I'm part of
Bowman's Hill Wildflower Preserve as one of the
trustees. I also serve as botanist/consultant with
the Doy[estown Township Enyironment Activi
ties Council. My wife Peggy (Pearce) has been
editor of Forest Grove Presbyterian Church

Family ftK'lSsince September 1983. Retired liv
ing is jusl as full as the previous 40-plus work
ing years were.~

Charles Hunt (Winter Haven, FL) reports
good health for both himself and wife Sue. uBusy
with volunteer work, Boy ScoUl5,and church. We
enjoyed a cruise to Bermuda lasl year. and still
enjoy summers in Silver Lake, NY." Robert Wtl
son has been enjoying independentliying at Bev
erwyck for the past five years, "with over 200
friends (including a dozen Comellians):'

Richard Neller, JD '41, was presented the
Charles H. Silver Award by Beth Israel Medical
Celller, New York City, at il5 annual dinner last
November. Dick is vice chairman of the hospi
tal and has been a member of its board of
trustees since 1958. The award, which has been
given only three times since its inception in
1986, is given to individuals who arc deeply
committed to Beth Israel's mission to provide
the highest quality care with compassion and
concern for the patients' well-being. Dick
devotes half his time to the practice of law with
Singer Neller Dow<! & Berman, and the balance
of his time to various philanthropic activities.

Benjamin Dean has seven volumes in print
of his series A Virginiall in Yankeeland. The last
volume. published in January '02, was subtitled
1roika's Invisible KnOI. Ben wriles, "All seven vol
umes are offered comp to Ihe Finger Lakes
Library system. Volume 2 is focused on 1935 to
1939 on the Cornell Crew-the inside story on
boathouse politics included! Co,correspondent
Ruth Gold Goodman can handle loans to you
from the said library.~ -> Class of '39 Men, clo
Cornell Alumni Magazine. 55 Brown Rd., [thaca,
NY 14850-1247.

40 I'll try to get a lot of classmates
in this column. It's a snowy
Sunday at the end of March as I
begin the column. I just said

goodbye to my daughter Janice, who works for
Brown U, in Providence, RI, where she is living
in her own house. Her close friend Bill Riker
drove up here with her for a weekend visit. Two
talented people: her artistic women's jewelry
making and his unique glass-blowing-happy
friends together.
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'Will Templeton recalls acrisis in his marriage
when wife Connie put his Blaster jacket

in the Goodwill throw outS.'

Estelle Wells Evans lives in Georgetown,
NY. She had a chance to visit John '42, MBA '48,
and Alice Sanderson Rivoire '41, MS HE '48, in
IthaC3 at Kendal. Ed, DVM '40, and Peg Catlin
Leonard had been married for 12 years when
she passed away. Peg suffered from AI1.heimer's
disease. I want to bring Ed's letter to our llC):t
reunion, as I cannot repeat it all here. It is an
inspiration for any of you caring for such a
patient. Ed attended an Elderhostel in New
Zealand in February 2002, and Chet Freeman
'39, MS Ag '45, was his roomm;ttc. lean Raynor

Mase has also enjoyed her first E1dcrhostcl trip.
This one took her to Provincetown, MA, for
whale watching, bird watching, and interesting
talks on the history and crology of Cape Cod.

Argate Polmer HoUander lives in Highland
Beach, FL Her husband Gerard '39 is deceased.
Shr plays bridge and attends the theater, ballet,
and symphony, but had to give up her greatest
love, gulf, three yeaTS ago. She enjoys three sons,
eight grandchildren, and two great-grandchil
dren. Downsizing from a large, three-level home
to a small apartment also keeps her busy, and
she loves watching the boats on the nearby
intercoastal waterway. Argate spends three or
four months every summer in Killington, VT.
Irving Luban wrote in late 2002 from Israel,
where he volunteered at an Army base. His job
was to recycle tank helmets, antennas, gas
masks, l'Ic. He finished his INter writing, ~Peace,
not in my lifetime."

John Thatcher lives in Manchester, Nj. H{'
has never stopped singing in glee clubs. He is
with a group in New Jersey that docs about
thre{' shows a week----close to 100 each year.
Shirley Benjamin Feltman is a practicing clini
cal psychotherapist in NYC. She has two Cor
nellian grandchildren, Mark Proctor '99 and
Lisa Boswdl '99. Mark and Lisa are in law
school. john '38, jD '40, and Ellen "Toni" Saxe
Stewart report a grandson, Donald Stewart '98,
studying for his MBA at the U. of Chicago. Th{'y
also have thrct' other grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Laurence Gardner lives in
Bath, NY, and is a part-time farm consultant
and a golfer who voluntct'rs at the LPGA Ladies
Corning Golf Classic. He served 17 years as
treasurer of the Bath CountryClub. Now he has
more time for hom{' repair and maintenance.
He has one grandson, a cancer survivor of eight
years, and thrct' granddaught{'rs, college girls.

Don "Duk{'~ Spittler of Lakeview, NY,
serves as the chaimlan on the town of Hamburg
Conservation Advisory Board and as member of
the Buffalo-Erie County Historical Society Advi
sory Board. H{' docs re.search of local history.
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Duke is;t member of the Continuous Reunion
aub, the Ag college alumni associ;ttion, ;tnd the
Cornell Charter Society. J hope he has time to
sh;tpe up his Christmas tree farm, a good source
of rel3Xation. Matthew Locks, MD '43, retired
from a career in academic medicine in 1988,
then assumed the role of consult;tnt to the Long
Beach City Health Department in 1993. He also
rnjoys medical teaching, theater, music, reading,
and swimming.

Although GoorgeCurtis has difficulty writ
ing, r have a note from him from Tampa, FL,

thanking us for our class column. Spread the
news.. Jerome Payton, DVM '40, lives in Morris,
NY. He does research and development work for
H.W. Maylor Co. Jerome lost his spouse
Dorothy in late November 2000. It helps that he
enjoys the game of golf. lucky enough to cele
brate 60 years of marriage, Jim and 'ean Robin
son Cowden send thrir news from Ilre<:ksville,
OH. jim has spent his time and energy research
ing th{' relationship of ClIncer and chronic dis
ea.se to toxic materials in the environment. He
was presented with the Ohio Lake Rrie Award
for 2001 in honor of his outstanding contribu
tions to protecting and restoring Ohio's Great
Lake. Jim serves as VP of the Ohio Coastal
Resources Management Capital Project, and
participated for several years in the development
of the Lake Eric Lakewide Management Plan.
He spent years as a researcher, educator, coordi
nator, and consultant at Kent State U. and
Hiram College. -:- Carol Oark Pelrie, PO Box 8,
Hartford, NY 1283g; tel .. (518) 632-5237.

41
Paul Spiers and his wife attended
a Cornell banquet for outstanding
alumni of the College of Agricul
ture and Life Sciences for class

mate Robert Everingham, presided over by
Dean Susan Henry. ~Four of us continue to
allend the Geriatric Pilots Assn. monthly break
fast meetings at the Rochester airport. We afe a
dediClted, fun-loving group of ISO WWll pilot.';.
We restored our second old plane that hangs
from the ceiling at our airport.~

Dr. William Turin li,'CS in Palm Desert, CA.
He moved ther{' shortly after his wif{' Toni
passed away in 1992. ~My son Dan Jives in
Switzerland, where he is a teacher. His Swiss
wife, Ruth, translates for the Swiss 'Feds.' My
only granddaughter Stephanie is an avid ice
skater. Daughter Lisa is a paralegal in los Ange
les. Both children are graduates of UC Berkeley.
[ practiced dentistry for 47 years and am now a
book salesman at the local Barnes & Noble. I'm
an avid reader and continue my studies on das-

sical piano. Still visit Switzerland twice a year."

Did he say he retired?!
Always traveling, Lou Conti attended the

Ivy football dinner in New York City. Cornell
was well represented by Frank and Rosa Rhodes,
Hunter Rawlings, and former Big Red foot
bailers all gathered to honor Chuck Knight 'S7,
MBA '59, as the Cornell nominee. Lou enjoyed
sC('ing many players he coached, among the
more than 700 at the Waldorf banquet. Bill
Hagar is as busy as ever. He attended his 80th
Fighter Squadron reunion at Fort Wahon Beach,
FL. He has three great·grandsons. "Golf getting
worse every wct'k. Nancy will be beating me if I
don't turn my game around. Sailing on Regal
Empr{'ss out of Tampa to New Orleans for
Madri Gras. My regards to aU, and tell them to
get their Dues/News in and reduce my May
phone bill.~

Doug and Anne Lindsay celebrated 60
years of marriage on April 3 with their five chil
dren and ten grandchildren. They moved to
Williamsburg Landing, VA. Likewise Lawrence
and Betty Jacobs Kalik '44: children Mildred
and Allen '72 and Patricia Gross Kalik '72 are
giving a gala 60th wedding annivcTSilry party at
Cote Basque in NYC. -:- Ralph E. Antell, 7015
Carnation St" Beaufont lowers #408, Rich
mond, VA 23225.

Greetings to all from sunny, warm Ithaca with
no snow this late day in March. Daffodils arc
showing green leaves and even buds. After the
record-brC"Jking snowy winter, this is great. And
[ am pleased so many of you sent in your n~!

Kathleen Spellman Mclaurin, MD '44, of
Cincinnati writ{'s that she is still on lhe boards
of ChUdren's Hospital Medical Center and Con
valescent Hospital, both in Cincinnati. She
expects to retire to Maine in the summer and to
Rorida in the winter. Virginia Jones Rewick and
husband have their lives brightened by three
children, five grandchildren, and three greats.
They live in a lovely retirement community in
Scottsdale, which means she has help with her
macular degeneration and rlXenlly replaced
!tnC('. She says, ~Growing older, but not yet old."

Audrey Bernkhon Glacken repons that she
is in comfortable retirement in Boynton Beach,
FL. She and husband Joseph have five grand
children and two greats. Marjorie Steinberg
Lewis regrets to report she is confined to her
apartment. Not seriously, but she has a painful
disc disease and spinal problems. Ruth Pierce
Moyer, PhD '69, and husband James '38 moved
to Florida permanently in 2002. They attend
Comell alumni functions and continue to enjoy
the symphonies and the Sarasota Opera.

Lorraine Matarazzo Farina and husband
Joseph of Schenectady, NY, have thr{'e children
and four grandchildren. She is a landscape
architect and a consultant to Sch{'nectady City.
Her husband is a maxillo-facial surgeon from
the U. of Pillsburgh. Lorraine lx'longs to the
Thursday Musical Club for Women (celebrating
its 90th anniversary), th{' Panhellenic Club of
Schenectady, Brush & Palette, and the St. Luke's
Choir-busy lady. Helen Ackerly Oshima and
husband William live in New Mexico. She says



she is retired to a CQuch most of the time, but is
OK from hcr neck up!

Gretchen Fonda Gagnon of Cohoes, NY, is
thankful to say her health is good. Everything
still ....urks, but not as efficiently as when she was
climbing the Ithaca hills. She is happy to be
physically able to enjoy her great-grandchildren's
activities. Her grandchildren have built homes
on her old homestead. She asks, ~How many of
us were able to play with our great-grandpar
ents?~ Dorothy Newman Seligman and hus
band live an active life in Somers, NY, playing
indoor and outdoor tennis and golf. They live
near their children 'ohn Seligman '68 and
Nancy Seligman Goldmark '71, BS Nurs '73,
Recently they toured Ireland and Turkey, and in
june they are going to Alaska.

Connie (Cornelia) Merritt Merwin and
husband Roger'42 live in Sykesville, MD, in a
continuing care facility because she has matular
degeneration. This has not stopped her from
spending a few days at a cottage on Keuka lake,
NY, or going on a truise to Turkey, Egypt, and
points in between. She still enjoys bridge and
golf, and she runs a support group for low
vision residents. Carol Ogle Woods and hus
band lauren live in Albany, CA. She is a former
teacher and librarian. They moved to California
to be near their son and a daughter who is in
Seattle. Carol volunteers at sthool and works in
her garden.

The Julian C. Smith lectureship was estab
lished by members of the Chern E Class of 1962
to honor our classmate (and Kendal at Ithaca
resident) as an inspiring teacher, respected
author, and innuential consultant. On April 9 a
dinner was held at the Johnson Art Museum to
welcome Klavs jensen to Cornell as the 16th
leader chosen in the field of chemical engineer
ing to lecture and interad with students and fac
ulty under this spedallectureship. Congratula·
tions, lulian. 0} Dorothy Talberl Wiggans, 353
Savage Farm Dr., ithaca, NY 14350-6504; tel.,
(607) 266-7629; e-mail.nower@localnet.com.

42 Ruth Hyde Cole (Queensbury,
NY) volunteers with the Girl
Scouts and Girl Guides, both
locally and worldwide. She trav

eled to California and then enjoyed a train trip
across CaJJada from vancouver to Montreal, dur
ing which she connccK-d with friends and rela·
tives she hadn't seen in 53 years. ~Time vanishes
when we get together onte again!" She cross
stitches, reads, keeps in shape by walking, and
enjoys her two thildren and two grands. J. L.
Hollowell (hotloxyz@aot.com; Hockessin, DE)
gave 1l lecture to students, tour guides, and the
interested public at El Colegio Andino, CUstO,
Peru, on his research of the stone architecture at
Ollantaytambo, Peru. Donald Goldsmith, BArch
'47 (Delray Beath, FL) is also still working-as
an arthitect/designer and fine arts wnsultant.
He's a member of CERT (Civilian Emergency
Rescue 1eam). He and Rent:(' (Orman) '47 cele
brated their 55th wedding anniversary and
enjoyed a trip to Italy. They play tennis and golf
and have three thildren and two grands.

Shirley Oark Shumate (Kingston, NY) had

a great time at reunion. She works in her church
thrift shop and is VP cf her garden dub, She
SCI'S Anna Boerke Green, MA '40, and takes
pleasure in her lWO daughters, four grands, and
two great-grands. Julia Pape:e Wood (Omaha,
NE) anended reunion with her daughter Pamela
(we should have gotten together). Since Ithaca
is her hometown, it was really special. ~Every<>ne
was so nice, gracious, and friendly-we're stilt
talking about it." 'ulia and husband Harold,
PhD 'SO, win the prize with nine thildren, 27
grands, and six great-grands, including daugh
ter Deborah Wood Blum, MS Ag '33, and
grandson justin Madson '93, Bill Paty (Hon
olulu, HI) writes he is slill Aide-at-large to the
Sec. of the Army and involved with many activ
ities and the Boy Scouts. He likes to visit the
mainland on business and pleasure trips four to
five times a year. And of wurse he swims, rides
his bike, and jogs. Henry Supplee (Frederkks
burg, VA) would like to get e-mails at henry
supplee@aol.com.

Thanks to Frank ~Curley" Burgess (B.ltavia,
IL) and Will "Hcc" Templeton (Oceanside, CA),
we are privy to memories of the Cayuga Blasters.
Not a secret organization at all-Iheir name
appeared in large Stript on their purple satin
jatkets with a muscular ann emblazoned on the
left breast-hut short-lived and only memorial
iled in the '42 Ccl11elliQIl, so even menlber Ken
5tofer'43, BCE '48, knew naught about it. Will
waxes enthusiastically: "The heyday of the
Blasters revolved around the great athlell'S of the
Class of'41 that produced the undefeated num
ber-one-ranked national football team. They
formed the Blasters to play local town teams in
basketball and playcd Trumansburg, Dryden,
Cortland, Ithaca, Elmira, etc. Nkk Drahos '41,
MS '50, Walt Matuszak '41, DVM '43, Hili
McCullough '41, Bud Finneran '41, etc., were
all household names in Central New York. It was
a BLAST. When they played the Elmira Refor
matory, all the convicts theered for us and
booN their team, which waxed us."

Frank recollects they intended to treate a
rugby team to go to Bermuda during Spring
Break, but sinte he didn't go he doesn't recall if
they really did. Although not in the '41 Comel/·
illll, they did ellist in '41 and Ken Stofer vouthes
for '43, Other '42 members were: Charles
~Monster"Jaclt (Jackson Springs, tolC); Rkhard
"Squigg" Quigg (Pueblo, CO), and Harry
"Horse~ Tredennitk (Abilene, TX). Already
passing on to that great playing field in the sky
arc Louis "BagJioo" Bufalino, Norm "Big H()()p~

Christensen, Frank "Red" Crowley, Robert
"Scrappy" Oeh$, Peter "Dummy" Wolff, and
Ray~Spider"Jenkins. Will also recalls a trisis in
his marriage when wife Connie put his Blaster
jacket in the Goodwill throw outs.

Frank thinks the Blasters' end tame with
our entry into WWII. He keeps in touch with
Bill Webster (Little Rock, AR), Tom Keene,
BArch '47. a retired arthitect, and Maloolm Vail
'41, whom he sees for lunch at the Lions Club
where hc's been a member for 56 years. He was
retenlly honored by being made a "fellow~ of
the Melvin Jones Foundation, the lnt'l Lions
Club's highest honor. He and Mary lou tele-
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brated their 60th anniversary and are very hap::l
living at ~The Homestead,~

Stanley Brodhead (Nokomis, FL) has been
retired for 13 splendid years, He and Marilyn
play golf and tennis, and will celebrate their 60th
in June. He sent news of Bill Coate, PhD '50's
move to Jacksonville, FL, and the sad passing
of Edward ~Ted" Rogers (Sarasota, FL), Stan
recalls that Ed c...lIis's father got Ted a job
arranging bands and broadcasts from the Penn
sylvania Hotel, NYC. prior to 'led's joining the
Marine Corps as an aviator in WWll. Ted was
instrumental in saving Richard Nixon's career
by arranging the famous ~Checkers Speech" in
'52. He was the TV advisor to the Republican
National Party and was often interviewed on TV.
After retiring to Sarasota he was presidenl and
general manager of the local radio and TV
stations and chairman of the United Way. Ted
is survived by wife Pal, five thildren, and two
grands.

Class prez Liz Schlamm Eddy announces
the '42 website address: http://dassof42.
alumni.tornell.edu. She asks everyone to con
tribute photos, and says we should each look it
up at least once a week! Letter, e-mail, postcard,
or caU me with your news. Everyone is interested
in your doings. 0} Carolyn Evans Finneran,
3315 46th St. NW, Gig Harbor, WA 93335; e
mail, CeeFinn@juno.oom.

~3
By the time you read this our
glorious 60th Reunion wilt be

~ history. Or at least Social Studies.
-.aIt "How to Live to Be 30 and Board
a Campus Bus 101." Look for our report on this
and other mailers in the reunion section of the
September/October issue, Meanwhile, let's
browse some pr...-reunion notes.

Furm Soulh (Sewickley, PAl: "Retently
married Frances Polan, a lovely Canadian. With
33 grandchildren between us, we should never
be lonely. God willing, we'll attend our 60th. We
see 'ack Rite and Bud McGlaughlin regularly,
and keep in touch by phone with john Eppler,
Lou Helmkk, and Jaclt Slat('1'. Good 10 see some
progress in Cornell's 3thletk program even
though football continues to be a far, far try
from 1939-42."

Barbara PrestoU Arnold (Hillsborough,
CA):~ln March four alums--now widows--who
in 1943 had shared Theta's sleeping porch, gath
ered for the second time in 60 years for a trip to
Copper Canyon, Me;(lco: Jean Hammersmith
Wright, Anne Patterson Cochrane, Peggy Clark
Salisbury '44,and myself. Each of us had married
CorneUians who left school for WWIl duty, Gtme
back safely, and raised families. This rccent ren
deLVOUS was truly .....:>nderful; we rediscovered and
renCl'>'Cd the friendships of a lifetime."

Dkk Bonser (Biddeford, ME), one-time
ISO-pound football stalwart, a bit less upbeat at
this writing, alas: "Divorced. Retired. Had a
stroke ten years ago. Result strabismus. limit
ing. Alive." We looked up strabismus: A visual
defett in whith one eye tannot focus with the
other on an objective because of imbalance of
the eye muscles. Betty Jane Bockstedt Forgham
(Palm City, FL) mailed in a Christmas card
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(gives us readers some insight into the time
lapse vagaries of publishing this magazine). The
card showed a tree bedizened with the names of
places 5.J. had visited in 2002: the Mexican Riv
iera, Branson, Cedar Key, Copper Canyon (~e

Barbara Arnold above), Maryland (family visit),
and Eastern Canada by cruise ship. Her next tree
ornament? Cuba (with Cornell travel group,
Oct. 31-Nov. 6).

~The big news of the Handlery family,"
writes Paul (San Francisco, CA), M was that our
son Michael '74 has been named chairman of
the American Hotel and Lodging Assn., a post I
held in 1974. making us the first father and son
duo so honored." Reports Trevor Wright: ~We
are enio)'ing life in a retirement community here
in Virginia Beach. 1stiJIlove peanut butter, let
lUce, and mayonnai~ sandwiches ;\ la Baker
Canteen 1939. Would like to hear from any and
all when in the area." Tel., (757) 716-2461. Even,
Trevor, if any and all wouldn't touch PBLM on
white with a barge pole?

The Polk Awards for distinguished journal
ism in the tradition of George W. Polk, a CBS
correspondent who was killed in 1948 covering
the civil war in Greece, are announced annually
by Long Island U. Among those honored for
2002, our own Arnold Reiman, together with
Marcia Angell, for their New Republic reportage.
The subject: "America's Other Drug Problcm,~

documenting how drug companies invest far
more in advertising and lobbying than in
resccarch and development.

Shirley Shapiro Woods (Natick, MA): ~My
husband Bill died in 1995. In his memory, I set

up two scholarship funds: one in the school of
Chemical Engineering; the other, since we were
both amateur but dedicated bird watchers, for
the Department of Ornithology. [ am still an
active volunteer: the Leonard Mor~ Hospital,
the Danforth Museum, where I am a docent,
and as a first grade mentor in nearby Framing
ham. Having traveled to China m:ently, I should
be able to make it to Ithaca in lune." Kay and
Roy Herrmann Jr., however, will nOI. They'll be
attending the Rotary Convention in Brisbane,
Australia. If you're confronted, as wc were on
our reunion registration form, with a choke
between lamb and sole, Roy, the recommended
option in Australia is not the sole.

Jane Strahan Davis, BS Ag '46 (Danville,
AR): "It ~ems impossible that our six years in
the Sultanate of Oman ended only two years
ago. Meanwhile, Arkansas has proved a pleasant
place to hunt, fish, and paint. We make annual
fall trips to Oregon where the quail are plenti
ful. At home the vineyard and orchard are grad
ually maturing and the vegetable gardens are
be<oming more fertile. Unless there's a major
climate change, we should be able to wait out
the stock market well fed. It's a good life, and the
older we get, the more we enjoy it."

Which mayor may not ~gue to this from
Barbara Wahl Kau&nan Cate (Maplewood, Nil:
~I have done a credible job aging my husband,
Tracy. I met him in 1975 when he was 29, and
looked his age. It took me awhile to get the hang
of aging him, but I hal'f' become an expert, and
since I signed up for our 60th Reunion, I have
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speeded up the process through using the most
scientific methods (such as leaving the orange
juice carton cap partly unscrewed, losing glasses
and keys on a daily basis, emergency calling him
from school at 959 a.m. because I have left the
slides I need for my 10 a.m. class at home, arriv
ing at the airport to fly to Munich with an offi
cial-looking but expired passport ...). Tracy is
now 56, and by reunion time he will look, if I
have anything to do with it, like the senior mem
her of the class of '43. J simply cannot have my
classmates saying, 'Isn't it lovely that your son
came to reunion with )'Qu.''' + S. Miller Harris,
ro Box 143, Spinnerstown, PA 18968; e-mail,
millerharris@netcarrier.com.

44
80th birthdays are still news. In
November Irma Kapernick
Sanford's family ~totally" sur
pri~d her with a party of 60

guests. Included was her fornleT roommate Mar
jorie Evers Pretoro, who drove with her hus
band from Maine to this celebration in Fayet
teville, NY. Irma takes trips abroad once a year.
France and a Rhone River cruise were her latest
points of interest. Don Crandall, BS Ag '47,
turned 80 on January 24 in Medina, NY. "I can
say with exaggeration, 'Been there and done
that.''' He claims three sons and nine grandchil
dren and looks forward to our 60th Reunion.
Nancy Green Strallon wrote of a 50th wedding
anniversary celebration in January, a weekend
party including four children, their spouses, and
IJ grands. She turns 79 in July 2003. Could she
he our youngest?

Grandchildren are graduating. Marilyn
Wise Douglass's grandson Patrick Douglass '02
graduated ~with distinction." She says, ~That
makes him a winner over his '43 and '44 grand
parents, who did not hear any 'distinction' talk
in those days.~ Proud relatives attended the
graduation from Chicago and DC. Hilda
Lo:tner Milton, BA '43's granddaughter Lan
drey Mihon is an '03 grad. Hilda says she's
enjoying her new ~digs" and entertaining visi
tors like Gloria and Pete Bellis. Burl and
Frances Ward Kimple of Santa Rosa, CA, claim
a Cornell Hotel '99 granddaughter, Oaire Kim
ple. Grandkids total 14-ten boys and four
girls. Norman Brandt, BeE '47's grandson Har
rison Leavens '03 has been writing for the SlIn.
His mother Laurel Brandt is '72, BA '71, MA
'74. Frederick Allen, as Ag '47, of Stamford,
NY, writes, "It's amazing how quick it was from
feeling my oats to eating my oats.~ Retired, he
spends his time traveling to various grandchil
dren's graduations. Two grandsons are soccer
and basketball stars.

In order to honor the date of r«eipt of
news, here are some earlier takes: Robert
Garmezy, BEE '43, and Alice announce the birth
of a granddaughtt'r to Dr. Constantine '92 and
Carrie Garmny Hrousis '92, MA IN T '93.
"Trips to California have multiplied." Durland
Weale, MS '53, of Addison, NY, writes, "Busy as
can be-garden, lawns, and antique Ford autos."
Marian Stout Lynes-Bouck, busy and happy in
Middleburgh, NY, returned from a family cruise.
Three children and four grands are from DC,

Las Vegas, and Los Angeles. Charlotte Licht
Smallwood Cook says, "Still practicing law in
Warsaw, NY, Wyoming County.~ Robert Lang
baum, BA '47, reports his retirement in 1999
from the U. of Virginia as professor of English.
Louis Shor, DVM '53, retired from veterinary
medical activities some time ago. He lost his
wife in April but manages to keep occupied with
community affairs in Mount Laurel, NJ. Harold
Ogburn moved to Blue Earth, MN. No more
lawn mowing and snow shoveling. "Hope to get
back to Epworth by the Sea 011 Saint Simons
Island next winter."

Jean Abbott Ault attended a granddaugh
ter's wedding last July and enjoyed a trip to
France with her daughter Jane in September.
Robert Miller, BA '47, flew to Sarajevo with Ted
Thoren last September. Helen Knapp Ingerson
had a great vacation in Rochester and
sailing/racing on Lake Ontario. Hugh Aronson,
BA '46, allended a reunion of his class of
November 1947 Harvard Business School and is
ready for '44 in '04. Doris Holmes Jenkins and
Dubois, DVM '43, had a great time with
Harold, SA '47,ID '50, and June Smith Parker,
MS '50, at Anne and Don M.iddleton, BS '47's
camp on Lake George.

William Swain, BEE '43, says, "Thank God
we are all here. This ~mi-retirementis a busy
life." William EVflns of Bethesda, MD, and his
wife retired in 1986. "We keep busy with grand
kids-all of them." Richard EVflns writes,
~Appropriate with our age I have be<:ome pres
ident of The Fossils, a 5O-plus-year-old educa
tional club for 'distinguished retired men.'''

Classmates write about travel, grandkids,
volunteerism, and health. This (olumn is
meant to be upbeat, but shouldn't some faith
ful duespayers' problems be mentioned? (Read
ers' reae:tions, please.) Joe File, BME '43, in
Pennington, NJ, has macular degeneration, but
it has not changed his spirit or ~nse of humor.
J. Warren Finch, BeE '47, of Largo, FL, broke
a leg, but expected to give up the cane soon.
Marjory Underwood Marker had a rotator
cuff operation. She has three children in Mid
dle Eastern countries-Peter is principal of AI
Roja School in Bahrain; Margaret lives with her
husband in Jordan; Barbara is learning Hausa
and teaching in Niger. Marie Buenning
Cramer's husband had a knee replacement
because of football injuries at the Naval Acad
emy. They are "adding great-grandchildren.~

Helen ~Deanie"Couch Darling of Odessa, NY,
has had surgeries and health problems, but
went to Butte, MT, to take care of a ski-injured
friend. Tom Dent can't enjoy cruises because of
leg problems, but he and Geraldine volunteer
on ESL programs for Hispanic immigrants,
"trying to retain English as the US official lan
guage.~

In the membership drive Art, BA '49, and
DOily Kay Kesten, BS HE '43, have contacted
"Jost~ classmates and have achieved t02 percent
of their goal. Of classes 1933 to 2002, only one
other reached more than 100 percent. See new
members' names in our next column. <00 Nancy
Torlinski Rundell, 20540 Falcons Landing Cir.
#4404, Sterling, VA 20165.



JANE STRAHAN DAVIS '43

'It's agood life, and the older we get,
the more we enjoy it.'

45
Reading the art ide about MStones
& Sw~pel'$~ in the MarchlApril
issue of this magatine reminded
me of the days when I regularly

visittd Chicago and stayed with my Corm·1I
roomie Mark Pendleton Jr. (now retired 10
IsI~ro, ME). The ankle didn't ma1lion Skips
and Vice-Skips, both exalted positions to which
Mark was dected by the Chicago Curling aub.
II wu inteRS!ing 10 watch, (\'en if you don't
fully understand the nuantC'S. The post-match
~didn'thurt,nlhn-.

GflIrge Sailty, JD '49 (Wrsl Palm Beach,
Fl) sent a most welcome t·maH rqarding hu
efforts to drum up reunion ilUcndance among
his fdlow ME mem~ofPi BcuTau (remem
btr thaI?). George k«'p5 in dose wnlil("1 with
William E.. Barr (BardnviIJe, OK) and wme
others who are officially \islet! in'46.~,
he was looking for Harold BIoom6dd, Jim KU
win, Harry-Pipes- Moore '46, BME '45, and
Bill Phelps (unfortunately all dec:taKd) and
others who wtft pictured in the nth voIurtk' of
Tht: O:JrnnIinn, Iabded the 1945 issue, although
many of us appearcd in the previous one. He
has contacted one of thtK, C.Albn Borchert,
BME '45 (Madison, Cr), who is officially listed
as '46, although he considcn himsdf '45, having
gradU3~ in 'une of that year. For Slrangt rn
sons., many of thtse have V<lnished from the
ComdI directory and~ are pursuing that issue
separately. I~ had messages from other cbss
mates who rtteived the class mailing and have
had a problem using the Directory. Go to
http://directory.alumnLcornell.eduand log in
with your last name and CornelllD number,
which appears above )'Our name on all mailing
labels. On the subjcct of reunion: we have the
good news that our class headquarters will be
Statler Hall. Having reached the Golden Years
(not for sissies) \~e are considered sufficiently
creaky to be pampcrcd.lf you had any reticence
about coming, dismiss it and make plans!

Our proposed class book, ~The Class of '45
Reminisces," is still in the prdiminHY plan
ning/decision stall'-'Sawaiting answers to the ques
tions on the latest News Form, which you should
have received by now. Please respond so thnt we
can decide whether the projcct is feasible.

Perennially curious Willilim Berley, BS Ag
'48 (NYC) was back on campus 13.st January for
the Adult University (CAU) session From
Columbus to Castro: Landscapes and Legacies
of Cuba, taught by Maria Cristina Garcia, who
should know about such matters. We await Bill's
report. Faithful mother/grandmother Gloria
Piccione La Barbera (Rockville Centre, NY)
lakes her entourage of four offspring and five
grandchildR'n on European and Maine trips in
the summer, as wen as to Panama City, Nash·
ville, and Cape Cod. MedKal intCf'e§t$ run in w
famity: her late husb.J.nd 'Oiq'h ']5 was in fam
ily practice for over SO yeaTS, son Jowph is chief
of the Vandcrbill U. child psy<:hiatry dcpan.
meOl, and Ibmon is in private clinical p$)'l=hoI
O&y practice. Both arc Brown graduate$, but
Duane La Barbcn '70 SU)'Cd with Comdl and
~ CmtR'. Gia has been active in the Nas
sau Counly medical soci~y auxiliaT)' for 54

years and volunteers in programs for chemical
dependency.

Still active with her twice·a-year health
newsl~tter, circubtion: 500,000, Alice Ross
McCanhy, MS HE '47 (Birmingham, MJ) has
her ~n James working (or her company, Bridge
Communications, and son David is the web
master. Among othtr activities, the company
continues to sdl her book. Healthy Tmrs: Fadng
the Challcngo of Young Li~ which is ust<! by
many high sdlooIs and ooIleges. Alice tra\-ds to
Aorida, Chicago. and Pittsburgh to see her nine
grandchildren, but "'hen not on the road she
can be found in her garden, chosen as one of
four in the Detroit area to be fealUrcd on a 1V
show. -Pncl:Kally zero- is the WlIy Juricr Had
dad (Briarcliff ManN, NY) describes his r«mt
Ir3vds1vaaliom. He doesn't ha\~ time for \'XlI

tions, betwenl still-active consulting work, VP
of granl5 for the IEEE Foundation bcMrd, mem
ber of ComdI Uni\'n'Sity Council, and emeritus
lrustrr ofWcbb Il1S!itute and Oarbon.1 always
thought that el«trical engincn'S~ good for
somtthing and Jerry was one of the best!
Another non·tr;nM is '''illiam Gla($ft', BME
'49 (Columbus. OH), who oonsWu four days a
...m at tht prestigious Battdlc Il1S!itule. Bill abo
volunteers at the IocaJ PBS station and is active
in the an lea.gue and other Mtural activities.

Class co-president Stoddard Knowles, B
Chern E '47, MBA '49 (Annapolis, MO)
reponed that shortly after he and 1H-id~ Marian
moved into their new home, a ringing doorbell
announced the arrival of William, 8S CE '«,
and Mary E1iu.beth Mershon Hoffmann, BS
HE '~4, who spotted Too's nam~ and address in
lhe NYC mini-reunion mailing. He tried to talk
them into accompanying him to the Assn. o(
Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter Meeting last
January, but Lib and Bill had already committed
to a WWIl reunion. They had visited us in Vir
ginia Beach prior to moving into their new

Annapolis abode, but that didn't surprise us,
owing to a call-ahead. Possibly an Annapolis
mini-reunion is in order; there arc close to ~

dozen '45ers; not too far away.
We always hope (or legible writing on the

news form butlkrnard Maynohn, BS Ag '47
(Purchase, NY) really obliges with a ty~ one.
\Vltere can hI' buy a typewriter ribbon these
days! He and wife Ethel (Handelman) '46 win
ler in Miami and cruise the Caribbean and
Alaska waters. Barney is still working, but tries
10 finish up by noon. He's active with W Cor
nell Agricuhural Foundation and keeps tnc
100th Infantry Division reunions going, but is
oonsidcring slowing down ro do some garden
ing, play tennis, and maybe~ golf. ~ Pren
tice Cushing Jr" 713 Fleet Dr., Virginia Beach.

CLASS NOTES

VA 2]454; e-mail.CescoVA@aol.com. Our class
Home Page: http://hometown.aol.comlCesco
VA/CUI945.hlm1.

46 Richard and Sylvia GoU (Hunt
ingdon Valley, PA; sdlgoll@l
aoI.com) =tly tOUrN Ponu
gal and Spain. Twice yearly they

visit his sons Stephen '77 in Winter Park, FL,
and Bruce in Stroudsburg, PA, and Sylvia's son
in 51. Paul. MN. Dick. a former class correspon
denl, is president of his township zoning hear
ing bcMrd, is retiring as prc:sKient of Rotary, and
~ on the 1nsIitutional Biosafety Committee
at Thomas Jefferson u. Annually, they attend the
Masters golf loumament and do a two-week
timt-share in Hihon Head. Did golfs in fair
wuthc:r .nd xu Whit Simmons o<:ahmally.

Robut and Ruth Nist (Gulfport, FL; bob
nist@lmsn.com) ha~ been tied down with seri
ous medical probImu.. Ruth has had painful set·

backs since a promising t'«O\'ery from brain
surgay, but both scml ()(I the tTKnd again. Bob
hopes to attend reunion in 2006. He would Iovc
hearing from dassmates via e·mail or sna.iI mail
Philip, BA '49, and ~Urion Munisleri (Setaukl.
NY) a~ grandp.1~nl5 of four little Munisteris.
lhtir fathers are David. a contractor in Georgia,
and Philip, Dean ofTtchnoiogy for hissd100l in
Southold, U. Monk and Marion spend winters
in Fon Myers. FL

Franklyn Meyer (Honolulu, HI) has proved
that ]1 ~t'5 ofjogging can wear out both hips.
His right hip WlIS replacrd in Danville, CA, by
the same surgeon who replacrd his left hip in
1999. He and Katherine plan to return 10 Hon
olulu for at leaSI six months. Paul, BS EE '45,
and Kathy Russell (North Hutchinson, FL;
I'$$lpaul@aol.com)summered in Wellesley, but
finrssed the DC area to avoid the sniper. Paul,
also n former class <:orr~spondent, sees Frank
Parkin '47, another Floridian, occasionally.

Menko, BA '48, and Helen Baird Rose
(Carmcl, CA; menko@rcdshift.com)celchrated
their fifth annivn$lryon October 25. They Wft'C

recently fOSIer grandparents for six wttks 10 five
tiny puppies and their abused, abaodoncd black
Lab mom. Thcr found homes for the pups and
kcptthc ycar-and-a-half.old mom. In '42-4] at
ComdI, Meow's German shepherd, Connie, the
Bcu Sigma. Rho mascot. had pups from a black
Great Dan('. He and MOrl Hi/dner '0 raised
them in a dosct on tht second floor of the fra
ternity house. Menl.o r«('nlly had an ankle
published in the ncwskttn of the IO,OOO-mcm
Iw-r World Fc-derali$1 Assn. It concerns the
Community of Dc-mocracies., which mel in
Seoul, South Korea. He is convener of tht NCO
Coalition for the Community of Democracies
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ELINOR BAIER KENNEDY '46

'John Eckerson only rode the 1908 Harley
twice last year and didn't even start

the 1917 Ford touring car.'

(website: www.na:d.net)andpresentedawork
shop on the same subject at a joint meeting of
the Assn. to Unite the Democracies and the
World Federalist Assn. in Denver in October.

TO PUBLISH YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS,
e-mail it to me. Include your name and city and
state of residence. Send news to: <- Paul Levine,
31 Chicory Lane, San Carlos, CA 94070; tel..
(650) 592-5273; fax, (650) 593-2572; e-mail,
pblevine@juno.com.Classwebsite: www.alum
ni.comell.eduJorgsfdasseslI9461.

I'm out of news, so had to make a few phone
calls: First to Jan Bassette Summerville (Sackets
Har!mr, NY) because she had written earlier,
and sometime during my recuperation I'd mis
placed it. She had reported two deaths: Janet
Dayton Knipher on Aug. 29, '02, reported by
her husband, and Joan Waite Marten's huslxmd
Frcd, MD '57, on Oct. 16, '02. (You probably
remember the Martens when they hosted a din
ner at the Cornell Oub as a mini-reunion before
our SOth.) Joan still lives in New York City. Jan
talked to Dottie Taylor Prey to learn that she
just had a knee replacement in January. Chuck
is doing prelly well; he has a speech thet3pist.

The second call was to Mavis Gillette Sand,
BS HE '45 (East Aurora, NY) who is working
with her brother and sister on a genealogy book
about her grandfather and pioneering in Kansas.
She and Sandy '45, PhD '55, were going to a
genetic society meeting in Melbourne, Austt3lia,
and to Frederick, MD, to visit Civil War sites.
Their oldest daughter, Beverly, is a professor at
Franklin Pierce College in New Hampshire, and
Natalie '76 (the one we met at reunion) is work-

ing on her master's in physiology at the U. of
Wisconsin, Milwaukee.

Third to Meg Geiling Grashof (Spring Hill,
FL), who was expecting her 14th grandchild. She
reported having a grandson at Albright College
(Reading, PAl and another at th(' U. of P. lbcn
she gave me sad news: Jackie Dewey Bretl, BS
HE '45, had a stroke, and Leah Smith Drexler,
as HE '45's husband Henry '45 had died.

Founh to Louise Greene Richards, PhD '65
(Ithaca, NY), who was kind enough to send me
her broutiful pictorial OlTlstmas letter. Wcezie had
just had successful catamct surgery and isexperi.
menting with her computer. She and Rayma
CarterWilson spent a week in Sanibel, FL, where
they visited Janet Curtin Homing in Nap[es.

I was surprised to receive a get well note
from John Eckerson, husband of AOPi Joanne
(Skinner), deceased. John is a busy volunteer; he
is historian for both the town and village of
Akron. He said old age is crttping up-he only
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rode the 1908 Harley twice last year and didn't
even start the 1917 Ford touring car. Send mail
to <- Elinor Baier Kennedy, S03 Morris PI.,
Reading, PA 19607 or cal! (610) 7n-4938.

47
We are back! You will read this in
July, but it is a sunny mid-April
day as we write. We are enjoying
having survived a Rochester win·

ter of over 136 inches of snow and a devastat
ingly damaging ice storm last week. The snow
resulted in a great ski season, which Pete enjoyed
while Arlie recuperated housebound. We have
talked to fellow Rochesterian Ruth Cohn
Mahinsky, who reports, ~]'m holding my own.~

She is still in a wheelchair, but reads a lot and
enjoys visiting with people on the phone. She
has two daughters and fiv(' grandchildren. Call
her at (S8S) 244-2533. Another Rochesterian,
Margi Schiavone Bl:rens, also survived our win
ter and the ice storm. She had fallen trees on the
roof and no electricity. Her good news is a won
derful trip to Spain with part of her family in
February, and her plans for an April cruise to the
Caribbean with all four children, two spouses,
and two gt3ndchildren.

From [thaca, Barlow Ware checks in fre
quently and reports he is ~S1il1 functioning.~ John
and Htlen Allmuth Ayer. as HE '46, who just
returned from a sojourn to Jekyll Island, GA,
report that they love living at Kendal. They value
the association with the retired professors and
alumni. Th('y are proud of their granddaughter
Lrosay Ayer '02. who upon graduation was one
of two in the nation and the only Cornellian to
receive a grant to the NIH in Bethesda, MD. Their

grandson Alec MlIOIulay,allOthcr souJU'of pride
and currently a Cornell frosh, is quarterback for
the lightweight football team (the lSOs in our
time) and is studying pre-med. They keep in
touch with Melba Levine Silver, the mother of
three sons and a daughter. Melba is a!mut to
become a gt3ndmother for the lirst time! During
John and Helen's trowels to and fro they visited
Dick '49 and Muriel ~Mike~ Welch Brown, as
HE '46. Mike recently had carpal tunnel surgery
and is busy caring for Dick, who is not w('ll.

We're waiting for the latest n('ws forms that
you received with your Marclt dues leller. Absent
those you have SURELY returned, we are using
information from last year. Diana Whitley Mc
Kinney, who received her BFA from George
Washington U. in 1%2, has been continuing her
education taking Ancient Greek, Roman, and
Aegean History, and History of Art. She has
studied Italian and Russian. She belonged to a
tt3vel dub that owns its own plane, enabling her

to visit the Caribbean, Morocco, and Central
Europe. She has three sons, two gt3nddaugh!ers,
and one great-granddaughter. Mary Steadman
Rothrock (M.Rothnxk@worldnet.att.net),after
retiring from teaching high school in Kenosha,
WI, spent ten years as a legal secretary in the law
firm of her husband Cecil '49 until his death in
1999. She has four children and 12 grandchil·
dren ranging from 22 to 6 years old.

Joon Dail Patton frequendy sees June John
son Reynolds and brother Jes Dall '43. She golfs.
has been taking Spanish conversation courses,
and has traveled to Acapulco. She has one son
and one daughter. Last year Lester Vollmer
reported his many civic activities (Mar/Apr 2002
column). Now he tells us he retired from radio
and lV service, a poultry/shcrp cash crops farm,
and as a 4-H Club Agent and an Assistant
County Agent. Dick Leonard and wife Barbara
visited with Lorraine and George Nixon '49 in
Maine, traveled to the Canadian Rockies in
2001, then went to San Luis Obispo, CA, and
celebrated their 50th anniversary with four off
spring and seven grandchildren.

Lois LeWorthy Domm, BS HE '46, is a
docent at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts and a guide at Independence Hall and has
rCCt'nt1y traveled to Austria. E1il.llbeth Brown,
as HE '46, MS '53 (janet8ettyBrown@aol.com),
still living in Ithaca, retired as State Supervisor
of Home Economics Education, traveled to
Scotland in 2001, and enjoys gardening and
walking. Arnold, BME '45, and Arlene Rosen
berg are among the Finger Lakes snowbirds who
winter in Florida at a place caUed Safety Harbor.
Arnold enjoys swimming and genealogy. They
have four grandchildren. Bill Davies (Spud
Andaill@pacific.net) volunteers with SCORE
and RSVP (in elementary schools), traveled to
Spain and Morocco in 2001, and studied world
religions and anthropology. He enjoys racquet
ball and has five sons and ten grandchildren.

Norbert ~Woody~ Burlis (nburlis@mail.
win.org) reported in June 2001: ~Fran and I
took our second 'Round-the-Western-Half-of
the-Country' train trip in April. Rode 7,000
miles on Amtrak's Southl';est Chief to Los Ange
les, Coast Starlight to Seatlle, and Empire
Builder to Chicago. Detoured at Albuquerque
for 1,000 miles of canyon touring, reboarded
train in Flagstaff. Took catamarans to Catalina
Island from L.A. and to San Juan Islands from
Seattle. The scenery was great and the food was
too good. Took 600 pictures with my new digi
tal camera.~

John Woodford and wife Ruth report, QNo
news is good news." Sanford Reiss, MD '51, and
spouse Beatrice (Strauss) traveled to Sicily in
2001. Ken Davies, BS Ag '46, has retired. Robert
Shavick (rshavkk@aol.com) plaY$ t('nnis.
Robert L. Smith Jr., BEE '45 (smithr@glen
eddy.com) volunteeT$ at the Schenectady Hall of
Electrical History. Jean KuttIer Schreiber trav
eled to Tibet and China. Her progeny are
Robert, Tatiana, and Peter.

Again, I am gratefu1to Pete for his able assis
tance.l couldn't do it without him. Send news! <¢o

Arlie Williamson Anderson, 238 Dorcltester Rd.,
Rochester, NY 14610-1329, e-mail arlie47@



aoLcom. (assisted by Peter D. Schwan,
pschwan@rochester.rr.com),Classof'47Web
page, www.aiumni.comeU.edulOrgslclassesll947/.

4aDorothyVanZocren Beardmore,
Rochester, MI; ~l do what I
choose to do when [ choose to
do II! Today IS the 54th for lIlIl

and me. Went to Italy last May, touching nine
cities and the Lake Country. Delightful! I work
on projects for agencies I consider vital-public
education, local social service agency, and
National Coalition of Essential Schools Board.
Can't ignore education issues after 34 years on
local, county, and state boards of education.
Daughter moved from Denver to Bainbridge,
Chenango County, near Char Smith Moorl:" in
Binghamton, NY. Charlotte played a major role
in my choosing Cornell when I spent two sum
mers babysitting for a relative in their hometown
of Sherburne, NY. Today's problem is coming to
grips with how much envy and anger there is
against this country-largely from people delib
erately prevented from facing reality in thcir land.
Technology makes it possible to inform people if
only they are free to access it without censorship.
The world's problem today is lack of religious
and ethnic tolerance of different beliefs and
behaviors. Solution is person-to-person acquain
tances leading to relationships. II is easier to hate
people you don't know. Anything to increase
knowledge and acceptance is worthwhile.~

David Harris, Somerville, ~IA: "I'm in early
stage of Alzheimer's-take daily doses of
turmeric and aricept. World's problem is envi
ronmental preservation. Keep busy with yard
",urk, home maintenance, reading, and socializ
ing. I started to use a computer recently after ten
years of outdoor life in Costa Rica. Would rather
be walking the beach there now. Most recent dis
covery is computer comple~ity.n Jeanne Cha
moulaud Kimmell, Kennett Square, PA; ~Last
year I sobbed as I said 'goodbye' to Tim, off to
Haston U., and lessica, to West Virginia U. How
could they?-and after they saw Cornell! Last
September we enjoyed delights ofCape May, NJ,
with the two lillie Kimmell kids, in spite of long
awaited rain. 'The rain it raineth everywhere
upon the iust and un-just fellow, but more upon
the just because the unjust hath the just's
umbrella.' See, I still remember a few things I
learned at dear old CorneIL~

Lynn Ellis, Clearwater, FL: ~Went back to
physical therapy (aka 'torture'). Would rather be
walking more easily. Went to SI. Paul, MN, for
son Lynn's marriage to Robin. His best man was
his l7-year-old son. Big family reunion there
with ooth daughters, sons-in-law, and eight
grandchildren. I nero a beller financial adviser
than me. The Fed's lower intercst rates for oor
rowers are lowering my retirement income. Need
to design a mute button for my radio like the TV
one to mute the commerciaVpoIitical hype/spin.
Love makes the world go 'round.~

William Thompson IV, Oakdale, NY: ~I'm
ownerfmanager of a small apartment and a
wood lot in New Hampshire. Keep busy at table
tennis club with ~rsonal training. Last year I
played golf. More recently I was thinking aoout

playing golf. Would rather be gelling a massage
right now. Hope to assist Theta Chi to be reac
tivated after several years' hiatus. Son Erik '93
married at Wilmington island, GA, and is head
quartered at U. of Georgia. Will continue to
enjoy riding Amtrak to Savannah. Daughter
Kari (Ithaca College '94) was married in Janu
ary at the Boat House in Central Park, NYC. My
problem is disposing of clutter. I'm working on
it right now! World's problem is trying to get
America to not be a big bully in world affairs.
Solution is to open ears and eyes-and keep
mouth shut! Have discovered water is a precious
commodity. Cost of well drilling is prohibitive.
The meaning of life is 'brief.' n

Charlotle Smith Moore, Binghamton, NY:
~Lots of volunteering, playing bridge, traveling.
Toured Nova Scotia with th«"l' sisters; Caribbean
cruise, visited Florida, Hatch Lake, NY, vacation;
Jersey Shore vacation; Ohio for sister's 50th wed
ding anniversary; Boston twice to visit kids. Went
railroading in the Rockies with sister Leah Smith
'46 before attending Homecoming.» Bernard
~B.H.~I"Bob" Friedman, Wainscott and New
York City: ~Writing! Then, now, and forever!"

Martha Smith Sowell, Palos Verdes Estates,
CA: "Day job is cleaning patio after the peacock
family leaves each day. In my spare time I pho
tograph the peacocks. The family of peafowl
have adopted us. The mother, 'Henrietta,' had
four chicks. When little, she would lead them up
the sloping trunk of a pine tree, settle herselfon
a limb, lift one wing for two chicks 10 climb
under, and the other wing for the other two
chicks. They would stay until 5:00 a.m. and then
leave for a few hours. The beautiful feathers of
the male peacock's tail all fall Out at the end of
the mating season. The problem is they eat the
strawberries, tomatoes, and flowers. Solution!
Unthinkable! We're still trying to overcome the
9/1 I jitters. We were in Washington, DC, and
went to Philadelphia on Sept. 10, '01 and were
so thankful for our timing and being able to stay
with tTiends those emotionally charged days fol
10wing9fII."

John Mitchell, St. Petersburg, FL: ~Great

riverooat trip with other Cornellians from
Budapest to Amsterdam. Traveled to Scotland
with chancel choir of First Presbyterian Church
of St. Pete on a concert tour. rdon't sing--I just
travel." -:- Bob Persons, 102 Reid AI"'., Pon Wash
ington, NY 11050; tel. and fax, (516) 767-ln6.

49
Our cold winter is just a mem
ory now. So what are you doing
to get away from the summer
heat! Lawson Singer sold his

summer home in E. Hampton, NY, and is per
manently settled in Scottsdale, AX. He's looking
for escape venues from the si7.1ling rays. It's
cooler up north. Julia Sumberg Sutton, 24 Gray
more Rd., Waltham, MA 0245\, writes, ~Living
now in retirement in the Boston area. Still func
tioning lL'i a dance/music historian with specialty
16th to early [7th century. Received my doctor
ate in musicology at Eastman School of Music
in '62. Spent many years as a member of music
history/musicology department of New England
Conservatory of Boston. Happy to hear from

CLASS

former friends.n

Tributes to our classmates who die aren't
always possible, but Sylvester Robert Curran,
BA '48, deserves our admiration! Bob dil-d
March 13 at the age of SO. Author of~Curran's

Corner~ in the Buffalo News from '67 to '99, he
championed veterans' causes, always urging
readers to ~say a prayer for our guys over there.~

As I write this column in April what could be
more apropos for our forces in Iraq. When Bob
was asked what his trademark tag line, ~Hang
tough,~ meant, he said, "It means keep your chin
up and take care of yourself. And I hope you
will, because I like you.n Described as a man
with grl:"at integrity, a sense of fun, and a great
caring heart, he arranged for Australian coast
watcher Reg Evans, who was instrumental in
rescuing the crew of President Kennedy's PT [09
in the war, to come to the White House and
meet him. Bob also led a successful effort to pay
off the tax bill of Sgt. Alvin York, WWl dough
boy. These are just two of the many achieve
ments that drew national acclaim. No stranger
to awards, he earned twO Silver Stars, two
Bronze Stars, and a Purple Heart in WWIl. His
literary awards for outstanding articles, often on
the military, were many. He received community
awards as well. At charitable events he even
allowed pies to be thrown at him! Brave man!
He will be missed.

Paul Gillette lost his wife Gloria last August
after a long illness. He remembers at our 40th
Reunion when big Ed Peterson asked to dance
with her because she was tall-5 ft., 10 inches.
Their son Cmdr. Gregg Gillette, in the Chaplain
Corps, returned from Europe to conduct the
memorial service. Norman Baker got his instru
ment rating, the hardest step up, in his old Sky
hawk and is happily flying every chance he gets
with his wife MaryAnn. Harland and Jane
Handforth Kester '48 hopefully attended her
55th this past June and surely will be back ill
2004 for Harland's 55th!

Nancy Hewlell Kierstead enjoys living in
Framingham, MA, next door to her daughtl:"r,
son-in-law, and two grandsons. She heips out
with the boys. She says they are "smart eookies~
and is anxious to see what professions they
choose down the road a piece. She has one ~live

in" companion, an angora cat naml-d Dolly. Irv
ing Hirschberg is having fun with his grand
child, golfing, and tutoring, and has avoided
getting ill so far. ~Still playing singles-tennis,
not marriage!n Earl Murray says, ~This may be
of interest only to the Murray family, but grand
daughter Cailin Wilke entered Cornell exactly
80 years after her great-grandf.1ther Earl Sr., JD
'22, graduated from the Law school. You may be
right, Earl, but all those legacies certainly speak
well for Cornell. So many of us have children
and now grandchildren who are Cornellians.

George Weikart not only sails on the
Magothy River in Maryland, but is treasurer of
the River Assn., which is devoted to improving
water quality and the quality of life in the river
watmhed. His wife Anne still exhibits her w<lter
colors at various shows and galleries. They travel
to visit family,alld spend several weeks in Florida
and sevm to eight weeks in Puerto Vallarto. Mex-
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leo. ~Retirement ain't bad!~ Charles and Sylvia
Birdsall Huhtanen '48 are enjoying Florida
retirement and the myriad activities in their vil
lage. He has monitored his blood pressure for 12
years to determine the influence of various fac
tors, such as travel. steroids, and warm weather.
Results are on website www.huht3nen.org.Sylvia
has a needlework page on this site.

Marty Coler Risch introduced her three
grandchildren (8, 12, 13) to New York City last
year. It brought back a flood of m....mories from
her first visit in 1937 when Rockdeller Cent....r
and the Empire State Bldg. were newarchitec
tural wonders. They visited the World Trade
Center site and spoke with street vendors about
9/1 J. uThis will be the children's Pearl Harbor.~

Shared lobster rolls in Maine with Bill and
Martha Merrifield Steen.

Attending the Assn. of Class Officers
(CACO) January meeting in NYC were Jack and
Inger Molmen Gilbert, Dick Lustberg, Jade
Rupert, JD '51, Belle McGrew Benedict, and
Jerry Alpern, MBA 'SO. President Dick Keegan
was rt'COvering from eye surgery. Hopefully his
new glasses enable him to sec perfectly. Keegan
wondered if marrying off a daughter when
pushing 80 counts as a first. In my book, it sure
does! Has anyone ever ridd....n down a mountain
on a sledge? A first for me in a few weeks.

Just re.:eived an e-mail reporting the death
of Marvin Soffen, who died January 4 at his
home in Princeton. His daughter Cynthia Sof
ren Cooper '76 says he lov~ Cornell and
attend~ many reunions. His son Stephen grad·
uated from Cornell in '78.

All ideas for reunion gratefully re.:eived by
the Gilberts at ingerjack@msn.com-'49uni
form? dance at Barton? other activities and
social events? Even if you don't have an idea in
your head, plan on coming next June 10-13 to
our 55th! .... Mary Heisler Allison, 1812l'uerto
Bello Dr., Lady Lake, FL 32159-9442; e-mail,
eUenallison 13@earthlink.net.
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Sam Johnson and his wife Imo
gene (Powers) '52, Racine, WI,
are two of eight alumni honored
as recipients of the 2003 Frank

H.T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Servlee Award.
The award is given in recognition of extraordi
nary service to Cornell, in both length and qual
ity of contributions through activities within the
broad spectrum of Cornell's various alumni
organizations, associations, and related groups.
Finandal contributions to Cornell and other
achievements, personal or professional, are not
among the qualifications considered by the
selection comminee. Honorees will be recog
nized at a banquet on campus at fall Home
coming, October 24.

John Friedman, Sanibel Island, FL, was pic
tured on the front page of the /5/11I111 Sut/-the
newspaper serving Sanibel and Captiva Islands,
Fl,-accepting a special award from William
Block, depuly director of the National Security
Agency. John received a plaque noting that the
NSA, as part of its 50th anniversary, had named
its original building (half the si7.e of the Penta
gon) after his parents, Elizabeth and William
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Friedman'14.
\Vhile on vacation in Florida, my wife Erma

and I tooled over to Melbourne for a day visit
with AI Ncimeth, JD '52, and wife Doris. AI's golf
game was apparently in a temporary slump, so
he used our request to visit as an excuse to can
ceJ his usual \",Iednesday tee time. They live in a
spacious, warmly de.:orated horne in a golf
course community adjacent to Patrick AFB,
home to many Air Force retirees. AI is a retired
Air Force O:llone). Most of his neighbors are also
Air Force retirees. Al retired in 1994 as Dean of
the O:lrnell Law School. For many years he
served the Law school and the Cornell commu·
nity in a variety of leadership and somebody
has-to·do·it roles. Since graduation he has served
continuously as chair of Law school reunions.
Early on, he was our CJass of'SO correspondent.
He was to be on campus in June for the Law
school reunion, and the Class of '63 has asked
him 10 be their faculty guest and to speak at the
Friday evening Class Reunion Banquet. He says
that il is preUy nice to be respectfully remem
bered after nine years away from the Hill. AI and
Doris spend summers at their beach home at
Breezy Point, Long Island. Last faU they took the
long and scenic route from New York to Mel
bourne via an 18-day cruise from Portland, OR,
down the west coast through the Panama Canal,
and across the Caribbean to Florida. AI and
Doris are most gracious hOStS. But we did not get
a ride in Ai's new Miata convertible!

Pat Fritz Bowers, NYC, continues to enjoy
the many pleasures of life in the Big Apple. She
took Adult University (CAU) study tours to
Greece and Spain, and took summer trips to
Cape Cod and Block Island. She says, "The sea
always calls m.... back." Marilyn ULynnULayton
Bull, Beacon, NY. still does income taxes for
H&R Block, but finds time for travel and grand
kids' activities. One grandson graduated from
O:llby O:lllcge and two others an: at Texas Chris
tian 0., alma materof parents and grandparents.
She cruised to Alaska in August, spent a week in
October on Lake Orla in Italy, and in November
visited her husband's son Tom in London.

Charles Deakyne and wife Jane, Severna
Park, MD, took a cruiseltour to Alaska. In
Anchorage they hooked up for dinner with Aca
cia fraternity brother Chuck Adsit, who had
retired there. They made plans to meet at our
55th Reunion, but shortly after returning hom....
he was shocked to be informed that Chuck had
suddenly died. He and Jane frequently meet
with friends lloyd Hayner '52 and wife Evelyn,
who live nearby in Elizabeth City. Jean Thomas
Herrington retired in 1995 from the Dept. of
Navy Civil Service and lives in a post-and-beam
barn called Timberpog that she built in
Morongo Valley, CA, in 1997. Her oldest daugh
ter lives in the original 57-year-old house. Her
second daughter has moved from San Diego to
the nearby town of Yucca Valley, where she will
be community relations coordinator. ul have two
married sons and one grandson. Alums, please
stop by and visit.~

John Kurzenhauscr, Modesto, CA,says that
with the loving care of wife Donna he is still sur"
viving after a massive stroke in 1990. Donna is

a fifth-generation Californian and eligible to
belong to the Native Daughters of tlte Golden
West. Two of his children also live in Modesto,
others in Pacific Grove, CA. Torrance, CA, and
Boise, [D. Robert Aguais now lives in Cardiff
by-the Sea, CA. about 25 miles north of San
Diego. In 2000 he retired as senior VP of Science
Applications International, but still consults for
the company. He's now l'"ngaged in Sl'tling up
philanthropic programs in lesser developed
countries and says., ulf successful, thl'"Y will have
significant impact.u

CAU off-<:ampus study tours are very popu
lar with the Class of·SO. The 2002 tours atlracted
the following dassmates: Robert Entenman (Tor
tola and the British Virgin Islands); Pat Fritl
Bo...."CTS (Democracy in Ancient Greece): Nelson,
MBA '51, and Nancy Schaenen (\Vhite Nights: A
Baltic Summer Voyagl'" Aboard the MV Soug of
Flawer); Joan Kessel Burske (The Wall of Sepa
ration: Church and State in American Thought,
Politics, and Law); John and Carol McMillan
Lawes, Daniel and Belty Rosenberger Roberts,
Roger and Myra Weber Wolcott '51 (The
Midtenn Elections: National Events and National
Politics in 2(02); Lawrence Lodico, Howard '51
and Carrie Baigell Krasnow (Landscapes and
Legacies of Cuba).

CAU on-campus courses WeTl: also popular.
The following class ml'"mbers participated:
Bernard Herman, Peter and Ruth Men. (Valor,
Virtue, Vanity and Vice: Men and Women in the
Biblical World); Hazel Hallock Herr, John and
Carol McMillan Lawes (The Ambiguities of
Assimilation: The American Jewish Experience);
Lawrence Lodico (The Perils of Proximity: Cuba
and the US in the 20th Century).

On Jan. 2, '02, Jean Michelini Partisch,
Sarasota, FL, was married to Robert Farley,
whom she had known since 1956. uHis grandfa
ther, Thomas Burns, was born in 1870 and
graduated from Cornell in 1893. At Cornell,
Olades Evans Hughes. who laler became Chief
Justic.... of the Supreme Court, was Thomas's
teacher, and Thomas became Hughes's secretary.
After the war, Cornell accepted my husband, but
he had to wait until January to start, SO attended
St. Lawrence U. for a semeSter. Pity.~

Natalie UNatasha~ Wendel Loeb sadly
reports the death of her husband Julian '49.....
Paul Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston. IA
50131: tel., (515) 278-0960: e-mail, phj4@cor
nell.edu; or RUlh ~Midge~ Downey Kreitz, 3811
Hunt Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033; tel., (703)
860-2991: e-mail, rdkI2@cornell.edu.

51 Jim Wideman and wife Erla,
De.:alUr, IL, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on March 28.
Retired from the corn wet-milling

industry (A. E. Staley), Jim is still involved with
presenting industry seminars and consulting
worldwide. William Kilian retired ten years ago
lTom Merck & Co. after a career in international
marketing of chemicals for animal heahh and
agriculture. Business trips took him several
times around the world, with many trips to
Europe. He has continued to travel in England,
France, Egypt, Mexico, Belize, and th.... Bahamas
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'E, Whitney Mitchell continues (19 years) to
run fishing trips for kids and adults, '

after retirement. In 1997 his wife passed away
after 45 years of marriage, and he moved to
Timonium, MD, to be near daughter Amanda
and grdndchildren Adelle and Alex, Gardening
is a challenging hobby on an acre of hardpan
clay. Bill swims 500 yards every morning at a
heallh club, but his long-distance running is in
the past. He was a member of the international
running club, the Hash House Harriers. Listen
ing to opera (season tickets to the Baltimore
Opera), reading, and painting portraits of fam
ily and friends are f:Jvorite pastimes. Bill teaches
"A CourR in Mirades~at Notre Dame College
of Maryland's Renaissance Institute (for sen
iors). The course aims to develop a personal
philosophy for living, Bj[] enjoyed a recent per~

formance by the "really great" Cornell Mt'n's
Glee Oub at a local prep schooL

Chuck and Carol Wintt'r Mund '52, Nut
ley, NJ, have built a summer home near Ithaca
in Lansing, NY. He says, "It's great enjoying Cor
nell's many activities. Many more alums are
retiring here.~ Last summer Adult University's
(aU) Verne Rockcastle introduced them to ny
fIShing. '!bey followed that with a week-long golf
clinic with Mall Baughan. Edward and Susan
Green, Ridgewood, Nj, joined them. Then a
June week in Paris exploring gardens with Don
ald Rakow, PhD '87, and an August Baltic cruise
with Frank H. T. Rhodes, Frank Robinson, and
Michael Sternberg. Bobbie Vlock Gottlieb, BS
HE 'SO, Rye, NY, was also on the Baltic cruise.

Bill Reynolds, MBA '55, called from his
summer home in the 'l1lousand Islands to help
me out with his handwriting. He retired from
Merrill Lynch in February 2001 and has joined
his sociologist wife Emily (Lee for short) in the
Cancer Support Team's visits to victims of the
disease. Bill himself is coping with Parkinson's.
Bill and Lee support the American Indians Col
lege Fund, which led to a visit to three colleges
in Montana last summer. Bill is a director of I
Care, a group that buys houses in White Plains,
then fixes them up and rents them. Membership
in the Old Guard, a men's group that meets
every Thesday (with a scheduled speaker) and
sponsors other activities, is one of the pleasures
of living in Larchmont, NY.

Reunion time 2002 was a tripleheader for
Harry Merker. He I) returns every year for the
annual alumni varsity baseball game- (he was the
oldest former varsity player playing, not coach
ing), 2) returned as a member of the Continu
ing Reunion Club, and 3) was honored and
privileged to have his song "He Is Thereft pre
S('nted for the first time at the Sage Chapel Ser
vice of Thanksgiving on Saturday, june 8, by
Constana Dunlap '04. Harry wrote this gospel
song honoring the memory ofCornell grads lost
at the World Trade Center. He credits Dean
Scanerday of the Music dept. and Prof, Scott
Tucker, director of the chorus. for making pos
sible the song debut. l'larry has left California.
His new address is PO Box 77, Lansing, NY,
14882. Connie Pirnie Sternberg hao; retired after
12 years in the Unitarian-Universalist ministry
and is now chair of the Connecticut Committee
for Interreligious Understanding. She and hus
band Hal live in Vernon. Cl:

John Henry, MD, Dire.::tor of the Histo·
compatibility and Immunogenetics Laboratory
at SUNY Upstate Medical U, (Syracuse), now
has an endowed ($1,5 million) professorship
named after him, "thanks to former students,
colleagues, and friends.~ Clinical /,abOfalOry

Diagnosis and Management is in its 21st edition,
the 7th with Dr. Henry as editor. With two col
leagues, he has describe<! a new HLA substitute
mutation, Sam Hochberger, emeritus professor
of civil engineering at Stevens [nst. of TechnoI·

ogy, is still active as a construction arbitrator for
the American Arbitration Assn., member of the
Tenafly, NJ, Planning Board, and captain of and
advisor to the local tennis team, He and wife
Phyllis just purchased a vacation home in The
Landings, Savannah, GA, and hope to visit a few
months a year. Sam is ranked sixth in USTA
Eastern Tennis Section in singles and third in
doubles. They see Elliott Siff and wife Marlene
for dinner quite often, Elliott is still active in new
business ventures.

Dr. Richard Glavin traveled to France in
january for a friend's wedding in Lyon and then
spent February in Cabo San Lucas. Back home
in New Creston, cr, he is president of the board
of the Northwestern Connecticut AIDS Project,
board member of the Chapman House (hous
ing for abused children), and tour coordinator
for a group called the "Mad Gardeners.~

Our class Web pa&'e, courtesy of Barry Nolin,
BME '53, is www.alumni.comell.edu/orgs.
classesl1951. Please send your news 10 <- Brad
Bond, 101 Hillside Way, Marietta, OH, 45750; teL,
(740) 374-6715; e-mail bbond@ee.net.
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Again, we stan with faces from the
New York Times. On $at., Decem
ber 7 in New York City, Howard
MaiS4':1 married Eve France.

Howard had retired as president of a Freeport,
NY, cement company and as vke president of the
British oil and chemical company that boughl
the cement company. Howard, a widower, and
his bride look very happy. Congratulations.

Congratulations, too' to Dr, George Sullon,
who was elected Honorary Fellowofthe Amer
ican Insl. of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Dur
ing his career, he developed, conceived, devised,
and lested things that ranged from the first suc
cessful ablation heat shield to the transcuta
ncous electrical power transfer device used suc
cessfully in artificial hearts. He has written the
definitive textbook, Engineering MllglrelOhydro
dynamics, and was editor-in chief of the AIM
Journal for 30 years, He and Evelyn (Kunnes)
live in Arlington. VA.

In january, the New York State Agricultural
Society presented its 2003 Distinguished Service
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Citation to George, MS '56, and Diane Knack
Conneman. George was an award·winning pro
fessor at CALS from 1956 until 2000 and
worked actively with agribusiness professionals
and farmers in the state. Retired, he continues
to suppon FarmNet and Extension outreach, as
well as his community through the Town Plan
ning Board and the Dispute Resolution Center.
His wife's resume is also impressive.

From Jim Kelly, MBA '54, Concord, MA, I
have a note and photo, which I'll forward to our

webmasters, of ATOs Don Ross, Bob Ellison,
Bob Freer, and himself at our 50th Reunion.
GoorgeVlahakis, also at reunion, missed the pic
ture, Jim Ackerman and wife Jerry, though not
at reunion, were able to visit Jim and wife Jackie
on the Cape. jim's inclusion of a list ofCornt'1l
Class of '52 ATOs, complete with up-to-date
addresses, including e-mail, was helpful, as Bruce
WUkins, PhD '67, is compiling a '52 e·maiJ list.

Paul and Polly Prine Herman, our web·
masters, live in Portland, OR, and have had visi
tors. Dick Dye, MPA '56, who had just returned
from spending February in Armenia working
with USAlD, dropped in for a few days while
exploring the western end of the Lewis & Clark
traiL In late summer, Frank and Mary Rowley
Forthoffer arrived in Portland at the end of an
Elderhostel. Barbara Gale Wood stopped for
lunch while visiting her sons. Peter and Judy
Calhoun Schunnan visited while OIItto see their
son in Corvallis. The Hermans have issued an
open invitation to.see them and their area. You
not only get to visit, they take you sightseeing.

From the East Coast. Hazel Lowe von
Rosenvinge, Annisqu.1m, MA, writes that in Sep·
tember, Cliff and Pat Dexter Clark celebrated
their 50th anniversary by hosting a group of 12
al the Keltic Lodge on Cape Breton Island, Nova
Scotia. Among thoS(' present were joie and Ted
Bauekman '53; Sally Ennis Macklin and hus
band Jim;). P. '50, BME '49, and Mary Buler
Barger '50; and Hazel and husband Ted. Three
days of good times were followed by stops in
Halifax, Grand Pre, Peggy's Cove, and Lunen
burg. Hazel found Grand Pre sad and moving,

Phebe Vandervoort Goldstein sent a long
obituary from the Delroir Free Press on Eugene
Feingold, When he retired from the U. of
Michigan, Eugene was a nalional name in pub
lic health. At retirement in 1989, he entered the
U, of Michigan's law school and graduated with
honors. For the rest of his life he handled cases
for the ACLU. For free. The Stanford news serv
ice sent word that BiU Kirk, a 37-year veteran of
the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC)
and the founding editor of the innovative parti
cle physics magazine Beam Lillt, died on Febru
ary 14. SLAGs former director recalls that Bill,
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'We do belong to the bionic generation,'

a history major at Cornell, "was ClIptured in the
high-energy physics orbit and never left. A
remarkable man."

Joan Dudley Goldspinner of Greenfield,
MA, wrote in winter. She had finished the first
draft of a novel that she had been trying to write
since 1987. Beyond that, lody wrote, "I have
started vigiling for peace in Greenfield (as part

of an international group that started in Israel
in '88) against aI[ violence and (or It'COnciliation.
[n these times all we ClIn do is stand for what we

believe to be true and right." From Louise
Clemens, whom we knew as Alice U1uise Shel
don, Potsdam, NY: "Happiness is three sons
happily married with children, making me a
proud grandmother." A retired school nurse,
leacher, and health educalor, she was traveling
to national parks, leaving shortly for Hawaii,
then to South America and, in the spring, Korea.

Also traveling were Phyllis (Perl) '54 and
David StearnS,}D '53, Sarasota, Flo Dave wrote
that Phyllis had embarked on a new part-time
career as an art instructor aboard various cruise
ships, primarily out of Miami and Ft. Laud
erdale. He gets "the free ride as her fuithful assis
tant." They'd been on the Caribbean with Ital
ian and Norwegian cruise ships. "Mucho fun,
seeing a lot of interesting ports, and meeting a
lot of interesting people."

Also on the water, still, is E. Whitney
Mitchell, Stuart, FL He summers in Nantucket
and continues (19 years) to run fIShing trips for
kids and adults. Although retired from real
estate, he has licenses in many places, now
including Florida. He plays lots of golf and sees
his four children and seven grandchildren. "Con
tinue to kcep active." [guess! C. V. Noyes, MBA
'55, Harpswell, ME, was waiting for skiing 10

start. By now, I suspe<:t. he's hoping it's stopped.
Too much news for the space available. Next

time; less news, more names. Cheers, and do
check our Web page: hllp:lldassofS2.alumni.
cornell.Wu. -> Joan Boffa Gaul, 7 Colonial PL
Pittsburgh, PA 15232; e-mail.jgcomm@aol.com.

~3
So, what were you doing a half
century ago today? Well, if you

Ell were a bright-eyed, bushy-tailed,
and freshly ROTC-minted Air

Force Sl'COnd lieutenant, you might have been at
loose ends because the wild blue yonder sud
denly didn't need a huge crop of green subal
terns. The police action was over and so your
orders to go had been canceled. New ones
would be along, maybe right after you found
promising employmenl. Others of us were hon
eymooning and/or job.hunting and learning the
AIlCs of alumhood. And now, still, more new
Sluff to Jearn. Every day, it seems.

K. Bailey Walbridge (Branford, Cr), the
fonner Walbridge Bailey, missed reunion owing
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to a conflict with the graduation of daughter
Lizzy, 13, from eighth grade at The Country
School in Madison, cr. He has seven grandkids,
four older than Liz and three younger. Wally's a
"full-time housewife and soccer mom~ these
days, but did find time last summer for a return
to Lime Rock for a thret>-day racing school.
"Didn't kill myself, didn't suck, either. Hardest

part was getting in and out of the race car." Bill
Bailey and wife Jane {Wight)'S" divide the year
between Naples., FL, and their cotlage far above
Cayuga's waters. He's been retired from the
insurance game to the golf course for five years
now, but son John '87 carries on and at last
report was president of the Professionallnsur
ance Agents Assn. of New York State.

Joe Alfredo (Greenwich, Cr) says his has
become a golfing family, playing in tournaments
at Westchester e.e., Boca Raton, Pinehurst, VT,
and Naples. He reports that when he became
~sic.k of retiremenC after ten years., he hired on as
consultant to his sons' businesses, which gets him
into landsctpingand Internet advertising. The '53
delegation tied for firsl in the seventh annual
Cornell Golflourney at Port Lucie, FL, in March.
But maybe you heard about it from Vmnie Giar
russo, Gerry Grady, and Bill Whelan in June.
Dean '52, MBA '56, and Barbara Gret>n Bock
and Jeff and Angela laGuardia Nichols tapered
on for reunion with I3Qb and Lorraine Dengler
Shackleford chez Jack '52 and Carol BaUagh
Boehringer in Marco [sland, PI.., in March. ~I.i(e

is good," says Barbara Stewart Chislow (long
Brar>ch, NJ), "and I enjoy every minute of it,"
traveling, watching ncr five grandlings develop
and mature, and «trying to become computer lit
erate." She's a retired librarian.

Marlin Ginsburg (Washington, DC)
teaches tax law full-time at Georgetown and
"practices Ihe same stuff" for a large NY firm.
"Although none have as yet beer> unkind
enough to mention it," says he, "I am well past
retirement age and would cheerfully have shuf
fled off long ago. But my spouse of almost 50
years (Ruth Bader Ginsburg'S") has a good job
in Washington and she is not indined to give it
up, so I may continue to work for decades."
Henry Stein (Clinton, CT) says he "flunked
retirement" and is well and truly occupied as a
fire volunteer and emergency medical techni
cian. There have been trips to China, Australia,
New ualand, and Scandinavia in reccnt years.

About 40 percent of Americans, particularly
widows and widowers, "have confided to public
opinion researchers that they have experienced
after-death contacts," says Sylvia lo Harl
(Eugene, OR), and she interviewed scores of
them for her third book, WI,en Spiri/s Come
Calling: The Open-Mindcd Skeplic'5 Guide ro
After-Dwlh Con/acts. The City U. of New York
architecture school library head emerita since

1991, Sylvia and husband Charles Gray are keen
campers-in the Olympic National Forest, WA,
last year. Betty BeUe Heslop Kidder (Arlington,
VA) is phasing garden design out of her busy
days: "My talented Italian stonemason has
retired." Travel continues--to England, France,
haly, and Peru in late years.

Some smell the roses. Jean Jochum Bohn
watches the grapes grow in her SebaslOpol, CA,
vineyard. Marian Wallace Kooiman (laguna
Woods, CA) staves off retirement idleness by
preparing income taJreS as an MRP/IRS volun
teer. Kay McBurney Brady (Lake George and
Bradenton, FI.) enjoys travel, bridge, jan and
classical music concerts, opera, and ballet with
husband Paul, whom she married in 2001. "A
dear friend," she says, with whom she went to
school from fourth grade through high schooL

Retired Adelphi U. chemistry prof. Fred
Beuelheim (Rockville, MDl continues to do
volunteer research at the National Eye Inst. in
Bethesda. High-flying Ed Morris (I.ittle Rock,
AR) still runs his own aviation company and
was a part-time employee of two others at last
report. Don Woodley (Mesa, AZ) keeps his
hand in as a financial advisor and as a director
of his local homeowners association. James
Hole (Norwkh, NY) holds that his High
Meadow Farm and its Percherons and Angus
beef keep him tOO busy for travel or vacations.
Retired but, like many, busier than ever, Slim
Casseu (Wyckoff, NJ) says he's surprised that he
doesn't miss working as an internist_ But he has
kind words for E1derhostel trips, notably a visit
to Vietnam, sailing and racing on I.ong [sland
Sound, teaching med students to sail, learning
bridge at last, pursuing Judaic studies at Melton
Inst., and working out at the Y. l.eo BWl.baum
(Whinier, CAl was still practicing gastroen
terology when he lasl checked in.

It's no secret that class columns appear on
the Net and are therefore available to search
engines and visible to a wide, unseen readership
of many strangers. So we try to walk that wire
between sharing items of general interest and
protecting privacy. Look for announcements o(
our Homecoming plans soon. It's Oct. 24-25.
Football vs. Brown. And look (or a full 50th
Reunion report in the Sept/Oct Conrdl Alumni
Magaz.ine. ~ Jim Hanchett, 300 tst Ave. #88,
NYC 10009: e-mail, jch46@cornel1.edu.
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Reunion co·chairs Ken Hershey
and Ro Seelbindcr lung have just
attended '53's fabulous SOth and
are filled wilh ideas for our big

one next June 10-13, 2004. It's never too early to
mark your calendars. You'll receive the first mail
ing in the fall, and Jan Jakes Kunz will sturt
posting a list on our website of who's coming
back (www.alum ni.comcll.edu/orgs/classesl
1954). Stay IUned and start planning. More and
more details to follow.

Marty Rosenzweig, PhD '59, and wife Bon
nie are planning on returning for our SOth.lbey
spent a week on campus lasl summer attending
Adult University (CAU) with their twin grand
SOilS during a swing through eastern colleges.
Home in Rolling Hills. CA, Marty is involved in



producing and booking a )ar2 Series at the Nor
ris PaviliOl1 for Performing Arts, which they
helped develop over the past 20 )'C"<lrS. The lar.7.
Series is held four times a year in a c3baret set
ting, complete with a large dana: floor, reserved
se.:lting, and buffet lunch. Marty says it has been
a labor of love and a very successful one.
Another CAU family are the BosJaughs of Ash
burn. VA. Herm and Marian Russell Boslaugh
have been taking their grandch~dren to CAU for
several years., always with glowing results. Mar
ian highly recommends it as a family vacation.
She says the kids loved trying the many kinds of
food in the dining hall.

Marjorie Stock has sold The Inn at Honey
Run and has moved into Life 5, uSolving the
Challenges of Aging.» She finds it most interest
ing. WISh she WQuld share the solutions with the
rest of us. Martin Cole, 10 '56, appears to need
little advice on how to deal with the constant
adding of candles to birthday cakes. He is still
practicing law, specializing in securities and
media litigation, but has created several ways
with which to fill his uspare time.~ Since 1978,
aside from being a single praditioner, Marty has
been engaged in the sale, purchase, and auc
tioning of rare stamps and covers. When not
engaged in philatelic pursuits he and his French
poodle Pierre do canine therapy at Ml. Sinai
Hospital. Pierre also accompanies the Coles on
their many overseas jaunts. I wonder if Pierre is
co-pilot when his master goes aloft in single
engine planes.

Patty and Wah Lewis, MD '60, havr moved
back to Santa Barbara from their ranch on the
coost. now that Estelle is in third grade. Summers
are still spent at their beach house on the Big
Island of Hawaii. Walt plans to sail with Bob
(Robert M.l Morrison and Peter Eising, MBA
'58, this summer. Wah still misses the pTadice of
medieine and the people but not the paperwork
associated with the territory. Jim Shoffner writes
from Hilton Head that he is going to try to retire
once more, with a bit of tennis and golf to keep
him moving. Uoyd '52 and Jean Vettel FOTlitaU
enjoyed Uoyd's 50th Reunion and their housing
in the new freshman complex, and plan on
returning for our 50th in lune. The BrideMar
Research Found:uion, church, travel, friends, {,un
ity, and an adopted lOO-pound golden retriever
keep the Forstalls active and in good health.

Duane and Jane Barber Smith, with more
time for travel, have specialir.ed in cruising the
rivers of Europe. Although retired from actual
teaching duties, Jane remains active as board
member of the New York State United Teachers
Retiree O:luncillr13, serving as its newsletter co
editor. She is also vice chair of the Dutchess
O:lunry Democratic O:lmmitt....... In the spring
of2002 Fred Jen.sen returned to give seminars
in business at Vilnius Te.::hnical U. in Lithuania.
Afterward he and Marilyn (Brady) '55 traveled
to Switzerland and Rome. This past fall they vis
ited Dick Ragold '53 in Dorset. VT, to do some
leaf peeping; then it was off to China and Tibet
on a three-week tour.

Ann Heagle continues to challenge the
McDowelis for time spent traveling the globe.
This past year she cruised South America. W~t-

ern Europe, the Western Caribbean, and the
Mississippi, Ann continues to volunt/:ef at DFW
airport two afternoons a week. Bob and Susan
MorriS(ln of Kailua, HI, spent five weeks in
Europe last year driving round-trip from Paris
to the Algarve in Portugal. Along the way they
rented a villa in Lagos, where they tarried for a
couple of weeks. Like the Jensens, they, too,
toured China in 2002.

We do belong to the bionic generation.
Many of us seem to be having bits and pieces
replaced and repaired. Roland Hirsch is recov
ering nicely from a hip replacement. Larry
Cohen moved to Florida and then began his
body remodeling-ll bit of plumbing work on
the arteries and a knee replaced. Unfortunately,
his knee had to be redone due to a staph infec
tion. an all too familiar story. Larry is on the
mend and ready to resume his normal schedule.
Burt '51, DVM '55, and Lucy Fein Saunders,
contrary to the masses, up-sized their housing
last year by purchasing their dream house in
Upper Nyack. Lucy then joined the masses by
having a hip replacement. We hope she is doing
well and is ready for the slopl..'S once more.

Nancy Moskowitz Wachs, BArch '55, and
Joan Kavoehka, BArch '55, were bOlh on cam
pus Sept. 14, '01 to hea.r John Reps, MRP '57's
lecture, "How Gotham Got Its Name,» and
enjoyed reminiscing about their five years of
architecture. Nancy's offspring both live in
Redondo Beach, CA, which enables one plane
ticket to do double duty. And if you plan right
stay for three months--you avoid the Rochester
winters altogether! I hope to hear from as many
of you as possible before reunion, as we have
many years of catching up to do. 0> Leslie
Pa~nfus Reed, 500 Wolfe SI., Alexandria, VA
22314: e-mail.ljrced@S~akeasy.net. Class web
site: www.alumnLcornell.edu/orgsJclassesII954.
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Last spring, Frank Hano and his
wife attended one ofthe many fas
cinating programs sponsored by
Adult University (CAU). The

Hanos, who live in Longmeadow, MA, chose
Ecuador and Galapagos: A Family Study Tour.
Also singing the praises of CAU are Pele, MRP
'57, and Mickie Symonds Eschweiler, who
returned last August from a CAU visit to Ice
land, followed by a 10-day cruise of the Baltic.
The trip was led by Frank Rhodes, Johnson
Museum Director Frank Robinson, history pro
fessor Michael Steinberg, and CAU director
Ralph Janis '66. Back nome, Pete is the volun
t......r president of a not-for-profit group that has
been building affordable rental housing for sen
ior citizens. He also chairs uThe Group,u an asso
ciation of retired business and professional men,
sponsored by the Pleasantville Library. Interested
in learning more about CAlP. You can check out
this summer's on-campus programs, as well as
the off-campus study tours, at www.cau.cor
nell.edu. A great way to spend a family vacation;
bring the grandkidsl

Among the winneTli of the 2003 Frank H.T.
Rhodes Exemplary Service Award is our own
Bob Cowie, MBA '57, who. along with his wife
VannI' (Shelley) '57, will be recognized at a ban-
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quet during Homecoming Weekend (October
24-26). This award is givell ill recognilion of
c;<traordinary service to Cornell, through adiv
ities within the broad spectrum of O:lmell's var
ious alumni organizations, associations, and
related groups. 'l1Je O:lwies have homes in Care
free, AZ, and Ithaca. George Liptak of Dun
woody, GA, says, °There's been no interest in my
talents by local W-2 employcrs,° and would like
to know how others have handled this challenge.
George has been teaching classes at the local
United Methodist Church, and attends several
meetings each month (Foreign Policy Assn. and
the Atlanta Marketing Forum). George says that
since Stu Loory '54 left CNN to teach at the U.
of Missouri School of Journalism, he never sees
any O:lrnellians. °They must have all stayed
north or moved further south to Florida.o

Howland Swift, who hails from Santa Bar
bara, CA, still manages the Network of Califor
nia O:lmmunity O:llJege Foundations and does
fund-raising consulting for local nonprofits.
When Swifty needs his ueastern fix,~ he spends
the summers at a family enclave in northeastern
Vermont. He forwards the news that Baron
Bernard has developed °an incredible hydrogen
engine for hoats,O which Swifty says is ~really a
breakthrough.o Baron calls LA. home. Judy SiI
vcrman Duke, a Millwood, NY, resident, is now
the owner/publisher/editor of Advanced Tech·
nology Libraries. Hilda Bressler Minkoff of
Glenside, PA, has been teaching a course on the
organization and administration of pupil per
sonnel serviccs at Arcadia U. She also presented
a session last year at the International Assn. of
Educational and Vocational Guidance in Warsaw.
Suzanne Liebrecht Joyce, who lives in Min
neapolis, retired last year and has been biking,
hiking, and golfing "for fun," plus working with
the Minnesota International Center and the
American Refugee Committee "to give back.~ I
hope we'l] see these lively ladies at Reunion 2005.

Dave Sheffield, BArch '60, MRP '61, still lives
in Wellesley, MA, but writcs that he's "joined the
ranks of the retired," and is now self-employed as
an architect/planner/consultant A welcome !lOtI'
from LaUJll Weese, out in Seattle, brin&'l the news
that she enjoyed a visit from John Truman, wid
ower of Mary Ellen Davison, last summer. Laura
also stays in touch with Carmen Longo Jackson,
MS '61, in Gaithersburg, MD, Mimi Morack
Sauer in Stevensville, MT, and Patricia
McCormick Hoehing in Sylvania, OH. Laura is
teaching part-time at Northwest Yeshiva High
School and helping with college counseling.

John Davidge, JD '58, has been a busy guy.
He and Jean spent five weeks in Australia, New
Zealand, and Bora Bora in 2001 and just prior
to the trip, had dinner in LA. with George and
Ann Wiggins Riordan. lbey've also seen Irv
and layne Pettit, Chuck Berlinghof and Thilo
Best from the class of '53, lim '58 and Annetle
Fogo Harper '58, Dick and Pat PeterS(ln
5t=, and Jack Vail '54. Rona Kass Schneider,
who sells prints on her website, says that selling
online is "amazing!" The Schneiders spent a few
weeks in Paris and the Loire Valley in the spring
of 2002, and report they were showered with
kindness by the French people-aor maybe
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they're nicer to people with gray hair~~ (In
which case aU of us might qualify for some Gal
lic kindness!)'" Nancy Savage Petrie, 6lnkberry
St., East Hampton, NY 11937: e-mail, nsm55
@juno.com.

56 Here's what our dassmates have
been doing: Maria Radoslovich
Cox won second place in the
Florida Native Plant Society

competition for the garden at her residence at
Ponte Vedra, Duval County. Starting with the
existing oaks, magnolias, and cabbage palms,
Maria created a lJOx75-foot native garden park
in the backyard of her golf community home,
adding a great variety of shrubs, groundcovers,
and wildflowers. She noted that the garden's
"loose design~ is a peaceful and relaxing contrast
to the formalities of her home and other garden
areas. And from another classmate who is an
expert gardener, Alan Butterfield (Guararapes,
Brazil) has started a palm tree coUection on his
properly. John Bums, DVM '59 (Henrietta, NY)
and wife Ann have moved from the St. Lawrence
River back to Monroe County and will farm
their 90 acres. Margot Lurie Zimmerman
(Washington, DC) finds time, along with her
Clttensive world traveling with husband Paul, to
consult for a malaria vaccine initiative.

Martin Wunderlich I\:I-Or (Netany;t, Israel)
is a licensed government tour guide and would
love to see any classmates who come 10 his part
of the world. Erika Tate Holur's new book, writ
ten with her husband Hank, is called Fake War
riors: Idemifying, Exposing, and Punishing Those
Who Falsify Their Mililllry Service. It is available
from the publisher, Xlibris Corp., via the Inter
net. FredericSharaf, studying advanced compo
sition at the Manhanan S<:hool of Music, has
composed a string quartet, which was recently
performed at Carnegie Hall in NYC.

Here arc some recent retirees: Herschel
Koblenz (Shaker Heighl$, OH) retired from
Hahn Loeser & Parks LLP al the end of 2002
after practicing with the same firm for 42-1/2
years. Patricia Brodie (Concord, MA), semi
retired from private psychotherapy practice, has
been writing poetry and has had several poems
accepted for publication. Martin Wohl (Ches
terfield, MO) has been working on the "Wed
nesday Crew~ of retirees for the St. Louis Habi
tat for Humanity for several years, and is
treasurer and steering committee member for
the Lifelong uaming lnst, at Washington U.

Dr. Louis Levovsky (North Dartmouth,
MA) retired after practicing medicine for 35
years in Fall River, MA, and Newport, RJ. Ruth
Morse Harris (Livingston, TX) retired in 1995
after 29 years of teaching elementary school and
has been traveling around the US in a 34-foot
fifth-wheel trailer towed by a one-ton Dodge
Diescltruck. Nancy Sonn Cooper, BS Ag 'SO, is
skiing and hiking and ice skating out in Santa Fe,
NM, as has been reported by some of my NYC
friends who saw her on the ski lifts there. Don
ald Goldman has relocated back to Marina Del
Rey, CA, and is counseling small business clients
for SCORE (Service Corps ofReiircd Engin~).

Elliot Goldstein, MD '60 {Davis, CAl is
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professor emeritus at Kansas U. Medical School
and UC Davis Medical School. Bill Zitek, DVM
'59, keeping beautiful Shelter Island, NY, beau
tiful, is a volunteer and trustee for the Nature
Conservancy there. From Hersch and Shirley
Dean Loomis (Pebble Beach, CA): Hersch is
professor of electrical and computer engineer·
ing and space systems at the Naval Postgraduate
School in Momerey. Shirley is a professional cal
ligrapher. Milt Chace (Ann Arbor, MI) is work
ing as a consulting engineer in the field of light
truck vehicle rollovers..

When you are in Rome, Alex Ckchinelli
would love to see you. Steve Bailey, BME '59,
and wife Marcia recently visited him and they
dined at the Squarcia Family Restaurant just off
the Via Veneto. Recent Adult University (CAU)
attendee PeTcy Edwards Browning (Ithaca, NY)
was part of the rc<ent CAU trip to Cuba. And,
finally, Judy Cimildoro Jones (Toledo, OH) was
reappointed by Governor Bob Taft to the Pub
lic Utilities Commission of Ohio, and recently
completed consulting assignments to Gujarat,
India, and Kiev, Russia. Keep the news coming.
.,. Phyllis Bosworth, 8 East 83rd St., NYC
10028; e-mail.phylboz@aol.com.
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Ed '54 and Joyce Vudley McDow
en divide time between homes in
Hermosa Beach, CA, and Kilauea,
HI, but sailing and world travels

made up a goodly portion of their lives in 2002.
Micronesia, eastern Canada, Kenya, Singapore,
and the Galapagos were among the stops. as well
as visits in the US with family and friends,
including Dave '56 and Jane Wedell Pyle. Ed
sailed his Gmnd TlJusio/! in some races off the
southern California coast and Hawaii.

Many of us in the East certainly had our fijI
of snow this past winter, but for avid skiers like
'erry Neuman Held, Arlington, VA, it was a
boon. She headed for the slopes in West Virginia
and Maine and also did some schussing out at
Lake lahoe, where her son Andy '84 joined her.
Her other son lives in the Los Angeles area and
/erryenjoys visiting there with her husband Stan
KoveIJ, as they are both avid golfers.. If you had
a chance to see the exhibit of Jules Feiffers work
at the New York Historical Society this spring
you can thank Mina Rieur Weiner. Mina was the
eurator of the celebration. "JUlZ RULZ: Inside
the Mind of Jules Feiffer.~

Nina S<:hick Appel, BA '56, iust completed
her 20th year as Dean of Loyola U. Chicago
School of Law. Alfred '56 has just published a
new book, Jazz Modert1im~ and iMir son Richard
is the executive director and creator of a new
comedy to be seen on NBC, titled uAUSA: Assis
tant US A"omey.~ Dr. RocheUe Krugman Kainer,
author of The CollapSi! of tire Selfand its TIlera
pelitic Restoration, delivered a paper on Anais Nin
at the Popular Culture Conference in April. Her
daughter Eden, a musicologist, also gave a
paper-on Ella Fitzgerald and Sophie Tucker.

Robert '55, MBA '57, and Vanne She.lley
Cowie. have been selected to receive the 2003
Frank H'-I: Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service
Award during Homecoming Weekend, October
24. The award is given in recognition of service

to Cornell in both length and quality of contri
bution through activities in alumni organiza
tions and related groups.

,ohn Seiler and I are trying out a new foml
to gather more news from classmates. Watch for
the mailing and please take time to respond.
Bc"er yet, whenever you're online, it's so easy to
send a quick update on your activities via e
mail. Hope you'll take the time to do so. <)

Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard Ave.. '813,
Bethesda, MD 20816; e·mail, JCReuss@aol.com,

I saw a great future for Colin Campbell when I
first mt't my freshman-year hallmate, and he
hasn't let me down. After Columbia Law School
(Steve Weiss, picaSI' take note), Colin was a VP
of the American Stock Exchangt', president of
Wesleyan U., president of the Rockefeller Broth·
en Fund, and, since April 2000, chairman and
president of the Colonial Williamsburg Foun
dation, having served on that organization's
board since 1989. He has receivt'd honorary
degrees from ten institutions, and has now been
honored by the New-York (sic) Historical Soci
ety. which has presented Colin and wife Nancy
(who has an equally impressive list of kudos)
with the De\\lin Clinton Medal for lheir lifetime
contributions to historical preservation and aru
demic excellence.. Congratulations are also in
order for Allan Dunn, who has discovered a
new form of angiogenesis. enabling better treat
nlent for arthritis (by regrowing worn away joint
cartilage) and possibly cancer.

When r reportt'd recently that Chuck
laForge had sold lhe Beekman Arms Inn in
Rhinebeck, I failed to menlion that the buyer is
classmate George Banta, and that the tradition
of the oldest inn in America, dating to 1766, is
intact and flourishing. George memiont'd that
his son and son-in-law have joined him in his
business, which includes other hotel and restau
rant properties. Henry Goodman, BME '59,
claims he is retired, but last summer he managed
Pioneer ViHage:16JO. a living history museum in
Salem, MA. He enjoyed the experience, especially
the opponunity to meet visitors from around the
world. He reports the birth of his second grand
child, to daughter R.1chel in Memphis.

Also retired is Gerald Rehkugler, MS '58,
who has a daughter starting Cornell this fall, and
who, Lord willing, will graduate in our 50th
Reunion year. Gerald's wife is pastor of the
Fayetteville (NY) United Methodist QlUrch, and
Gerald skis up to 100 days a year, hopefully
never on Sunday mornings. Todd Kennedy,
who saw Tom Paterson in January, has a new
35·foot $3i1boat, in which he has been cruising
the Maine waters this summer. Don MacKay,
fully r{'{ired from the metal cutting tools busi·
ness, is also involved in sailing radio-controlled
craft. He's also restoring a 1954 MG and trying
to give lhose fish some attention.

Ralph Deeds is another sailor, racing when
his duties as an appointee to the Michigan
Employment Security Review Board allow some
spare time. This follows a stint as an NLRB
appointee in the Clinton Administration after
retirement from a career in labor relations with
General Motors. Ara Daglian ("spend income,
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'The tradition of the oldest inn in America,
dating to 1766, is intact and flourishing, '

not principal") has announced that he received
a pasta pot (the kind with the colander on the
top cover) and a robot vacuum cleaner last
Christmas., and cmise<! last full"trots"free~ down
the west coast of Mexico. 0) John Seiler, 221 St.
Matthews Ave" Louisville, KY 40207; tel., (502)
895-1477; e-maiI.Suitcase2@aol.com.

5aMid-rear issue this is, following
reunion but written a couple of

• months before it. So we'll catch
up on earlier news and hope to

have many updates for future write-ups here.
Kathe B.ennctl Hall, MS '79, and husband Jack
$On. Ed 0 '67, had a lough decision to make re:
their respective 45th and 50th Reunions this
year. Both are on the same dates, so they're
going to neither. ~Because of these dynamicst
Kathe Wrlles, "we've decided to tmvelin June 10
Switzerland and Austria where I'll have the spe
cial joy of singing ... with our Naples Philhar"
monic Chorah.· in magnificent cathedrals for
several weeks." Kathe sends her warmest invita~

tion to '58ers to visit them in tropical SW
Florida and wishes us all a super reunion. Dick
and Ada Caines should get to reunion since
going to such events is listed as one of the fam·
i1y's prime activities. Dick keeps active out
doors-hunting, fishing, etc.-and considers
himself a Syracu.se crunch hockey nUl and fol
lows Ken Drrden '69's plaring closdy. Dick
retired seven rears ago, and reports that his
wife's craft shop in Bennington, VT, is doing
great; his visits there get him into the mountains
frequently, often with his grown children and
three grandchildren.

David Tobin, wife Nancy, and four daugh
ters, husbands, and Ihree grandchildren ALL
attended Adult University (CAU) on campus last
year for a ~phenomenal family reunion.~ David
is past chairman of CAU and wrote a letter to
RaJph Janis '66, current dlaimtan, thanking him
and exclaiming that it was beller than ever; he
recommends that we all consider a family vaca
tion with CAU. We'll probably hear more about
il at reunion. Garri50n Davidson Jr. plans to
reune with the class., having made his first return
in '98-"That one W;ts great." Garrison still
works for [ron Mountain Records., the interna
tional n:cords storage company. Georgia Winson
wiUis and husband Frank plan to come up from
Austin, TX, to reune in June; with Frank naving
retired last year, Georgia writes Ihat they're look·
ing forward to having loIS of fun logether.

Gene, DVM '67, and Jean Blume Ceglow
ski, DVM '67, both continue their practice of
veterinary medicine full-time up in Rupert, VT.
Their son Bob '93 starled at Ihe Vet college laSI
year and daughter Carol, DVM '98, practices in
Staunton, VA. Two other daught('rs, Sue Ceg
lowski Thrash..r '88, and Laurie Ceglowski
Fronhof('r '91, are busy, each raising two chil·
dren. Herb Meltzer wrik'S that he's happily Ii\,·
ing in Nashville, TN, these last six years as the
Bixler Prof. of Psychiatry and Phamlacology al
Vanderbilt, and has no plans to retire. Herb gets
in lots of international travel-last )'ear cOl'er
ing Auslralia to Sweden, olher European coun
tries, and England-while also prt'Siding over a

neuropsycho collegium, a leading group in
schizophrenia research. Another medical re
searcher is Martin Steinberg, "busier than ever
studying genomic variations in sickle cell dis
ease." He says there's not enough time for many
leisure activities except reading, walking. thealer,
and music. Martin and Susan'S daughter was set
to graduate from Millsaps College this past /I.-lay.

Roberta Schantz Schwartz, since retiring in
1997 from Huntington Hospital as dirt'Ctor of
social work, practiced privatdy for a year, Ihen
relocate-d to Key West, FL, whence she leaves to
spend her summers in New York. Her three
grown children are active in NYC and Louisville,
KY, and Ronnie enjoys her four grandchildren,
ages I to IS. George Nicholas, BS Hotel '71,
came out of semi·retirement to manage ~music

creations~ calle-d (as b..'St I can decipher) Anejies
Jazz, with a supply of various types of musi
cians. Deciphering a little more, il appears th,1I
George also is a managing partner of his real
eSlale acquisition company in the East Hamp
ton, NY, area.

\\~th apologies to writer Larry Pringle from
the March/April column, Larry's 99th book is
properly entitled Dog ofDiscovcry; It Newfolllul
land's Adv"I1III""s with Lewis and Clark. The
dog's-eye view might be most interesling as we
approach the 200th anniversary of that magnif
icent expedition. Churlene ~Cindy" Rogers
Heinbach visited Alaska last summer and lucked
out with Mt. McKinley visible all day during her
trek there. She also covered California from Napa
Valley 10 Hearst Castle and, since retiring from
her New Jersey school directorship, works al
keeping in touch with her St"Ven children and 16
grandchildren. Fred Sherman says that he and
Maggie will be unable to attend reunion this
round, but have plans to be there for thl' 50th.
Last summer they took a [2-day cruise on the
&tltic Sea and enjoyed it very much.

We have a note from Bruce MarshaU as we
go to press, sent on the early April day he
nxeived his reunion packet. He writes, "Un.set-

ding coincidence: today's Washingtoll Post car
ries the sad news of the death of Roger Garrell,
PhD '67. He made a great contribution to cam
pus life as a Glee Clubber, shot-putter, and all
around good guy. I never realiT.ed he was an ace
biochemist, but he earned his MS and PhD al
Cornell al50.lf anyone can gel the April 3 Post
online, the obituHy is in .section A. I know all
his Phi Gam brothers will wan! 10 know." Roger
and other class members we have lost will be
held in memory on Sunday morning at reunion.

Connie (Case) and I hope to have seen
m,my of you before this issue appears in print.
0) Dick Haggard, 1207 Nash Dr., Fort Washing
ton, PA 19034; e·mail, rhaggard@voicenet.com.
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Our class webmaster Alan New
house "unretired~at the end of
December and returned to gov·
ernment service as the director of

the Nuclear Systems Program-aISCI called Proj
ect Prometheus-for the NASA Office of Space
Science. Alan writes that the program has thn:e
major aspects: I) revive the radioi50tope poll'er
supply program, 2) develop advanced space
nuclear power eleclric propulsion SY5tems, and
3) build a robotie space<:raft to visit, in the next
ten years, the three icy moons of Jupiter
(Europa, Ganymede, and Callisto) using a space
nuclear reactor and electric propulsion. ~The
purpose of this program," he says, ~is to cause a
revolutionary change in our ability to explore
the solar system by providing large amounts of
electric power al the destination (Jupiter) for
maneuvering, making scientific measurements,
and sending back data at very high rales. This is
like coming home for me, since this was what I
had been doing when I retired in 1995 when the
spaee nuclear powl'r work W;tS stopped by Con
gress and the Clinton Administration."

Dale Rogers Marshall, a politicalscienlist
who became the sixth president of Wheaton
College in 1992, announced that she will resign
on June 30, '04. Patricia King, chair of
Wheaton's Board of Trustees., s.1id, ~Wheaton is
unquestionably stronger today because of Pres
ident Marshall's leadership. In the past decade,
the college has become significantly more stlec
til·e, our sludents are winning prestigious aca
demic awards such as the Rhodes Scholarship,
our faculty has grown significantly more diveTSC,
and our resources have grown through vigorous
fund.raising and good management. Dale has
created a solid foundation from which Wheaton
can continue to reach new heights."\\'hile serv
ing as Wheaton's president, Dale has remained
active as a scholar and a faculty member, regu
larly teaching courses on urban politics. She cur
rently chairs the American Council on Educa
tion's Leadership Commission and is a member

of the Council on Foreign Relalions.
Dave and Mary Ann Berry are "still coping~

with retired life in Honolulu, HI. They r~'Cently

completed a trip to Vietnam, whl're they helped
deliver wheelchairs to needy people in Ho Chi
Minh City, Quang Tre Province, and I·{anoi.
Dave notes that the Princeton Class of '77
donaled a eonlainer of240 wheelchairs, each of
which had a Princeton decal on it. ~Although
they did not come right out and say it, it was
implied that Cornell could not do as well. I
believe we can," says Dave. He points out that a
$75 donation is matched by the Wheelchair
Foundation to provide one chair; "it seems to
me it would be a piece of cake to have 240 of
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RON MALLIS '60

'There are indeed second-not to say
third-acts in American lives.'

our classmate:; oome up with $75.~ You can learn

more about the Wheelchair Foundation at
www.wheekhairfoundation.orgor by contact
ing Dave at Berrysinhawau@aol.com.

Oskar and Anne Barringer Rogg, long
time residents of New Milford, cr, have moved
to their farm in Virginia where they raise beef
cattle. The address: still RiVeT Farm, 1383 Topu
Dr., Draper, VA. Their four older children are
married, and Anne and Oskar have eight grand
children. Their youngesl daughter, Jennifer, is
engaged to be married. This past January, Philip
'58, BS Ag '61, and Dorothy Willman Bartlnt,
M Ed '61, and Nelson and Susanne Joynu par
ticipated in the CAU off-campus study tour
From Columbus to Castro: Landscapes and
Legacies of Cuba.

A gentle reminder: Please take a moment to
check the list of missing classmates posted on
our website. If your name ison it or if you know
the address of anyone else on the list, please
notify Cornell at alumni_updates@aad.cor
neU.edu. * JennyTesar, 97A Chestnut Hill Vil
lage, Bethel, cr 06801; tel., (203) 792-8237; e
mail, jet24@cornell.edu.

6
~Then: arc indeed second-not

O to say third-acts in American
lives,~ says Ron Mallis, who
reports an exciting career

change and new graduate degree. After many
years working in publishing, eJC/'Cutive education,
and management consulting, Ron returned to
school and, in June 2002, received a master's
degree in city planning from the Massachusetts
Inst. ofTechnology. ~The two years at MIT were
astonishing and exhilarnting,~sa)'li Ron, ~and put
me in touch with something I should have done
ages ago, as well as with a phenomenal bunch of
classmates and faculty.~ Ron then accepted a posi
tion as senior planner and project manager at the
planning and architecture finn of Goody, Clancy
& Associates in Boston, MA, where he is
~wrestling," he says, with two major planning

projeds, one involving the City of Boston and
Harvard U., the other fur the City of Cambridge.

Another recent degree recipient is Richard
Meade of Paris, who was awarded a BA, his sec
ond, from England's Cambridge U. in June 2002.
His 16'year-old daughter, his son (a London
banker and also a Cambridge graduate), and his
granddaughter were all present at Richard's
graduation. Richard now divides his time
between Cambridge and Paris, and says he'd "bc
delighted to see any classmates in either city." He
is currently engaged in a major writing project,
a theodicy, and struggling to recover from the
loss of his wife Christine Nabias, MA '71, to ill
ness two years ago. ~The road to recovery has
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been arduous,~he says. Your classmates send
condoJences and good wishes, Richard.

Ginny Seipt is enjoying her new digs on the
West Side of New York, where she hosted a
number of old friends and family during the
past year. She works part-time at ABC as an
associate director, placing commercials or for~

malting them for ~Primetime Thursday,"
~20120,~ and the network. Ginny says she did
~minimum traveling~ in 2002, like many others
no doubt; her trips included several days in
Florida with friends and two weeks in Myrtle
Beach, Sc. Herbert T. Kaplan writes that he is
~working in Washington, DC, at Bistro Bis
restaurant," which a quick search of Google
reveals to be located on Capitol Hill at the Hotel
George, and was voted one of Washington's best
new restaurants not long ago. Herb and wife
Sally live in Bethesda, MD. Stephen Rothschild
of Alamo, CA, is senior VP for investments at
Smith Barney and a partner in the Rothschild
Group, along with his sons Daniel and Michael.

Congratulations to Lew Springer, BEE '62,
of Auburn, who married Mary Karalekas on
Oct. 13, '02. There is also very good news from
Leonard Becker of Berkeley, CA, who received
a kidney transplant last year and is doing well.
Facing the prospect of a five-year wait on the
national kidney transplant list, and having no
luck with appeals to friends, family, and local
churches, Lwnard says, ~[found my live donor
by putting out a desperate plea on the Internet
bulletin board, Craigslist.~ Within weeks, an
altruistic individual offering to donate a kidney
presented herself, and she and l.ecmard flew to
Minnesota's Mayo Clinic, where thc surgical
transplant took place. The Sail Fmncisro Chrcm
ide provided details of this story in an article
entitled ~Transplant Patients Turn to lnternet,~

which appeared in August 2002.
David Simpson writes from lenafly, NJ, ~I

had a wonderful visit with David Engel '59 last
August.~ David Engel lives in Florence, Italy, hav~
ing retired from tne US Foreign Service. In

December, he was visited by Jean~ Jacques and
Karin Rosenthal Demorest; lean-Jacques was
chairman of the French department at Cornell
before migrating to Harvard. The Demorests
now divide their time between Paris and Belle
Isle, a small island in the English Channel. David
also attended a mini-Qmlell Daily Sun reunion
last year, where he "saw Bob Tomer for the first
time in 40 years." Son Gideon Simpson '03 has
followed in his father's footsteps and is now
working on the SIIIl as its business editor.

William "Ron~ Roach reports from Rocky
Hill, NI, ~After 35 years working as a physicist
for RCAlSarnoff Corp., I retired in September
2001.~ He and wife Betty spent much of the past

year traveling, and their itinerary included vis
its to sons John '89 in Arizona and David '91 in
California. Sadly, I just received news of the loss
of two classmates. M.ichael Martin of Denver,
CO, died in September 2001 in a mountaineer
ing accident. Among his survivors is his sister,
Andrea Martin Bachrach '64. Jerry Hulitt of
Hector, NY, a grape grower and owner of Hazlitt
1852 Vineyards Farm Winery, died in October
2002. Jerry's survivors include wife Elaine, three
children, and six grandchildren, along with
brother James Hazlitl '60. Send news to * Judy
Bryant \'/ittcnbcrg at 146 Allerton Rd., Newton,
MA 02461; e-mail,jw27S@oornel1.edu.
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In a newly published book by

! IUdith Hope about the struggles
and hardships of 15 pioneering
women of the Harvard Law Class

of '64, who worked together to overcome dis
crimination in the male-dominated, sometimes
sexist legal profession, the stories of June Free
man I~rkowit:tand Alice Pasaclloff Wegman
are recorded. Tilled Pinstripes and Pearls. the
book describes how their nctwork of friendships
and alliances enabled them to attain their goals.

Jim Rather was an airborne infantry platoon
leader after leaving Cornell, had a law career at
the US Atlomey's Office, and then had a private
practice until 1992. That was when he was diag
nosed with AI..S (lou Gehrig's disease).lOday, his
wife Amalia and sons lim and John and daugh
ter Evgenia at hisside, lim is ~Iocked in~-a par
alytic condition in which he is conscious and
alert but unable to communicate except by eye
movements. He continues to think and reflect
and is exceptionally strong. lim's sister lane
Rather Thiebaud has mentioned how much it
would mean to Jim if he heard from his many
Cornell friends. lim Rather can be contacted at 2
Colonial Rd., Port Washington, NY 110504398.

Brenda Young Crawford passed the FAA
written test and is taking fixed-wing flying
instruction. Brenda and husband Tony, DVM
'62, liVl: in Spruce Creek, FL, where Tony teaches
prospective helicopter pilots. Last fall, the Craw
fords were part of an air race crew in Reno in
support of fellow Comellian Fred Telling, PhD
'76, who raced his WWll AT--6trainer.

John Sargent, ME CH '67, is president of
Quantitative Medical Systems. He and wife lau
rie vacationed in Scotland, France, and Japan
last year. They oftcn get together with Jackie
Grimm Kingston and husband Bill '59. Jackie
is a copy editor for Hersam Acorn Newspapers
in Ridgefield, cr. Larry Murray built a second
home in Wellington, FL, but still spends most of
his time in West Chester, PA. Last year, he
formed a tax consulting firm with offices in
major US cities and in l.ondon. Donald Low
has a second home in the Channel Island area
of Oxnard, CA.

BiU Onorato retired two years ago from the
World Bank and stilllivcs in Mclean, VA. He
does some consulting on international oil and
gas pipelines and other energy matters. On his
agenda are trips/treks to lermatt, Patagonia,
and Tibet. When he's not traveling, Bill enioys
spending time at his lakeside home in Maine. As



a visiting lecturer, Robert StamP<'r had assign
ments in Australia, Brazil, India, and the Philip
pines last year, Judy Rensin Mandell does free
lance writing. Deni Greene invites classmates
traw-ling to Melbourne, Australia, to contact her.
She's part of an active group of Cornell alumni
who have gotten together for a barbecue at
Deni's beach house, a Chinatown banquet, and
Zinck's night. Deni migrated from California to
Australia 20 years ago and operates an environ
mental consulting finn.

Sue Bakeman Dougherty, MNS '63, is on
the human science faculty of Monroe (NY)
Community College. Sue's activities include
boating on Lake Ontario, skiing, swimming,
tennis, windsurfing, and whitewater kayaking.
She took a traditional tour of Italy with her col,
leagues last year, and resides in Longbo.lt Key,
Fl, during the winter. larry Wheeler took a
course in Web page design at Adult University
(CAU) last summer, the results of which can be
found at www.whederconsult.com. Bernice
Broyde, MS '63, is teaching and taking classes at
the Howard Insl. in Boston, ~to keep my brain
alive.n She walks SO miles a week to stay fit, and
keeps in touch with daughter Lara Shapil'(l '91
and son Alexander Shapiro (Yale '88).

Carlo Brunori doessome part-time consult
ing on environmental issues. He and wife Carol
traveled to central [taly, where his grandparents
lived before coming to the US. Carlo's leisure
activities include gardening, fishing, yard ...,.ork,
hunting,and fall planting. Ellie Browner Greco is
building a video coll~ion about the artistic and
technic.a.l aspects of historic quilts. l'JIie writes that
uleaming about quilts and sharing that informa
tion satisfies me in abundant ways.~

Therese u'lerry" EIUls Baker married Carl
Degler, a Pulit7£r Prize-winning historian from
Stanford, in 2000, and at the same time retired
from the sociology department at CaIState, San
Marcos last summer (where she was one of the
original 12 founding faculty members). And
Bernie Iliff wed Wanda Vass last year. The 11iffs
live in Virginia Beach, where Bernie may be seen
on the links at least four times a week.

Gail Kweller Ripans was moved to write
about how much she regretted the tragic death
in March of lim Davis, MD '65, his wife Fran
cie, and daughter Amanda. News reports indi
cated that Jim was piloting a small plane that
crashed near Ashl'Vilte, NC, while accompany
ing his daughter on a book tour for her first
novel. He was a brilliant and dedicated physi
cian, medical professor, re:>earcher, and human
itarian. Jim's life was very full with his work,
family, friends, and colleagues. Gail, who was
very close to Jim at Cornell, recalled how much
their friendship and the happy times they shared
together meant to her.

RETIREMENTS: Neila Cruickshank Wer
ner from teaching (now assisting husband Pete
with his law practice in Northport, NY); Kent
Dohrman from directing university business
operationHast stop Clew-land State U. (visited
the Philippines with wife Olivia and her family);
and lim Lovelace from KAPL lnc.flockheed
Martin (after 41 years in nondestructive test
ing-interested in astronomy aoo guitar pickin').

Lassie Tischler Eicher and husband Myron '60
invite classmates to visit them at their home at
the Boulders in Carefree, AZ.':' David S.
Kessler, dskI5@Cornell.edu.
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A request from our class news-

2 letter editor, Mike Eisgrau: he
asks that anyonc who has not
been receiving the newsletter

contact him at meisgrau@javitscenter.com.
Good news came from Mike that he and wife
Betty celebrated the one-ye-dr anniversary of her
successful liver transplant on February I I. They
enjoy visiting their place in Florida. Bill Bro
zowski (txfarmerbill@yahoo.com)reportshe
purchased a getaway at Wilderness Lakes in
Mathis, TX, through classmate Dan Kopp of
Sandia, TX. "Now we both have access to Cor
pus Christi Lake." Bill just returned from a trip
exploring historic sites along the Rio Grande
River, including Roma, San Ygnacio, Laredo,
Marathon, and Alpine. They also saw the New
Mexico towns of Mesilla, lordsburg, and Sierra
Blanca-stone jails, plazas, old stores, dirt
streets, cantinas ... uSo serene, economical, and
NO traffic.-

Bill Coggshall (coggshall@pacificmedia
associates.com) had a travel-filled 2002, in addi
tion to moving his office to his home to achiew
a very short commute. He enjoyed visiting parks
in Shanghai, where hI." joined the local morning
Tai Chi custom. uOnc park had a bilingual map
listing all activities and their times; my favorite
was 'Seniles Disco.' n Bill adds, "The high point
of the trip to Australia was certainly Kangaroo
[sland. All of Australia is noted for its curious
animals: super-poisonous snakes, spiders, and
jellyfish; the unclassifiable echidna and platypus;
the ostrich and cassowary. But the kangaroo,
and its smaller cousin the wallaby, have to be
among the most fascinating to watch. Since
there are virtually no predators on Kangaroo
Island (the few feral cats are trapped and their
skins sold to tourists), there are a lot of tame and
relatively defenseless animals there."

The National Football Foundation honored
our own Joseph F. Miller, MBA '65, last Decem
ber at its annual meeting in New York. In less
than five years, Joe has built the Richmond, VA,
chapter from scratch to more than 300 mem
bers, sponsoring over 14 events annually. There
were more than 12,000 candidates nationwide
for the honor that was bestowed. A fall celebra
tion of the accreditation of Cornell's under
graduate business program included Stephen
Ashley, MBA '64, trustee and chief executive of
The Ashley Group. Stephen participated in a
symposium entitled uBusiness.~ along with other
alumni. lbe dosing ceremonies included distri
bution of the Cornell Dairy Bar's latest ice
cream, "Executive Sweet,~ coffee ice cream
blended with caramel and nougat.

Judy (PTenske) and Bruce Rich '60 recently
returned from a trip to Italy. In Judy's words,
"We spent II days in Sicily in April climbing
volcanos (Etna), dodging snow slides, lounging
by the Mediterranean, checking out Greek,
Roman, Moorish, and Franco ruins galore
(everybody who was anybody invaded southern
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[taly), eating lots of fish, and buying beautiful
ceramics (which were stolen from the suitcase
that made it home from the Rome airport about
two days after I did). We rented a car and drove
everywhere. It was mountainous, hilly, and very,
very foggy in places. So foggy that at one point,
as we approached the top of a peak where a
medieval town was located, we had to back
down because we just couldn't see more than a
foot in front of us. And the Italians are lunatic
drivers on these curvy, twisty two-lane roads. I
went armed with 3Jt5 cards filled with sentences
and phrases for specific situations that I had
learned while taking 12 hours of Ilalian. Of
course, my simple Italian worked best with the
people who already knew some English! Still, I
was grateful for the little I knew.

~We also saw lots of'pace' (thaI's 'peace' in
Italian) banners hanging from windows every
where. We encountered only one slightly ami
American moment and that was during the taxi
ride from the airport into Rome at the begin
ning of Ihe trip. The driver turned up his radio
very loud to a station that was playing anti-war
songs by American and British singers. Very
curious. This. of course, was counterbalanced by
a lovely young shopkeeper in Siracusa who
hugged us when she realized we were Ameri
cans.ln the back of her store were aU these pic
tures of the World Trade Center. So it goes. And,
against aU odds, one evening in a restaurant in
laormina, after listening in on the convers.1tion
of four Americans seated at the next tablc, we
realized that they were all with Cornell's Art &
Architecture program in Rome. Among them
were Jeffrey Illanchard, who heads up the AA&P
college program in Rome: Donald Greenberg
'55, PhD '68, professor of computer graphics,
and his wife, Iris (Marcus) '58, MST '64, who
also works for Cornell. Small world, yes?~

As one who is also passionate about travel,
I'll mention my meeting the daughter of Cor
nellians while we both were sitting on an ancient
stone wall awaiting the opening hour of a
B)'7.anline church in Thessaloniki, Greece. Cor
ncllian connections are everywhere! 0) 'an
MeClayton Crites, 2779 Dellwood Dr., Lake
Oswego, OR 97034; e-mail,jmc5O@a)rnell.edu.

(j3
By the time you read this, our 40th
Reunion will be history. You will
find complete coverage of Reunion
Weekend, including the individual

Reunion Reports, in the September/October
issue. Meanwhile, [am still finishing up on news
from 2002 with the exception of two entries
from eager 2003 correspondents. Robert
Kramer continues to practice oral and maxillo
facial surgery in partnership with Martin
Garfield '64. Bob will be returning to Cornell
this summer for courses in Adult University
(CAU) to furthl."r his cooking hobby. My prize
to the most enthusiastic '63 correspondent is
Madeleine Leston Meehan. She had a solo
exhibit (SO-plus pieces) at the Reichhold Center
for the Perfonning Arts at the U. of the Virgin
Islands. She also will exhibit at Sibley and is on
a panel on campus regarding creativity and Cor
nell on June 6 (also at Sibley). She just got back
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days a week as a marriage and family therapist,M
plus gardening, swimming, and travel. Husband
Chuck '60, MS '65, retired two years ago. The
Shoups recently visitw with Karen's 97-year-old
aunt in St. Lucia, some ways from their home in
Riverbank, CA.

New grandmother Malvina Jadmis Abbott.
of San Diego, CA, is still a public defender rep
resenting abu$Cd, neglected, and abandoned
children. She says she is looking forward to our
40th Reunion (next year; yikes!). In January,
Alan loss and a partner started a new company,
Personal Wealth Advisory LLC, specializing in
helping business owners move from success to
significance. He is also on the board of directors
of four local organiutions: Central PA chapter
of Financial Planning Assn., Lancaster County
Estate Planning Counc~. Leave-a-l.egacyof Lan·
caSter Co., and Small Business Group of lan
caster Chamber of Commerce & Industry.

Biology professor Alicia Vogt Linzey, MS
'65, currently is an administrator (Interim Vice
Provost for Research and Dean of the Grad
School) at Indiana U. of Pennsylvania, but did
research in mammal ecology in Pennsylvania
and South Africa, from where she recently
returned. Alicia also did a dive trip to Truk
lagoon in Micronesia. She is active in state,
national, and international conservation; other
interests include birding, camping, and travel.
Alicia has two grown sons and lives in Indiana,
PA. Another scuba diver is Charles In'itl. He's
apparently enthusiastic about it, as he notes
recent travel to Cozumel, Hawaii, and Tahiti, ~all

places where it is tropical and the water is aqua
marine." When he dries off, Chuck does market
analysis, specializing in commodities futures. He
and wife Mila have twO grown sons and live in
Bartlett, II., where Chuck is president of their
community's homeowner association.

New Yorker Bob Hamburger teaches cre
ative writing and American studies at New Jer
sey City U. And while he lives in New York with
wife Irene Sunshine and their young son, Bob is
executive director of the Fayette County (TN)
Civil Rights Museum, which is preparing a trav
eling exhibition on the story ofcivil rights in that
part of the Volunteer State. Bob notes that his
father Robert '36 is looking forward to his 70th
Reunion in three years. Penny Freedman Weill
lives with husband Jeffrey in White Plains, NY,
where she works as an administrative assistant.

lawyer Stephen Lewenberg reports. "I have
gone from semi·retired to mostly retired." Steve
is looking forward to wife Lil'S retirement next
year, which will coincide with their 40th
anniversary, so they can be free to travel on their
own schwule. Daughter Sara '92 was marriw
in June at their home on Martha's Vineyard.
Steve still enjoys sailing and his volunteer v.ork,
including his 38 years with Alumni Admissions
Ambassador Network (CMAN), of which he's
chair of the Newton-Brookline Committee.
Congrats to Robert Slrudler, namw a recipient
of the Hearthstone Builder Lifetime Public Ser
vice Award in lanuary. He and wife Ruth still live
in Houston, TX.

Bart Mills reports that he and wife Nancy
(Dunhoff) still interview movie and television

lish at Valley Stream Memorial Junior High. She
spends vacation time in timeshares at Melia
Cancun in Mexico and Lake Buena Vista, Flo
She had a hole-in-one last year and was also
dub champion in her flight. Steven Whitman is
president of HMP Industries Inc. in Ansonia,
cr. Cornell Dawson is a project engineer re
erecting a 200.year-old Chinese home at the
Peabody Essex Museum in Salem, MA. He got
involved in this project after IBM downsized.
Two years ago he and his wife and son Michael
visited Uganda for a safari and to hike in the
mountains to see gorillas. They also toured the
Ni1t-a great trip.

Peter Heinrich owns and operates the Lodge
at Woodcliff Resort in Rochester, NY. He sold the
Daisy !'lour Mill Restaul""Jnl in 2001 after owning
it for 20 years. Mary Dunn Mwina is still riding
and showing lennes:;ee walking horses. She and
Bob have one grandchild. Robert Epstein mar·
ried Katherine in July 2001. He is a partner in
Epstein, Levinsohn, Bodine, Hurwitz and Wein
stein LLP in NYC. David '62 and Ginny Hoff
man Morthland have moved to Tucson follow
ing Dave's Kserendipitous retirement~ (he used to
work for Wi11amette Industries). James and Bar
bara Boicourt Richards live in lbkyo where J.c.
is vr, New Business Development for the Elec
tronic and Engineering Division of National
Starch and Chemical Company.

Be sure to send in News forms or e-mail
me. 0) Nancy Bierds Icke, 42 Campus Ct.,
Racine, WI 53402; e-mail.icke@ex«pc.com.
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Happy mid-summer! Thanks to

4 you who responded quickly to
our plea for dues and news, and
to all others who make contin

uation of this column possible. And now, as
your reward, here's some ne~.

last March, university trustee Thomas
Mann and wife Diann (Goodman) '66, BS HE
'65, donatw a Civil War-era photography book
(a two-volume set) to the Cornell University
lJbrary. Gamer's Plrotogmplli, Sketclr Book, pub
lished in 1865 and 1866, was heralded as the
library's st.oven millionth acquisition. The Cornell
Chronicle said of the book: ~With its powerful
juxtaposition of stark image;: and richly sugges
tive text, [the book] is a vital primary source for
students of the Civil War and American history.M
The Manns have long collected Civil War-era
books, manuscripts, and photographs,and other
examples of early photography. Both are mem
bers of the Advisory Council of the Johnson
Museum of Art,and 1bomas cum'Tlt1y chaits the
Board of Trustees Rese"Mch Committee.

An address (in St. Catherines, Ontario,
Canada) but no news came in from oral-max·
illofacial surgeon Jerry KOSlandoff, whom we
haven't heard from in 19 years. Larry Ash, last
here 14 years ago, teaches economics in an MBA
program at Webster U. in Arkansas and also
consults for an international public affairs firm
in Los Angeles. He and wife Tamara, who live in
Fayetteville, AR, and have twO children still at
home, recently took the older one on a college
looking tour. Karen Rice Shoup reports, ~I con
tinue to derive great satisfaction working two

from Key West having visited Edward Hower.
Edward has wril1cn "fabulous fiction, resean:hed
in India, Ceylon, etc.~

David Wood is operating a 500-cow dairy
farm in West Charhon, NY. Keith Olin, DVM
'67, and wife Robin are in New Holland. PA.
Keith is retired frpm veterinary medicine and is
now restoring a 1770 stone horne in Lancaster,
VA. Peler Cummings. MA '64, is still having his
work on Shakl'5pt'are's sonnl.'ts published. Gary
Orkin, MS '66, is a ecMified financial planner in
Berkeley, CA. He and wife Martha visit NYC
more oflen because their children study and
work in the Slate. Richard '62 and Neil Ann
Stuckey Levine keep busy with e1dercare and
grandparenting. Dick continues to work in
PrilKeton, and Neil is active in the Cornell Club
and in publishing research essays on Amish and
Mennoniw history and a book about the
Anabaptist community in and around Stms
bourg, France.

Robert Ulrich is retired, but keeps busy
traveling and working on his coin collection.
Warren Walker, PhD '68, lives in The Hague,
Netherlands, and has a weekend house in the
Champagne/Ardennes region of France. He
works part-time as senior policy analyst at
RAND Europe and as a professor of policy
analysis at the Delft U. of Technology. Arnie '60,
MBA '63,JD '64, and Ellen Kheel Jacobs. /'.1 Ed
'64, have lived 30 years in the same apartment
in NYC and consider themselves boring after
having been marriw 40 years. Congrntulations!
Yunus and Aysen Asian live in Kusadasi, Turkey.
Yunus is ready to retire, while his wife still works
at the Marriott. He is trying to write a book
about the history ofhote! training in Turkey. as
he is the first director of the first hotd school in
that country. James Mack retired in September
2002 from the Dept. of Slate.

Daniel and Mary Daly watched their
youngest daughter Ellen '02 play four years as a
starter for the Cornell women's soccer team
until her graduatiol1. Judith Bloom retired from
teaching high school art in July 2001. She is a
member of and has exhibited with The Alliance
of Queens Artists. Mardee Greenfield JenreUe
retired after 31 years at Miami-Dade Commu
nity College, during which time she was a biol
ogy instructor and ended up being associate
provost. John Needham is director of Human
Resources for the American Red Cross in Hol
land, OH. He and his wife purchased a SUlllmer
home on Indian lake in the Adirondacks. Joe
Brennan has been studying Spanish and enjoys
being back on a college campus.

The American Society ofAgricultural Engi
neers has named Arthur Johnson, PhD '69, a
Fellow of the Society. Loring '61 and Susan
Fidler Smith are in Boston. Susan retired from
teaching after 37 years and they are now enjoy
ing their children and grandchildren. Robert
Pendergl1lSS, ME Ch '70, MBA '71, works as a
consultant in Europe, so considers himselfsemi
retired. He worked for 30 years in various Euro
pean countries and is now spending time golf
ing and playing tennis in Naples, FI.. Barbara

~
artung Wade, M Ed '64, was appOInted

O~ department head, Languages Other than Eng-
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celebrities for newspaper and magazine articles,
still Jive in Manhattan Beach, CA, and are also
heavily involved (he doesn't say how) in Cali
fornia's "ever rising (we hoper rl"31 estate mar
ket. Bart also spends two days a week tutoring
inner-city children. Bart's activities include rac
quetball with son Kevin '9], hiking with son-in
law Tom Trenga '86, and playing softball in a
local senior league near their home. Bart says
he's finishing a rewarding/exhausting two-year
term as president of the Cornell Club of Los
Angeles, a job which Nancy held from '95 to '97,
and is continuing as CAAAN chair for Southern
L.A. County. Nancy recently participated in a
"Careers for Creative I)eople~ forum back at
Cornell. Fellow panelists included an Internet
creative director, a music producer, a painter,
anJ a magaam, nlilor. TIll' I'u~ of lhl' di!;
cussion was to show students how to incorpo
rate creative skills into various career options.
For her part, Nancy noted that her and Bart's
move many years ago from NYC to London,
where Bart had taken a new job, ml"3nt uproot
ing her from her full-time magazine ;o1>-but
that it was a favorable tum of fate as it caused
her to tum to freelance writing.

That's it for now. Please send in your news
with your dues if you haven't already done so.
Also be sure to stop by our class website:
http://dassof64.alumni.comell.edu.+BevJohns
Lamont, 720 Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL 60015;
e-mail.blamont@tribune.com.
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Another academic year has flown
by and the campus is green again5after a hard Central New York
winter. From Falls Church,

Judith Gleicher SdtT writes that son Josh '98
married Jenn Behar '97 in April 2002. They can
now have a real Cornell family reunion with her
daughter Joanne '95, who is married to Jeff
Marcus '95. Her son Dan graduated from Frost
burg U. and has gone into law enforcement. She
says that he is a "real cop on the beatn in Prince
William County, VA. Judy continues to work
full-time as Temple Administrator (executive
director) at Temple Rodef Shalom, now the
largest synagogue in Virginia. When she gets the
chance, she enjoys quiet weekends at their cabin
on a mountaintop near Berkeley Springs, WV.

Jeffrey Kass writes that he left International
Paper after 25 years, where he was VP for strate
gic planning. He is now consulting and enjoying
having more control over his travel schedule. He
and wife Deidre are still 1000ted in Memphis. but
plan to move to the West Coast next year. Their
son Mike graduated from Stanford and is now a
product manager with Microsoft.

Leslie Steinau joined the Siller Wilk Law
Firm in NYC in June 2002 and is specializing in
corporate and intellectual property law. Marvin
Foster is now with Peck Road Truck Center in
Whittier, CA, as his former employer closed its
business. His son Ropl is the rental manager at
Carmenita Truck Leasing in Santa Fe Springs.
The Boston Globe of Nov. 28, '02 contained a
nice anide about the Ryan family, Joe, his wife
Eileen, and son Sean.

From the Cornell Chronicle we learn that

John Dyson, chairman and chief executive of
Pebble Ridge Vineyards & Wine Estates, panic
ipated in a symposium celebrating the accredi
tation ofCome!l's undergrad business program.
And from multiple sources we see and hear
from Paul Wolfowit7.. Myron Jacobson wrote,
~I'm once again a Cornell parent. My daughter
Clarice was accepted. She fondly remembers
attending the 'academics' at our 25th Reunion
with my son Glenn, who's now a labor lawyer
with Kt:lly, DT}"e and Warren in New York City.
My other son, Daniel, who also attended that
reunion, graduated from NYU's Tish School and
got a master's in journalism al Columbia. He
just had a long article published in the Wesr
chesler U>lmty M(lg(lzine.~

Alan Fleischman has been a senior broker
with Butler Kalil' OJllllnncial Real E:itall' ~ilKI'
August 2000. He has been a director
of The League for thl.' Hard of Hearing, NYC,
since 1990, having served on the development
committee. His children are in high school.
Carol Mowbray Bruner (carolbruller@cox.
net) wrote, "Although I didn't graduate from
Cornell (SA, V. of Southern California; PhD, U.
of New Mexico), I fully appreciate those first
twO years as an undergraduate. After
20 years of teaching dcve!opmentaVeduClltional
psychology at the U. of New Mexico, U. of
Maryland, and Mt. Vernon College for Women
(now part of George Washington V.), I've
opened a variety store in the mountains east of
San Diego. I would love to hear from old
friends!

And this happy note from my wife Doren
Poland Norfleet and me that our daughter
Denen received a dual degree from Syracuse U.
this May, with a /D from the law school and an
MPA from the Maxwell School. Retirement is
looking suddenly closer! If you are renewing
your class dues on line, please send your class
correspondents some news via e-mail. + Den
nis Norfleet, 3187 State Rt. 48, Oswego, NY
13126; tel., (315) 342-0457: e-mail, dpn5@cor
nell.edu; Ronald Harris, 5203 Forestdale Ct.,
West Bloomfield, MI 48322: tel., (248) 788-3]97:
e-mail, rsh28@cornell.edu; and Joan Elstein
Rogow, 9 Mason Farm Rd., Flemington, NJ
08822; tel., (908) 782-7028.
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Jeanne Mozier writes from
West Virginia that an expanded
second edition of her book Way
Our in West Virginia was re

leased last year. Her book is a must-read on ~the

wonders and oddities of the mountain state~

and has been nominated for both state and
national travel book awards. Jeanne was also re
appointed by the governor to serve a second
term on the West Virginia Commission on the
Arts. Neil Chafet:r. and wife Karen are living in
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA, and dealing with a
young family of three kids, spending a lot of
time driving to various activities, and secretly
dreaming about reincarnation as 0111' of their
own kids, a thought many of us have had over
the years. Neil still enjoys interviewing prospec
tivl' OJrndlian~ (rom h~ afl'"".

Deanne ~bell Gitner and husband Gerald
are wintering in Highland Beach, FL, and sum
mering in Fairfield, NJ. Deanne recently retired
as communications coordinator of the Millburn
Township School District in New Jersey. They
look forward to meeting fellow Florida Cornell
ians and can be contacted at dgg26@cornelJ.
edu. James Shulman has spent retirement
"immersed in gene:llogical research,~ specifically
traveling throughout the US meeting new·
found relatives. He and wife Jacqueline have
located five branches of the family and over
2,400 living relatives. James has ~en retired
since 1998. Diann Goodman Mann, BS HE '65,
writes from Palm Beach Gardens, FL, that she
and husband Tom '64 are retired and spending
time between Florida and Wyoming and loving
it. Th~'Y run into Cornellians everywhere. Diann
and Tom have four grandchildren ages 1,2,4,
and 4-1/2 and enjoy them tremendously, as
many of us who are lucky enough to have them
do. They recently took a trip to 12 of our
national parks and monuments in the South
west Vs. and pass on to us that the trip was fan
tastic and as interesting and breathtaking as
travel anywhere outside the US. Great to hear,
with all that's going on in the world today.

Ronni Barrett Lacroute, Yamhill, OR, and
husband Bernard are more occupied than ever
with their winery in Oregon. They are very
proud that Willakenzie Estate was featured in a
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BILL BLOCKTON '66

'Neil Chafetz and wife Karen are secretly
dreaming about reincarnation as

one of their own kids.'

spring 2002 Newsweek article on companies of
the future (using tuhnology to get ahead in
business). Ronni travels to several states to mar
ket the wines, recently attended the Aspen Wine
and Food Festival, and this past February gave a
talk at the U. of South Florida on the relation~

ship between art and wine. Many of us feel the
pursuit of wine drinking is an intellutual and
artistic endeavor. I'm sure Ronni found time to
hike and cycle in GladeI' National Park and was
planning to allend the Cornell Arts and Science
Advisory Council this spring. She missed the
Trustee Council Weekend because of pneumo
nia and misses Cornell. Ronni sends a big hello
to class president Alice Kall. Berglas, and sends
another congrats for Alice's well-deserved
alumni volunteer award. Who beller than Alice
B.? Diane Stein Dobrow writes from FrankJin
Lakes, N), that she had the pleasure to visit with
Alice and attend her daughter Nancy's fabulous
wedding in Nap.l Valley. She writes it was a little
odd seeing Alice not wearing red and white and
not toting voluminous shopping bags full of
Cornell paperwork. The wedding was a mini
reunion of sorts. Diane says that the setting was
as beautiful as a sunny autumn day in Ithaca
and all that was missing was the Alma Mater
and Beebe beach.

john Monroe, PhD '70, is enjoying retire
ment in Palo Alto, CA. After helping organi"lC
the technical regulations strategy for the new
Hewlett Packard, he took the Golden Hand
shake. He has been spending a few days per
month consulting to various companies con
cerned with regulatory strategy, but the real

bonus of retirement has given him the time to
praaice tTOmoone, play with sever:tJ groups, and
teach fifth gr...ders once a week. He and wife
Meg (Warne), MS Ag '63, also have more time
for the family almond ranch. A quick note from
Mark Litman in Minnesota informs us that old
est daughter Leah is a freshman at Harvard. She
chose Harvard, he writes, bec.aU5C rumor has it
that Cornell works its swdents too hard. His
middle daughter is a nationally ranked swimmer
and looking at U. of Pennsylvania (the water is
too cold in Cayuga Lake), and his youngest
daughter is dad's rollercoaster buddy and has six
more years before she enters college-a chance
for Cornell yet.

Hilda Lichtenstein Levine attended a fun
Cornell mini-reunion last August for Cornell
iallS living in the Berkshires. The event was actu
ally planned by Hilda and Toby Kleban Levine
'64, no relation. It was held al the old Chatham
Sheepherder in Old Chatham, NY, and attracted
180 people. Cornell in the Berkshires hopes to
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have more geHogethers in the future. Hilda and
husband Marty can be contacted at their Alford,
MA,home.

We end thisrolumn with a reminder from
Doris Meibach Wallace that Nov. 22, '63
nearly 40 years ago--will always be a part ofour
Cornell collective memory. She remembers
mourning with Eddie Schlossberg '67, then a
freshman at Cornell, and now the husband of
Caroline Kennedy. Eddie transferred from Cor
nell and didn't graduate with our class. <- Bill
Blockton, rbsfabrics@-Jol.com;Susan Rockford
Biuker, ladyscienc@aol.com;andJohnMiers,e
mail, /ohrcMiers@nih.gov.

6
Plenty of Cornell family news

7 from Roy Chrislensen, ME M
'68 (New Vernon, Nj; crc25@
cornell.edu). In May 2002, his

son Ken '95 earned an MBA from the Johnson
School, where son Scott '97 is a first-year stu
dent. Son Eric '95, DVM '99, continues teaching
at the Vet college, and daughter Anne-Marie
graduated this year from Bryn Mawr. Sandra
Nelsen Williams (Vestal, NY; sjnwms@aoJ.com)
has been program manager with the Broome
County Office for Aging since 1990, working in
the areas of energy assistance and transporta
tion. She and husband Robert have children
Kristina, 28, an occupational therapist; Mark, 26,
a business owner; and Brent, 24, an environ
mental engineer.

Ben Blaney, Cincinnati, OH, is assistant lab
director of waste research with the US Environ
mental Protection Agency: ~Only child Alice is

13, and having a great time with soccer. Squash
and skiing are my favorites.

M
Allan Hauer, ME E

'68 (los Alamos, NM; awhauer@earthlink.net)
reports that his daughter Amanda finished her
freshman year at Co[orado State U. ul was
amaud at how much the Centra[ Commons
area of this western university reminds me of
Cornell-Ivy and alUM Barbara Smith Mac
Gillivray (Laguna Beach, CA; imax.barb@
yahoo.com) is a clinical psychologist, and hus
band Greg an lmax filmmaker. Son Shaun, 22,
is at USC film school, and daughter Meghan, 19,
is at UC Santa Barbara. Joanne Edelson Honig
man (BrookJyn, NY; joanneeh@;lol.com)works
for a publisher in New York's SoHo as a book
cover and graphic designer. She has two children
on the Hill, Jacob '04 and Amy '06.

Lois Thetford (Seanle, WA; loisth@mind
spring.com) reports thaI her daughter Robyn
had a baby boy last D«ember: uHer family lives
here in Sean[e, three blocks from me.MLinda
McMahon Meskun (Shaftsbury, VI': [meskun@

yahoo.com) reports that her daughter Jennifer
is a real estate agent on Nantucket and son
Matthew is an ensign in the US Coast Guard in
Char[eston, sc. Roger McCauley (GlOU5ter, OH:
rmccauley@coadinc.org) was recognize<! by Ihe
Ohio House of Representatives through a letter
of commendation from the Speaker for his 25
years as Director of the Corporation for Ohio
Appalachian Development. Carol Farber Wolf
(Austin, TX; wolfaustin@aol.com) move<! from
Boston 10 Austin to becomc VP, marketing at
Harcourt Supplemental Publishers. She reports
that her son Spencer's documentary, uNortheast
Passage: The American Dream,» aired on Ore
gon PBS in August 2002 and sold out in local
theaters (www.northeastpassage.com).andthat
son Jason's consulting business is thriving.

Peter Buchsbaum (Stockton, NJ; pbuchs
baum@aol.com) became mayor of his town,
West Amwell, NJ, as of January 2003, and was
also named last year to the Best Lawyers in
America list. Howard Weiss (Boca Raton, FL;
hiw@weissandhandlerpa.com) is a senior part
ner in his law firm, Weiss & Handler PA. He
writes that his older daughter graduate<! from
the U. of Pennsylvania and is atlending NYU
law school, his younger daughler is now at Penn,
and his son is a 13-point guard on the I'inurest
middle school basketball team. Don New
(Canastota, NY: dbronew@aol.com),renowne<!
wresiler of our undergraduate days, was
inducted into the Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame
last November. <- Richard B. Hoffman, 2925
28th SI. NW, Washington, DC 20008; e-maH,
rhoffman@erols.com.

68 Hope you're having a good
summer. As this column was

, written prior to reunion, please
stay tune<! to the Sept/Oct issue

for the full Reunion Report. I wanl to note with
thanks the wonderful work by Jay Wnks, JD '71,
and wife Harrietl in hosting a lovely pre-reunion
dinner altheir home in Larchmont, NY. Class
mates in attendance include<! Fran Bonsignore,
MPA '71, and wife Susan, Jane Frommer
Gertler and husband David '67, ME I '68,
Marty Glenn and wife Andrea, Cheryl Katz
Kaufmann and husband Nick '67, Henry and
Ellen Schaum Korn, Fran Milberg, Malcolm
Ross, jD '75, and wife Phyllis, Walter Schenker
and wife Susan, Steve Siegel, Steve, MBA '70, JD
'71, and Sharon Lawner Weinberg, PhD '71,
Dave and Peggy Simon Weisbrod '66, and Joan
Gollesman Wexler and her friend Len Orland.
It was a great dinner. Also in attendance was
Kenl Hubbell '67, BArch '69, Dean of Students
and I'roft'5S0r ofArchitecture, who provided an
update on student affairs.

[ It''Cently saw AndyCrowley and wife Jan
ke at a function in the Boston area. Andy lives in
Dover, MA, and runs a company that manufac
tures salad dressing, induding the Paul Newman
label. Martha Foster O'Ket'fe, MS '70, attended
the Adult University (CAU) program in Australia
with husband Robert, DVM '67. I recently saw
Rick and Beth Deab[er Corwin at a pre-reunion
party in Boston. They live in Be[mont, MA. Rick
is with John Hancock in Boston, and Beth is
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enjoying active retirement, Also there was Susan
Leibowitz, busy with her work as a psychologist.
Mary Pasley lives in New York City and is a sen
ior paralegal in the immigration law field. Mary
says she has never seen the climate so tough for
foreigners. She also nOles, ~ll's hard for me to
believe thaI I grew up with Paul Wolfowit7. '65
on the same block in Ithaca-we couldn't be
mOTt diametric:llly opposed.»

Eleanor Zenn Zweibel and husband Ron
live in Nl."W York City. Eleanor is involved in real
estate management and her husband is a New
York State Supreme Court Judge. Their son Rob
is Cornell '05. Tom Weiss is a psychiatrist and
lives in Sherborn, MA. He worh at the Spec
trum/Boston Road Clink, at Life Mallagemenl
Associates, and al Heywood HOSpital in Worces
ter, Harvard, and Gardnt"T, MA, respectively.
Tom has two children at Exeter in New Hamp
shire. His daughter Anna is a varsity rower, and
Nathaniel a football and baseball player and
writer for lhe school newspaper. Tom has
worked with a group that set up a medical
school on the Caribbean Island of St. Eustatius.

Jim Hirsh is a professor of English at Geor
gia State U. His most r<'<:ent book is Sliakespeare
and tlie History ojSoljlOljllies. Jon Vinograd lives
in Saranac Lake, NY. Jon had a career with the
State of New York in the Office of Mental Retar
dation and Developmental Dis.1bilities and
recently retired. He and wife Meg have twin
daughters, one in medical school and the other
a social worker. Their third child, Ross, is Cor
nell '03. Jon enjoys small-town Jiving and is
actively involved in the town, as well as serving
as president of the lake Placid Synagogue. He is
working toward a real estate appraiser's license.

Joyce Banch Flynn retire<! as assislant
superintendent in the Three Village School Dis
trict on Long Island and enjoys her leisure. She
and husband Dan live in Northport, NY, and
have an apartment in Manhattan and a vacation
home in the Hamptons. Joyce is studying French
and does volull1eer work for Recording for the
Blind. Steve Hamilton is in Sulton, NH. He
works as a pilot for American Airlines. Candi
Rosenberg Rosen and husband David, MPA
'70, live in Harrison, NY. David is president and
CEO of the MediSys Health Network, which
includes Jamaica Hospital, Brookdale U. Hospi
tal, and Flushing Hospital. Jim Gulman is exec
utive editor and part owner of Adantic Infor
mation Services [ne.. a Washington, DC-based
publisher of print and e-'nai[ business newslet
ters, directories, and reports. Jim and wife Kathy
live in L.1urel, MD, and their daughter Pamela
allends Wake Forest U.

Judith Winter Andrucki. MST '69, and hus
band Martin live in Maine. Judy practices law
and enjoys singing with the Mainl' Music Soci
ety. She also has been reappointed by the Gov
ernor to the U. of Maine System Board of
Trustees. Her husbMd is on a Fulbriglll gran! to
study theater in Budapest, Hungary. Susan
Mascdle Brandt reports that after almost 31
years of practicing law, she is retired and is
enjoying some time for herself. Sue and hus
band [liB live in Pillsford, NY. Ted and Patricia
Snyder Panilz live in Centerville, MA. They

both teach at Cape Cod Community College in
Wcst Bamstable. Their son Michael '98, ME CS
'99, teaches computer science at Cascadia Com
munity College in Bothell, WA, outside Seanle.
Their younger son Andy is graduating from the
U. of Massachusetts as a math major. That's all
for now. I look forward to hearing from you. 0)

Gordon H. Silver, Putnam Invcstments, I Post
Office Square, Boston, MA 02109; e·mail, gor
don_si[vcr@putnam.com.

6 David Halpert writes that

9 before September 11,2001 he
had taken a sabbatical from
Cantor Fitzgera[d, which was

located in the World Trade Center. Soon after
the attack, he and wife Kelly, son Cohon, 4, and
I-year-old son Owen relocated to Santa Mon
ica, CA, with a second home in La Quinta.
There, David joined the senior management
team of Countrywide Securities. uWe left NYC
after 30 years,n says David. Another Californian,
Peter Hoa, lives in Los Altos with wife Shirley
and works in nearby San Jose as the director of
engineering for Cisco Systems, VGD Business
Unit. They have three sons: Michael is in his
third year of medical school at Boston u., David
(Harvard '02) works for [BM's Silicon Valley
Lab, nnd Edward is a high school senior.

SIeve Kussin tells us about his three sons.
Todd '97 gr:aduated from Hofstra Law School,
was recently married, and is employed at Clif
ford, Chance, Rogers, and Wells. Erie '01 works
in sports marketing for the National B.,sketball
Assn. and lives in New York City, while Lonnie,
the youngest, is a high school senior. Steve is in
his 20th year as a high school principal and has
worked as an adjunct professor at Hofstra U.
and C.W. Post. Additionally, he has completed
his first novel and says, "l.oved writing, but not
looking forward to marketing it.~ His wife
Sharyn teaches Spanish at Midwood High
School in Brooklyn. Ray Caraballo writcs from
South Carolina that he has taken over the man
agement of the Forest lake Club, succeeding
George Shissias '57, who managed it for 42
years. Ray's son Michael also works in the hos
pita[ity industry as an excrutive soU> chef at the
Countryside Country Club in Naples, FL Ray's
daughter Marcie married Dr. I'cler Nguyen in
October 2002, and daughter Mindie is a second
grade teacher in Irma, Sc.

Mike Kortum writes to say that he and wife
Lisa have children David, 27, and loonna, 24.
Mike attended the U. of Chicago Law School
and says, ''I've practiced law in Chicago for
almost 30 years." He keeps in touch with Siu
Lourie, Joe Miller, and Alan Lowenfels, as well
as Robert Powell and Mike Loeb. Dr. Mark
Reiter is vice-chairman of the obstetrics and
gynecology department at Sibley Memorial
Hospita[ in Washington, DC. He and wife
Colleen have a daughter who is a freshman at
the U.ofTampa.

In his 30th year with the New York State
Dept. of Corrections, Thomas Levanduski is
currently working as a senior corre<:tions coun
selor at the Green Haven maximum-security
facility. He has retired as a master sergeant from

the US Air Force Reserve after 28 years of serv
ice. Thomas recently mon-d to a 35-acre farm in
Rhinebeck where he has plans for an equcstrian
facility. Robert Rogers has a new address in
Nashville, TN. Bob and Kelly Radford, BA '75,
relocated to the Madison, WI, area with their
daughter Kassie, a 10th grader. UKeily got a great
opportunity as an RN at VW Hospital," says Rob.

We hear from Richard Poznysz that he is
now a full·time cranberry farmer with 46 acres
in production. In May 2002 he retired from
Slate Street Bank of Boston after 22 years. His
new home is in Mattapoisett, MA, near Cape
Cod. Warren Lem has become a US Professional
Tennis Assn. instructor and teaches fre-e tennis
clinics to local children and adults in Pine Key,
FL Michael Smilh is ready to construct a kit-car
now that his five-car garage--complete with a
hydraulic lift-is finished. He also informs us
that his son James is in graduate school at MIT
studying architecture, after two years as a «ski
bumn in Steamboat, Co. His daughter Dawn
attends Centenary College in New lersey, as well
as ke-eping two horses and show riding.

Kathle-en Schmidt Carlson recently retired
from W. l. Gore & Assoc., the makers of Gore
Tex, where she was the leader of g[obal and
domestic relocation. Currently she is a board
member ofthl' Salvation Army and mentors at
risk children. Kathleen and husband Bruct: '68
tell us they arc regular travelers to Florida, lon
don, and Paris. Celebration, FL-UDisney
Town~-is the home of Bruce's mothet MaraUa
Hauser Schmidt '34 and where they own several
properties. The Carlsons' son Brad lives in Win
ter Park, where he is a junior at Rollins College
and does modeling and acting. Son Brian '98
lives in London and consults for KPMG.

Many classmates may not realize that Cor
/Jell Alumn; Magazine is available on the Web.
Therefore, any information provided for lhis
column is accessible to Internet search engines.
As you share news with us, please ke-ep in mind
that through the Internet it is also being broad~

rust to a larger audience. 0) Arda Coyle Boucher,
21 Hemlock Hill Rd., Amherst, NH 03031; e
mail, aboucher@airmar.com.

70
Randy Kamen has been with
Sony Electronic Inc. for 15 years,
and in the late spring of 2002
she was promoted to VI' and

chief counsel for labor and employment. Her
son Adam was bar mitzvahed in 2002 and is a
straight ~A" studl'nt. Randy's e-mail is randy.
kamen@am.sony.com. Phil Schwarlz (dpphil
@alt.net) and wife Andrea Wagner-Schwartz
became grandparents in September 2002 when
their oldcst daughter Rachel had a girl. Late in
the summer of 2002, their middle daughter
Michelle returned from England after her junior
year abroad at the U. of Essex. [n 2001, Phil did
some photography for a Cornell physics profes
sor's feature film shot in Ithaca. Phil also took
part in the first Cornell Shon Film Fcstival, held
in Los Angeles. The festival was organized by
Nick: Muccini '87 and Jim Tavares '92. Phil and
family live in Santa Monica, CA.

Michael PendergaSI, MPA '72, had his first
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book published in July 2002 by iUniverse
Writer's Showcase. The book, The Beginning of
the Beginning, is a novel about creation from the
Big Bang (and before) to the dawn of man and
the war between Good and Evil that has been
waged almost since the beginning. In the fall of
2002, Michael was a teaching assistant at Mar
quette U., teaching Philosophy 101: logic and
Critical Reasoning. He lives in New Sweden, ME.

Our very own Kevin McGovern has been a
member of the Cornell Board of Trustees since
July 2002. Congratulations! Kevin and wife Lisa
have two children. Their son Jat",U '03 is a
member of the 2003 Ivy Co-Champion lacrosse
team, and their daughter Ashley is a junior at
Greenwich Academy in Connecticut. The fam
ily has homes in Greenwich, NYC, and Palm
Beach, FL Kevin is also a member of the board
of directors of the Cornell Research Foundation
and the board of diredors of Sports Authority.
His law firm, McGovern and Associates, has
offices at Trump Tower and in Greenwich. He
specializes in building businesses and enforcing
intellectual property (patents). He is also rights
holder and licensing coordinator for a company
that holds the world patent for alpha hydroxy
acids used in skin care. The information that
Kevin provided me only scratches the surface of
his business and activities. He is a dedicated
member of the Class of 1970 and an active Cor
neHian. as well as having founded or been
involved in many diverse SCholarship founda
tions and organizations. Check his website,
www.kevinmcgovern.com. for more!

Josh and Amelia Wclt Katzen '73 live in
Newton, MA. and have children Sonya, 20
(post-high school), Abe, 18 (a senior at Roxbury
Latin School), and Eli, 16 (a sophomore at New
Jewish High School). Josh stayed in Ithaca for
several years following graduation and started
the Mooscwood Restaurant on Cayuga Street,
uwhich went on to become relatively well
known." (I would say it is very well known and
a definite must when visiting Cornell and
Ithaca-remember all the cookbooks.) In 1976
he and Amelia married, both graduated from u.
of Pennsylvania Law School, and moved to
Newton. Amelia is an attorney with the US
Environmental Protection Agency. Josh prac·
ticed law with GOUlstOl1 & Storrs in Boston in
the early 1980s and then left to become a real
estate developer. His company, J.W. Katzen Co.,
is a unit of Rochester Management Corp., and
he runs shopping center and apartment house
projects. Josh is active in pro-Israel organiza
tions (CAMERA, JINSA, and AI PAC). He is also
the chairman of the Building Committee of a
20-acre campus for New Jewish High School
(groundbreaking April 2002) of Greater Boston
in Waltham, MA. Both Josh and Amelia are
active in amateur chamber music in Boston
he plays cello and she the violin. Most of the
family's summers arc spent on Dolly Island in
Lake Winnipesaukee. NH. CornelJians are wel
come to stop by when in the area or floating by.

Bernie Neenan, PhD '81, is the president of
Neenan Associates in Syracuse, NY, an applied
economics consulting firm spedalizing in elec
tricity market design and product pricing
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{www.bneenan.com).ltsservicesincludemar
ket research, wholesale market, retail product
design, implementation services, and program
evaluation. Bernie has been part of the evolving
electricity markets for over 20 years. His RPT
program design is the industry standard and
was adopted by Niagara Mohawk, Georgia
Power, Central and SouthWest, and Florida
Power and Light. Bernie has worked both with
US wholesale marketers and in England, Wales,
New Zealand, and Australia in market restruc
turing initiatives. He has been recognized by
EPRI's Innovator Award, and is known for his
ability to translate theory into practice!

Enjoy the rest of summer 2003. Only two
years until our 35th Reunion in 2005! ~ Con
nie FeTTis Meyer, 16 James Thomas Rd.,
Malvern, PA 19355; conimae2@aol.com.

71
Heartiest congratulations to our
classmate Martha Coultrap on
her recent election to the univer·
sity Board ofTrustees! Martlla has

been a tireless worker for the Oass of'7l and for
Cornell. and we applaud her accomplishments.
Martha has served as treasurer, secretary, and
president of the class, president of the Assn. of
CI3.'ls Officers (CACOj, and chair of the Re·
union Campaign Committee for our 30th
Reunion. She is an anorney and has been a pan
ner at Emmet, Marvin, and Martin LLP since
1998. Send your congratulations to Martha at
mcoultrap@emmetmarvin.com.

My husband Joe Miller '69 and I recently
traveled to California, where we enjoyed the
company of some dear Cornell friends. We
shared an evening with Stu Lourie '69, who lives
in San Diego, where he is active in Alumni
Admissions Ambassador Network (CAAAN)
activities. RC'Cenlly, Stu has been in touch with
Mark Katz; and other members of the former
Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity. He is actively recruit
ing former Phi Eps to attend a reunion in Man
hattan this summer. Jef'freyGutman writes that
he and his wife Ilene live in Bethesda, MD,
where he works in the East Asia Region of the
World Bank as Director for Strategy and Oper.
ations. Jeffrey's son Mallhcw, 25, is althe Tufts
U. School of Veterinary Medicine in Boston, and
daughter Katie, 20, is finishing her junior )'f"ar
at Cornell.

Hollice uHolly" Person Flynn and husband
Robert recently celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary and are now empty nesters. They
have two adult sons who are teachers. UTaking
advantage of Pataki's early retirement incentive
two years ago we left teaching and have been
enjoying a busy retirement, traveling. volunteer
ing, and going back to school to study. Life has
never been better-we highly recommend
retirement!" They live in Averill Park, NY, and
have enjoyed renewing Cornell contacts through
CAAAN. You may reach them at F1ynn@cap
ital.net.

Bob Taylor (taylor@maine.rr.com) is living
in Falmouth, ME, where he is ~semi-retired."

Bob reports that he sold his company, John
Hewitt and Associates Inc., last year and now has
time to devote to Cornell involvement. He

organizes the Cornell Book Awards for Maine
and is ~happy to report the interest is growing!"
Bob has four children and celebrated with his
familr last year when his son Christopher was
married and a daughter graduated from Dart
mouth. Jeffrey Liddle and wife Tara have chil
dren Alexa and Harry, who attend Grace Church
School in New York City. Tara is completing a
book on child development for McGraw-Hill.
Jeff notes that he continues to be blessed with a
challenging high profile trial law practice. In
August 2001 he won the largest employment law
award for a single employee in US history.

Lawrence and Lucretia Reed reside in Shel
ton, cr. Their daughter Megan graduated from
Northeastern U. Cllm Ialldeand is now living in
Brooklyn running a Miller Method classroom
for autistic children. Son Tom is also at North
eastern studying computer science. Lawrence
works as an electrical engineer with Northrop
Grumman on airborne radar systems. He would
like to locate classmate William A. Myers.

Bill McGrath lives in Chandler, AZ, where
he enjoys riding his motorcycle. His personal
goals are to ~spend more time scuba diving in
the South Pacific, have my photography pub
lished in Na/iOllal Geographic. and ride my
BMW to Yellowknife, NWT, for the summer sol
stice.~ Jim VanKerkhove writes from Portland,
OR, that daughter Claire '02 graduated from
Human Ecology. Son Neil'99 is Jiving in Man
hattan, pursuing an acting career. Jim's wife
Myra works as a medical social worker at Prov
idence SI. Vincent's Hospital. Jim is president of
HZF Media, which provides media e-mail mar
keting technology and services for businesses.
You may contact Jim at vankerj@yahoo.com.

Christina Sickles Merchant of Vienna, VA,
has a new position as the director of a labor
management project in the health care industry.
Christina may be contacted at cmerchant@att.
net. Bob Baumwoll (wooltree@aol.com) is an
internal medicine physician in the Boston area.
Bob is the father of three daughters, one at Vas
sar, one at Smith, and a teenager still at home.
Bob's wife Martha is a ceramic artist. Bob would
like to reconnect with Larry Stillman '70 and
Jay Goodwin. Ira Casson has a private practice
in neurology and specializes in sports concus
sions. He does work with the NFL, NY JelS, and
NY Islanders as a neurological consultant. Ira
and wife Susan keep in touch with Irv, DVM
'74, and Susan Fishman Rosenfeld '73.

1 received a nice e-mail from Marilyn
Blumberg Cane (marilyncane@yahoo.com),
who writes, ~On the professional front, I have
been a law school professor in South Florida at
Nova Southeastern U. for 20 years. I teach in the
corporate law area. I've enjoyed the opportunity
to teach in Australia, Russia, and the UK. Fam
ily front: Karen Michaels and 1 had a Civil
Union in Vermont in June 2001. Karen is an
artist and photographer. She had been a child
psychologist. My son Daniel Cane '98 is one of
the three founders and senior VP of Blackboard
Inc., the enterprise software company for e-Edu
cation. He and his Comdl friends developed the
prototype. Dan was married in May 2002. Son
Jonathan (NYU '00) is a producer for MlV and
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, Jim and Abby Gordon prOVide pro bono or
low cost legal service at the Antler Inn

when they are in residence, '

MTV2. He lives in L.A. My u-husband Ed
Cane '70 remarried and lives here in South
Florida. We stay in touch regularly.»

We are wishing all of our classmates a great
summcr. Please take a f...w mom...nts and send
some n...ws for our next issue to 0) Linda Ger
maine-MilleT, Linda_Germaine-M iller@vmed.
org; or Malt Silverman, mes62@cornell.edu.
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Trendy as ever, the Class of '72
now includes two freshly minted
members of the AmeriCln foreign
policy establishment. Myoid pal

Jay 8ranegan, former White I·louse correspon
dent for Timemaga7Jne (and journalism teacner
at Northwestern and Georgetown for the past
year and a half), has joined th ... staff of the US
Senate foreign Relations Committee, where he
will advise chairman Sen. Richard Lugar about
war and peace and other issues at the epicenter
of life. With lay no longer a working journalist,
the While House is safer alre'ldy. Meanwhile,
Eric Edelman was nominated by President Bush
in February to serve as US ambassador to
Turkey. It would be the serond embassy post for
Eric, who was US ambassador to Finland
between july 1998 and lanuary 2001. Since his
return from Helsinki, Eric has been Vice Presi
dent Cheney's principal deputy assistant for
national security affairs. Eric started his foreign
service career as a member of the delegation to
the West Bank/Gau Autonomy Talks in 1980
and continued his work on Middle East issues
while serving as spe<ial assistant to Secretary of
State George Schultz and as desk officer in the
Office of Soviet Affairs. If confirnlCd by the Sen
ate, Eric will likely report to Ankaldthis summtr,
accompanied by wife Trish (also a State Depart
ment alumnus) and three of their four children.

Class president Bruce Graev is reaping big
dividends from our last reunion: he asked Nancy
Pernini to marry him on Saturday of Reunion
Weekend, and she said yes. They are slate.:! to tie
the knot on June 15, '03. uReunion was guat, as
you well know, but this is a reunion I will
NEVER forget,» Bruce says. ~Life does truly begin
at 50." Bruce is a financial advisor and YP at
Merrill Lynch in Princeton, NI. Alfreda Rad
zicki, BArch '73, has been named a partner at
Gruzen $amton Architects, Planners & Interior
Designers in Nt'W York City, with responsibility
for zoning and pre-development services. Hus
band William Cunllillgham, BArch 73, contin
ues in his role as director of facilities develop
ment at the Weill Corllell Medical College in
Manhattan. Their older son Andrew is a fresh
man at Cornell's College of Engine("ring and
plans to major in computer science. Younger son
Peter is in the eighth grade. Maureen McCreadie
is a co·author of Aucssing (In/i Hrowsillg Infor
mll/iolJ IlIJd COfllfllllll!cll/ion, a book published
in 2001 by MIT l'reu. Cambridge, MA.

Elias Savada was a nl("mber of the New
Directors lury at the 50th San Sebastian Film
Festival held last year in Spain, an extension of
his role as online movie critic for nitrateon
line.com. His business, the Motion Picture
Information Service (a copyright search firm),
celebrate.:! ils 25th anniversary last year. Elias has

served for o,'er two years as database manager
for the Cornell Club of Washington, and is co
chair of the 23rd International Conference on
Jewish Genealogy being held this July in Wash
ington, DC. Elias's son graduated from Boston
U. last year and his daughter is a sophomore at
S)'racuse U. Mark Ellenberg is a partlll.'r at the
Cadwalader Wickersham & Taft law firm in
Washington, DC, and wife Nancy Abramowitz

teaches at American U.law school. Their daugh
ter Julia Ellenberg graduated from Cornell in
'01, son Alan is completing his senior year at the
U. of Pennsylvania, and daughter Molly is com
pleting 12th grade.

James Gordon and wife Abby, both suc
cessful Baltimore attorneys, are taking steps
toward early retirement in the Rocky Moun·
tains, according to an e-mail received from
William Molloy, MBA '74. jim and Abby pur
chased the Antler Inn, a historic tavern in
Choteau, MT. Inspire.:! by the television series
"Ed,~ Jim and Abby provide pro bol/o or low cost
legal service at the Inn every Monday night
when they arc in residence several weeks each
year. They have also reslored and expanded a
beautiful mountain retreat near a dude ranch,
owned and operated by the Nature Conser
vancy, which will soon be their permanent
home. Jim volunteers to take guests of the
Nature Conservancy on stagecoach rides, and
Abby provides the guests with cinnamon rolls.

Susan Farber Straus lives in Owings Mills,
MD, and continues to work as a clinical psy
chologist with severely emotionally disturbed
children and abused children in residential treat
ment. She recently became direclor of a clinical
internship program and enjoys ....,orking with
graduate students from various colleges and
universities in the area. Susan and husband
David, PhD 'n, act in and direct plays for an
amateur drama group, and Susan also takes
piano lessons and attends lewish adult educa
tion cL1SSC:S. Maureen Brosnan Marcklinger li,~

in Sudbury, MA, and has been a professor of
nursing at Roxbury Community College for
over nine years. Son loseph is a senior at UC
Berkeley, and daughter Anne has completed
studies at UC Santa Barbara.

On a personal note, my younger son Zilch
celebrated his bar mitzvah on Mar. 22, '03, and
was unbelievably great. As in the past, our fam
ily was supported by a strong contingent of Cor
nell friends, including Liz Bass and husband Joe
Masci (with their son jonnie. 8), Jay Branegan,
Gordon Chang '73, JD '76, and wife Lydia, Bill
Howard '74 and wife Gwen (with sons Scott, 13,
and Gregory. II), Kal Lindenberg '71, Robert
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Molofsky and wife Anne (with sons David, 16,
and Henry, 12), Waher Molofsky and wife
Brenda, Joel Rudin 74 and wife Naomi, and Jon
Sugarman 71 and wife Jean (with sons Max, 12,
and Ross, 8). We are grateful for their long
standing friendship.

Walter Grate died at his home in Albany,
CA, on Mar. 2, '03. according to an e-mail
r«eive.:! from Michael Belzer, PhD '93. Michael

says Walt was diagnosed with inoperable and
aggressive brain cancer in April 2002, and
approached his treatment for the next len
months with the same focused atlention lhat he
gave to his work and public service activities. For
two decades, Walt worked in the field of indus
trial hygiene and occupational health and S<1fety.
Most recently he transformed a moribund pro·
gram certifying asbestos consultants into an
effcrtive oversight and education progmm. Walt
is survived by his wife Margene and daughters
Rita, 29, and Maxine, 10. Donations in his
memory may be mad~ to the National Brain
Tumor Foundation, Oakland, CA (nbtf@brain
tumor.org), or to an educational trust thaI is
being established for Maxine (mhorowitz@hq.
dir.ca.gov), 0) Gary L. Rubin, g1rubin@aol.oom;
Alex Barna, alexander.barna-I@nasa.gov.

r3
This column greets you after

iii reunion has passed and the heat
of summer is baking you. Full
coverage of Reunion 2003 will

appear in the nexl issue (Sept/Oct). It's an
astonishing 80 degrees outside my window this
sunny tax day. Tomorrow promises a return to
more realistic .....eather for April. Nl"'VS from the
mailbag includes word from Michael Ciaraldi
that his play, Fim Date, was produce.:! in April.
Michael1ivcs in Acton, MA, and also notcs that
he and about 20 of his fellow ~PHUDS~ from
the six-)'far PhD program had a reunion at Cor
nell in june 2oo2.lohn King, MA IN T'n, still
lives in Trumansburg, NY, where he has owned
and operated Finger Lakes Skydivers in Ovid for
21 years. John is married to Patricia Fldntangelo.
a Cortland grad. lohn took his first jump as a
senior at Cornell and has o\'er 4,000 skydives
now. He also holds a commercial pilot's1icense
and is an FAA-licensed aircraft mechanic and
master parachute rigger.

Janet Gayler Fallon writes from Elkton,
MD, with news of both herself and husband
Bob. Bob, an Ag grad, studies the environmen
tal fate of chemicals for DuPont. Janet l("aches
classes and writes grant and press releases for
the Fair Hill Native Center. Sons Dan and Doug
are both swimmers. Dan is a sophomore at tht
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Gall Me Dr. Joint
ROBERT BRUNGRABER '74

robert "Ben" Brungraber likes
cranes. "Any job site that has a
crane on it is a good thing,"

says the irrepressible engineer, who
has turned his enthusiasm for heavy
lifting and his expertise in old-fash
ioned mortise-and-tenon joinery
(hence that nickname, "Dr. Joint")
into a one-of-a-kind job. He's the
sole full-time structural engineer for
the limber frame industry. For the
last seventeen years Brungrabcr has
been lead engineer for New Hamp
shire's Benson Woodworking, which
builds homes and commercial struc
tures using pre-Industrial Revolu
tion post-and-beam techniques.
Brungraber has made everything
from a forty-fOOl tower for the Den
ver Library to a handmade replica of
Henry David Thoreau's Walden

Pond cabin. The process is well

suited to modern open-concept
homes, he says: timber framing is
sturdy, efficient, and allows for flexi

ble wall partitions. "It's using an old
te<hnique 10 build in a very new way."

Brungraber did doctoral research
in authentic joinery at Stanford and
later taught engineering at Bucknell

U. of Maryland, and Doug is a high school jun
ior. Christopher Hunt, BS Eng '79, an old friend
of mint, sent in his address. He still lives in
Arlington, VA. Hope all is well with him and
that we got to say ~hello at reunion.~ Stephanie
Fain Morrow, MRP '75, also writes from Vir
ginia (Alexandria). She's thrilled to have another
eonnection to Cornell. Htr youngtr daughter
Kathy was accepted early dteision into the Hotd
school Class of 2007. Pam Meytrs, a ftHow cor
respondent, didn't makt it 10 rtunion ~cauSt

she will have already visited Cornell in mid-May
to pick up her Cornell sophomort David
Grttnberg, who plans to do Corndl in Wash
ington next fall.

FlIen Wals« dt Lara, PhD '00, was recently
ftatured in a publication from tht SyracuSt U,
Colltgt of Human Services and Health Profes
sions. She is not only a classmate, but also a fac
ulty fellow at the life Development Ctnter at
CornelL Ellen recently co-authored a book on
the efftCIS of school violence, bullying, and
harassment entitled And Words Can Hurt For-
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and the University of Conne<ticut. BUI
he missed building, so he signed on
with Benson in 1986, when it was one

of a handful of companies reviving a
lost art. "I ran away and joined the cir

cus:' he says. "Chasing my passion, I
guess you'd say. I've had a greal time."

ever: How to Protecl Adolcsunl$ from Bullying,
Harassment, and Emotional Violence. Steve
Ruell, ME C '74, and Idf Coffin traveled to
Beebe Lake Dam to provide it with a detailed
inspection. These classmates work with Klein
schimdt Associates, an energy and water
resource consulting firm from Maine. Randy
Barbarash Jives in Chester, NY, and was sur
prised by fellow~Sammy" (SAM) Dennis Paese
at Randy's 50th birthday party,

Donald Partridge sends ntws from
Batavia, NY, of his daughter Darcy '99, who is
now at North Carolina State in Raltigh work
ing on her doctorate in plant pathology. Son
Scott '01 is at St. John Fisher enrolled in a mas
ter's in education for science teaching. Daugh
ter Kris is finishing this year at Cortland and
will be going into teaching. Kris spent a semes
ter in Cologne, Germany, attending a Guman
sports school. Donald now works as the service
coordinator for Cummins & Bricker, He dis
tributes machinery from South Carolina to
Maine and west to Indiana. He's also traveled to

Ireland, Holland, and Germany.
Piyawat Boon-Long. ME M 74, lives in Chi

ang Mai, Thailand, where he is the director of the
Thailand Research Fund, an organization similar
in fundion to the NSF, although smaller in size.
Piyawat sends news ofC, K. SydneyChu, MS '74,
who is now a profe5SQr of mathematics at Hong
Kong U. and of C. H. John Young, who just
moved back to Singapore after 17 years with
Shangri-La Hotels in Hong Kong and China.
John's last position with Shangri-La was as a vice
presidenl, Thomas Martin also sends news from
abroad, Buckley's Estate, Antigua, and Barbuda.
Thomas lives in a house on a hill with an ocean
view with wife Judi and daughters Nikki and
Lauren. Judi is tbe director of clinical services at
Crossroads Centrt, Antigua, the drug and alcohol
treatment center founded by Eric Oapton. Cr0ss
roads recently offered financial support to Sep
tember I I NYC firefighters and police officers
needing rehabilitation help. Thomas hoped to see
Alan MacDonald, SA '76, at the 30th Reunion.

Denise Meridith lives in !'hoenix, AZ, and
recently retired as the BLM director in Ariwna.
Shc was with the BlM for 29 years. Now she
heads her own consulting firm focusing on
training and public relations. She's also the exec
utive director of the Ariwna Trail Assn. Denise
was voted one of the "Valley's MostlnfJuentiar
by the Plwenix Business/oumal and received the
first-ever BlM legends Award. To top it all off,
Sept. 21, '02 was designated Denise Meridith
Day in Phoenix, Peter Barker lives in Leesburg,
VA, where he recently moved to "Old Bittersweet
Farm" in Loudon County. Peter is a project
leader doing biomarker validation at the
National Inst. for Standards and Technology in
the US Departmcllt of Commerce.

Herb Mendel's daughter Marisa is in the
class of 2006 at Cornell. Herb lives in Fayette
ville, NY, and just completed a term as president
of the medical staff at Crouse Hospital in Syra
cusc. Herb reports running into Roger Jacobs,
who was dropping off son Josh for the Class oC
2006 orientation. Herb also attended the bat
mitzvah of Jennifer, daughter of Jack and
Wendy Drutman Zigler '74, who live in Dallas,
TX.. As always, please send)'tlur news to -0> Phyl
lis Haight Grummon, phg3@oornell.edu.

74
It's not too early to mark your
2004 calendar for June 10-13
our 30th Reunion! Please watch
our class website, www.comelJ

74.com, for details. Some mini-reunions havt
already started. Yours truly joined classmates
Mary "Mi" O'Connell, Alice Brown, Barb
Johnson and husband Jeff Fischer, Evan Zuck
erman and husband Andy BernSltin, and
Kristen Rupert and husband John Foote for a
four-day gathering in Las Vegas in April. We
celebrated the big 50 for Evan. (Yes, some
classmates are still turning 50!). Joining the
group for a cocktail party at the Venetian
(arranged by Mark Birtha '94) was Ktn Sey
mour, who lives near Reno. Ken filled us in
that he went to LA. to attend graduate school,
then Jived for many years in Pullman, WA. He
now works in computers and enjoys cartogra-



phy and r!'f!'ra:ing volleyball.
Christmas cards brought news from Carol

Munro S!'Hg in Mill Valley. CA. Daught!'r Sarah
Ian!' is at Yal~, son Alex will b!' a S!'nior in high
school and is into t~nnis and dnma, and hus
band Rand is involved in various biodiv~rsity

and ecologieaJ projeeu. Jacki~ Dolat's card said
that sl!!' hIlS been doing fronl-!'nd engineering
for a gas ~Iing plant n!'ar Prudhoe ~y, AK,
but she- was abIc to spend quit!' a bit of tim!' bst
fall in the Pasadena, CA, offltt of the I:nginet'l'
ing linn. Bill HOWlllrd and Sandy S!'a,.. h~ki a
~ Night in Hanford. cr. in February. What
is G«k Night? G«k Night is wh!'n S!'lf·pro·
claimed Gttks liu Bill and Sandy talk about
technology issues that impact Our daily IiV!'$,
such as Int!'rnC1 security. Bill, who is editor of
PC MagaziM., hopes to do a~ Night in N!'W
krsey. where he livo (Westfidd). Dena Good
man is a prof~r of History and Wom!'n's
Studies al the U. of Midtigan. She has been in
Ann Arbor for thrtt ynrs and is anxious 10
oonn«t with other Comdlians in the area. Her
!'-mail is Goodmandl!tumich.tdu.

In an !"-mail to Kris Rupert. Jim Hood
writes that he and a friend from H2n'aJ'd Busi
ness School started a Kmaruling innovatioru
oompany.~Bny+Hood+As.sociates (www.bray
hood.com), in Wilton. cr. Their programs
include branding, po5itioning. product dtvdop-
ment, S!'rvia: !'nhanc~enl$, messaging, cus
tomer loyalty, and channel management. Jim
described his career as half in the ad agency
world (Young & Rubicam) and half on WaU
Strttt (Lehman Brothers, CSFB). Jim lives in
Wcslpon, cr, with wife Julia and three children.
Kris also reponed on a visit with Palli Englan
der Henning, who was in Boston during a bli:t
urd, which is a big deal if you live in Plantation,
FL! Patti is a judge in Ft. Lauderdale, presiding
ov~r civil cases. She was widowed in April 2002
when her husband passed away after nin~

months of banling a rare form of sino-nasal can
ar. At th~ time she saw Kris in F~bruary 2003,
her daughterAl~ was a high school senior and
son David was in ninth grade. Both were in
Boston for a debate tournament at Harvard. Paui
is in touch with Judy Katz Cates, who lives in
BeIl~vill~.IL. outsid~ St. Louis where she prac
tices law. Pani's e-mail is Henhows@aoLcom.

In February, Ann Berman was named VI'
for finance and chief financial officer for Har·
vard U. Ann has b«n at Harvard for over ten
ynrs with finance positions for the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences, and lives in Cambridg~, MA.
Prior to her Cllrttr at Harvard, Berman worked
in public acoounting, first at PTiccwaterhouS!'
and then at Richard A. Eisner & Co. in New
York. Then sh~ pursued an interest in foreign
languages (begun al Cornell as a French major)
wirh graduat!' work in Italian literature at
Columbia and NYU. Brian Lant!'lme reports
that be is a photographer in NYC and will soon
have: a book of Times Square photos published
by the U. of Minnesota Pre$$. Brian's e·mail is
bryan@mtd.cuny.edl1.

Danid Robinson '03 sent a JIOiIrwIt ('-mail
as follows: KFoIJowing some significant changes
in my life, J returned 10 Cornell and graduattd

in December 2002. Thank you for keeping me
on th~ '74 mailing list. Th~ newsletters helped
m!' to Slay connecl~d to Cornell, and when I
d!'(:id!'d to go back to school, I kn~w where I
wanttd to go. My fellow students in the dass of
2003 treated m!' great (even though I was as old
or older than their parents), lIIId so did the fac
ulty.lt was a wonderful experitna.1 had a dou
ble major, AEM (Applied Economics and Man
agement, as it is called now) and Animal
Scimce. I took a position with Agway as a dairy
cattle nutrition specia.lisL Prior to going back 10

5ChooI.1 worked for AT&T. building and main
taining Iong-distanc:t cable routes in many dif·
fermt areas of the OOlmtry. I beamc very ill and
had to take a disability retirement. \Vb!'n I
finally got back on my feet, I no longer wanted
to do thai typ!" of ,,"'Ott.. My interest has always
been in agricuilure. so I decided 10 tty SOI1l!'"

thing that I really enjoy. I am married; my wife's
name is Jill We have: one' son, Danny, who is 5,
and live in Marathon, NY.- Dani!'!'s !'-mail is
dkr6@comd1.cdu.

Last March, the Northeast PmnsylvAnia
8usi~ }ollmaf ran a fatur!" article on Swan
Wciss Shoval. Susan is president of GUARD
Insurance Group. a business she runs with hus
band Judd. The company. headquartered in
W"dkes-~, PA. employs JOO pcopIe and wrote
policia for $155 million in prnniums. Susan
livo in Kingston. PA. Anne Reicher spoke: to a
full house in Goldwin Smith Hall last April on
the lopic of~Wlnning at Wright Control: What
W!' Can Learn from Maintainers.- Anne is the
author of lh!' national bestst:lIcr Thin for Lif~ 10
Krys 10 SIlC(tsS from Prople Who Havc Lost
Wright find Kqr It Off. Anne was executive tdi
tor and chi~fwriter of the Tufts U. Health &
Nutrition Letter and a contributing editor for
Prcvemion magazine. She also taught nUlrilion
and biochemistry for Penn State U. and was an
assistant director of Frances Stern Nutrition
Centn- at the New England Medical Centn- Hos
pital in l!oston. Anne livo in Mankato, MN.

The Cornell Chronicle J1'ported thaI Francis
Fukuyama, dean of faculty and the Bernard L
Schwartz Professor of [nt~rnational Political
Economy at the Paul H. NiIZ~ School of
Advanced International Studies./ohns Hopkins
U., delh-ered thrtt lectures on "The State after
Septembt-r [I n at Corn!'l1 in F!'bruary 2003.
Fnncis has drawn intn-nalional acclaim for his
books The End ofHistory and the wt Man and
Trllst: The Social Virtllt5 and tht Creation of
Prosperity. Prior 10 his current position at Johns
Hopkins. Francis was at the School of Public
Polley, George Mason U. He has been a m~btr
of the political sci~nce d~parlment of Rand
Corp., as wdl as of the US ~nment of State
in policy planning.

Norman Bloch wrot~ that on Feb. I, '03,
lWO days after his 50th birthday, h!" bccam!' a
partner in the New York office of Thompson
Hinc UP, a law firm based in Ohio. H!' will COIl'
linU<' to specialiu in white collar criminal
defense and civil litigation. Norman mentioned
thaI JeffAppelbaum, JD '77, is a partntr in the
linn. His new work address is Thompson Hinc
u.P. One Chase Manhauan Piau. 581h Floor,
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NYC lOOO5-1401. (212) 344-5680. His e-mail is
norman.bloch@thompsonhine.com.lnourlast
column Steve Rare reponed that Harold Levy.
JD '79, had left the job as New York at)' schools
challa'llor and requested that he check in to 1C1
us know what was ntxt. Here's th!' scoop:
Harold has gone to work for Kaplan Inc., the
tesl preparation oompany. He is managing the
crt'ation of a for-profit school of education for
lraining teachers, as well as principals and oilier
administrators. • Ikuy Beach, cab52@comcU.
edu; Stn't Rare, SRaye32lfhol.com; linda
M~Gqw, Igdesigns@lcox. net.

75
Right now. it's April The ....uthn
is jusl g<ltg!"Ous (although ten
da)'$ earli!'r schools were dosed
for snow). Th!' Seton Hall SlU

dents are on the unr.nsily grttn tossing a fris
bee. having classes outside, and otherwise just:
hanging out. The picture mninds me ofspring
in Ithaca ("'" those few beautiful days that amt
our way).

I had a wonderful time cdebraring the bar
mitzvah ofAla Stein. son of Robert and Paula
Kirschmbaum StM '76. Their daughler Erica
is completing her sophomore year at Cornell
and is already on the editorial staff of the CDr
nel/ Doily SIln. At lhe festivities, I mer up with
fellow ILR student Daniel Schwimer and wif!'
Cynthia. Their 17-year-old son Michaelis all of
6 feet 7 inches, and whi~ he plays basketball, he
exals in baseball. Dan and Cynthia live in
AICJtilndria, VA, where Dan has been !'rnploycd
by the (;('nenl Accounling Office since gradua
lion from law school. While he is looking for
ward 10 coming to our 30th Reunion, in the
near term, by the time you read this Dan should
have complC1ed his bike trip to Italy with several
other Corndlians celebrating their 50th binh
day. Bikers include Petu Wright. MBA '76,
Steve Weintraub, Benny Lorenzo '74, lohn
Golden, and Bob WeiS!'r. Also althe Stein bar
mitzvah was U:r.a Barhnti Hoyt '79. Lisa and
husband Lon '79 have children Lisbrth, 10, and
loren, 7. Lon is currently the musical director
of the Broadway hit Hairsprny. Lisa works for
Graham Pelton Consulting, where she is a cam
paign director.

A host of our classmates parlicipated last
summer in Adult Univ~rsity (CAU) (were we
really attending Corn~lI's KKiddie~University
wl!!'n we were thercl). Among the students wert

John Abeles. ME C 76. fellow dass oorrespon
dent Mitch FllInk, Fran Kanterman, Michael
Lowery, Jim Quinn, and Marie Welborn. Some
of the courses includtd Ethics in Modem War
fare, The Ede'Ctic Ethnic: A Culinary Workshop.
and Five Easy Midnight Cowboys: Th!' Ag~ of
ViC1nam and Watergate on Film.

From Ihe Nov/Dec 2002 news mailbag
(some things still are on a time ddayl), thm: are
some great stories by our classmates. Yin Fee
F,nny Ho resides in Hong Kong. Last Decem
ber, she took her 14-l"'3l-old daughter to Shang
hai to view a specia.l !'Xhibition ofOUna's earli
esr paintings. For one of th!' works ofan. the
IWO had to stand in line for 10 hours! She
remarked how much Shanghai has changed
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since the 1970s. Her advice: live every day to the
fullest, for it will be history tomorrow. On the
other side of the Pacific, Eliz.abeth Norment
lives in Ashland, OR. Even so, she has been act~

ing in theater, television, and film in New York
City and around the country. She also keeps
active volunteering with animal shelters and
humane societies.

Benoit Gateau-Cumin, MPS HA '75, writes
from California, where he lives with wife
Susanna and three dogs. He is now in his tenth
year with his own search firm, Boutique, spe
cializing in the hospitality industry. Karen Beck
var lives in Phoenix, AZ, where she was recently
elected to the Scottsdale School Board. At one of
the board member training seminars, she ran
into Karen McClelland '77, who was newly
elected to the Sedona-Oak Creek School Board.
From the Lone Star State, we hear from Freder
ick Johnson, M BA '77. His summer vacations
bring him to a famil)" farm in Westfield, Nj.

As always, news from the Big Apple domi~

nates the mail b.1g. Joan Milbauer Husserl and
husband Ken '74 reside in Bellmore, NY. Their
daughter Elisabeth '06 joined older brother
P-aul '04 last September at Cornell. At the same
time, cousin Jacob Englander (son of AJise
Krerlitor '76), Deborah Birnbaum (daughter of
Ellen Wurman Birnbaum '77), and Emily
Breidbart (daughter of David Breidbart and
Joan Leibowitoz '78) were also starting as fresh
men. Joan and Ken's son Paul is a member of
both the Big Red Band and the Pep Band, so
they have especially enjoyed watching Cornell
football and hockey. Joon is co-president of the
u.rnell Club of Long Island, along with Mari
lyn Krinsky Price '74. She has been able to
rekindle many connections with Cornellians,
including Michael Mechlin and wife Merys
(Cohen) '76, and Beth Goldstein Boguslaw '76,
who lives in Woodbury, NY. She looks forward
to hearing from other Long Island Cornellians.
E-mail her at jbmI8@cornell.edu.

Dave Leavitt lives in Glenmont, NY, where
he is Director of Career, Technical, and Alterna
tive Programs for cooperative education pro
grams. Amy Cohen Banker is an artist in New
York City, and has had shows in the Berkshires,
several Madison Avenue galleries, lincoln Cen
ter, and Ireland. She was appreciative of the
many lellers of condolence and support she
received from fellow classmates when her
daughter Allison died in 2001 from Hodgkin's
disease. Her other daughter, Meredith, gradu
ated from Wheaton College with a concentra·
tion in English and Creati-·e Writing. Guido
Dingerkus. MS '77, who resides in Goshen, NY,
is the Director of Natural History Consultants
Inc., and an adjunct professor of biology at
Rockland Community College. Also in the
teaching profession is Barbara Oliver, who
teaches at Vails Gate Elementary School in New
Windsor, NY. Jeannette Rose Williams writes,
somewhat cryptically, that her work is ~The

Bronze Mint." She's residing in Geneva, NY, and
recently enjoyed traveling to u.lorado for vaca·
tion. Marsha Pilat-Davis is a principal at Pilat
Davis Architects, and volunteers her time and
talent for the Mamaroneck, NY, school districl's
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building and planning committees. She recently
saw Sheilah (Wallin) and husband Gary Bour
geois, MRP '75. She introduced the couple to
each other some 28 years ago and had not seen
them since graduation.

Congratulations to Donald Rose, who
received the 2002 Distinguished Alumnus Award
from the U. of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey. He reports that his twins Alexandra and
Dylan began kindergarten this year! William
Manns Jr. reports that he recently worked with
Dream Tl'am attorneys Johnnie Cochran and
Barry Scheck in a caSl' against the NJ State
Police. Paul Morris and wife Marcia (Langwell)
'74 proudly took daughter Bari up 10 Cornell,
where she is now finishing her first year in the
Ag college. Their recent Cornell connections
include meeting up with Gwenn Tennenbaum
Canfield and husband Doug at their Lake
George home. Paul and Marcia reside in
Oradell, NJ. Richard Hirschlag is just a few
miles away in EnglC""OOd, Nl. He boasts that his
wife Julia Barr has earned two Emmy awards
and has portrayed Brooke English on ~AlI My
Children." Their daughter Allison has her
mom's Thespian spirit and has appearE'd on the
daytime drama ~Guiding Light" as Lizzie
Spaulding.lbe entire family has produced a CD
to benefit The Fund for Animak

Rounding out news from the Northeast
come three items from the New England area.
Kenneth Steele continues his work as data man
agement coordinator at Griffin Hospital in
Derby, cr. He liVC'S in Cheshire with wife Susan
and y<lungSters Benjamin, 10, and Molly, 5.
Karen Graves Agnew is busy home·schooling
her three children in East Barre, VT. Her eldest,
Aislinn, is now in college, but she continues to
work with Oick and Elsbeth. The family lives in
an earth-sheltered home in Vermont's Green
Mountains. Nadina Salley, MS '79, li~s in NH,
and her recent travel includes attending the
Zonla International Convention last summer.

Let me dose with the ~small world" depart·
ment. At a recent function at Seton Hall, I ran
into Jeanne Fallori Reinig. She started the con
versation with, ~You look familiar ... "and after
a few questions and answers, we were reunited!
She recently moved to Basking Ridge, NJ. Keep
in touch! We all take delight in learning about
how our classmates are doing. Keeping con
nected with l'ach other, even if the link is only
with a few words on the page, can really put a
smile on someone's face and warm up an old
memory. .;. Karen DeMarco Boroff, boroff
ka@Shu.edu;JoonPease,japeasel032@aol.com;
Mitch Frank, mjfg.1tortiVaol.com; and Deb Gell
man, dsgellman@hotmail.com.

76 There is not much news to
report, so please send in your
News forms or write to one of
the class correspondents. When

channel surfing one day, I came across the
ECAC hockey semifinals.lt was greal to hear the
Big Red Band play the Alma Mater at halftime,
and even better to see how well the hockey team
played. My husband Morris Diamant '74 and
classmate Mike Piotrowski '74 continued to e~

mail each othl'r on the results of the next game
with the U. of New Hampshire. Mike was not
pleased with the final outcome due to some of
the referees' calls, and felt that the Cornell team
outskated UNH.

Deidra ~Deedee~Dain sent some informa
tion and a pkrure from a gathering on Oct. 26,
'02 at her home. Six '76ers enjoyed time together
during her family's annual Fall Festival, which
double<! as a Halloween party. Deedee and her
family live in an apple orchard in the Shenan
doah Valley, Winchester, VA. Diane Laufman,
Murray Lieberman, Don and Mary Ann Steele
Van Duyn, and Ann Spudis had a great day out
side, amidst such activities as making and drink·
ing apple cider, archery (with primitive bows
and arrows made by Deedee's husband), foot
ball, and great pot-luck eating. The group of
'76ers has enjoyed visiting each other during this
once-a-year event for several years. She invites
anyone who is in the area to join them.

Amy Lubow I)(lwns can be found at SNX,
a software publishing company, locate<! in New
York City. She is married to Dan, an art teacher
and wedding photographer. They live in Brook·
Iyn, NY, with their twO sons. After opening one
of haly's most luxurious villa-hotels on Lake
Garda for legendary hotelier Bob Burns
(founder of Regent International Hotels),
Christophe Bergen has started his own real
estate development and management company
with his Italian life partner, Verena. Anyone
looking to vacation/live/invest in one of the
most beautiful mountain lakes in Europe should
contact Christophe for inside information. A
trip to Villa feltrinelli (www.villafeltrinelli.com)
is certainly a great introduction to the area. In
March 2003, Christophe caught up with Cor
nellians of all classes at a meeting in Dubrovnik
of the European Chapter of the Cornell Hotel
Society: great fun and fascinating perspcctiveon
a once war tom city. Christophe can be reached
at cmb33J@virgilio.it.

Dean Lennox '75 e-mailed Pat Relf Hana
van with news after a plea for material. Dean
wrote that some of us started with the class of
'75 and graduated with the classof'76 for a vari
ety of reasons. For Dean, taking a year off to
travel seemed like a good idea at the time. Now
he pays the penalty by receiving mailings and
donation requests from both classes. Add that to
the various groups, each with their own postal
~droppings": Soccer Alumni newsletters, Hotel
Alumni magazines. fraternity newsletters, etc. He
says it's like he signed up for Lands' End catalogs
under two different names. Anyway, in January
2003, he did have a small gathering of Cornell
housemates. a reunion of those who lived on the
lake at 913 Taughannock Blvd. in 1975.lt was a
fun ~ar-water skiing and sailing, nice fireplace,
keg on tap at all limc:s.lt's easy now to forget the
hard parts-five miles from campus, car broken
down, water pipes frozen a coupll' of times, inept
landlord. Present at the gathering were Dean,
Paul Millar '75, Richard Steinmetz '75, Sue
Smith Rorke, and Stu Laubenstein '75. 0) lisa
Diamant, Ljdiamant@aol.com; Karen Krinsky
Sussman, Krinsk54@aol.com;Pat Relf Hanavan,
Relf@aol.com.
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PEPI F. LEIDS '78

'Bryan Plude specializes in engineering
for restoration and conservation

of wildlife habitat.'

At the end of March, my son
Mkhul celebrated his bar mitz
vah. It was a wonderfully moving
event and a trul' Il'Iik$onc in our

family history. We cdebrated that evming at the
National Pms Oub in \\';uhington, DC, and the
party was a 101: of fun. <:debrating with us wen:
~mates 'and Lorn Cobe, MBA '78, Cathy
Mancbnn-SpiY.lk. Bob 8oWft'5, MEC '78, and
David Joseph. Other Cornellians at the event
included Bob Panlu '81, Ellen Panzer '88,
Glenn Guior '80, Barbara Frank '83, BiU and
Ellen Haas Sternberg. both '78, Virginia Wal
lace Panzer Wkner '55, Joel '55 and Sherry
Vogel Mallin '55, BS HE '54, and Sue Kkinman
Luskin '56. Plus, all my mOlher's bridge lady
friends who came down for the bar mitzvah
have children who went to Comell.

Earlier that month we attended the bal
mitzvah of 1Ii11 and Ellen Haas Sternlx:rg's
daughter lauren. It's nice because not only are
we friends wilh Bill and Ellen, but our children
tmvel in the $:Ime social circle (if that's whal you
call a bunch of boys and girls in middle school
who circle around each other). They had many
Cornellians in altendance as well, including
cLassmales Dill Axelrod and Peter '76 and Jodi
Kaplan Susser.

SevttaI clas.smates ha\l' children continuing
in the Cornell tradition. Carlos Maycotte (atas
~mu.oom) is still working at a hotel
resort operation in San Miguel de Allende in em
tral Mum Carb's $OIl Carb Alberto has b«n
accepted 10 Cornell and will be a freshman this
&II in the Am coIlegt.. Rochd Wech*r also will
be a freshman in the Arts college. Rachd. is the
daughter ofclassmateS Ron Wech.sIer and Debra
Biegdson. 1be Wechskrs liYl: in New York City
and hayc other diildrm Bmndl, 14, and Jordan.
9. Ed Pratt live! in Dallas, TX, and his daughler
Jourdan will also be a freshman in the fall,
attending the Hotel school. Colleen Race Martin
(Colkton,Martin@alcoa..rom)livesin Newburgh,
NY. Her daughter Maurun is in the class of '06.
She is enrolled in the ILR school and is a mem
ber of the Ilig Red Hand. Colleen llOtes that Mau
reen has attended more Cornell evenlS in one
semester than she wet\tto in four ye-.lrs!

Rick Hill (mktpowerhouse@yahoo.com)
has $Ons attending the Arts college. Ricky is in
the class of '05 and is majoring in sociology;
Johnny is in the class of '05 and is majoring in
«onomics. Rick lives in Escondido. CA, and
works at Hewlell-Packard alongside Jeff Rob
bins. John ,_ Gilbert (jgilbert@lrudin.oom) live$;
in New Rochelle, NY, and his $On JJ is in the
cbss of'OS. John $t'llt a 10Ydy llOIt' talking about
the program ~rted last fall at the uni\l'fSity 10

honor Eamon McEnnney's memory and his
worit as a poet. Eamon was an employoe ofCan
tor Fitzvrakl and lost his life in the 9111 tragrdy.
The Cornell English department has created.
"The Eamon McF..neaneyVl$iting Professor lec
ture Series,~ ...here great writers are brought to
Ithaca to teach, lecture, and read their works.
Edna O'Brien, the great Irish novelist and poet,
was the first recipicnl John encourages all of our
classmatcs to support the lecture series, as it is a
wonderful way to acknowledge Eamon's life and

his passion for the written and spoken word.
C. Anne Vitulo (canne@worldnd.att.net)

is a counselor to the Cornell Board of Trustees.
She recently W;lS boDO!"t'd by San kM Mllgarine
and the Junior leagues of San Jose and Palo A110

as one of the ~Women ~taking a Mark~ for
2002. Anne started her own communicatiol15
firm, C is for Communication$, and uses her
profc::ssiooal communications skiIk to hdp non·
profiu.. She alsoo is a member of the Junior
League's EnOOwrnmI Fund Board and the board
of directors for the Peninsula Center (or the
Blind and Visually Impaired. Jeff Brown (jeff
rey2OJ@lcharter.net)isaisoinvolvedwithalumni
affairs. He li\'eS in Roswell, GA, but went up to
New York City in January to attend the Assn. of
Oass Officers (CACO) Mid-W'mter Meeting. He
said that be attended a wonderful reception at
Dave Brunner's home. Ruth Raisfdd (rdradr
@optonline.net) was elected to the board o(
directors of the ILR Alumni Assn. RUlh lives in
Scarsdale, NY, and alx:Jut a year ago Id't her posi
lion as ~Of Counscl~ in tbe employment law
department of Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe to
devote herself to mediating and arbitrating
workplace disputes.

There are other ways to stay in touch with
Cornell, like living in lhe Ithaca area. Marlaine
Bnm Darfler (Marlainedl!ltier.net) says. ~Yes,
I'm the one thaI neva left." Marlaine lives 12
miles ouuide Ithaca and fttis it is a wonderful
pl~ to both raise a f.amily and grow old. She
has hn- own massage therapy business at the
bollom of the Buffalo Stred hill. Her husband
Richard 72 does construction~t for
Tompkins ConIand Community College. They
have thl"t't' sons, including two boys in rolJege.
The Darflen spend a lot of time working for
their local library and their synagogue. N if she
isn't busy enough, Marlaine spends timt at H05
picare of Ithaca and is lhe V" of the Lansing
Theater and Performing Am Club. Fred
Barken, SA '76, MS '77 (fbarkcn@twcny.rr.oorn)
practices internal medicine in Ithaca, and his

wife Marlene (Weiss) '78 teaches business law
at Ithx:a CoIkge. They ha\'e four children. Their
okb., Joanne, just finished her sophomore year
in the Hotd school.

Mall Swaya is VP and assistant genen!
counsel-Retail North America for Starbucks
Coffee Co. He lives on Mt'J'CCf Island in WOIsh
ington. Drew Nieporent (hose2()t)OCh0I.com)
lives in Ridgewood, NJ. He recently was the
focus of a segment on -48 Hours~ about heallh
and diet. Drew's scgmenl describes his 120 lb.
weight loss and his lifcstyle changes. Drew just
opened his lalest restaurant (numlx:r 16) in
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Washington, DC. It is called ISRIA, after its
location on Rhode Island AVntUt'.lfit's anything
like his other restaurants, I'm sure it will be a
(abuklus $l,lC«$S.

Finally, let's not forgd about the people
SCTVing our country. Tim Downs (timdowns2
~.com) has been called to actM: duty with
theArmy~. He is a Civil Affairs OffICer
in Kabul,Afghanistan, helping with reconstruc
tion, particularty of schools. lim's regular work
is as a tnchcr with the Rochester (NY) city
school district. lim. we all send you our best.. •
Lorrie Panu.r Rudin, lorric_b_rudin{tfan
nit-mae.com; and Howie Eisen, eisenh@ltuhs.
temple.edu.

7:~
The Reunion news will be in the
next issue, $0 you can look for

, ward to that report next time.
Here are some updates received

earlier this yr.lr. Peter Bernard and wife Andrea
(Present) '76 were thrilled when their daughter
Lauren was accepted to the Cornell Class of
2007. lauren also has a younger sister Stephanie.
Robert Horowitz and his wife live in Scarsdale,
NY, where he teaches dentistry, specifically
about preserving teeth, dental implants, and
digital photography. He has I«tured from
Argentina to Korea to major dental, periodon
tal, and implant organizations. His wife has a
pr.teticC' in child and adoIesant psydtiatry and
has joined a chamber group and fuU on:hcstra.
They haYl: t...'O <bughters.. Bill Sternberg. once
the senior- editor of the Comdl OWly Sun, is now
the senior WashingtonIWorld Editor at USA
Todlly. He has helped overwc coverage of the
Monica Lewinsky scandal, the 2000 dcction and
recount, and 9111 and the war on terrorism. His
wife Ellen (Haas) sells promotional items for
VISions Markting Inc. Thqr have children Scott,
16, Lauren, 13, and Bradley, 9, as well as a dog,
Duncan, 1-112.

Bruce Clements lives in Saratoga Springs,
NY. After graduating (rom ILR, he lived in Dal-

las, where he worhd for Hyatt Hotels. He then
took a job selling postal equipment in Dallas
and then Manhattan. He came back home to
worit with his dad in the il1$llrance business and
just celebrated 20)\"lrs as an insunmet' agent.
Bruce has diildrm Katie, 12, and lim, 10. They
all enjoyed watching the Big Red Hockey Team
beat RPI. Bruce is also president of the IoC2I
Lion's Club and vice president of the Capital
District Cornell dub. Carlo Gome:z writes that
he works for a Singapore-based company that
manages suite apartmenls in london, Seoul,
Singapore, Shanghai, and Manila. Carlo holds
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Twenty-five years later .•.
baby, we were born to ReUNion!

79

for events in Houston and Philadelphia.
Also, here is the website for the Cornell

online dir«tory: http://directory.alumni.cor
nel1.edu. Plca.'iC make sure that your own infor
mation is correct by registering and che..:king OUI
your online listing. You can use this site to search
for current contact information for your alumni
friends. Only alumni have access to this very use
ful and complete Cornell alumni database.

And now, on to the news! Christina Mann
Schmidlapp (cms41 S4@yahoo.com) has ~finally

recovered from a decade of tending to three
children and volunteer activities~ and is now
beginning a career as a freelance writer, cover
ing civic design for a magazine in Pittsburgh, a
city which is home to some great civic design. In
her ample spare time, Christina gardens, cooks.,
and thinks fondly of college classmates.. I, Cindy
Ahlgren Shea (cynthia.shea@sothebys.com),
have begun a new career as a real estate broker
with Sotheby's International Realty in Bridge
hampton, NY. I'm finding the change of pace
from being a lawyer very refreshing. Ifany class
mates or their friends or relatives want to buy,
sell, or rent pro~rty in the Hamptons, send me
an e-mail. At the very least, we can have a fun
day chalting about old times.

Carmen Lopez (daintydee@ij.net) is an
automated tesling manager at Soft Computer
Consultants, a medical software company. She
has one son, Ricardo Rodriguez, who is a soph
omore at Florida State U., Gainesville. Richard
Stearns (stichx@aol.com)ofSantaMonica.CA,
spent last Thanksgiving with John Dowd '80, an
ATO brother at ~John's hotel,» the Turtle Bay
Resort on the north shore of Oahu. Rich writes
that the waves would have reached the top of
McGraw Tower. Earlier in 2002, Rich and friends
Rand ~Zig» Siegfried, as Eng '82, Stuart Utwin
'81, Sieve Moritz, and Daniel Baskcs decided to
participate in lhe California AidsRide, a 575
mile bicycle ride from San Francisco to Los
Angeles.1oe event raised over $2.7 million dol
lars, and Rich's five-member team raised over
$30,000. Rich writes that they ~had numerous
breakdowns, two flats, two wipeouts, and many
hours in the physical therapy lenL The ride itself
was simply awesome. The focus, the spirit, the
attitude ofall p;articipants was heartwarming. At
the end, 725 C)'dists lifted their bikes into the air
in triumph.~

Liz Rakov Igleheart (eigleheart@aot.com) is
co-chair of the fund-raising committee and a
board member for the Community Action Cen
ter, which provides financial aid, food, and cloth
ing to over 6,000 individuals each year. Li:r. and
husband Bill celebrated their 20th anniversary,
and Li7; is now in the passenger seat as her
daughter Alex practices driving. Alex and her
brother Alistin, II, both play soccer. Corey
Ayling is living with his wife and five children in
Minnesota, where he practices law. Last year,
Corey made headlines when he represented the
Metropolitan Sports Facilities Commission in its
much publid:r.ed bailie to keep the Minnesota
Twins playing in the Metrodome for the 2002
season. The case sellied shortly before it was to
go to trial. The Twins agreed to play in the
Metrodome fnr both the 2002 and 2003 seasons.

Twenty-five years later, baby, we
were born to ReUNion! Just as
~The Boss~ is famous for going
back to his hometown in Asbury

Park, NT, we ho~ members of the class of 1979
are drawn back home to Cornell to reunite with
friends. Mark your calendars to ~run back» to
Ithaca for our 25th Reunion, June 10-13,2004.
And to help make sure the weekend activities
include things you would like to do, consider
completing the online Reunion Survey at
http://classo179.alumni.comell.edu.

25th Reunions are considered milestone
events and typically draw a very large number of
classmates. Howe"cr, each of us knows that a
reunion event's ~fun quotient» increases if peo
ple you care about seeing are also in attendance.
To help you reconnect with classmates, Karen
Mineo is generating ~affinity lists~-lists of peo
ple who were possibly in your classes or in your
sorority or fraternity, or sport or club. If you
would like access to a list, contact Karen at
kam213@comcasl.nel. If you arc interested in
hosting a ~pre-reunion event n in your home
town, please wntael Mary Wilensky Kahn at
mask638@aol.com.Marycan help you coordi
nate the details. Plans are already in the works

member of the ILR Class of 2007. Mary and
Clark met at the ILR school. Rich Be..:kert has
been appointed executive Vp' resorts for Club
Corp., a company involved in delivering premier
golf, private club, and resort ~riences. Rich is
based in Dallas and lives with wife Sandra and
their 7-year-old daughter Rebecca. Rich has
been with Club Corp. since 2002. Prior to that,
he served as CEO of Malibu Entertainment
Worldwide and as chief administrative officer
for Bristol Hotels and Resorts. Roger Sirauch
and Dan Miller are involved with the Roda
Group, an investing firm that is currently work
ing with a start-up company called SightSpeed
that had its beginnings in a Cornelllaboralory.
They are located in Berkeley, CA.

That's all for now. I hope to see lots of good
news from all of our classmates so I can pass it
on through this column.';' Pepi F. Leids,
Pleids@aoLcom; Eileen Brill Wagner, brillcon
@aol.com.

the general manager's position for their prop
erty in Manila and represents the company in
the Philippines as well. He has two beautiful
basset hounds that he loves to walk.

Bryan Plude left his position with Ducks
Unlimited to start his own engineering consult
ing firm, Canvasback Consulting. He specializes
in engin~ring for restoration and conservation
of wildlife habitat. He and his wife Rebecca live
in Davis, CA. Patricia Moran Peters, ME C '79,
worked for 10 years after graduation for a geo
technical consultant. She then stayed home to
raise her sons Brian, 14, and Jeffrey, 12. Patrida
has started to work part-time for a small engi
neering firm. She and husband David, whose
alma mater is the U. of Texas, live in Houston
with their family. Dena Seifer Friedman lives in
Princeton, NJ, with husband Alan and daugh
ters Jenny and Stephanie. Dena has a small pri
vate practice in psychiatry and has achieved
what she feels is a good balance between career
and family life.

Randy"Vinny" Hulle has retired as a dairy
farmer. He and wife Barbara live in Pine Bush,
NY. Randy has nieces and nephews attending
Cornell now. He is a member of AZ fraternity
and misses being on the polo team. Randy cred
its his Cornell experience with having taught
him knowledge and the acceptance ofother peo
ple, along with their differences and limitations.
Km Mogil just opened a second office in Green
wich, CT; it is called The Mogil Group North
and specializes in insuring high value homes. He
has vacationed in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, and
Cancun, where he ran into classmates Steven
and Nancy Adler Mankel, who were also vaca
tioning there. Future travel destinations include
Las Vegas and Santa Fe. Matthew Kelly has
teenagers in the house now and he thinks about
his college days. He posed the following ques
tions: Did I play my stereo (LPs) this loud? Do
you remember computer punch cards? Who has
my Doobie Brothers album~ What's that mushy
green stuff in the fridge? Whose phone calls are
these~ And why don't I remember anything from
my 8 a.m. classes?

Mary Gallo Thcker and husband Clark, M
ILR '78, are thrilled that their oldest son Robert
has been accepted to Cornell and will be a
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And, as pan of a collective bargaining agreement
reached between the players and the baseball
owners, the owners agree<l not to contract the
number of teams in the major league through
2006, In his spare time, Corey coaches kids' soc
cer and basketball and plays men's softball,

Willert Morris (wmorris@cowanfinandaJ.
com) joine<l the Cowan Financial Group to pro
vide business. personal, and corporate planning,
His son Willinm Austin was born on May II, '00,
and Will and his wife, the Honorable ludgt'
Gayle P. Roberts, celebrate their fifth wedding
anniversary this summer. Rebecca ValJdy, MBA
'80, lives in the llhaa area and is a financial serv·
ict's representative with MetLife Financial Ser·
vices in Elmira. Rebecca recentJy altt'nded a
MetLife Prt'Sidell1's Conference in Maui, HI, due
to her distinguished sales and service record.
Knute Salhus (knute.salhus@Wilmer.com)
joine<l Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering as a parmer
in their New York office in December 2002. Pre
viously, Knute had spent five years at Paul, Hast
ings, Janofsky & Walker, also in NYC, and before
that had been a special counsel at the SEC in
Washington, DC. Knute is Jiving in NYC with
wife Cory and daughter Katrina.

As happens from time to lime, we don't
report the news received as quickly as we would
like, but we still want to share the information.
Anna Cognetlo (cognel1o@sunydutchess.e<Iu)
is teaching at Dutchess Community College in
the behavioraJ sciences department. In addition
to teaching adolt'SCent and gender psychology
classes, Anna is teaching the drug and alcohol
use and abuse classes. Anna was selectt'd for
Who's Who in American Teachers, after having
her namt' submitte<l by a former student. She is
completing her PhD dissertation in addictions
counseling. Anna and her partner Charity cele
brate their I}th anniversary in August. Anna's
oldest step-daughter has graduate<l from college,
and her youngest step-daughter has compJeted
several semesters in the Audubon Program.

Matt Schiff (mschiff@schiffandhuJbert.
com) is living in the Cbicago area. Last summer
he returned to campus to drop his daughter
Annie, then 16, at her dorm. Annie was in the
high school summer honors program and took
one course, Freedom and Justice, with Professor
Isaac Kramnick, for thrt'C cre<lits. Mall took tht'
5."lme course as a freshman. Richard Friedman
(rfriedman@dreierbaritz.com) is a partner in
the New York law firm of Dreier & Barit?_ Rich
handles mediation, arbitration, and litigation
arising out of business disputes. He and wife
Sandy live in W~tport, CT. Their children
Alissa, 16, and Jeffrey, 14, are ranked USTA ten
nis players.

Karen Jewell (kj28@corneILedu) has been
visiting andlor running into classmates all over
the Western Region in the last year. In Seanle,
she saw Jay Kuhn, Scoll Dennison, and Scott
McAdams at Cornell Club of Seattle events.
Karen has worked with Richard Stearns on the
Cornell Club of L.A. phonathon. And Scott
Dennison and Karen compt'te<l in the third
annual Rally in the Valley in San Diego in Sep
tember 2002, an event that Doug I>t>ane organ
izes for the Cornell Qub of San Diego.

In closing, I urge you to send us news for
the column. We have a new class e-mail address:
c1assof79@cornell.e<Iu.Orwritetousdirffdy. .,.
Cynlhia Ahlgren Shea, cynthiashea@hotmail.
com; and Kathy Zappia Gould at rdgould@
adelphia.net.

The mailbox was empty a few
days ago, and I was hoping for
some good news from the
Alumni Office, but no Juck as of

mid-April. It seems that .....1' are aU preoccupied
with our (hopefully) full lives and do nOI have the
time to check in or send any updates to Cornell.
I used to think that it was enough to keep up with
my dosest friends, but now J realize that even
doing that is a formidable task in our busy world.
So reading the alumni news is a welcome aide to
keeping in touch. For this column, I decide<l to
resort to my Class Directory and send an implor·
ing e·maHto everyone who was listed to try to
gather some news. Although I only made it
through the first few pages of the directory before
the deadline, [ was amazed at a few things:

I) Keeping an t'-mail address over the
period of thrt'C years does not seem to be a pri
ority. Hasn't everyone heard of the Cornell e
mail forwarding service? It works well! [n addi
tion, it has a nice ring to it (ending with
cornell.edu); 2) some of our classmates are
either ultra-efficient or just plain conscientious.
I received many responses within a few hours;
and 3) it seems that Springstt'Cn is our rock star
of choke. So now, on to the news.

Russ Bernard writes that John Dowd is
enjoying his n{'w position at the Turtle Bay
Resort (turtlebayresort.com) on the north shore
of the island of Oahu in Hawaii, John and his
family are thoroughly enjoying the Hawaiian
Jifestyle. Rect'ntly Richard Steams '79 and fam·
ily visitt'd him in paradise. From Sioux City, lA,
Sharon Key Beals writes that she is still at lBp,
now part ofTyson. She is in charge of the Fresh
Meat (Beef, Pork, Case Ready) QA and Food
Safety group and spends most of her nonwork
ing hours schlepping the kids to Tae-kwon-do
tournaments. Nick, her 8 year old, is a blue belt
and won the Somh Dakota State Championship
for sparring in his class. Rachel, 10, is a green
belt and took second pJace in sparring at the
same tournament, They arc heade<l to Orlando
to the Junior OJympics with both of them in
July to see how they stack up against the
national competition. She notes, ~Donny and I
caught the Rising Tour in KC. It's not the same
watching Springsteen without Beverly
DiTaranti TramonteJli, but we managed to
enjoy ourseJves despite being surrounde<l by all
these really old-looking people. Hard to believe
we're coming up on our 20th anniversary, but
1983 was a good year fOf we<ldings, as Beverly
and Angelo celebrated Iht'irs a few days ago:'

Mario Alfano, MBA '84, has rt'turned to
Boston and set up his own marketing consult
ing practice. Dr. JeffAxeJbank is a psychologist
and management consultant. He has a private
practice for psychotherapy, as wcJJ as consulting
work to corporations and other organizations
about the functioning of work groups and
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teams. Jeff Jives with wife Lori Freedntan
(BOSlon U. '80) and their children Ariella, II,
and Elan, 7, in Central New Jersey. In addition
to aJlthis work and family stuff, Jeff CAN'T
WAIT 10 s{'e Bruce Springsteen with Cornell
classmates Janet Fine and Dave Rcdberg in JuJy!

Stephen Kohn is a licensed c1inicaJ social
worker. He has focused his professional practice
almost exclusively on management coaching
and employt'C assistance consulting services,
Stephen is president of Work & People Soiu
tions, a human resources management consult
ing firm based in White Plains, NY. He has
recently co·authored a book entitle<l Six {ndis
pcnsilule Human Rclarioll5 Practices Used by
Bos~es Everyonc Admires Most, which can be
purchased at Amazon.com. Qifford Cook, MRP
'87 (clllc54@cornc!l.cdu) is working as a city
planner for Cambridge, MA, where he has been
t'mployed for seven years. He lives in WatCMown
with wife Roxanne and son Eli, 4. Kenneth
Rock, P.E., has been promoted to VP, Chief E1t'C
trical Engint'Cr at Mueller Associates.

Hope you enjoyed the news. If you are still
thirsting for more, perhaps you can start think
ing about Reunion 2005 (our 25th?!). Jodi Diehl
Nestle (navycows@adelphia.netorjnestJe@mer
rimack.kI2.nh.us) is Jooking for input con
cerning your likes and dislikes from past
reunions. souvenir ideas, and whether you can
help, She and Nancy Mclntyre Hollinshead are
starting to plan and would like to hear from
you. Once again, thank you all for responding to
my SOS. Hope all is well. We look forward to
more of your news! <- Cynthia Addonizio
Bianco, caa28@cornel1.edu;JilIAbramsKlein,
jfa22@cornelJ.edu.

8
It's summertime! What are you

1 doing during these precious,
wann months to get away from all
the stress ofIife? Are you headed

to the Vineyard, the Hamptons, Nantuckt't, the
Jersey Shore, the West Coast, Europe, or just to
your backyard pool? Whatever you are doing,
we hope your days are lille<l with peace and joy.
Our coJumn is a bit short this month bffause
we're waiting for all your news to arrive. Did
you renew your subscription to CortiI'll Alumni
Magazitre? In the mailing sent to you, there is a
News form. Please take a few minutes to update
us on your family news, professional informa
tion, and voluntt'Cr activities.

Robert Sanders (rsandcrs@faesy-sanders.
com) just sent his form back. He and his wife of
seven years, Allison, live in Wilton, cr, with
their son, 4. Robert is a vice president and part
ner at Fat'Sy & Sanders Archit«ts in Wilton. His
volunteer activities include town government,
the Norfield Church music board, and Ogden
House, II teen center. \Valler CTuickshank,
deputy director of the MineraJs Management
Service since April 2002, was rffendy awarde<l
the Presidential Rank of Meritorious Executive
Award. A IS-year employee ofMMS, Walter has
playro II key role in the development and imple
mentation of President Bush's National Energy
Policy within the Dept. of Interior. Anotht'r key
career accomplishment was the initiation of the
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royalty-in-kind program at MMS. Under this
program, MMS is testing the effectiveness of
taking royalties "in kind~ as an alternative to the
traditional cash payment for colle<ting mineral
royalties. Walter lives in Maryland with his wife
and two children.

Sheryl WuDunn, a Pulitzer Prize-winning
journalist, re«ntly bealme anchor and princi
pal writer for «f>:.,ge One,~ the Discover Times
Channel's nightly three-minute program that
gives viewers an exclusive first look m the stories
he-dded for the next day's front page of the New
York Times. "Page One" airs Monday through
Friday, 10:00 p.m. ESC During the 199Os, Sheryl
served as a New York Times correspondent in
Beijing and Tokyo. In 1990, she and husband
Nicholas Kristof, now an Op-Ed columnist at
the limes, won the Pulitzer for their coV('rage of
China's Tiananmen Square democracy move
ment. They were the first married couple to win
a Pulitzer for journalism together, and Sheryl
was also the first Asian-American to do so. The
couple also won the George Polk Award and the
Overseas Press Club Award for their reporting
in China. Sheryl has an MBA from Harvard.
What an accomplished woman!

[n Seal Beach near Los Angeles, CA, JoAnn
Minsker Adams and husband Bud recent
ly opened a successful coffeehouse called
BOGART's. They serve WQndcrfullattcs, mochas,
gourmet pastries, and bagels (www.bogarts
coffee.com).lf you are in the area, stop in and say
hello to JoAnn and her team.

Last summer, several of our classmates
attended Adult University (CAU). Jocelyn
Bowie did the Tennis Clinic; Karen Everet did
Natural Life in Ice-Age New York; Michele
Chape Hanss did the Wine Class; and Kathy
Beauregard Haswell did Star Treks: The Past,
Present and Future of Space Exploration.

Here in the Boston area, I am enjoying life
as a single mom with my children James, II,
and MaryAnn, 9. We are looking forward to
spending a few relaxing weeks in Falmouth,
Cape Cod. Drop us an e-mail to lei us know
what you did this summer! Enjoy! .;. Kathy
Philbin LaShoto, kathleell_lashoto@e-quityof
fice.com; Jennifer Read Campbell, ronjen
cam@aol.com;or Bet$)' Silverfine, bsilverfine
@rogers.com.

It's alrl"ady Dcl"n a year since we
celebraud our 20th Reunion.
How time nics by! In the "It's a
small world~ category, John

McDaniel (John.S.Mcdaniel@bge.com) wrote
that he was standing on a train platform in Bal
timore on the way to Philadelphia, when Jim
Magruder (jmagrude@centerstage.org) walked
up to him and said, ~Wercn't you in the Oass of
1982 at Cornell?" 10hn repons that Jim has had
a great career in the performing arts since grad~

uatint;. I~e went (0 Yale for graduate work in
drama, and taught at both Yale and Johns Hop
kins. His current primary occupation is associ
ale dramamrg at Center Stage in Baltimore,
where he recently received a large grant from thl"
Mellon Foundation. Congrats and continued
success to Jim! And, as it turns out, jim and
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John live about 100 feet from each other across
an alley near Johns Hopkins in Baltimore. It
amazed John that Jim recognized him. You
never know where you're going to run into a fel
low classmate.

Robin Horowitz Friehiing (FriehlingsI@
aol.com) and husband David '81 wrote from
New City, NY, that they and Karen Gochman
Abrahams found each other at a summer camp
reunion for their kids. After the event, Robin,
Karen, and Ginny Pados BeUlnagel had their
own reunion, and look forward to spending
more ~qua!ity time~ together. Miriam Akabas
(mha9@Cornell.edu) was hired by a Cornellian
at The Birch Wathen Lenox School, where she is
in her third year of teaching. She finds her work
truly rewarding and says that children Eli, 8, and
Ariel, 5, entoy visiting her on their days off from
school. "The warmth of the students and of col
leagues is compelling. It's a real community and
a great place to work," writes Miriam.

Class president Lorraine Aronowitz Danzig
and husb.lnd Rob held a Scrabble/Boggle Night
for friends, which was a big hit. Joining them
were Lauren Silfen, Miriam Akabas and hus
band Dave, and Julia Chu '87. There were oth
ers in anendance, but the Comellians were high
scorers, "Okay, very nerdy, but fun!" writes lor
raine, lkst wishes to Loren Susser, whose wed
ding announcement, which appeared in Ihe New
York Times, said that she and Brandon Palmer
werl" married in New York City at the end of
January. Since graduation, loren has received a
master's degree in social work from Columbia
and an MBS from Baruch, and was a corporate
manager in the New York office of Aelna.

In the «J wonder what ever happenl"d to
him" news, I had lunch with Steve Gans, a U
Hall 3 dormmate, who le-ft Cornell after our
freshman year to return home to Brandeis. After
a pro-soccer tour with the Baltimore Blast, then
law school, Steve practiced in Boston and is cur
rently COO and general counsel for the New
England Mobile Book Fairljessica's Biscuit, a
book and publishing company. He lives in New
ton, MA, with wife Lori and sons Noah and
Joshua. Steve says he still has stront; feelings for
and feels a debt of gratitude to Cornell, and
would love to reconne<t with classmates with
whom he's lost tOuch. You can reach him at
sgans@ecookbooks.com.

Wendy Raymond has moved one mile to
261 Pine Cobble Rd., Williamstown, MA 01267
(wraymond@WilJiams.edu). With sloping grades
and plenty of mud to secure, she's happy to
receive horticulture tips from anyone experi
enced with northern planting. \'Il"ndy writes,
"With my mom moving in with us, [ really feel
like a grown-up. My husband Dave has been
dubbed an angel by everyone who learns of our
news. 1 told a friend of my dream Ihat one day
an orphan would appear on our doorstep for us
to adopt. Then I had to laugh, because, in fact.
my 78-year-old orphan has arrived. Be careful
what you wish for!" Another tidbit from Wendy:
"A Williams College student of mine who knew
I went to Cornell told me she was all excited
about a visit she planned to Ithaca for later in
the spring, because she'd never seen the campus

but heard of its great beauty. [asked, 'When are
you going?' and she replied, 'For Slope Day.' I
smiled ... very broadly. What memories.~

In the not too early to mention news, Terry
Kilmer Oosterom says save the date for our
Homecoming tailgate party on October 25,
which Terry will be hosting under a blue
("Sorry, couldn't find a red one~) tent. Look for
her and Greg Busby and our class banner! Con
tact Terry at Cornelltko@aol.com. Hope to hear
from you with more news updates from our
News and Dues mailing before then! -:- Nina
Kondo, nmk22@cornell.edu; and Donna De
Silva, rjodmd@Starpower.net.

&J
While I would really like to report
on reunion activitie5--who was
there, what they did, who really

• looks 42, who doesn't-I'm afraid
that I cannot, [ am writing this in April, but we
can look forward to reading all the reunion
news in the Sept/Oct issue. I do, however, have
$Orne Class of '83 news to share that was
received this spring with the News and Dues
cards and via e-mail.

I was happy to hear from Velan Thillaira
jah, who is living and working in Vienna, VA.
Velan's company, EAI Technologies, just had its
two-year anniversary. He writes, "EA[ focuses on
application development using Java, XML, and
Web Services technologies for companies like
AO!., NetwOrk Solutions. KPMG, Commerman,
and VeriSign." Velan and wife Usa have children
Nathan, 8, and Anna,S, to keep them busy and,
according to Velan, "entertained as well." Steve
Novak married Dawn Daniels during an ice
storm on Apr. 5, '03 in Rochester, NY. They met
in their church community in Rochester and
share an interest in social justice issues. They
have traveled to Haiti and Chiapas, Mexico, on
humanitarian trips in the past and hope to con
tinue to do $0 in the future.

Given Ihe time delay inherent in alumni
reporling, the news we recently reported about
Vivian Schiller wa~ out of date before it was
{'V('n published! Vivian has left CNN and moved
to Washington, DC, with her family and is now
heading up a new television network called Dis
covery Times Channel as general manager/sen
ior VI'. [t launched on March 25. The network
is a joint venture between the New York Times
and Discovery Networks and features docu
mentaries on domestic and international stories,
many of them based on Nr:w Y"rk Times report·
ing. Good luck, Vivian!

«I just finished an MS in applied physics at
Johns Hopkins U.." writes Martin Gome:t, ME
E '84. "I'm putting my new degree to work
immediately-I've been appointed mission sys
tem engineer for a new scientific spacecraft, so
a little piece of Upson Hall will be going on an
interplanetary voyage in time for our 25th
RelJnion.~ Dominic fate is a criminal prosecu
tor with the law firm Chapman, Glucksman &
Dean in Los Angeles. He writes,"[ am in L.A.,
living in a tiny condo in Malibu on the ocean
with my wife Becky (also an attorney) and chil
dren Gianna, 10, and Adam, 8." At the time this
was written (pre-reunion), Dom was looking
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'A little piece of Upson Hall will be going
on an interplanetary voyage,'

forward to catching up with Benjy Goldman.
He also reported that he's been sharing his '70s
music with his kids and turned them into "big
Traffic fans."

Kevin Cope brought us up to date through
the News and Dues cards. "I continue to be very
involved in serving as a family doctor in our
small town of Broadalbin. I am alSQ medical
director ofour local hospital in Amsterdam, and
on the leadership team of a non-denomina
tional church we helped start. The church is
called Fulmont Community Church and minis
ters to the Fulton and Montgomery county areas
of New York. All this would not be possible
without my wife Sally, who Sl"rves alongside me
and helps raise our four children. Who has time
for a midlife crisis!" Kevin invites members of
the d~ of'83 10 ",top bya"d.&ay hello if you
are in our area. God is Good!"

Living in Cobleskill, NY, Miriam Garver
McGuire wrote, "I work on a common sense
program to reduce non"point source pollution
in the NYC watershed. It's nands--Qn science with
a dose of political controversy. I enjoy working
with CorneJrs Water Resource Inst. on some
projects. My husband and two children and I ski,
hike, travel, and camp together. We have a vari
ety of interests, at times too diverse, but it works.
We just need more time to do everything:'

Congratulations go to Kim Leffert, who
wrote, "On Oct. 5, '02 I married Ed Silverstein
at the Hotel Inter-Continental in Chicago.. Ed is
a computer engineer at Tel1abs and I'm (still)
practicing labor and employment law at Mayer,
Brown, Rowe & Maw. Julienne Bramesco and
husband Glenn Law allended our beautiful
wedding. Ed and I live in Chicago. It's a tcn
minute walk from our living room to our sea·
son ticket seats at Wrigley Field. I can't wait to
show Cornell to Ed at our reunion!" Congratu·
lations of a different sort go to Kathleen Tobin
Erb, JD '86, who announces, "My husband
Bruce and I are happy to share the news of the
birth of our first child, McKenna Tobin Erb. She
was born on June 25, '02. This is the third
grandchild for proud grandparents Jeanne and
Frank Tobin '55." Kathleen and Bruce live in
Anchorage, AK.

After five years, this is my final column and
I wanted to take the opportunity to thank all of
you who have wrinen in over the years about
your important life events. both the happy and
the sad. I've rrnJly enjoyed being part ofshoring
up our connections so many years after leaving
CornelL When I started writing this column I
was a full-time, at-home mom with daughters
who were 2 and 8. In the years since, I have
watched my daughters grow and have also
become both more involved in my commu·
nity-doing alumni interviewing for Cornell
and even running an Irish Dance school at one
point---and then less involved as I went through
a difficult time seeking a diagnosis for some dis
turbing medical symptoms in the winter of
2001. I was later diagnosed with an aUloimmune
disorder called Sjogren's Syndrome, a disorder
that first began tentatively revealing itself to me
our senior year at CornelL

Now, five years since I started my term as

class correspondent, my daughters continue to
grow (they are now 7 and 13), Steve Kern and I
are coming up on our 18th anniversary, and I'm
responding well to medical treatment. I'm also
working again, at present as the director of
admissions for The Madeleine Choir School in
Salt Lake City, What I enjoyed most about being
a correspondent was hearing from old friends
when I least expected it I think of it as the e-mail
version of facetime. I hope to continue to hear
from old classmates even though my teml is up,
and as I have yet to meet another person with

Sjogren's, would love to hear from any dassmatcs
who also have this disorder. Oh, and feel free to
conta" me if you'd be interested in the job of co
dass correspondent. I don't know if the post has
been filled yet. .... Jennifer Hughes Kern, jenni
ferkern@juno.com;Scottand Pally Palmer Dul
man, pdulman@earthlink.net.

8 Angelina Chueh says, ~Life is

4 definitely different from any
thing I ever expected when I was
at Cornell. I'm married to a

Frenchman since last year, and we're happy,
already, to announce the arrival of our son
Antoine. He joined us during the Queen's 50th
Jubilee Weekend, so his arrival was celebrated
with parades and concerts all around London!"
Instead of working in medicine, Angelina is now
a marketing director in asset management after
several years as an investment manager. She also
never thought she'd live half of her post-college
days overseas! Keith Friedenberg and wife have
been married for II years now. They had their
third child last year. Bryan is 7, Ryan is 3-1/2,
and Reid is I. Keith is doing better in all aspects
of his life than he thought possible while at Cor
nelL He loves Ohio b«ause of the high quality
of life. His plans for the next 40 years: "WalCh all
my children grow and excel in all their life
endeavors."

Ted Doheny has been clected vice president
of Ingersoll-Rand Company limited and named
president of Ingersoll-Rand Business Services, a
new position, During his tenure at IR Air Solu
tions, Ted helped create, develop, and implement
the firm's ~Solutionizing T" strategy. He helped
transform the Air Solutions unit's business
model from that of a ~compressor company" to
that of a leading solutions provider. Ranjed
Sudan, BS Eng '86, and wife Missy are living in
Silicon Valley. They have a I-year·old daughter.
Mike Scully was one of six former All-Ameri
cans to head the list of 12 new members
inducted into the Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame
at the 25th annual ceremonies last November.
Mike was a fwtbalilinebacker at Cornell. Mem
bership in the Hall of Fame now totals 429,
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Last summer, our class had a great turnout
at Adult University (CAU). Gail Rowe and John
and Anita Lawrence Ferro participated in a
wecklong class called Understanding the Science
of E\'errday Things. Emily Liu Filloramo and
husband Richard attended the Tennis Clinic and
the Golf Clinic. TimOlhy Harrod also did the
Golf Clinic. Virginia Greene worked in the
Sculpture Studio doing constructions in wood.
And Donald '83 and Allison Gro'·e Gulbrand
sen particip.ned in the Writing Workshop: Real
ity, Imagination, and the Problem of "Truth" in

Autobiographical Writing. It all sounds like a lot
of fun. Definitely one of the activities I would
like to try someday!

Farland Chang is a fonner anchor at CNN
and currem CEO of the media communications
company WorldBiz'vVatch. His integrated media
communications company produces business
news programs for broadcast, syndication, and
licensing. In the first six month$ of serving
Malaysian communities, the most well-received
service w~s Media Training. Vanessa Ginley
Noel, BFA '86, recently opened the boutique
Vanessa Noel Hotel, or VNH, in the center of
Nantucket. The property, which she designed,
opened on July 4, '02. Allached to the VNH is
her shoe boutique. She has had a store on Nan·
tucket since 1994. Vanessa spent six months ren
ovating the three-story property, supervising
every detail and dealing with all the requisite
municipal limitations that come with changing
a historic struClure. The eight-room inn was
completely booked for its opening week. We
wish Vanessa success with her new undertaking.

Terri Pori McClellan survived her 40th
birthday in March. Jim threw her a not-so-sur
prise party. Her team at work decorated the
office building in her honor-black and white
balloons and happy 40th birthday signs all the
way from the lobby to her office. The door was
also wrapped in "Over·the-Hill" paper-pay
back for all the birthday celebrations lerri has
instigated in the past. At lunch they served a
tombstone cake. lerry writes, "So m~ny of the
people I worked with didn't realize I was that
old. Maybe now I'll get a little more fl'Spr<:t .
NOT!" Terri and her family survived the reno
vations of a new deck and sunroom. Now thaI
the snow has finally melted, her next big project
is pUlling in the gardens around the new de<k.
She's trying to do a red and while garden and
says thai if there are any Aggies with good sug
gestions for Zone S in New Hampshire, e-mail
her. 'Ierri visited with loan Guilfoyle, her hus
band jim Stewart, and their new son Christo
pher, born February g, during a trip to Wash
ington, DC, at the end of February. Mom, Dad,
and new baby are doing great!
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'You never realize how important electricity
is until you and three kids and ahusband

have to do without it for three days!'

We're starting the push for reunion plan
ning. The officers met in NYC on January 24
and discussed plans for the events of reunion
weekend. as well as the organization of our Cor
nell Fund Reunion Campaign. We're still look
ing for volunteers. If classmates are interested,
drop one of us an e-mail.

Jennifer LallJ"O has joined the firm of Burns
and Levinson LLP as a partner in their labor,
Employment, and Employee Benefits Group
and Business litigation Group. Formerly a vice
managing partner at Peabody and Arnold LLP,
Jennifer conr.entrates her practice in the areas of
employment law and commercial Htigation. She
defends businesses against a variety of suits in
cluding discrimination, sexual harassment, and
wrongful termination. She also proseo::u!es and

defends claims involving unfair competition and
contract and trade secret disputes. Guy Don
atiello has been elected president of the
Philadelphia Intellectual ProperlY law Assn.
(PIPLA). PIPLA was established in 1923 "to
advocate steadfastly our Constitutional provi
sion for the promotion ofscience and the use
ful arts; to further high standards of professional
cthlcs; to promote the development and admin
istration of the patent, trademark, and copyright
laws; to increase the knowledge of palentlaw
and related subjects; and to promote profes
sional relationships.~

On the Md..1anus front, Don, M Eng '85,
and I decided to try snowboarding this winter,
after being avid ski...rs our whole lives. Well, 30
minutes into our first lesson, I fell and broke my
leg! Of course, our 7-year-o[d son Collin did
three days of snowboarding with no injuries.
And Hannah, who is 3, can't wait to get back on
the slopes for more skiing. Please send news
with your class dues or just e·mail one of us at
the addresses below. -> Karla SievCl'll M..:Manus,
Klorax@attbi.com;and lindsay tiOlla Forness,
Fornesszone@aol.com. Class website: www.
a1umni.comell.edulorgslclasseslI984.

8 With the snowy and icy blizzards
of 2003 behind us, enjoy the5 summer! Finding life pleasurable
in the Charlott..., NC, area, Barry

Greenblatt raves about the terrific weather, with
color on the trees into late December and flow
ers that bloom in early March (but he got his
frosty share of the Blizzard of2oo3). He is doing
great, as is wife Karen and their twins Jacob and
Brandon, who just finished first grade. Barry
continues to labor at the Bank of America, now
supporting the Credit Derivatives group. He
comments, ~After four winters in Ithaca, 12 in
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Chicago, and now six in the Carolinas, I'm offi
ciallya Southerner. I drink sweet tea and eat
fried vegetables.~

After teaching science in New York City
public schools, Chris Pandolfi attended Master's
Seminary in Los Angeles. Now he loves going to
work every day at a Baptist church in Medford,
Long Island, where he has served as pastor for
the past five years and has seen great results in
the areas of counseling and outreach. Also on
Long Island, Allan Klinger works as a radiolo
gist and, with wife AJisa and children Matt, 7,
and Marc,S, lives in Dix Hills. c.J. Brin, settled
in Lyons, NY, kept his news succinct: ~Married;
three chl1dren.~

Pizz.a at The Nines plays a big role in the
fond memories of many of our classmates and

includes David Votypka and fesse Wagner, MD
'89, among its devotees. The Votypka family
farm celebrated 55 years of growing NYS pota
toes in 2002: ~We have changed many things,
but potatoes have always been grown on our
farm.~ Votypka potatoes, not to be confused
with Idaho bak...rs, are used for potato chips (as
sold to client Wise). Dave also avidly remembers
swimming and jumping into th... gorge that ran
through North Campus with his fornler roomie
Scott Chapman, who now operat...s a chiro
practic practice with wife Carol near Boston,
MA. J...sse Wagner, the director of a tcn-physi~

cian (and growing) hospitalist program at Mid
dlesell Hospital in Middletown, cr, wrote in;
"Sadly divorced but starting a new phase in my
life with an upbeat look toward the lTemendous
possibilities of the future. Spending more tim...
with Illy children (Sara, class of 2018, and
Joshua, class of2020) than ever before.~

Winnie Dunn celebrates a n...w family!
Winnie married architect lawrence Kearns in
Chicago over Thanksgiving weekend 2002, sur
rounded by family and many Cornell friends,
such as Bill, ME E '86, and Stephanie liniger
Page, fill Blackstock Daddis, Mark and Kelly
Martin, and lim Joseph. For the past seven
years, Winnie has been the program dire<;tor of
a children's mental health program at DePaul U.
in Chicago, with administrative, clinical, and
teaching responsibUities. Now Winnie and Larry
live in Oak Park, II., with his two wonderful kids
Colleen and Kevin. Another celebration was in
the works as Stephanie donned her hostess hat
in January and threw a surprise 40th birthday
party for Bill at the Hunt Hollows ski club out
side Rochester, NY. "Old photos of wild parties
at PIKA were on display, as well as some child
hood pictures, including those '70s hairdos.~ In
attendance were Bill '86 and Debbie Spamp-

inato Wickham, George, PhD '90, and Jill
Blackstock Daddis, Edy Dale, and John '83 and
Pal Kerwawycz Stewart '82. Bill notes that
much fun and frivolity ....'Cre had by all, both on
and off the slopes. The Pages extend best 40th
wishes to their classmates.

Enjoying his downtime, Dr. Steve Weinman
went snowboarding in northern Japan. In
between his powder adventures, Steve works in
New York and Vennont emergency departments
and communicates with Jacintha Thung
Pe10uch '88 in Tellas, who has two beautiful
girls, and Brian Hirsch '86, BA '88, who lives
with his wife and two daughters in Alaska pro
viding wind power for native populations. Opt
ing for much warmer temperatures, Jay, BArch
'86, and Kathy Chan Valgora vacationed in
Central America this past winter. "Jay and [ have
terrific boys (Tyler, 4-1/2, and Julian, 1-1/2). We
just got back from Belize, where Tyler learned to
snorkel and we discovered the great beauty of
the sealife around the second largest coral reef
in the world. Julian became known as 'the Wild
Julian bird,' as he competed with the morning
calls of the tropical birds in the rain forest with
his shrieking. I am working as an account direc
tor at a boutique ad agency, St...in Rogan & Part
ners, where we just complet("(\ the biggest ad
campaign for Sundance Channel in NYC and
LA. Jay is the principal design director at Walker
Group. He justlearn("(\ that two of his designs
(a retail building for L1adro in Ginla, Japan, and
a shopping complelC in Bilbao, Spain) were
awarded lOP honors by the retail industry. We
are still living in New York and loving i!.~ Jay and
Kathy sociali7£ with many Corndlians, includ
ing classmates Chuck Rosenzweig, 10 '88, and
wife Stacy (Qutz) '86, Scott Lauer, BArch '86,
Chris Stadtecki and Dorothy Pierson '87, Ed
Bakos, BArch '86, linda Kao, and Jay, BArch
'86, and Sandra Levy Lampros '88.

Kathl ...en Rowe proudly announced that
h...r eponymous business, Kathleen Rowe Asso
ciates, a Needham, MA-bascd public relations
and marketing communication firm, won the
Platinum Award for product or service: commu'
nications in the 2002 League of American Com
munication Professionals' Magellan Competi
lion. The award recognized the firm's work on
the MIT $SOK Entrepreneurship Competition
on behalf of the MIT Sloan School of Manag...
m...nt. [n addition to managing the media rela
tions for the event and building the competi
tion's reputation, Kathleen worked with MIT
students to develop business plans that many
hope to form into actual companies. In schol
arly pursuit, Melina Pappademos is finishing
her doctorate in history at NYU. As often as
possible, she returns to Greece: ~It's my heritage
and [ haven't seen enough of it yet."

Tracey Nichol Austin shares this story
about her 3-year-old daughter JilI:"[ went to an
art gallery opening and decided to carry my
daughter in h...r backpack so she could see things
too. It was somewhat quiet until she announced
that she had 'poopy drawers' to everyone who
walked by.~When not chasing lill aroultd, Tracey
still is the associate director for corporate sales
for Upstate NY with Verimn Wireless and lives



in Ithaca with husband Bill, who currently is the
Racquet Sports Dire<:tor at Ithaca College (after
a stint in the same role for Cornell). [n addition
to keeping in touch with Greg '87, MLA '96, and
Sue Dinda Fischer '86, she had a great time scc
ing everyone, including Mara Horwib Smith,
Birgit Zeeb, and half the football team at the
Cornell Hall of Fame Dinner this past fall when
Mike Scully '84 was inducted.

The Division of Neurosurgery at the Naval
Medical Center, which was recently commended
by the Dept. of Defense as a Center of Excellence
in neurosurgery, calls Cmdr. Nick Theodore its
Chief. Still in San Diego, Nick keeps up with
East Coasters Craig Slanley in New York and
Tml Norris in Massachusclls, and tries to keep
up with Constantine, 4, and John, Z. Kudos
Komer; A news release from Turner Investment
Partners announced the appointment of
Antoinette Robbins to ChiefCompliance Offi
cer for the investment management firm.
Antoinette now lives in King of Prussia, PA. The
Milwaukee Journal Serltj"cI sang the praises of
Hugh Chou, who has developed nearly ZOO
financial calculators for various websites. Illinois
Wesleyan U. announced the lenure and promo
tion of Abigail Jahiel to associate professor,
political science. Congratulations to all! ~ Sandy
Ng Cassidy, sandrang924@rahoo.com, Risa
Mish, rmmZZ@cornell.edu.

86 [write on an unusually warm
April day here in New England.
It's 80 degrees-temperatures
the weather people say we

haven't seen since last October. 1 now believe
New England is only slightly above Ithaca on the
weather favorability scale. I also write on the
heels of the defeat of Cornell men's hockey in
the Frozen Four. The upset came from the U. of
New Hampshire, which is just up the road from
me, so the game was broadcast in our local
schools. ~Don't worry, Mommy, I cheered for
Cornell!M my 7-year-old informed me. She may
have been in the minority, but at least she was
loyal to the Big Red! I'm sure E1iubeth Mead
was interested in the outcome of the game as
well. "I am now a fan of ALL Cornell athletic
tnms,» she writes, ~as I'm newly married to
Andy Noel, Cornell's Director of Athletia;.~Eliz
abeth writes of reunions with c1assmales at var
ious athletic events this year, induding a slew in
the Boston area, namely Patricia Belden, Holly
Harl, Deirdre Malta!.o; Heisler, Anne Cowie, and
Chris and Donna-Lee Gargano Selland. Eliza
beth also keeps in touch with Ellen Nordberg,
who lives in San Pedro, CA, with her husband.

Nancy Abrams Dreier writes from Florida
with news about the circuit of movie theaters
she owns with her husband. "We found that
with the war going on, people are looking for a
respite from CNN, and we offer an inexpensive
entertainment option," Nancy says. She reports
that her children, ages 10 and 13, often ~work~

in the theaters selling popcorn. "Professor Wen
dell Earle, PhD '50, would be proud of these
young entrepreneurs,~Nancy writeS. You can
check out the theater website at SunriseCine
mas.com. Olher self-employed classmates in-

clude Susan Seligsohn Howell and husband
Steve '84, who own a residential design com
pallY in the Boston area. ~We were recently
named one of the '!OI best companies to work
for' by Proje55jonal Remodeler,M SUsali reports.
She also sends news of a recent trip to Chicago,
where she visited with Laura Nieboer-Hine and
husband Clarkson Hine '85.

Michael Erlanger reports news of profes
sional accomplishments in the architectural field,
too. The firm he co-founded in ZOOO, Aparia
Design, recently completed a "destination spa"
for Sheraton Corp. on an Indian reservation
south of Phoenix. ~The project was unique due
to the cultural and historical guidelines we were
required to follow," Michacl says. The resort was
recently featured in Hospitality Design magazine.

Classmates on the move include Jeffrey
Cowan, who spent two adventurous weeks trav
eling through Kenya with Marc Lacey '87, the
New York Time5 correspondent for East Africa.
Their adventures included visiting the home of
the chief suspect in the November ZOOZ Mom
basa hotel terrorist attack and hiking through
the gorges of Hell's Gate National Park. The duo
also communed with the zebras on Crescent
Island and ran out of gas in the Thrkana bush
country in lOS degree heat. Definitely not your
ordinary day at the office! Vicky Beer writes of
travels a little closer to home, namely Orcas
Island, Vancouver, and various spots in Mon
tana. "I'm a physician practicing internal medi
cine part-time in a non-profit community
health center just outside 5eattle,M Vicky writes.
She's married to attorney )eff Sprung and the
couple has daughter Hava, almost 2.

"Not a lot of'new news' to report,M writes
Irene Hendricu, ~but I did want to mention
that [ have a relatively new job as VP of Human
Resources for MBIA Insurance Corp. in
Armonk, NY." Irene also reports that Jennifer
Ellenberg had a baby girl last March and works
as a VP with GE Capital Aviation Services in
Stamford, cr. "After surviving the Upstate New
York Ice Storm of Z003, I'm back on-line after
three days without power," writes Maureen laf
fey Bills. "You n{"ver realize how important elec
tricity is until you and three kids and a husband
have to do without it for three days!" And speak
ing of power, Maureen also reports that Ronne
Maywalt is still a "power attorney~ specializing
in energy law, but has traded her Washington,
DC, job for a simpler life in Upstate New York.
Roxane works for the company that owns Nia
gara Mohawk, by the way, so Maureen knows
who to call the next time the lights go out!

"I have a tidbit for you," begins Karen Dil
lon. "I left Inc. magazine, where I had been
deputy editor for five years, to join Harvard
Business Review as deputy editor in March."
Karen has daughters Emma and Rebecca. Ken
neth Roldan has been named chief executive
officer ofWes!ey, Brown & Bartle, a search finn
specializing in executives of color. "W8&B has
recruited executives into more than 300 compa
nies in the Fortune SOO,M reports Mike Paul, the
firm's president. Ken is also president of the
Cornell Latino Alumni Assn. and a new mem
ber of Cornell's Trustee Council.

CLASS NOTES

And a column wouldn't be complete with
out news of recent births. We're happy to report
that Ilene Weisbard Hennan and husband Dan
r«ently welcomed their third child, Flora Tess.
I also just received an e-mail from Suunne
Perla. "I have very new news,M SUUlnne says.
"She's just six days old!M The new arrival, Made
line Aviva Blank, joins siblings Josh and Rebecca.
And speaking of news, please keep it coming.
You can stop by our class website next time
you're on the Web, www.classofll6.comell.edu.
and share the latest with us. Or write to one of
us. Keep in touch! ~ Allison Farbaniec
Maclean, aaf9@comell.edu;HiloryFedergreen
Wagner, ha{5@cornell.edu; and Jaekie Byers
Davidson, katwhisperer@hotmail.com.

8 I can't believe that I'm still digging

7 out from winter in April. Am I in
Ithaca? No, I am here in West
chester County, finishing up my

second year at New York U. School of Social
Work, working ZI hours a week in fieldwork and
still being a full-time mom for my 4- and Z-year
old. So, what is going on with you aU. dear class
mates? George SleUing was recently promoted to
VP of sales operations at ON SemiconduCior to
drive an ambitious transformation program
designed to improve the effectiveness and deliv
ery of sales operations, eBusiness, and marketing
communications within the company. George
joined ON Semiconductor in November Z(IOZ
leading strategic proje<:ts in several key areas of
the company. George was previously senior VP
and CIO at The Franklin Mint.

Wendy Wagner recently moved to Auburn,
ME. She is teaching part-time at U. of Maine,
Augusta and at Central Maine Technical College.
She writes, ~[ also had another baby~a son
named Eric, who joins big sister Sophie. We
recently spent a week in New York visiting fam
ily. Our big outings were to the Bronx Zoo (with
kids) and the Matisse-Picasso exhibit at MOMA
(without kids).M Did you get the chance to hear
a reading of James Slu~'S literary thriller
SASSO? Well, if it was at Queens College, you
were lucky enough to hear James, as well as actor
Kevin Hogan reading the role of Antonio Mont
falcone. SASSO is set in southern Italy in the
mid-1970s and told by an American anthropol
ogist who travels there to study the local com
munity just after the discovery of two mysteri
ous murders and some equally enigmatic
frescoes. For reviews and more information,
please visit www.jamesstun..com.

Here's news from David Price, who is now
part of "Good Day wve." Dave was in San Diego
covering the Super Bowl and was broadcasting
live from Disney World for that show. Dave has
also been gelling involved in areas of the news
besides weather, most recently with the breaking
news coverage of the shuttle disaster for Chan
nelS in New York. He has been traveling exten
sively, taking trips to Vietnam, Cambodia, Japan,
and Peru in the last 12 months or so. A happy
part of his travels is that he runs into classmates
allover the globe. He recently saw Dave Mem: in
New York (he lives in Ohio) and Leslie Brick
man in Miami. Leslie is working at the Marriott
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Rove like an Egyptian
MIKE BASSETT '87

•
In the summer of 2002,

Mike Bassett found out
that working inside the

Great Pyramid has its chal
lenges, including extreme
heat, scant light, and poor air
circulation. "There were
times when you couldn't light
a lighter, there was so little
air," Bassett says. "One of the
guys was screaming, 'Gel a
parakeet! When the parakeet
dies, I'm out of here!'"

An engineer with Bur
linglon. Massachusetts-based
iRobot Corporation, Basset
headed a team that designed
and built a robot to explore
what lay behind a mysterious
door within the Egyptian
landmark. Bassett drove the
Pyramid Rover-twelve cen
timeters wide, thirty centimeters
long, and expandable from eleven to
twenty-eight centimeters tall-deep

inside a tiny shaft to the limestone
door. "We were looking al things
nobody had seen since the construc
tion ofthe pyramid," Bassett says.

The team eventually maneuvered
the robot 10 drill a hole in the door;

Eden Rock Resort on Collins Ave.
D.L. Ressel continues to work at Viacom.

Gligor Tashkovich, MBA '91. was recently
appointed to the official US delegation to moni
tor the presidential elections in the Republic of
Armenia. Fred Barber led a team of 15 people on
a short-term mission trip from Church of the
Hills in Austin, TX, to Namibia in Southwest
Africa last summer.11Il! group worked in a squat
ter camp doing basic health screening and AIDS
caregiver training, and worked with students in
high schools in the capital city, Windhoek, on
AIDS prevention. Fred taught a short course in
Christian doctrines at the U. of Namibia. This
was his fourth trip to Namibia since 1995.

Have you spOiled Hugh O'Gorman
recently? Well, Tom Tseng, ME C '94, was flip
ping channels and came upon the CBS sitcom
~Still Standing," and there was Hugh guest-star
ring as a college pal of the main charader. Hugh
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on a later mission, the rover inserted
a camera through the opening for a
National Geographic broadcast, with
the results revealed live on the Fox
network. The door, located off the
queen's burial chamber, proved to
lead to ... another door, which has
yet 10 be opened.

- Heather Schroeder '03

is a star ofURemember WENN" and uThe Tenth
Kingdom." and has been in numerous films and
Broadway productions.. He was also a guest star
on "ER," and is currently head of acting at Cal
State, long Beach. Did you spot Scali Pesner at
the Frozen Four? The hockey team made the
Frozen Four for the first time in 23 years, but
lost to U. of New Hampshire in the semis.. Seoll
was there, captured on ESPN2 buying souvenirs
during the first intermission.

Finally, a group of class officers recently got
together at the home of Stacey Neuhofer Sil
benweig and husband Jeff. III attendance were
class president John G«. yours truly, Melissa
Hodes, and Stacey and /eff. Joining us on the
phone were Chris Olsen, Scott Pcsner, Tom
Tseng, and Eileen Napolitano. That's all for
now. Send us news.. We love to hear from you. <
Debra Howard Stern, dstern@acksys.com;or
Tom S. Tseng, ttsen~tanford.edu.

8S
Strange as it sounds, [am writ·
ing this column from what can
best be described as a ~temporal

III news dead lone." You see, our
magazine deadline forces me to complete this
column in mid-April prior to reunion, but by
the time you read it, our 15th Reunion will be
but a fading memory. The result: in our first
post-reunion column, I 3m compleldy unable
to tell you just how wonderful a time we had! I
can't say what a fabulous job Pam Darer Ander
son and Usa Pasquale Semmes and their crew
did (although 1can laud them on how hard
they've been working up to this point!), I can't
enthuse about the fair weather, the lavish din
ners, the triumphant class spirit, the attendees
and their adorable children, or the current state
of the campus.. I can't even announce who our
new class officers are, although I'm prelly sure
that you've got Steve Tomaselli and me around
as columnists for the next five years.

One small consolation is that I can remind
you to visit our class website (hup:/Iclassof
88.alumni.comell.edu), where we've already
posted all of the latest information, pictures, and
reunion reviews, as well as who our new class
officers are for the nat five years. If you attended
reunion, please send Steve and me your pictures
and stories. and we'll post those, too! As for the
class column, Steve has promised that his take on
what happened will appear in the Sept/Dcl issue
with the magazine's full reunion coverage.

So, in lieu of embarrassing reunion anec
dotes and misty-eyed revelations about how
everyone's changed yel remained the same, I'll
just write about what ~ne's bet'll doing out
side of Ithaca, with one notable exception. In
October 2002, Suzanne Bors (twobirch@mind
spring.com) and John Andrews were married on
Ihe campus at Sage Chapel. They held their
reception at the johnson Art Museum and were
very pleased that fellow Cornellians Diane
Miller, Andrew '90, BArch '9l, and BetsyTaber
Magre, and Dr. Julie Ericson '87 joined them
for the celebration.

Further afield, classmate Paul Sterental
(pgymd@ec-red.com) is living in Bay Harbor,
FL, with wife Gloria and children Yael, 8, Moi
scs, 6, and David, 3. Paul completed his MBA at
Columbia in 1990, ran a home construction
business through 1996 in Miami, and moved to
hometown Lima, Peru, in 1997 to build and run
a start-up snack-foods manufacturing business
(potato chips, tortilla chips, and corn curls). In
2003, Paul and family moved back to Miami,
where he continues his career in real estate
development. Paul keeps in touch with Eliana
Saragovia Byck '89, Daniel Lender, and David
Adler '87.

Frank Condon (fscond@yahoo.com)isliv
ing in Marlboro, NJ, with wife Samantha and
sons jake, 3·1/2, and Matthew, 1-1/2. Frank is a
certified financial planner, VP at UBS PaineWeb
ber, a director with the Financial Planning Assn.
of New Jersey, and a director with the Family
Selection CommitlC\" for the Freehold Area
Habit:tt For Humanity. Also at home in the Gar
den State are David and Kim Gaver Mullarkey
and their daughters K:tra and jillian. David
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paid off, Len!
Dan Phelan wrole wilh an update that he

and his wife and daughter live in the small town
of River FOresl, II. (it's just west of Chicago next
to a lown called Oak Park). Dan said, ~Jt sure is
good to De back in the Chicago area after liVing
in New York, Washington, DC, and San Fran
cisco, and a year abroad in Eurupe.~ Dan works
for Grosvenor Capital Mgml., a hedge fund of
funds firm, and is about len floors below Peler
Langas '87, who works for Sanford Bernstein.
Dan also attended Brian Andcrluh's wedding last
fall in Carmel, CA. How about an update, Brian?

From the literary drcles, Marianne Schnall
wrote to leI us know that her work has appeared
in 3 recenl publication. ~I am fealure<! as a con
tributor for the new book Sisterhood is Forever;
The Women's Anthology for a New Millenuium,
compiled by Robin Morgan (Washington Square
Pra.s. a division ofSimon & Schuster). The book
features over 60 original articles from a wide
array of American women, amfronting the most
important issues facing America today.~ News
from Sue Brebbia Zuidema came from Russia
with love, where she and husband Jim'88, MBA
'94, live <Ind are busy raising their lWO children.

Lisa Stuart and Adam Hoffberg exchanged
vows in February 2003 to start married life. In
attendance were old roommates Brenda Gale
Raphael and liz Glener Gallay, and classmates
Dan Coultoff and Patricia Levy. She added,
"I've had a couple of cra7.Y years, including
being anlhraxed while working for Senator
Kennedy lasl year." Mallhew Lane exchanged
vows with Valerie Steiker in March 2003 at M
Studio, a pholography studio and loft in New
York. Matthew is doing his residency in internal
medicine al New York U. Medical Cenler after
receiving his MD from NYU. His bride is a sen
ior editor at Vogue.

Of their recent pilgrimage to Orlando to pay
homage 10 ~the Mouse,~ Elise Billings Hamann
wrote thaI she and husband Jim, ME AES '90,
MilA '91, "took our four kids (two 6-year-old
girls and two 4-year-old boys) 10 Orlando to visit
Mickey and all his pals at the Magic Kingdom.
We had the besl week there and all had a blast,
but r am NEVER going back! By videotaping
every ride, Character we mel, and splash in lhe
hotel pool complete wilh pirate ship, I pla.n to let
them re-live our Disney experience via our VCR.
Hey, if they want to go again, they call go when
they have their own kids or save their pennies
and go for spring break. I must admit, if I were
a studenl al Cornell tod.1Y I'd love 10 take part in
lhe amazing volunteer opportunities thai Cor
nell now coordinates for sludenls during winter
and spring breaks, and would hope thaI nty kids
might feel the same way. Sigh. At this stage, Mar
garel and Caroline's first grade work is not nec
essarily on the Ivy track. We won't give up hope
yet, so Slay tuned."

This sort of~vacation~ leaves parent<; fITling
like a sherpa assisting an attempl on Everest. All
the parents among us who have lugged gear,
kids. diaper bags, backpacks. bottles., and alllhe
ancillary equipment can relale. Having done my
family's same ritual visit, I can confidently say
we will visit most of the world before needing to
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and Cornell economics professor David Ng, the
husband of the bride's SiSler. The service look
place al the Evangelical Fonnos.ln Church oflos
Angeles and ....-as conducted in English (the native
language of lhe groom), Spanish (the native lan
guage of the groom's pastor), Mandarin (the
native language of the bride), and Taiw;anese (the
nalive language of lhe bride's parents).

Anncmarie Etienne reports the marriage of
Myrka Maignan to Raymond Smith. On Nov.
7, '02, Nicholas Whitcombe was married to
Colleen Kelley in New York City. Nicholas's
father was best man, and the groomsmen
included classmate Eric Shaub, Mike Browne
'87, and Gordon Goetzmann '86, MBA '91.
Nicholas and Colleen Jive in NYC. Stephen
Sheffield, BFA '89, married Alison in Wellesley,
MA, in Augusl 2002. Groomsmen include<! best
man Matthew Bauer, RJ L.avallee, and Dave
Beiser. Stephen is teaching advanced black and
white photography at the New England School
of Photography.

II'S always a pleasure to annoum:e news of
personal friends, and I'd like to close lhis col
umn with glad tidings of Julie Laura Mansfield
Griswold, born 10 Beth "Palchy" Mansfield and
Ken Griswold on Dec. 31, '02. Please keep your
letters and e-mails coming, and don't forget to
send along digilal pictures or news of your fel
low classmates. Cheers, and enjoy the summer
weather. {> Larry Goldman, lig2@cornell.edu;
Steve TomaseUi, st89@corncll.cdu.

8 Due to a hiccup in the rolalion

9 lasl (,11, I'm writing my first piece
in a year, so Ithoughll'd Degin
wilh a little personal news. Last

June, Lauren Kidder McGarry and [ were fortu·
nale to have Scott '88 and Alexa Coin Florence
'87 visit while en route from their home in Dav
enport, lA, to llhaca for Joanne Cappucd '87,
MBA '93's wedding. Scott is gainfully employed
as the presidem of Nancy's Pies., "America's lead
ing Source of No Sugar Added and Sugar Free
B'lked Desserts,~ and Alexa is fully occupied
keeping him and their son Ben in line. Highlights
of the stay included the typical ritualistic outdoor
cooking of meats, consumplion ofbewrages, and
pyrolechnic displays in tile "back 40." My son
Thane,S, and daughter lillian, 3, especially
enjoyed lhe buttermilk pancake ~pre-mix~

inslructions and chef help from "Mr. Florence~
on the morning of their departure.

Tracy Evans Krant7. '90 wrote to lell us lhat
she and husband Stefan had their lhird child,
Sophie llana, on Dec. 31. '02. She joins big
brothers Stuart, 6, and Gabriel, 3. Stefan is a
partner atlhe law firm of Dickslein, Shapiro,
Morin, and Oshinsky, in Washinglon. DC, where
he practices energy law. She adds, ~We are so
happy with our family of five. Watch ou! Cornell
... here they come!" Christine (Hollands) and
Len Tokish send news from lhe Pacific North
west thaI last October they added girl number
three, Olivia Helen, to join older sisters Hannah,
5, and Julia, 3. Len works for an orthopedic
spinal start~up, and Chris has lhe hard work of
being at home with lhe girls. All lhose nights in
lhe dining room working problem sets really

joined johnson & Johnson in global slrategic
marketing for lheir pharmaceulical group in
Raritan, N/. Kim. who also works for J&/,
changed from lhe Consumer Group to the Med
ical Devices & Diagnostics Group and joined in
Gynacare, a woman's health group based in
Somerville, NC. In 2002, the Mullarkeys built a
home and a beach house; they had help on the
beach house from Jeff '86 and Kalhy Cuthill
Doughty.

Mauhew Murnane just relocate<! in Albany,
NY, and is relieved 10 be a homeowner rather
lhan a renter. Matthew's working as a staff neu
rologist at Albany Me<!ical Cenler and is on fac
ully at Albany Medical College. At the medical
center, Matthew sees Tom Perera and Dennis
McKenna, who both work as ER physicians, and
occasionally runs across Tyrone Bristol, who is
a local pedialrician. In January, Matthew
anended lhe Corndl-RPI hockey game in Troy
with Steve Krizar, now a busy family practice
doctor in nearby Valalie. Steve and wife Anne
(Carnevale) '90 just added son Joshua 10 their
family. Greg Wolf and Karen Reitti now have a
son and a new daughter, Alessandra.

Andrea Lieblein (andrea.Jieblein@hotmail.
com) is helping to raise funds for her boyfriend
David Weingard, who is competing in Ironman
Lake Placid this July, an athlelic event consisting
of a 2A-mile swim, a 112-mile bike ride, and a
26.2-mile run. David is a Type 1 diabetic (diag
nosed al age 37) and is trying 10 mise awareness
ofdiabelcsand fund diabeles research and relate<!
care. He is featured in the June issue of Trill/h/ete
maga1.ine and will beon ESI'N later this summer.
Andrea says you can make donations through
www.jdrf.orgfnyc.Andrea works as a strategic
business advisor to a large HMO in NYC.

Mercy Addo-Yobo is an MD and a Fellow
of the American College of Ob/Gyn. She
remains in touch with Bernadette Oement, also
a dOClor, who was married on May 18, '02, and
Karen Bailey. Randall Verhoef is a senior man
ufacluring engineer with Raytheon in Califor
nia. He has boys E7.ekiel, Zachariah, and
Nehemiah. FlIen Pospischil Bildsten, BArch '91,
is a principal archilecl al Bildslen & Sherwin
Design Studio [nco in Santa Barbara, CA. Ellen
and husband Lars, PhD '91, have daughters
Erika, Mariel. and Kate.

Ivy Simms \}atos sends word from More
land Hills, OH, that she has young sons
Matthew and Alex, and lhal she hopes thaI
they'll be future ComelJians. In 2002, Ivy met up
wilh Valerie Hausman at Canyon Ranch Spa,
and Ivy reports thaI Valerie re<:eived her MBA
from Harvard in 1993 and has sons Andrew and
Justin. Raoul Choos of Newton, MA, has a son
Elijah Nathaniel Dean, born on May 13, 'Ol.
Nicole Abbateeola (nabbate<:ola@optonline.net)
and husband Grant Babyak welcomed lheir sec
ond child, Christopher Nicholas, on May 17, '02.
Christopher joins big brOlher Andrew, 2.

Shari Michels is now an attorney in New
York City and married 10 Eric Buckvar. On Aug.
10, '02, Joel Fetur and Christina Chiung-Hlla
Wu were married in EI Monte, CA. Cornellians
in attendance included the best man and U. of
Stockholm physio professor Ansar Fayyazuddin,



do Disney again. (> Mike McGarry, mmcgarry
@dma-us.COm; Anne Czapllnski Treadwell,
ac98@cornell.edu;StephanieBloom Avidon,
Slvidon l@hotmail.com; Lauren Hoeflich, lau
renhoeflich@yahoo.oom.

90
Alphabetically speaking, the
class of \990 is extraordinarily
talented. From A to Z, this col
umn documents the accom~

plishments, advancement, and additional off~

spring we can boast of.
Alexander David was born to lisa Olsen

Kirkland in june 200I.!.isa will complete her
residency at Emory U. and take a job on staff at
a private hospit,tl in Macon, GA. Jennifer HetUe
Otto gave birth to baby boy #2, Andrew
William, in March 2001. Alexandra is the second
daughter for Regina Duffey Moravek and hus
band Martin. Deborah Thibodeau and hus
band Wait Bosenberg, PhD '9Q, welcomed
Adam Richard in December 2000.

Brussels, Belgium, is where newlyweds
Christian, MBA '95, and Margaret Mordy
Ot'lesalle reside. They were married on a gor
geous fall day at the end of October 2002 in
Darien, cr. Friends and family from all over the
US and Europe were there to celebrate, includ
ing classmates Kim Abell, Jennie Chen, Char
lie, MBA '95, and Elizabeth von Keyserling
Lynch, DVM '95, Molly Wrobel Thompson,
Nicole Beauregard Dalziel, MBA '95, and Anne
Marie Farrell. Margaret is on leave as a vice
president for credit card marketing at Citigroup
in New York. Cosmetic eye surgery is Dr. Jessica
Lattman's specialty. She has a private praaice in
Manhattan, lives in Scarsdale, is married to
David Rosenberg '89, MD '93, and gave birth
to second daughter Samantha Belle in January
2002. When Jessica last wrote, she was planning
a bike trip to Corsica and Sardinia.

Donovan Smith has taken a new job as
general manager of JRW Technologies and lives
in Kansas City, MO. MEmma Abigail ('Abbie')
joined the family (including big sister Ashlee
and big brother joshua) on jan. 22, 'OI,M writes
Andrew Vanasse. The Vanasse family calls
Gre-er, SC, home. Fort Leavenworth is the origin
of news from janice Chen: kl am [here] for
Command and General Staff College (a mid
level AmlY officer care-er school) with classmate
Noelle Briand. It was such a coincidence to run
into another Comellian here, of aU places, at an
Army school. I'm headed to Fort Bliss, TX
(home of the US Army Air Defense Artillery).
Next iob is a staff officer at the 32d Army Air
and Missile IA>fense Command.»

Gabriela Sofia Ortega was born to Naomi
Tein and husband Carlos Ortega on Jan. 3, '03.
The happy news was e-mailed by proud grand
mother Marlene Alpert Tein '61. AJi, thanks for
so quickly keeping us in the loop, I'll add Mar
lene's note that ~from a grandmother's point of
view, Gaby is BEAUTIFUU" Naomi and Carlos
live in Arlington, VA. Hannah Flora Weinberg is
the pride and joy of dad Geoff Weinberg: and
mom leany. Hannah's birthday is Apr. 23, 'Ot.
This news was brought to you by John Hines,
who lives in Philadelphia. Illinois is home for
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Jason Stahlman, ME AES '91, CME '91
Arlington Heights, 10 be e){acl. Jason married
Monica Eydt on July 8, '00, and works for UOP.
Despite the many gourmet cuisine options in
the Chicago area, he admits to missing Sage
Dining Hall!

Jenia Molnar is director of publicity at
Giorgio Armani in NYc. Kenichi Kiriyama was
named president and CEO of Kobeya Baking
Co.. Ltd. in Osaka, japan, taking over his father's
position. Write to Ken at k-kiriyama@kobeya.
co.jp. Logicworks is an Internet services firm
"that's actually doing very well," reports John
Wolff, MBA '99. When he last wrote, he had just
launched a new brand for this company. Mcmo
rial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center is the work
place of Erik Johnson, MD '94; he is attending
physician there. New family addition Francis
joins Max, 4, and Lily, 2. Erik also let us know
that Eric Handelman got married in 1998 and
had a daughter Olivia in 2000.

Nancy Solomon Weiss writes that son
Zachary Edward was born Sept. 7, '01. In 2000,
she visited Randi Freedman Meyer, Randi's hus
band Gary, and son Jared in Atlanta. Nancy is
assistant corporate counsel in the employment
law group for Pfizer. Ophthalmologist Glenn
Bulan is clinicaUassistant professor of surgcry in
the ophthalmology department at Brown U.
Glenn was wed to Anne Esselt in Galveston, TX,
in July 2002. Peter Piepenhagen works as a sci
entist for Genzyme. Danielle Simpson has
achieved a PhD in developmental psychology
from Claremont Graduate U. Quality Systems
International employs Jennifer linn Lagasse as a
consultant/trainer. The firm is located in lexing
ton, MA, but jennifer lives in Farmington Hills,
MI. She married Luc Lagasse in November '98.

RightNow Technologies, a leading global
provider of eService (CRM) solutions, an
nounced the appointment of Sean Forbes as the
company's vice president of marketing and busi·
ness development. In this position, Sean is
responsible for extending RightNow's revenue
growth and dominance in the eService market
space. Sean is a decorated veteran of the US
Navy, having served from 1990 to 1994 as a Sur
face Warfare Officer and deployed during the
Persian Gulf War. After returning, he led SEAL
trained boarding teams in counter-narcotics
deploymenl$.. Sean also was a Foreign Exchange
Officer with both the Japanese and Indonesian
Navies. Stanford U. has a new vascular surgery
fellow: Eugene Lee. Shon DeVries sends news
from Lake Oswego, OR, that baby Benjamin
John was born in December 200l.

Teaching Spanish is Beth Rosenstein's pas
sion. She works at the High School of Music,
Art, and Performing Arts (the kFame» high
school) in New York. [n 2000, Beth took a bik
ing/camping trip in the San Juan Islands. She
also told us that Karen Pisetzner Fried and her
husband bought a house in Ithaca, where Karen
works as a psychologist. UNLV Field Liaison
Francine Bruno Heretakis is also employed as
the executive director at Nevada Olildren's Cen
ter. She received her MSW from NYU in 1995.
Unusually, nobody in the Class of 1990 has
given their child a name that begins with MU".

Veronica Marie Elizabeth Allar, daughter of
Cary Allar, was born in August 200t. Cary
recently ran into a Comellian atop Vail while on
a skiing vacation. Valerie Cavender Bares made
her appearance slightly earlier than Veronica
in May 2001---10 the delight of parents Jeannine
and Kent Cavender-Bares '83.

Walter III joins big siSler Robyn, 3, in the
Baumann family. Mom Melissa Gambrell Bau
mann sent along the update. She works as a
nutrition consultant for Synergy Fitness Club.
No doubt, Melissa will raise her kids to cheer for
Big Red Ice Hockey_kwomen's, of course.»
There are two Xs in "LexisNexis," which is about
as dose as I'll get to finding news related to this
lelled Sharon Cort recently left law practice to
become Director of Law School Markets for this
provider of authoritative legal, news, public
records, and business information. The
YonatyT-Maria and Stephen-were married at
the Niagara Club in Buffalo on Nov. 21, 'OJ.
Steven is a bankruptcy and commerciallitiga
tion attorney. Zimbabwe, Zambia, and Bot
swana were part of Fred Delboy's fantastic hon·
eymoon last June. He and wife Jenny live in
Chestertown, MD, where he is in private prac
tice as a physician.

Numerically speaking, I'm proud to say that
since our last reunion, your class correspondents
have reported news on almost 500 different
classmates! Being included in this ever-growing
list is as easy as 1-2-3: I) Turn on your com
puter; 2) write us an update about anything
new in your life, as detailed and as frequently as
you like (we love to get e-mail). Remember that
we can't report engagements or children yet-to
be born, so be sure to contact us after the happy
events have taken place; 3) e-mail your news to
<- Alisa Gilhooley, AlisaGil@aol.com;Amanda
Willis, AmandaEsq@aol.com;orCaroleMoran
Krus, dm42@Comell.edu.

91 The beginning of year 2003 rang
in much success and recognition
for several alumni from the Class
of '91. Shortly after the New Year,

Noel ~DeanM Blackwood Ieamed that his moon
lighting business venture, music label Revenant
Records, had received national recognition with
three Grammy nominations associated with
Revenant's latest release, "Screamin' and Hol
lerin' the Blues: The Worlds of Charley Pallon.M

A month later Revenant Records was awarded
the coveted gold gramophone ror the categories
of Best Historical Album, Best Albulll Notes, and
Best Boxed Set. GQ magazine also named
Revenant as America's best record Label in 2002.
Despite Revenant's recent success, Dean is not
ready to quit his day job as a corporate allorney
for Dell Computer. ~The label is a spiritual out
let for me. If I did it full-time and had to worry
about mouths to feed, I don't know ifit would
feel the same.MDean currently lives in a South
Austin apartment with wife Laurie (Revenant
Records' sole employee) and daughters Emma,
8, and Iris, 4, as they await the completion of
their West Austin dream home.

Also in January, Brian Cannon, JD '94, was
named partner at the Palo Alto. CA, office of Fish



MIKE McGARRY '89

'I can confidently say we will visit most
of the world before needing

to do Disney again.'

& Ncaye. After completing his undergraduate
degree, Brian continued at Cornell Law School,
where he was editor of the lAw Review. Brian is
a litigation specialist focusing on patent, trade
secret, and unfair competition matterS, includ
ing issues related to medical devices, biotechnol
ogy, semiconductor processing, electronics, and
scientific instruments. Erica Calderas has been
named partner at Hahn Loeser & Parks LLP in
Cleveland. Erica joined the firm in 1994 and
concentrates her practice in litigation. She is also
tht" editor and frequt"nt author of several Amt"r·
ican Bar Assn. publications and currently resides
in Willoughby Hills, OH.

In February, Philip Pilla was named presi
dent of Creati"e Partners, a brand development
and marketing communications firm based in
Stamford, CT. Philip comes to the firm with
more than 13 years of experience in integrated
communications, having worked in several New
York advertising agencies and most recently hav.
ing served as the VP of marketing for Sirius
Satellite Radio. He lives in Weston, cr, with wife
l.eah and daughter Sophia.

Chuck Taylor, ME I '92, and wife /cnnifer
welcomed their son Alexander Charles last
October. Only two days before Alexander's birth,
O1uck began work as a product manager at Pro
gressive Insurance in Cleveland. where he man
ages the watercraft insurance program, a $100
million nationwide insurance line. Another
October arrival was Zachary, son of Mark, jD
'95, and Melissa Arnold Adams. Mark reported
that the week in whieh Zachary was born was
chock full of activity. Melissa and Mark had
signed papers for the dosing on a new home on
Monday, and Zachary was born the following
day. Mark managed the move to the ne'~ horne
on Friday-just in time for Melissa and
Zachary's homecoming on Saturday. Wht"W!

Greg Dickhens reported that he and wife
Kaela and toddler Leana moved to a new home
in Manhattan Beach, CA, last fall, just in time to
welcome a new baby in November. Greg con
tinues to work as VP of development for Hilton
Hotels Corp. Michelle May Koellermeier
recently took a break from her ob/gyn duties at
Robert E. Bush Naval Hospital to deliver her
own new arrival, son Adam. Adam joined
Michelle, husband Jacob, and big sister Macken
lie at their home in Twentynine Palms, CA, last
Dcrember. Rose Tanasugarn '90, BA '95. wrote
to announce that Charlotte Bischel and hus
band Robert became the proud parents of F..Iiz
abeth ~ElJie» Stone in january. Charlotte and
Robert were married in 1996 and currently live
in Fullerton, CA.

News from the East Coast includes an
announcement from Robert We.iner and wife
Inessa, who welcomed their first child, Sonia
!delle, last November. In addition to a new baby,
Robert has a new job that corresponds nicely
with his newfound fatherhood. He has a posi
tion in the New York City government working
for Mayor Bloomberg as deputy director in the
Office of School Safety and Planning. Ariane
Schreiber Horn, jD '96, and husband Jeffrey
also had occasion to celebrate, as their first child,
Elena Michelle, arrived in February. Ariane

writes, "Elena has been a very cooperative child
from the start-I ....em into labor less than 12
hours after starting maternity leave!" Ariane
pJans to return to her job as associate general
counsel at Celanese lnt'l Corp. in Summit, NJ,
after maternity leave. Debbie Etelson-Mayblum
and husband Adam Mayblum are delighted to
report that their family is a bit larger with the

addition of their second son, Kyle Max, who
joins older brother Ethan, 2. Debbie works as an
assistant professor of pedi3trics at Nt"W York
Medical College.

From the Mid-Atlantic, Nicole Lue<:ke and
husband Chris Selley art" also expanding their
family, They welcomed Thomas krome in feb
ruary. Thomas ;oins sister Kate,S, and brother
Alex, 2. Nicole continues her work at a private
ob/gyn practice in Annapolis, MD, while Chris
has started Precision Microfab, a laser micro
machining business. Nicole also reported new
additions for several other Cornellians in the
area. Mark McClintock and Jane Davenport
'90. MA '92, who reside in Bethesda, MD, wel
comed son Evan Bishop last August. Mark
works as a transportation engineer for Parsons,
and Jane recently left her ;ob as an attorney for
the Ocean Conservancy to stay at home with
Evan. Also Hving in the Greater Washington,
DC, area, Brian Sachar and wife Jeannie had
their first child, Angelina, in December. Finally,
Nicole repom that Susanna Suh and husband
Jim Larish had their first baby, Aidan Yoon Ho,
in March. Susanna is a partner at the Cahill,
Gordon & Reindel law firm in New York City.

The last birth announcement comes to us
from Julie Voveris Furtado, Middleboro, MA.
Julie and husband John welcomed not one, but
two additions to their family. In March, healthy
twins Madison Alexandria and Dylan john
joined Julie and John and are certain to keep
their hands (and arms) fu1l! Congratulations to
all the new parents, as well as to the classmates
who wrote in with other accomplishments! -:.
Corinne Kuchling, kuccori@hotmail.com;Oa\"('
Smith, docds30@yahoo.com;and Nina Rosen
Peek, nsr5@cornell.edu.

92
It's spring again! Yippee! Well,
yippee sometimes. Here in the
Metro New York area it's in the
80s one day and in the 40s the

next. Oh well, take what you get ... or move,
right? Sooo, it seems that a lot of our classmates
are off soaking up the sun somewhere (with sun
screen on, of course) because only a handful of
'92t"TS wrott" to us. Come on! We too want to
know all about that promotion, vacation, or fum·

CLASS NOTES

ily addition! Okay, let's get the goods from those
who haven't forgotten us (sigh, violins, etc.).

Penni Wint Urquhart sent us news, and I
will now attempt to sum up the last 11 years in
one paragraph. Here goes. After graduating,
Penni worked at a small graphics company for
five years, where she met Duncan, whom she
married in '95. They bought a house in MI. Ver-

non, NY, in '97 and had a beautiful boy, Ryan, in
2000. She loves to travel and has had the good
fortune to trJvel in Europe and across the coun
try, as well as going on a cruise in 2002 through
the Panama Canal. She made it back to Cornell
last}"f'3r with Wdma Ann Anderson (that's me!)
for the 10th Reunion. Since '97 she's been work
ing at Pfizer Pharmaceuticals (yes, the makers of
Viagra--and no, she doesn't have any free sam
ples, so don't ask) as a consultant and is doing
some aetingand singing at church to balance OUt
her life. Priscilla Powell Coq dropped us a note
to report that she and husband Pierre recently
celebrated their fourth wedding anniversary.
They have three beautiful sons. Priscilla is a rede
velopment consultant for the Port of Miami and
her husband is a graphic designer.

Let's extend our congratulations to Jeffrey
Osterman of Scarsdale, NY, who has been
named partner in tht" Tmde Practices & Regula
tory law Department of Weil, Gotshal &
Manges lLP, one of the largest law firms in the
nation.leffrey concentrates in the area of intel·
lectual property, with a particular focus on COI11
plex transactional mallers. Jeffrey is a member
of the State Rar of New York and is admitted to
pmctice before the US Patent and Tmdemark
Office. He has appeared on national telt"vision
and lectured on intellectual property, electronic
privacy, and e-commerce throughout the United
States and on US intellectual property and con
tract law in Japan. He also serves as executive
editor of The }ournlll of Propriety Rig/liS. Jeffrey
graduated (11m /nude from Harvard Law School.

On Jan. 19, '03, the Chicago Sun- Times
printed a story on Amanda Larsen Puck, MPS
liA '93, who is the host of Chicago's hit restau
rant review show ~Check, Please!" and is the
manager at the Spago restaurant located at 520
N. Dearborn. Stop by if you're in town and by
all means ~please check~ out the show (pun
intended), ~Check, Please!~ is on wnw at
10:30 p.m. Thursdays; it repeats at 5 p.m. Satur
days and 10 p.m. Sundays. Congratulations,
Amanda! We're plea.llCd to share that Dr. Susie
K. lee has joined the practice at Westchester
Gastroenterology Associates and {he medical
staff of Phelps Memorial Hospital Center. Dr.
Lee is one of the few female physicians in
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WeSlchester County performing endoscopic
uhrasounds. A gastroenterologist, she will fur
ther enhance the Hospital Center's ability to
diagnose and treat a variety of gastroin(~tinal
disorders. Keep up the great work, Susie!

Daryl Atwood reports that he, wife Janice
(Law$(ln), and their daughter Jada, 2-lf2, reside
in Rochester, NY (more than 125 inches of snow
this yeM, according to Daryl). Ianicc is an allor
ney at Hamberger & Weiss. Daryl is a senior
business analyst al Xerox Corp. Duane Bryan is
currently a cardiology fellow at Alben Einstein
Medical Center in New York City. He'll be fin
ished next summer and is living in Long Island
now. He says he has "no wife (looking I guess),
and no kids.~ Randall McMillan shares that he
has kids Jada and jason. He is the director of
business and legal affairs at Island Def Jam
Music Group. Davenel Denis proudly
announced thaI he and wife Nalasha welcomed
Natalya Valencia imo the world on Aug. 3, '02.
The couple recently spent time in Napa Valley,
CA-seven days of great wine and food. Dav
enel is a product manager (Ambien) at Sanofi
SYllthelabo, as well as an investor/real estate
agent at TEE Inc.

Here endeth the news. I am now off to
sunny SI. Thomas, US Virgin Islands. l'lItdl ya'
all about it when I get back. Debbie, Renee, and
I can't wait to hear your new_we're all ears.
Don't forgelto tdl a fTiend from '92 to drop us
a line! Until next time: be a light, and be well. <
Wilma Ann Anderson, info@WilPowerEnter
prises.com; Debbie Feinstein, Debbie_Fein
swin@yahoo.com; and Renee Hunter-10th,
rah24@Cornell.edu.

Q3
Welcome back to another edition
of Class News. While we all have
just returned from our 10th Re

~1lJ union, this column was submit
ted well before, so check back in the next issue
(Sept/Oct) for a repon on reunion.

Many former Cornell women's basketball
players got together fO wilness the wedding of
Kristin Sponaugle to Brian Kopp in Lancaster,
PA, on Oct. 12, '02. Among those attending,
although not all basketball players, were class
mates Beth Purcell, Lisa Moskin, Christina
Mull Heyniger, Tina Masington Tummonds,
and Debora Capucci Buljat. In other wedding
news, Hillary Kurtunan married Mark Walters.
Classmate ScollJackson was not only their offi
cial witness, but caught the garter as well! Their
other witness was Amy Pollack '94. Hillary and
Mark honeymooned in Sorrento, Italy, and lon
don, England (where Hillary lived for six years).
Hillary completed her MBA from McCombs
School of Business, U. of Texas, Austin. Julia
Rekhgott was married to Daniel Prieto in
Seville, Spain, in July 2002. After returning, julie
joined Bank One Corp. as a VI' of Human
Resources in Chicago, IL. A little old, but still
worth rl'POrting, Simone Peart Boyce wrote that
she gol marrTied two years ago, and in 2002 fin
ished her PhD in Economics from UC Berkeley.
Simone is currently living in Boston and work
ing for an economic consulting firm.

Jennifer Pierce-Sylvester writ~ in from the
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heart of Green Bay Packerland (Luxemburg,
Wl), where she recently bought a house with
husband Frank Sylvester. Jennifer made a
~carcer change~ to full-time motherhood after
the birth of their second child, Frankie. Frank
senior is now a professor at St. Norberl College.
Cesar Tello, DVM '97, writes that for the past
year he's been taking a monthly break from his
veterinarian practice at Noah's Ark Pet Clinic in
Jackson Heights, NY, to attend a book dub wilh
fellow Cornellians. Joining Cesar have been
Antonio Santana, David Brio$(l, Jason Macias
'00, Ricardo Roman '95, Jared Malave '94, BS
HE '96, and Mark Bones '96. Among the books
they've read are TlJe Greal Galsby, The lVild
Bille, and Snow ilr Augllst. Another Vet, Julia
Irwin, writes from Lewisburg, PA, thaI she is
currently ill the process of building a new hos
pital for her veterinary practice, Animal Emer
gency Center, in Watsontown, PA. Also working
on his own business is David Douglas Brown,
who launched a private equity firm, Strategic
Capital, focused on small- and med.ium-sized
businesses in South Florida.

Marsha Winink writes in from Philadel
phia, PA, with a whole bunch of news. She mar
ried classmate Josh Owen, IIFA '94, finished her
r~idency, is now doing a fellowship and mas
ter's degree in bioethics at the U. of Pennsylva
nia, and had their first child, Jasper Sam Owen,
in july 2002. Josh is the principal designer of
owenlogik.oom and is a professor of industrial
design. Completing a fellowship in dental
implantology is Wendy Croll Halpern. Wendy
and husband Andrew '92 live in Ambler, PA,
with their son Benjamin, 2. Andy is "loving pri
vate practice~ as a radiologist in Bethlehem, PA.
They keep in dose contact with fellow Cornell
ians Heather Rogers Barrow, Linda Kletzkin
Chernoff, Elise Rosenberg, and 'ennifer John
$(ln Taylor '92.

Kimberly Wed....meyer Porter writes from
Omaha. NE, that she's going back to school at
Creighton U.'s Acceler~ted Nursing Program to
become an R.N. Kim is married to Mathew
Porter and they live with their two cats. De",k
and Nicholl' Bialas Harrison moved to
Rochester, NY. Derek is working as a superin
tendent for Turner Construction Co., while
Nicholl' started her residency at Strong Memo
rial. Eduardo Rabel reports that he rUIlS an
after-school progr",m in a public school in
llrooklyn. In 1998, while participating in an
artist's residency in Mexico in 1998, Eduardo
painted a mural with kindergartners and dis
covered the joy of workillg with kids. He also
works with Free Arts for Abused Children and
EI Musco del Barrio.

If you're in the Napa Valley, stop by Para
digm Winery to visit Amanda Cramer, who
works as Assistant Wlnemaker. Amanda is "back
in Nap.' to stay this time,~ after stints in winer
ies in Australia (200 I) and Chile (2002). Adrian
Sexton reports that he recently $(lId a script,
"Royal Punk," to Full Fathom 5 Productions.

Heading the baby news are Alice (Herrick)
and Michael Daood. Their ~meaty" baby, Peter,
was baptized in October with an audience of
Cornell alums, including Christa Foss«,

Brynne Johnson, and Scott Jackson. Alice notes
that in Mike's travels this past year, he's been
lucky enough to drop in on Michael Pedulla in
Philadelphia and George Conti in Boston. Geoff
rey Suval and wife Louise are also new parents.
Daughter Anna was born on Feb. 18, '02. Also
welcoming their first child arc Michelle Ar
gersinger, DVM '96, and husband Gregory
Guilmette. Michael Hays Guilmette was born on
Sepc. 5, '02.

Karen (Byrne) and Orson Wang write that
their son Malcolm, 2, ~Ioves to have the words
'Cornell University' spelled for him repeatedly."
Karen also reports that Zoe Marchal Phillips
and hushand Justin had a daughter, Emma Rose,
on Oct. 29, '01. After adopting two children
from the Ukraine (Anna and Daniel), Aaron
Hicks and wife Holly (Creecl1) '94 had another
child last year, Thoma_this time through tra
ditional means. Their home on eastern Long
Island is now filled 10 overflowing!

And finally, some news of my own. After
almost ten years of residence, r recently left New
York City for a house in the 'burbs with wife
Jennifer. We're very happy out here in Joiscy, and
our dog Beau lov~ to run around in the back
yard. I'm still commuting into the City each day,
where I work as an intellcrtual property attor
ney with K..nyon & Kenyon. <- Gregg Paradise,
gparadise@kenyon.com; Yael Berkowitz, ybcrk
owitz@buckconsultants.com.

94
Our 10th Reunion is a mere
year away, and some of our
classmates are gelling into the
spirit early. Cindy Crowell Pena

reports that she and husband Mario '93 plan to
be in Ithaca this month for Mario's 10th
Reunion, "but we're leaving the kids to spend
some quality time with Grandma and
Grandpa!" The kids would be Aidan, who was
born on Oct. 3, '02, and twin girls Cassidy and
Kinsey, born in October 2000. Mario has just
started his own law practice in Fairfield CoUllty,
cr, and Cindy has left the work force to be a
stay-at-home mom (at least for now).

In other recent (for these columns!) news,
Mary Kate (Conroy) and husband Lt. Ramiro
Gutierrez report not only a wonderful family
life in Chesapeake, VA, for themselves, but lots
of news about classmat~. Mary Kate is ~work
ing part-time for the Academy for Educational
Development and full-time as a mommy" to 3
year-old Ramiro John. Ramiro the elder is fin
ishillg his second year of internal medicine res
idency at Portsmouth Naval Hospital. Mary
Kate r<'ports that Catherine Britell, ME C '95,
is doing very well working as an engineer in
New Jersey. Melissa Dills Bogiioli and husband
James celebrated their son James Douglas's first
birthday back in ApriL David '92 and Brenda
White Henriquez are enjoying presiding over
their brood of three daughers and living in
Kingston, MA.

Roxana Cantarovici writes, "Last Septem
ber, Walter and 1 movoo to Geneva, Switzerland,
with our 2-112-year-old daughter Tamara. I was
transferred from the Argentinian Procter &
Gamble office to the Western Europe headquar-
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lers. We can still be reached at rmc5@corncll.
cdu.~ Hanna's former roommate J. Allison Big
nault (you knew her as Jennifer Herlel) gave
birth to her first child, Ellen Marie Bignault, on
Dec. 17, '02. Allison and husband David 3re
happily living outside of Atlanta, and as a proud
Uaunt,~ I an vouch for Ellen's absolute cuteness.
Poor David-Ellen's birthday is two days before
Allison's birthday, and two days after the cou
ple's one year wedding anniversary. Throw
Christmas into the mix, and I am not sure the
man's wallet can survive De<embers to come!

Speaking of De<:ember, Greg Bassuk mar
ried Dana Rosenthal in Lawrence, NY. Cornell
ians at the wedding included Kevin McGovern
'70, Prof. James Maas, PhD '66, Dan and Mi
chelle Feldman Weinberg '93, Ken Greenspan,
and Benjamin Goodman. Greg is managing
director of the venture capital firm McGovern
Capital LLC in New York and Greenwich, CT.
Dana teaches math and reading at the Wood
mere Middle School in Hewlett, NY.

In another December wedding, Andrea
Green married Paul Wasserman in Cedarhurst,
NY. The New York Times reports that Andrea is
putting her Cornell degree, NYU MBA, and
CPA to good use as a vice president at Lehman
Brothcrs in New York, where she helps match
corporate investors with corporations in which
to invest. Hcr new hubby is a national sales
manager for Mikasa, the crystal, glassware, and
china company. Hrnm, wonder what brand of
china they registered for! Paul is also an editor
and publisher of The SMatega Special, a daily
newspaper published during the horse-racing
season in Saratoga Springs, NY.

Not sure how they snagged it, but the New
York Times told the extended story of the
courtship of Melissa Goldstein, MD '99, and
huslxlnd of half a )'ear Daniel Feldman. Melissa
married her match in Boston, but Ihe pair live
and work in MQSI;ow, she as a pediatrician at the
European Medical Center, and he as a manager
of the legal department of Ernst & Young's
Moscow office. Before they mo,'ed to Moscow,
he was a senior attorney in the enforcement divi·
sion of the Securities and Exchange Commis·
sian, based out of New York. The article goes
into great depth about their first blind date in
Junl:" 2000, her failure to return his calls for
months because another guy had asked her for
an exclusive relationship, and her out-of-the-blue
call to him once that relationship ended. Daniel
apparently knew what he wanted. He told the
Times, "I didn't play the game of wailing two
days or a week to call1xlck. I called her immedi·
ately." And the rest, as they say, is history.
Melissa's new husband actually has four inches
over her six-foot height-no small fcat. The arti
cle even notes that he has more than 200 pairs of
sneakers, although it dot"Sn't say whether all 200
pairs made it to Moscow with them.

Back in the States, Eliubeth Aundrea
Thomas recl:"ntly launched an online art web
site, Thomas Creations Virtual Gallery. The web
site exhibits paintings and sculptures (clay,
wood, glass) and three-dimensional art by
award-winning artist Michael Anthony Thomas.
Thc site address is www.TCVG.com. Don't see

KEVIN ZIPPEL '94

When Pharoah re

fused to free the

Israelites from slav-

ery, God punished the

Egyptians with a plague of

frogs that filled the Nile and

swarmed the countryside.

Conservationist Kevin Zippel

'94 might be tempted to con

sider such an abundance a

blessing, not a curse.

Zippel coordinates Proj

ect Golden Frog. a collabo

ration between scientists in

the u.s. and Central Amer

ica to protect Panama's

national symbol from extinc

tion. The small, bright yellow

amphibians face a loss of

habitat due 10 deforeslation

and mining as well as dangers posed

by an illegal pet trade and a parasitic

fungus. Already. their cousins, the

golden toads of Costa Rica, have van·

ished. "Usually by the time you realize

a species is on the road to extinction,

it's too late," says Zippel. "This project

is unique because we had an oppor

tunity to react prior to extinction."

Now in its sixth year, Project

Golden Frog combines an extensive

survey of wild frogs in Panama with

a captive-breeding program at thirty

zoos in the U.S. At the Detroit Zoo,

where Zippcl works as curator of the

National Amphibian Cunservation

your ncws hcre? Want to makc sure your class
mates know what you're up to whl:"n reunion
rolls around~ Then e-mail us your news! ....
Dineen Pashoukos Wasylik, dmpS@cornell.edu;
Jennifer Rabin Marchant, jarI229@hotmaiJ.
com; and Dika Lam, DElS@corncll.edu.
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Hello again, everyone! I'm sure
you're all reading this column in
the midst of your summer holi·
day, nicely tanned, relaxing in a

hammock with a cool glass of lemonade. Okay,
okay ... at a bare minimum I hope you arc
breaking away from the cubicle, getting outside,
and enjoying some of the warm. sunny days
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Center, thousands of frogs have been

hatched.

While scientists don't fully under

stand the role of amphibians in the

ecosystem, Zippel points out lhat

frogs playa crucial role in insect con

trol, limiting the spread of diseases

such as West Nile virus. In addition,

he says, compounds useful in treating

Alzheimer's, stroke, and cancer have

been isolated from the skin of

amphibians. "You can pull a few riv

ets from an airplane and still fly it,"

he says. "But how many can you pull

before you lose the integrity of the

system? With amphibians and the

ecosystem, we just don't know."

with those important people in your life.
I'd like 10 Slart this column with the little

ones. We've had some recent additions to the
greatcr f.1mily of the Class of 1995 in three cor
ners of the country. On the East Coast, Rick and
Lindsay Jordan Vinel:"nl lead the group with a
nearly New Year's Day baby. Ryan Jacob arrived
on Jan. 4, '03. On the West Coast, Chong and
Julie Oldakowski Hunter welcomed a little girl
into their lives in mid-January. And in the Mid
dle (in a state you don't want to mess with), Eric
and Anna Zakos Fc:liberti are now sharing their
home with Anastasia Simone. Congratulations
to our newest classmates to join the ranks of lhe
sleep-deprived, totally dl:"voted parents!
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MARGARET McCARTHY '98

'Who needs beauty when they have brains?'

And what generally comes before babies,
but marriage. Eric Frew and Audrey Krat were
married on Nov. 9, '02, in midtown Manhallan.
Although they were graduates of the same class,
they did not meet until several rears later when
introduced by mutual friends Sam Yen and Eve
Farrington-Yen '96. Per the norm, in addition
to Sam and Eve, a bevy of Cornel1ians allended
this special evenl. The Big Red guestS included

Jon Abe, Toya Williford, Kye Soon Hong, Eric
Vigesaa '96, Karen Fessler, Elaine Chang,
Jeremy Chua '99, Mike Steiger '96, and Ellie
Kim '96. Also recently married in New York City
were Lisa Perlman and David Kaufman. The
pair wed at the 200 Fifth Club and honey.
mooned in the Hawaiian Islands. lisa is a sland
up comic and writer.

For those of you in the Arlington, VA, area,
Adam Gclz is in the neighborhood working as
a PeopleSoft CRM consultant. Up the coast a
bit, Bryan Williams is finishing up his MA in
Latin at Columbia U. and is very active in the
peace movement.

Mark Pireui sent in a lively e-mail briefing
us on his goiI1gs-on."1 have been at Blue Sky
Studios in White Plains, NY, for over six years
now, working mo;;tly on animated feature films
for Twentieth Century Fox. The Oscar-nomi
nated animated film fee Age was my first film
credit, and r must admit it was a real hoot see
ing my name in the credits on Ihe big screen
along with Cornellians David Peng '98, Bonnie
Scott '94, and Jeff Joe '93. Thanks to that film's
success I am busy working on Blue Sky's second
feature film as the supervising rigger. What's a
supervising rigger, you ask? I am in charge of the
department that develops the ~bonen and "mus
cle" structures, as well as the facial expressions
for all of the computer-generated characters in
our films. I moved to the East Village recently
into a cool pad where I seem to run into Cor
nellians every time 1 round a NYC comer. Well,
that's the wund byte of my life.~

Another informative e-mail with lots of
neat news and life events came from Joy Bald
win. After graduation, Joy ser\'Cd in AmeriCorps
for a year. Following Ihat, she worked on cancer
research in North Carolina until she ~ran off 10
the theater (I guess the Risley blood runs
strong!) and started in an MFA program at U.
of North Carolina." The call to return 10 medi
cine was too strong, and Joy went 10 the U. of
Vermont College of Medicine, where she is cur
rently entering her fourth year. Joy is a National
Health Service Corps Scholarship recipient. She
was also awarded a SchweitlCr Fellowship and
started the Prescription Laughter Theater Com
pany. Marrying Joy's love of theater and medi
cine, the troupe performs comedy for people in
hospitals and nursing homes. Furthermore, Joy
recently had the honor of delivering a Psychi-
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atric Grand Rounds presentation at Fletcher
AUen Hospital in Burlington, VT, about the
healing power of laughter.

At the time of writing this column (mid
April), Operation Iraqi Freedom is in full force.
Robert Kohrs sent an e-mail about his latest
career move. On Ian. 29, '03, Uncle Sam made
Rob an offer he couldn't refuse and recalled him
to active duty. He is currently stationed at Camp

Commando in Kuwait for an unspecified period
of time with his rcscr\"C unit, 6th Communica
lion Battalion OUI of Floyd Bennell Field,
Brooklyn, NY. Rob writes, "Although I was not
ROTC, J joined the Marine Corps a year after
graduation and served as a Communications
Officer at Camp Pendleton, CA. When my con·
tract expired in fall 2000, 1 returned home to
New Jersey to Slart a civilian career. [ still serve
as a Communications Officer with 6th Comm.
Currently, I am the Satellite Platoon Comman
der in charge of various mobile satellite vehicles
that provide data and telcom connections to the
rest of the world." If you want 10 see pictures of
Rob and his unil, check out www.campcom
mando.us. [ would like to add a speciallhank
you to Rob for his dedication to the United
States and actively serving his country in the
armed forces!

And thai'S all the news that's fit to print.
You'll notice that this column is Significantly
shorter than previous Class Notes columns. This
phenomenon has nothing 10 do with a lack of
duespaying members, but rather a lack of news!
There are about 500 words available to us thai
can be used to write about you. If you'd like to
let your fellow '95ers know what you're up to
before the next reunion, please drop either me
or Alison an e-mail. We are all Curious Georges
and love to read aoout each other, so make sure
to send in some updates!

With the extra room, I'll give you an update
on me (Abra). When you read this, I will be liv_
ing in New Jersey working as a summer MBA
marketing intern for Johnson & Johnson in
their Personal Products Company. Should be
fun! Take care, everyone, and thanks for reading!
(> Abra Benson, amb8@comelJ.edu;AJisonTor
rillo, amt7@cornell.edu; Class website: www.
classof95.comell.edu.

96 Hello from London, where I\'e
spent the past week writing
about the war and Brad Pili'S
bllll. As a friend puts it, dearly

thl' two big issues of the day. (Get your minds
out of the gutter: for the record, the bUll-------<lr
bum, as they'd say here-is his new squeel.able
one at Madame Tussaud's W3.'( museum. Per
sonally, I think it feels like a slightly deflated
kickball, but ... ) r feel a segue involving the
phrase "bum deal~ coming on, but another

friend-we'll call him Adam HiII'97-informs
me that if I make one more bad pun (I've
apparently made too lIlany cracks about lon
don being a good place to drop a few pounds),
he is revoking my dramatic license.

So on to your news. Amanda Ripley is still
working for Time maga7.ine, but now out of
Fontainebleau, France (outside Paris), where her
husband is gelling his MBA. Despite recent
Franco-American tensions, she is thoroughly
enjoying "Ia vic en rose,~ writing about French
eccentricities, inhaling loads of secondhand
smoke, and, of course, eating very well. She had
a loyal crew of Cornellians over for a visit in
May, Aileen Gariepy, Rebecca Kornfeld, and
Lisa Green. Aileen, by the way, is now living in
Philadelphia with her husband and her choco
late lab and working as a doctor. Rebecca is
doing PR work in New York, and Lisa is getting
her PhD in health policy al lohns Hopkins.
Amanda also reports that Ethan Frank-CoJlins
and wife Joy had their first child last year. He's a
cheery, robust boy named Cormac. ~Frank

Collins is already prepping him for the minors,
and I'm nOI joking about that," she wriles. Also
on my side of the Atlantic, Elizabeth Bard is
now happily installed in Paris, writing about arts
and culture for publications such as the New
York Times and the Washington Post

Thanks to Google, my .savior for all things
column-related, I have discovered loads and
loads of classmates working allaw firms (which
may explain the great news vacuum, since send
ing in one's news probably docs not do much to
up one's billable hours). In New York,lauren
Bergida and Theresa Buckley are at Kasowitz,
Benson, Torres & Friedman, Brooke Spigler at
Proskauer Rose, David Pospkhil at Kelley Drye,
Stacy Aronowit~ at Schulte, Roth & Zabel,
Brian Waldbaum at Weil, GOlshal & Manges,
and Joshua Eisenberg, JD 'OO-who's also a
captain in the US Army Reserve-is at Heller
Ehrman. Outside the City, Katherine Riedel is
at Warren & Young in Ashtabula, Ohio;
Eduardo Kim, JD '00, is at Thompson Hine in
Cleveland; William Rubenstein is at Bond,
Schoeneck & King in Syracuse; Charlotte Lee is
at Nixon Peabody in Boston; and Erik Lehtinen
is at Hewley Troxell Ennis & Hawley in Idaho.

Wedding Watch: Wedding One (courtesy of
the New York Times): Jeremy Gans married lisa
Seslowe on April 13, '03 at the Pierre in Man
hallan. The groom is an associate at Fulbright &
la....,orski in Manhattan, and the bride is an asso·
ciale at l'aul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker. Woo
ding Two: Dr. 'ami Finkelson married K£nneth
Young '97 on April 6 at the Tribc<:a Rooftop in
New York. Jami is a clinical psychologist doing
a postdocloral research fellowship in child psy
chiatry al Columbia. Kenneth is an associate at
Simpson Thacher & Bartlell, and a director of
the Coro New York leadership Center. Wedding
Three: Dr. Andrew Brief married Jessica Molk
at Bridgewaters in Manhallln on Jan. 5. Andrew
is a resident in orthopedic surgery at the Hospi·
tal for Joint Diseases in Manhatlan. Jessica is
studying for a master's degree in early childhood
and elementary education at NyU.

And finally: Congratulations to Howie and



Rachel Effron Barkin on the birth of their son
Jordan Foster on Jan 23. The Barkins live in
Wcst Orange, NJ, where Rachel works as a proj
ect manolger for a pharmacetllical software com
~ny and Howie is an equities trader. No need
to Coogle mt if rou want to send n~:'"

Courtney Rubin, cbrl~omdl.tdu; Sheryl
Magzamen, SLMI~ornell.tdu; and Alii"
Cahill, AlaandraQr,hil~.com.
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If this winter's txlrnrtt weather
was any indica.tion, the East
Coast will bt melting in a htat
wne as you R'ild this. I btt it's

nice in ,,,,'est Virginia this time ofyear, though, so
I'm starting the news with Mike Alsko (msal
sko@laol.com),wifeGillian,and daughter Ella,
who hav" rdoatcd to th" hills of WUI Virgin~,

where Mike works as the front office manager al
the Grttnbrier HOld. 1be fumily is slowlr adjUSI
ing 10 small town life. Keith Branche (kbranche
@peninsula.com)isfoodandbeveragedirector
al the Peninsula HOIel in New York. He's also a
contributing editor to 5llntt magazine and works
for Branche Hospitality Consulting.

Eric (esaidel@mindspring.com)andTahi
Ben-Yehuda Saidel '92 welcomed a second
daughler. Sara Michel. to their family on OCt. 29.
'02. Sara joins big sister Eliana. Eric wooo for a
law firm in Hawthorne, NY, and Tahl is princi
pal of the Hebrew school at Congregation Or
Zarua in Manhattan. Bonnie Hoffman (bonnie
drsol~oo.com) started working toward a
master's degrtt in the horticulture departmrnt
at 0rtpI State U. Bonnie~ for more than
a year at a medicinal organic herb farm, and Jhe
s~nt two months in Honduras and southern
t.1cxiro, first voIunt«ring with a kx:aJ. group (the
Honduran Conservation Corps) and then sering
the sights of Ouaca.. Roger Hom (rmjh@mind
spring.com) hraW'd an eight-hour dm~ through
KbrUlal snow conditions" on a trip to MI. Trem
blant, Canada, where he snowboarded with Ping
Lam. AnthonyTsai '96, Patty Lee '96, and Q1s
sandra Wu '96. Roger's running his design busi
ness, GenericLife, and planned to post pictures
from the trip at www.generidife.com/tourisl. He
also sees Eric Schuldtnfrei, BArch '99, and
Jonathan 0011" '01.

Kathryn KanieS attempted to satisfy her
itch to tra\~l by capitalizing on her firm's sab
batical program. She s~nt the spring in South
America (Brazil, Argl:Tltina, Chile, Peru), sum·
mer in E.asternJCcntrai Europe (Ru5sia, Estonia,
Latvia, lithuania, Slovakia, Poland, Hungary).
and aU!umn in Southeast Asia (Myanmar. Laos.
Thailand, Q1mbodia, and Vietnam). She also
.squ«ud in a visit to Spain to met"! up with
Ikirdrt' Cohen and KJitherine Roberts. &eX at
wori: in the SUtes since November, Kathryn
writes that it didn't take long to start dreaming
about her ncxl expedition. Luis Garcia (luis-gar
cia2@us.army.mil) was stalioned in Germany
last summer and ha.s taken ad,....ntage of the
assignment, visiting Paris. Bonn. and Rothen·
burg. among other European destinations. He's
bern involved in military cxm.:iscs in Poland and

LKllwail.ln December, Brian Gyovai was in the
middle of F-ISC lraining llt Tundall Air Force

Base in Panama City, FL He planned a move to
Okinawa in April. Brian reporu Chris Murny
'95 has had a baby.

Kara Bombach (krnbIO@lcornell.edu)was
sworn in 10 the ~'1aryIand Bar in O«cmbcT, and
.she is ertjoying Baker and McKemie, where he!"
IOmk is dosdy tied in with currmt events (she's
doing intemationaltn.de work, with a focus on
export rqubtions., including US and UN sanc
tions, anti·Israeli boycoct. and Foreign Corrupt
Practkes Act counseling). She al1endtd Colin
Oafs nupt.ials in Austnlia. in Fhuary.ln Deam
btr, Michael Yu wrote that he was working in
Hong Kong doing business deYeIopment b'AOL
Time Warner. Braeden Ziegler (Braeden 1<:Nit
aol.com) relocattd to Connecticut last summer
from Las Vegas; he's working as an inl't"Stment
bmker with David Lerner Associalesln Darien.
Adam Hocherman (hock@hock.net}celebrated
his third anni...ersarywith software company Sym
dine. Adam traveled to Thailand with Levina
Wong '96, ID '02, and Al Day, 10 '02. and he
spent time in Greece with Saul Farber '01.

Chad Sparks (csdspark.s@aol.com) is work
ing his way through med school. After working
at a heahhcare law firm in Washington, DC. and
complt'ling medical school in New York,
Vanessa Gr«nwood (vangreen~t1.net) is
doing a dual residency in family mtdicine and
psyt"hiatry in San Diego. CA. She saw Theresa
Sing.lelon and MattMw Wagner '98 in BoslOn,
Julie Crotty '87, JO/MBA '96, in l\'Yc. and Jd"
fny Pelletier '00 in Oregon. Manisha Gupta
(manisha_ashoIt@yahoo.com)finishedherres
idency .1.1 U. of North Carolina, Dupe{ Hill last
)~ar and is living in Phoenix with husband
Ashok. Manisha works in Scottsdale as a gen
eralJeosmetk dentist.

This past rear, Sharmila Murthy (smurthy
@Iaw.harvard.tdu) was finishing up a joint
JD/MPA program at Harvard Law School and
the Kennedy School of Government. Sharmila
will cleri: for a judge on tht Sixth Circuit Court
of Appeals in Nashville, TN. She keeps up with
Katariina Thovinen '98, Grailllle O'Neill '98.
Alison Nash '98, Bedcie Rawlinson. and David
Hollman, Amy Silillo (silinoa@unc.edu)
exp«ttd to graduate from business school at the
U. of North Carolina in May and took a job
with Sara Lee in Winston-Salem marketing its
Playtex line of bras. Amy hopes 10 re<:onnect
with classmates in NYC in December. Laura
Goddard (Igoddard@uedavis.tdu) is earning a
PhD in enlOmology at UC Davis... She's invol\.-ed
with the horse polo team and stays in touch
with Dan Murray, Mary Beth Turd!, Margam
Macris, Matt Dnnartino '99, and run 1Geff '98.

Sc-ttal d<tssmates chedctd in from the Cily
of Brotherly l.o\~. Krisly-Jo Shoemaker" (kds7
~meU.edu) returned to the area and is ..'Ott.
ing for Grace Children's Produeu as a foreust
analyst for lhe Toys -R-Us acrount. Clad Levitt
(whom I spotted in lhe sociaJ pages of Philluld
phill MlIgllzint not too long ago) retired from
the NFl. (Oakland Raiders, St. Louis Rams,
Chicago Bears) and is living in Phil1y and work
ing for The Philadelphia Private Bank. Mary
Anna Denman (maryannal@hotmail.com)
married a med school classmate and is com-
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pleting her ob/gyn residency at Penn. Sht saw
Heidi Renier. Amy Kornbluth. Kara Salzillo,
and Mcghan Thompson Fenn at Susan
Colvert's Philadelphia wedding. Buck Holmes
and wife Allison (Riley) '93 welcomed daugh
ter Riley in December. 000 Erica BroennIe Nel
son, ejb4@corndl.edu; Sarah DeardorffCarta,
sjd~cornell.edu.Oass website, www.dassof
97.comell.edu.

~
1be first order of business is to
share the most unique n~
wc\l'scm in quite a while. Mar-9. ,m' "«Arth, wro" oh.. ,h,

waSil state finalist for the Miss New 'orit pageant,
the preliminary competition to the televised Miss
USA pageant. She didn't win, but was sdected for
Ii"" Edu",tionill Achievement aW"dfd. She wrut"
of the experience, ·Who n«d.s beauty when they
ha'~ brains?" Congratulations. Margaret.

Shannon Marehegiani wrote that she's
keeping busy as an active duty second lieutenant
in the Air Foret and mtdical student at the Uni
formed Services U. This summer she traveled to
Germany and next year her clerkships will take
her to hospitals from Portsmouth, VA, to
Hawaii. She caught up with Cornell newty....-eds
Akunder and Christine Trilivas LaurC'n in
Philadelphia. and also offen Jess Glttne over
due wedding congraLS. Allyson Byrne is also
Sludying. She finishtd four rears of drntal
school and is now doing a two-)Ur residency 10

become an endodontist. Rob Bentley reporu
that he's in his first reI[ at New York U.'s Stem
School of Business. K«p up the good \'>-ork..

Speaking of ... those worlcing among us a«'

busy as well! Jessica Cohen wrote that she's still
in psychiatry pharmaceutical sales, and was
recently lkertsed as a real CSUte broker. Shl:'s also
busy k«ping traci: of her golden retrievers.
Meagan and Hailey, who live with her on the
Upper West Sidt of Manhattan. Also working in
Manhattan is Susan Master, who is an assistant
counsel for Ihe Slllte of New York Grievance
CommillCt' for the Second and Eleventh Judicial
Districts. She works in Brooklyn Heights. Caro
Line Israel is living in NYC, as she just finished
her master's dl'grte in organi1,o1tional psychology
at Columbia U. Meri Weber movtd from the
City to Philadelphia in the fall to begin her PhD
in child psychology at Temple U.

'ennifu Noyes wrote from london. whert
she's bern busydoing consulting work and trav
eling Europe. CIosc by, Jason Dailey reports thaI
he's ~ill playing h«kty in the United Kingdon,
but sprntlast summer in OIar'oue, NC. Mere
dith Chaiken IJ'IOVftlto Boston from DC in the
fall 10 get a masler's in Public Policy at the
Kennedy School al Ha,.......rd.

Jack m-m- wrote that he and wife MoruqUt'
SeUu-mrer Wl11 bt celebrating lheir first ...ed
dingannn~on ~Uy 25. "A year ago"l' Wt'rc

married in the Bronx, NY. During the same
week, Monique also graduated from Cornell's
School of Medicine in NYC. Since Ihe hollt')'
moon (Puerto Rico) we have moW'd to Boston,
wherr Monique is a resident with Harvard's
Emergency Medicine Residency program al th"
Mass GeneraVBrigham & Women's hospitals. At
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our wedding we were joined by David Fein '91,
Travis Terry '91, Adigun Palmer, Barrington
Fields '91, Gis Morisset '91, and Rebecca Vclez
'91, as well as Gwen Bernacki '98, Pierre
LaTouche '98, and Daniel Flores '98. Jack con
tinues to work for JI' Morgan as a product man
ager with one of their equity product groups.

Stay tuned to the SeptiOCI issue for a full
report on reunion! {> Molly Darnieder, mbd4
@comell.edu;AnnaSise,annasise@hotmai1.oom.
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As we finally enter summer
(with a spring of unrelenting
cumulonimbus clouds), I have
come to a profound conclusion:

The CO/Kepr of/he umbrella is inherently flawed.
It is always at the opposite end of wherever you
are-unfailingly. So, you can choose to go
through life purchasing an umbrella a week, or
like me, end up with lots of sloppy, soppy socks.
Where'm I going with this?

If I would peg someone as a back-up
umbrella carrier (like a back-up alarm seller), it
would be Frank Goldberg, still in San Francisco
practicing law post-Berkeley Law SchooL He's a
first-year associate specializing in commercial lit
igation and intellectual property matters and still
reminisces about his white-baseball-alp-wearing
days. Got some questions about whether
weather-gear is requisite? Just ask Caroline
Bower. Now that she's back in the continental US
after a year in South Korea, she is studying trop
ical weather at the Naval Postgraduate School in
Monterey, CA. Certainly a good reference for
thoSl' of us waiting for spring's showers to cease.

Stacy lapaline, an associate in a real estate
finance and S«"uritiution group at Credit Suisse
First Boston in NVC, is happy to report that pal
Shira Goldwyn gave birth to a beautiful baby
girl in 2002, Samantha AnnabeIJe. Sounds like a
pink parasol is in order! David Gaffin (e-mail
address: uCornellveggieman~) lives in Oceanside,
CA, where the sun doesn't stop shining. After
traveling to New Zealand, South Africa, Turkey,
and the UK, he now works in San Diego for a
greenhouSl' that specializes in begonias and car
nivorous plants..

Is more precipitation on the way? Best ask
Anloinelle Quagliata. She's at Duke, working
on her Master of Environmental Management
(MEM) in H20 resources. Fellow class columnist
Melanie ArZI has sworn off ominous skies by
keeping a sunny, ~do-gooder" disposition (as she
would say). She is an event planner and the mar
keting manager for Volunteers of America. Mel
organized their big event called"l Remember
Mama~ (sounds like a song right out of
"Chicago~): a Mother's Day celebration in
Boston for low-income elderly mothers, who
otherwise wouldn't have May flowers to come
home to. Talk about sunshine!

For those of us living in DC, I wish Cornell
ians could replicate the "Zip Car" technology:
there could be an "umbrella station~ on every
corner, on rainy day reserve. It would come in
handy for Doug Thornell, who is the commu
nications director and senior advisor (0 the Con
gressional Black Caucus. On rain-free days,
Doug enjoys spending his free time with dog
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Gus and all his friends 011 S Street. Sheyna
Horowit:t, too, could partake in this revolution
ary Zip Umbrella (echnology. She's an account
diw:tor at the Corporate Advisory Board, but is
headed to B-school in the fall; and she's already
started planning our big '99 reunion. The New
York Times Sunday wedding page reports that
Ikhway Babe Allison Zwibak was married in
November to Daniel Turner in a beaUliful
Bethesda ceremony. Allison works in the office
ofcommunications at the National Cancer Ins!.,
creating content for the institute's website.

See, Allison could pick up an umbrella on
Dupont Circle and return it to a public recepta
cle on Pennsylvania Avenue for Sam Goldberg
to take advantage of. Sammy G. edits manu
scripts about airplanes and spaceships at Air 6
SpllctlSmithSOllillfl Magllzille, but he claims to
spend his days pondering what's become of
"Frank Goldberg Esq:' (Note to Sam: sa llbove.)
Matt Christianson, who has been in DC since
graduation and is celebrating his one-year wed
ding anniversary to Sarah (Toll), graduated
from Georgetown Med School in May and is off
to Philly for residency this summer.

It's raining men for Taryn Williams, ME C
'00, who's in San Fransisco where she just
received her P.E. (Professional Engineer) licenSl'
in civil engineering. When Taryn's not taking
Japanese classes with Yuki Ohashi, she's been
seen spending time with Brice Wu '00, Alex
Offenberg, and Mike Filler '00. Speaking of
inclement weather, also falling from the sky is
Nichole Mayo, who tandem-jumped with the
US Army Golden Knights, the Army's elite para
chute team and among the world's best sky
divers. And speaking of"dropping": Chris Price
is happy to report tllat he's dropped his middle
name. Vou can now refer to him with the more
professional two-name moniker; Chris "The
Man" Price is no longer necessary.

Last but not least, as a (gender) correction
to last issue's column: after teaching college
admissions prep in California and traveling the
islands of Jamaica, Eki Edwards turned in the
yellow polka dot bikini for a lab coatlasl fall,
launching her medical career at the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine in Manhattan. '9gers, may
all your days be sunny, without a cloud in the
sky! Send your news and umbrella hang-ups to
{> Jess Smith, JESSinIOWA@hotmail.com;
Melanie Ant, melanie@improvboston.com;or
Jennifer Sheldon, jsheldon@law.uconn.edu.

Hey, there, Cornell Class of the

O0 Century! I hope it's a beautiful
summer day as you peruse this
column and reminisce about

your friends from high above Cayuga's waters.
Fall is on its way and you are truly veterans of
the workforce now. Life has finally Sl'uled down
somewhat as you work your way up the corpo
rate ladder, start families, and finish school.
Check your head closely, however; there may
even be some grays or whites lurking-thoSl'
gri1.Zly hairs are simply symptomatic of your
mid-twenties.

In this latest edition of our news, I am
proud to share first the accomplishments of our

classmates who are serving in the military. Jenny
Moose writes that she was deployed for six
months 10 support Operation Enduring Free
dom. Afterwards, she returned to Oklahoma
City. She has also visited Diego Garcia, Brilish
Indian Ckean Territory, (hc Arabian Peninsula,
and Tokyo.. Mark Silvius reports that he is a firs!
lieutenant in the US Air Force working as an
electrical engineer for the Air Force Research
Laboratory at Rome Research Site in Rome, NY.
He is simultaneously working on a master's in
electrical engineering at SyracuSl' U.

We also have some CorneHians working to
satisfy our appetites. Amber Hcrron says she has
relocatcd from NYC as a pastry chef to Central
New Jersey as a restaurant manager at lbe Fro·
magerie, which received top ranking from Wine
Spec/Illor for wine service. Heather Foulks has
graduatcd from the Culinary Inst. of America.
She moved away from the Hudson Valley 10
Pennsylvania, where she is now an assistant man
ager at The Peninsula Grille in Warrington, PA

Rose Dakin has certainly traveled to inter
esting places. She went to a conference last
Cktober on Greenhouse Gas Control Technolo
gies in Kyoto, Japan. Rose writes that she has
also seen Brenda Kulju in Boulder, CO, and
Kristin Ruether '99 in Portland, OR. In the Big
Apple, Stacey Pavesi is currently events planning
at Time magazine. She says, ~1t's a fun job that
allows me to plan all types of eventS and to
travel quite often.~ Stacey has traveled to lan
don, Barcelona, home to California, and to a
ranch in Colorado.

As I sift through Class of 20CXl news reports,
there are an increasing number of wedding
announcements. Congratulations to all those
who have become engaged or have already mar
ried. Be sure to write in to tell us of your nup
tials. Suzanne Fishel married Jefl"Ugine, MA IN
T '01, in Ithaca on Aug. 31, '02. The happy 001.1
pie honeymooned in Vancouver and Alaska.
Sounne is currently teaching English to eighth
and ninth gradcrs at the Missao Na Sra de
Fatima in Mapinhame, Mozambique. Jeff is
teaching biology to ninth and tenth graders at
the same mission, which is run by Augustine
nuns. The two will be there until December
2004. Paul Flint and Jessica L.yn Habernig '01
were married on July 27 in Ulster. The Flints
honeymooned in Maine and now live in North
Chatham. Jessica is currently a laboratory tech
nician at the Wadsworth Research Lab in
Albany, while Paul is finishing law school at
Albany Law School.

Many classmates have written in about their
recent ClIreer moves. Dani Schwartz is working
as an associate at the law firm of Fasulo and
Bacon in Delaware. Alex Igleda has created his
own businesses, Spirit Alive and Genuine Busscy
Style. Spirit Alive, he writes, ~is a service for
graphic design,~ while Genuine Bussey Style is
~a form of realistic personal proteetion.~Meir
Gottlieb works for 531ar Inc. and has ....-orked to
shape paticnt care at Johns Hopkins Bayview
Medical Center.

There arc several classmatcs who will be
hcading back to the classroom in a couple of
months, both as students and teachers. Bret
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'Christina Peruto, at Georgetown Medical
School, is already known as "the

loudest girl on campus,"'

David Jenkins is studying to be a chiropractor
and is currently ill his first year at New York
Chiropractic College in Seneca Falls, NY. Bren
dan St. Amant taught for a year at a private
school in Sewickley, PA. He is now serving in the
Peace Corps in Niger, Africa. How exciting!

Time to wrap this up! Keep sending in the
news. We love reading about what you are up to
and the fascinating (eals you have accomplished.
The Class of 2000 has reason to boast about its
successes. And, as always, we hope you and your
(amilies continue to be healthy and happy. +
Sarah Striffler, sjs34@rornell.edu;andAndrea
Chan, amc32@rornell.edu.

Hello. Oass of 2001! We hope the

O1 summer has been relaxing and is
treating all o( you well. Here's
some warming news (rom your

classmates. Housemates James Carmody, MPA
'02, and Steve McBrady hosted a lavish winter
gala at their Arlington, VA, residence in Febru
ary. Cornellians in attendance included Anat
Gros(e1d '02, BS HE '01, Jake Kramer, Christy
Whitehead, Ellen Behrstock, Ana Frischtak,
Ben Mandel, Craig Koester, Kim Atkinson, and
Christopher Mendtt, as well as Alethea Harris
'99 and Soon Orloff'oo. Congratulations to Jes
sica Haoonig on her marriage to Paul Flint '00.
Following a honeymoon in Maine, the couple
now resides in North Chatham, NY. Jessica is
now working as a laboratory technician at the
Wadsworth Research Lab in Albany, and Paul is
a third-year law student at Albany Law School.

Jamie and Amira Abuzeid Aycock have
spent the year in Miami, FI.., taking a break from
graduate school at Harvard (law and Divinity
Schools, respectively). The much needed break
allows Amira to (ocus on their son Noah Alan
(Class o( 2024?), who was born on May II, '02.
Jamie is working as a paralegal. They have had
fun meeting up with friends and (ellow class
officers Nathan Connell, who is teaching at
Barry U. in Miami before heading to med
school in the Fall, and Joanne Schleifrnan, who
stopped by in Miami after heading to the
Caribbean (or a spring break cruise in the midst
of her 2L year at Harvard law School. John
Mizro is working as an agriculture consultant
with A.C.S. Services in Rochester, NY. He is also
raising dairy heifers on rotational gra~ing, with
approximately 3OO-plus head.

After receiving her MEng in May of 2002,
Tara Rizzo has been working for RAE Systems
in northern New Jersey, an aerospace and
defense company. Her work is primarily focused
on the engineering management portion of the
Joint Strike Fighter contract. Tara's also been
working as the company's liaison for Cornell
recruitment. Duncan Hau spent a year after
graduatiOll teaching middle school science in
Shanghai, China. Now he has completed his first
year of medical school at Thfrs U. Congratula
tions to Kathryn Franko, who has received a
fellowship from the Gates-Cambridge Trust, a
subsidiary of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foun
dation, for graduate study in physiology at
Cambridge U. in England. Kathryn will be able
to apply what she learned in her undergraduate

studies in neurobiology to her graduate degree.
Chris Riccione, MS Ag '02, has been working
for Citigroup Asset Management and living in
Stamford, cr.

A correction from the March/April 2003
edition of the Class Notes: Lenny Lesser is not
living in Ithaca. He is currently living in
Rochester, NY, while atlending the U. of
Rochester Medical School. However, Lenny's
girlfriend is still at Cornell and he frequently vis
its to see her and the Cornell hockey games.
'l1tus,sorne would think he was living in Ithaca.
Either way, it's true that he can't leave Cornell.
A big thanks to Maureen Sullivan for continu
aUy giving us updates of the wild and cral.y
things that the Class of2oo1 has been doing. As
she says, KWhile some of these notes may seem
outlandish, I assure you that they are all com
pletely accurate, It is Comell's students, however,
who are outlandish.~ She has provided the infor
mation for the rest of this column.

Maureen Sullivan and Kate McMahon are
"living the dream,~ having ditched their cubi
cles and minivans, respectively, to move to
Honolulu, HI. Maureen is dabbling in local
public relations and local event marketing on
the island and pUlling in some valuable time at
the beach and on her surfboard. Kate is an
ambassador of aloha and always has a huge
smile on her face these days. logether, the part
ners in crime have taught the locals valuable
lessons about Cornell girls. Catherine Kelly
works as an alumni relations director at Ger
mantown Friends $chool in Philadelphia. She
also coached the high school's field hockey team
through a wildly successful fall season, ending
with a state tournament win. Congratulations
to Cat! Christina Peruto is at the end of her
first year al Georgetown Medical School, where
she is already known as Kthe loudest girl on
campus.n Recently, Chrissy lost a bet and had to

do something not mentionable in this column
at Georgetown's grad student intramural tour
namen!. Needless to say, the fans in the bleach
ers were impressed.

Congratulations to JR Taormina for hav
ing successfully conquered the monster of all
missions. He gathered 40 Class o( 200lcrs and
friends in upstate Vermont over New Year's for
a four-day fiasco of fun, skiing, and outlandish
atrocity. His biggest challenge was that the
attendees, from all over New England, could
only arrive in four cars for the four designated
parking spaces at the ski cabin. The solution: JR
put the gears of his incredibly practical engi
neering mind to task, diagramming each
anendee's location and I'l.'rsonal needs in a large
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Excel spreadsheet. The non-Cornell alum allen
dees were unimpressed and rather numbed by
those spreadsheets, while the Cornellians were
in awe. The event culminated with a masquer
ade ball on New Year's Eve, where the athletic
party-people of the Class of 2001 gathered to
celebrate after a hard day of skiing. Joining JR
to dress up with him was Leo Urbinelli, Trey
Burlingame as the Easter Bunny, Sarah Mc
Goey as ~crazy bird,~ Meg Dubalo as a geisha,
Mati and Jenny Ehn as each other, Chris
Barnes as a wrestler, and Niels Heilmann as a
doctor. All of lR's friends were proud of him for
his dedication to continuing to reunite friends
well beyond graduation.

On a wild adventure, Rich De Soto headed
out west, driving cross country, then through
Mexico, tracing his Mexican roots and seeking
the perfect churro. He finally headed down
through South America, where he enjoyed spe<:
tacular beaches and a hippie commune_ alt oM
olt oM! Do you have any news (or your fellow
classmates? Let us know so we can write about
it! E-mail us at dassof.l:OOI@cornell.edu. Have a
great summer! + Lauren Wallach, lewlS@cor
nell.edu; and Itai Dinour, id22@cornell.edu.

On a recent trip to Washing-

O2 ton, DC, I had the good for
tune to run into a number of
fellow graduates of the Class of

2002. Brian Crandall seemed to be enjoying
life in the District and his ;ob at the Corporate
Executive Board. He reported that classmate
Paul Delligatti will be moving to Washington
to begin law school this fall. Also in DC,
Shaun Kelleher is working for the AFL-CIO
and enjoying living on CapilOl Hill. In other
news. Jacquelin Yuen is finishing up an
internship in Rochester as part of Cornell's
Dietetic Internship Program, from which she

will be graduating this summer. Down in New
York City, Alison Vasios reports that she's
teaching and coaching at a private school in
Brooklyn Heights. She added that classmate
Dan Frenkel is also in NYC in the Medical
School at New York U, Finally, further afield,
Shane Downey writes that he's been working
toward a diploma in Accountancy at Wilfrid
Laurier U. in Waterloo, Ontario. He plans to
join KPMG's Financial Institutions practice in
mid-September.

I hope that summer treats you all well.
\','e're lean on class news this time around and
would love to hear what everyone is up to.
Please send updates! + Elizabeth Richards, eliz
abethlaure"-richards@yahoo.com.
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'Sam Buckingham is now acommissioned
officer in the US Navy.'

r 03 Hey, '03! Congratulations on
graduating! Here is the first of
many reflections of our time on
the Hill and our little way of

slaying connected even as we all move on to
great things beyond our four years together!

There once was a dQll of'03
Whose students were dose as call be
Together they'd stay
Through Ihe 25th ofMay
Then toS5 up their caps and say, ~Whee!"

Ftlr,far awayfrom Cowell
1" dtiC5 and tow"S we 1/0W dwell
The Cornellian we read
COIJlJcctiolls we need
We hope thor this nOle finds you wel/.

And sc we ask youtQ write
Any thoughts, heavy or light
Just give us (I shollt
News is WMI we're abom
Sir down and write us tonight!

And now, without further ado, we would
like to introduce you to your alumni class coun
cil, who will work hard to help keep our class
connected in the years ahead! Co-Presidents:
Nicole Manning just finished her degree in
Industrial and Labor Relations. Originally from
Cortlandt Manor, NY, Nicole looks forward to
heading back to the metropolitan area next year
where she'll be attending law school. Carl Jones
Jr., having completed his bachelor's degree by
double majoring in Africana Studies and
Research and History, will continue on to the
JD/MBA program at the U. of Georgia.

Vice President of Events Jamie Hanlon,
with her ILR degree, is now set to take on New
York City. Vice President of Publicity Anne
Marino finished her degree from the Ag college
with a major in Applied Economics and Man
agement. With the skills and knowledge from
Cornell, she will work for a federated merchan
dising group in product development. Vice Pres
idents of Spt'Cial Campaigns: Kira Moriah
majored in Government and Asian Studies.
Having graduated back in De<:ember, she spent

the spring at Ccrnell. She will continue on to
work in foreign service for the US government.
Kevin Price is yet another ILR graduate. With
four years of Cornell to look back on, he is off
to the US Air Force.

Secretaryrrreasurer Erika Ichinose will take
the expertise that she gained in her Nutritional
Sciences major (concentration in Dietetics) and
be at Teachers College, Cclumbia U. starting this
full, working on her master's in Nutrition Edu
cation. Historian/Photographer Steve Harasim
graduated from the Engineering college with a
major in Chem E. He currently works in a
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financial position for Dow Companies. Web
master Aaron Carlton is a graduate of the Engi
neering college with a major in Operations
Research and Industrial Engineering.

Your Class Correspondents: Sudha Nanda
gopal graduated from Arts and Sciences with a
degree in Biology and Society, concentrating in
Environment and Public Policy. In August she
will begin her one-year fellowship with Green
Corps and work on environmental campaigns.
Sam Buckingham graduated from the Hotel
school and is now a commissioned officer in the
US Navy. In early june she will report to the USS
Ross (DDG-71) based out of Norfolk, VA.

The Alumni Class Council would like to
thank all the seniors who took the time to \"01

unteer for phon-a-thons and to give to the sen
ior class campaign. We would also like to thank
Kelly Maule '97 for all her time and energy
spent in helping with the campaign. We have
had an amazing four years filled with many
memories and wt hope that in the coming years
you will continue to stay connt'Cted to Cornell.
We look forward to getting your news as we
work to keep you all updated on our exciting
post-Cornell lives! Just e-mail us with any bits
of information you have. We \vould especially
love to hear your adventure stories or just any
interesting ways in which being a Cornellian has
afft'Cted you since graduation. + Sudha Nanda
gopal, sn58@cornell.edu;orSamanthaBuck
ingham, swb9@cornell.edu.

CVM
~orge Abbott, DVM '45,
was presented with the
Alumni Assn. Salmon Award

for Distinguished Alumni Service during the
March Conference at the college. Established in
1986 by the Alumni Association, this award is
given annually and recogni7.es exemplary effort on
behalf of the college. Other ah.lmni joining us for
the March Conference included Joseph Adams,
DVM '61, Kimberly Agnello, DVM '01, Lynn
Baker, DVM '99, Bridget Barry, DVM '91, Larry
Bartholf, DVM '65, Ion BertoldI), DVM '77, Kit
Blackmore, DVM '79, Edwin Blaisdell, DVM '52,

fo,lichael, DVM '82 and Ann Freer Cary, DVM '82,
Mike Casler, DVM '69, Eugene, DVM '67, and
jeanne Blume Ceglowski, DVM '67, Dorie
Cesaratto. DVM '91, Andre 013rlebois, DVM '75,
E1ia Colon-Mallah, DVM '92, Laura Bobst Cook,
DVM '89, Fiona Davies-Brown, DVM '94, Pam
Duddy, DVM '91, Duane DunOCWQld, DVM '69,
Tim Fitzpatrick, DVM '77, Mark Focacci, DVM
'94, Linda Garrell, DVM '&4, Suzanne Gerber,
DVM '00, Chris Neff Hatfield, DVM '82, Jeanne
Hillman, DVM '92, Tanya Jackson, DVM '95,
David jenkins, DVM '77, Kellt Kay, DVM '57,
Sarah Meixell King, DVM '81, Leonard Kreger,

DVM '79, Helen Sheldon longacre, DVM '82,
James MacDonald, DVM '73, jonathan May,
DVM '50, Karen Negrin, DVM '98, Peter Neveu,
DVM '68, Carrie O'Loughlin, DVM '98, Richard
Orzeck, DVM '91, Ron Peters, DVM '77, lucia
Roberts, DVM '84, David Rockwell, DVM '99,
Keith Scudder, DVM '68, Dan Smith, DVM '99,
Catherine Stiner, DVM '97, Wayne Tramper,
DVM '65, Carla Walsh, DVM '88, Faith Prentice
White, DVM '77, Will Wilhelm, DVM '78,
Megan Williams, DVM '96, Richard Youket,
DVM '88, and James Zwart, DVM '75.

On Friday, April 4, the college hosted its
annual Scholarship Reception for student redp
ients and scholarship donors. Traveling to the
college on behalfof their class to meet the recip·
ient of their scholarships were John D. Murray,
DVM '39, Bob (Robert E.) Clark, DVM '52,
Neil Burgher, DVM '58, Ned Dykes, DVM '74,
and Dick Grambow, DVM '57, with wife Bar
bara (AJlen) '56 on behalf of Dick's class and on
behalf of the Grambow Family Scholarship. Dr.
Grambow was also the guest speaker for the
evening. Congratulations!

Dorothea Dehart FilZ$immons, DVM '80,
of locke, NY, has recently been hiroo as an assis
tant professor in the Agriculture and Horticul
ture department at Alfred Slate SUNY College
of Technology, where she will serve as coordi
nator of the Animal Science Program. Nathaniel
White, DVM '71, has been named Interim
Director of the Marion DuPont Scott Equine
Medical Center in leesburg, VA. White joined
the center in 1985 and is an internationally rec
ognized expert in colic and musculoskeletal dis
orders.. In 1985 he was appointed the Theodora
Ayer Randolph Professor of Equine Surgery at
the Equine Medical Center. Joy Warren Bennett,
DVM '99, and her husband moved to north
central Indiana and she has a new job working
for the USDA as a pig inspector. Paige Adams
Graziano Pongrant1., DVM '99, is working pan
time in Marshfield, MA, doing relief work. She
and Andy are looking forward to the completion
of their house after a rear ofconstruction! Paige
and Andy welcomed Mallhew Luke to their
family in December '02. Jim Brown, DVM '86,
was seen at the Newfoundland National Spe
cially in Ellicottville, NY, on April 26, where he
allended a It'Cture on hip displaysia by Cornell's
Dr. Rory Todhunter. Dr. Brown praeticec; in Buf
falo at the Blue Cross Small Animal Hospital.
Dr. Kathy Earnest-Koons, GR '94-95 (FAC)
traveled to Brewster, NY, on April 26 to attend
the wedding of Sandra Tarasoff, DVM '97, to
Christopher Sciarra '87. Classmate Maria
Lagana, DVM '97, was a bridesmaid.

Reunion 2003 is history! Special events dur
ing the wt'ekend included the welcome reception,
Friday picnic in the ~old bree7,eway,~ a dedication
ceremony to name the jane M. Turrel Radiation
Therapy Suite, a dedication ceremony to name
the Gumaer Necropsy Facility (in honor of Ken
Gumaer, DVM '43), and viewing ofCUHA con
sultation rooms furnished by the DVM class of
1978. Stay tunOOlO the Sept/Oct issue for a full
recap. -:- College of Veterinary Medicine News,
Office ofPublk Affairs, BoK 39, Ithaca, NY 14853;
or e-mail Tracey Brant, 1IblO@cornell.oou.



Alumni Deaths I
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'I5-Karl K. Shirnansky of Castalia, OH, June
11,2002; retired publisher. Alpha Tau Omega.

'21 SA-Frederick J. Mum of Lancaster, PA, Jan
uary 1,2003; retired vice president and controller,
Armstrong Cork Co.; active in community, pro
fessional, and religious affairs. Delta Upsilon.

'28 BS H£-Carlotta Denman Kimball (Mrs.
William H. '27) of Simsbury, cr, July 30, 2002.

'30 B5 Ag, PhD '37-Charles H. Diebold of
Peralta, NM. January 4, 2003; owner, CH & E
Diebold Ltd.

'30 BA, 10 '32-HYllleo Knopf of Hollywood,
FL, De<:emher 3, 2002: attorney; active in civic,
community, and religious affairs.

'31 BA""""(;ladys Young Jayne (Mrs. Lawrence D.
'30) ofWal'erly, NY, November I, 2001: secre
tary, Jayne's Flowers and Paint. Kappa Delta.

'31, BA '33-Janet Bailey Muller (Mrs. Herbert
I.) of Bloomington, IN, September 11,2002.
Delta Gamma.

'33 BS Ag-Kenneth E. Brown of leesburg, FL,
April 30, 2002. Acacia.

'33, BArch '34--WilJiam B. North of Woods
town, NJ, exact date unknown; architect. Theta
Delta Chi.

'34 BS Ag-Harold L. Donner of Ithaca, NY,
August 15,2002; retired farmer and landscaper.

'34 BA-Harold E1iasberg of Sands Point, NY,
January 10,2003; st(){:k broker; veteran. Beta
Sigma Rho.

'34 BS H~Mina Bellinger Hewin of Batavia,
Il, December 20, 2002; teacher: active in com
munityand religious affairs. IXlta Gamma.

'34 MD-Ernest V. Reynolds of Barre, VT,
March 14, 1998; retired physician.

'35 BS Ag-Glen O. Blumenslock of Cherry Val
ley, NY, July 26, 2002; master gardener; farmer;
active in community affairs. Delta Sigma Lambda.

'35 BA-George Hawley IV of Jamesville, NY,
December 22, 2002; high school teacher; vet
eran: active in community and religious affairs.
Acacia.

'35--Heetor W. L. Zucchino of New Milford,

NJ, September 13, 1994.

'36 BS Ag-Ken W. A5IIi of Easthampton, MA,
January 5, 2003; worked for IBM.

'36 BSAg-Marie Prole Mulcahy of Geneva, II.,
January 9, 2003; president, Genesee Memorial
Hospital; active in civic, community, religious,
and alumni affairs,

'36 BS HE-Margaret Edwards Schoen of Fair
banks, AK, January 3, 2003; home economics
teacher: musician; active in community, reli
gious, and alumni affairs.

'37 MS Ed-Elswood S. Hill of Gilford, NH,
March 21, 2001.

'37 PhD-Thomas O. King of Santa Barbara,
CA, June 7, 2000; professor, agricultural eco
nomics: active in alumni affairs. Alpha Zeta.

'38, ME '39-Charles F. Jaeger ofW'aitsfield, vr,
November 29, 2002; retired engineer.

'38--Leland R. Kemp of Harbour Heights, Fl,
formerly of Waterville, NY, December 20, 2002;
dairy farmer; active in community and religious
affairs.

'38 MA-Russell W. Ludlum of Livingston
Manor, NY, December 11, 2002; school district
principal; mathematics teacher; veteran; active
in community and professional affairs.

'38 MD-eharles L. Neill Jr. of Jackson, MS,
September 28, 2002; neurosurgeon; prof. of neu
rosurgery, U. of Mississippi School of Medicine;
veteran; active in civic, community, and profes
sional atr."lirs.

'38 MD-Barnard D. Patterson of Edenton,
NC, May 19,2002; retired physician.

'38 BS Ag-lra C. Saurman of Coconut Creek,
FI., January 20, 2002: retired.

'39 MA-John H. Hewin of Pleasant Valley, NY,
October 16, 2001; librarian, MIT's Research Lab
of Electronics; veteran; active in community
affairs.

'39 MS Ag-Donald A. Weinland ofOlrmichae1,
CA, December 15,2002; attorney; retired asst
director, California Dept. of Food and Agricul
ture: veteran: active in community affairs.

'40, BArch '4 I-Roger M. Herbst of /Tof3rco

Island, FL, exact date unknown; architect. Phi
Delta Theta.

'40 BS Ag-Lt. Col. Andrew B. C. Nicholls of
Sarasota, FL, January 3, 2003; retired Army offi
cer; veteran; active in professional and alumni
affairs.

'40 BA, LLB '42-Walter Zeldow of Hiilon
Head, SC, January 5, 200); attorney; active in
community and professional affairs. Wife,
Lenore (Zipser) '43.

'41 JD-James D. Hodnen of Drexel Hill, PA,
May t, 2002; attorney.

'41 BA-Frances Wolfsie l.evitzky of Ithaca,
September 8,1997. Sigma Delta Thu.

'41 BA, MD '44--Henry Renfert Jr. of Austin,
TX, January 5, 2(0): physician: founder, Austin
Diagnostic Clinic; active in community, profes
sional, and religious affairs. Chi Psi.

'41 BS Ag-Rodney E. Wohlers of Perrysburg,
OH, January 7, 2003; retired eastern agricultural
manager, Hunt-Wesson Foods; veteran; active in
community and religious affitirs.

'42-Henry F. Gf:rhauscr of Dallas, TX, March
11,2000. Alpha Delta Phi.

'42 BE~JosephC. Lillleton of Hammonds
port, NY, December 16,2002: vice president,
Corning Glass Works; inventor: musician; vet
eran; active in civic, community, professional,
and alumni affairs. Beta Theta Pi.

'42-Edmond B. Olchowski of Greenfield, MA,
December JI, 2000.

'42 BS Ag-Leonard Parker of Palm Beach
Gardens, FL, January 6, 2003; landscape archi·
tect; veteran; helped to liberate Dachau: active
in community, professional, and religious
affairs.

'43JD-Thomas M. Gardiner of Carlsbad, CA,
April 15,2002: attorney.

'0 LLB--James N. Johnson of Sedona, AZ,
April 25, 2002; former vice president, Smith
Corp.

'43 LLB--Hon. Reginald S. Oliver of Sodus
Point, NY, August 29, 2002: judge.

'0 BS HOlel-Michael Samperi of Hoboken,
NJ, Januar)' 18, 2002: hotel cOll5ultant: adult
education teacher; active in alumni affairs. Tau
K."lppa Epsilon.

'44 BS M~Roberl N. Johnson ofCherr)' Hill,
NJ, July 17, 2001; mechanical engineer, Beau
mont Birch Co.

'44 BS Ag-Frank L. Wiley of Victor, NY,
Dcrember 5, 2002: retired dairy farmer; active
in community and alumni affairs.

~
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How would
you like to be
remembered?
Summer is a time for rellection.

A time to share with family your

dreams for their happiness and

your philanthropic goals.

Please remember Cornell as you

reflect on your plans.

We arc knowledgeable
advisors who will confidentially

answer your questions and
consult with you and your family.

Consider us as a resource.

800-481-1865
Trusts, Estates, and

Planned Giving

Cornell University
55 Brown Ro<od

Jthac>, NY 14850-1247
E-mail: pbnncd....gi.·;ng@oorncll.(:du

Wcb~itc: hilI': Ilgiving.alumni .oornclLcdu

c
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'45 B5 ME-William B. FUfstman of Daytona
)k>ach, Fl~ De<ember 20, 2002: retired retailer,
Macy's Dept. Stores; veteran; active in civic,
community, professional, and religious affairs.

'46 BS ME-Theron W. Davidson of Lexington
Park, MD, exact date unknown; clergyman.

'46 MA-500tt A. Swinehart of Columbus, OH,
December 30, 2002; retired Presbyterian minis
ter; active in community and religious affairs.

'47 BS ME-Earl D. Barkhuff of Staatsburg,
NY, January 7, 2003~ retired mechancial engi
neer, IBM; veteran; active in community and
religious affairs.

'47 BA-Zue Bronaugh Cockler of Mansfield,
OH, December 10, 2002; retired insurance
agent.

'47, BS HE '49-Marion Kibbe Ilelterson of
Palm Beach, Fi., February 5, 2001. Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Husband, Birger Petterson Jr. '47, B5
ME '49.

'48 BA,MA '49-Stuarl Rack of Utica, NY, July
19,2002.

'48 BS Ag-Paul Judson Jr. of Haydenville, MA,
January IS, 2000. Alpha Sigma Phi.

'48 PhD-Charles f. Kender fr. of Sea Girt, NI,
January 15,2002; retired business owner.

'48 B Chem E-Robert C. Kohrn of Hamden,
cr, April 29,2002; worked for Gates Rubber Co.

'48-George L. Lee fr. of Whitehouse Station,
N/,MardlI5, 1999; CEO, Red Devil Inc.

'49 BA-Rocco f. Furfare of Shortsville, NY,
December 21, 2001; retir('d owner, Winged
Pheasant Golf Links. Seal & Serpent.

'49 BS AE-julian U. Loeb of Las Vegas, NV,
April 30, 2002; high school teacher; security
dire<:tor; writer.

'49 BS Nurs-Ann Shol'C' Milnes ofVi('nna, VA,
May 2, 2002; nurse. Husband, Roger F. Milnes
'45, BA '44.

'49 BSME-Ronald D. Norris of Washington,
lL, September 16,2002; worked for Caterpillar
Tractors.

'49 MS ILR-Robert 1..StulZ ofChilmark, MA,
December 6,1998; retired, Beller Fabrics Test
ing Bureau.

'50 JD-fohn E. Fitzpalrick of Houston, TX,
April 23, 2000; attorney.

'50 BS Ag-Edwin B. MiUard of Northfield, [i.,
January 8, 2003; retired president, Children's
Home & Aid Society of Illinois; exe<:. dire<:tor,
Parsons Child and Family Center; active in com
munity and professional affairs. Acacia.

'so JD-Roger 8. Prehn of Tucson, AZ, for~

merly of Fayetteville, NY, November 16,2002;
retired attorney; veteran; active in community
and alumni affairs. Sigma Nu.

'SO M Ch E-Horace T. Robson of Lutl, Fi., July
2,2000.

'51 BS Ag--Georgc Domingo5 of Massena, NY,
December 15,2002; retired tcacher.

'51 BS Hotel-Richard c.Graham Sr. of Win
ter Springs, FL, January 9, 2003; employment
counselor. Acacia.

'51 BS Ag-Richard K. Kawahanl of Honolulu,
H[, exact date unknown; worked for dept. of
eduCltion, State of Hawaii.

'51-53 GR--e. Paul Marsh of Port Royal, SC,
formerly of Raleigh, NC, exact date unknown;
professor, rural sociology dept., North Carolina
StateV.

'51 BA-Robert S. Mclellan of Chevy Chase,
MD, Fcbruary 9, 2003.

'51 BS Ag-David F. Newton of Longview, TX,
April 24, 2002; soil and well tester. Alpha Zeta.

'51 MS-Leona Brodman Smith of Pontiac, Ii.,
February 23, 2003; special education teacher;
active in community and religious affairs.

'51 PhD-John S. Titus of Vrbana, Ii., May 19,
1998; professor, V. of Illinois.

'51 PhD-Warren S. Walker of Lubbock, TX,
November 22, 2002; director, Archive of Turk
ish Oral Literature, Texas Te<:h V.; writer; \"et
eran: active in professional affairs.

'51 M ILR-William R. Young of Ormond
Beach, FI., September 27, 1996; retired vicc pres
ident, Schlitz Brewing Co.

'53 BA-Roberl S. Solomon of While Plains,
NY, November 21,2002; mechanical engineer,
retired from Consumers Vnion; veteran; active
in civic, community, and alumni affairs.

'53, BS Ag 'S4-George 1.. Wlnler of Bradenton,
FL, January 19,2002; retired manager, United
Way; aeliV(' in community affairs..

's4-Roberl E. Guncry of Colorado Springs,
CO, formerly of Salt Lake City, UT, September
1997.

'S4-Robert W. Hell ofColumbus, OH, NOllCm·
ber 20, 1994; director, Christian Outreach School
of Ministries. Wife, Letitia (Marrin) '54.

'5485 Ag-Gordon H. HjJJs of Kamuela, HI,
August 17,2002; writer.

'54 BS Ag-Marie Fcrro Jervis of Annandale,
VA, August 31, 2002. Delta Gamma. Husband,
Wilfrid C. '54.



'54 M ILR-Sanford E. Kline of Manlius, NY,
December 2, 2001; president, Siylish Women Ltd

'54 BA-Edgar Miller of Coral G~bles, FL,
De<ember 5. 2002; auomey, Alpha Epsilon Pi.

'54 PhD--Leif Owren of Bergen, Norway, Jan
uary 7, 2002; professor emeritus of physics, U.
of Bergen. Wife, Ingrid (Romming), GR '49-52.

'56 JD-Richard A. Bernstein of Pittsford, NY,
January 16, 2000: aHorney.

'56 MS ILR-F. X. Hodgson of Poway. CA, April
12, 1997; retired salesperson,

'57 MBA-John E. Shantt. of Oldwick, NJ,
November 18,2001; retired vice president, Dis
count Corp.: active in community and religious
affairs.

'57 as Hotel-Merreyle S. Smiley of Newport,
OR, formerly of Seattle, WA, January 1,2003;
hotelier; veteran; active in profeSSional affairs.

'58 MS-Roger Pennock Jr. of University Park,
PA, June 14,2002; professor of agronomy, Penn
StateU.

'58 MIE-Roberl W. &:011 of Louisville, KY,
May 2. 2002; worked for General Electric; active
in alumni affairs.

'58 BA-E1aine Interrante Tunnicliff of Albert
son, NY, De<ember 17,2002.

'59 M Ed-eyril J. Meyer of Sibley, lA, May 22.
2001. Wife. R. Gloria (ParroH), MS Ed '51.

'59 as Ag, DVM '63--Wendell S. Moore Jr. of
Stony Brook, NY, May 17, 2001; veterinarian.

'59 BA, BS Hotel '61-Robccl K. Semel of
South Salem, NY. exact date unknown; presi
dent, Uninex Inc. Tau Delta Phi,

'60 BA-Robert W. Beales of Lyons, NY, Febru
ary 16, 1993. Delta Tau Delta.

'60 BS ILR-Joseph L Janack of Constantia,
NY, April 2, 1997.

'60--Joho F. Krey III of St. Louis, MO, NO\'em·
ber 1986; president. Krry Packing Co.

'60 BA-Michael S. Martin of Denver, co. Sep
tember 8, 2001; math professor, U. of Denver:
mountaineer: active in community and profes·
sional affairs. Phi Sigma Epsilon.

'60 BA-Bruce K. Miller of Seattle, WA. June
13.2001. Psi Upsilon.

'61 BA-John C. Keller of Frederick, PA, Sep
tember 5.1996. Alpha Delta Phi.

'61 PhD-Roy A. Larson of Raleigh, NC, Janu·
ary 8, 2003; professor of horticulture, North
Carolina Stale U., Raleigh,

'61 as Hotel-Michael D. Spencer of Incline
Village, NV, May 19, 1999. Pi Kappa Phi.

'62 PhD-Floyd M. Cammack of Kaneohe, HI,
December 31, 2002; retired librarian; harpsi·
chord builder.

'62 as Ag-John C. Kimbark of Manheim, PA,
1993; worked for Harcourt Brace Jovanovich.

'62 MA-Martha Donnell Scott of Painted
PoSt. NY, June 13,2002; retired schoolteacher.

'63 MA-Shadrack O. K",'aSl! of Nairobi, Kenya,
May 8. 2000; professor of economics, U. of
Nairobi.

'64 BA-Robert M. Baker Jr. of Springfield, VA,
April 10, 2001; economist, US Treasury Dept.

'64, B Chern E '65--David C. Fordham of Bara
boo, WI, January 3, 2003; engineer; worked for
the US Army. Theta Chi.

'64 BS Nur.s-Barbara Krokow Israel (Mrs. Jay
M.) of Jericho, NY, January 1986.

'64, BA '66--Stephen H. Judson of Leesburg,
FL. April 25, 2001. Delta Phi.

'64 BS Ag, MS '66-Roben H. Kelly of Pitts
burgh, PA, April 17,2000; physician.

'64 BArch-Robert J. Macon of Rochester, NY,
March 26, 2002; architect.

'64 BS Hotel-Stefan B. Stampler of Ft. laud
erdale, FL, Febroary 7, 2001; banker.

'65 BS HE-Barbara Kirschbaum Boxer (Mrs.
Samuel A.) of East Northport, NY, October 12,
1992.

'65 BS Hotel-Karl W. Hochadel of New Fair
field. cr. November II. 1994; accountant and
tax executive, hotel industry.

'65 BS Ag-Gary A. Valer of Ft. Charlotte, FL,
formerly of Pittsburgh, PA, December 2, 2001.
Acacia.

'66, BS Ag '67, MS Ag '93--James E. Capron of
Geneva. NY. January 21, 1999; secondary school
teacher.

'66 MBA-ehristopher G. Dummer ofLeices
ter, England, Mareh 7,2002; chairman, Parmeko
P,LC.

'66 BS NUf.s-Barbara Stryker McCleskey
(Mrs. Stephen) of Wallingford, PA, August 7.
2002; nurse.

'67 PhD-William W. Ash of La Honda, CA.
March 6, 1994.

'67 BSAg-John H. Hubbell of San Marino, CA,
January 6, 2003; president. sales division of Nes
tle USA; active in community and professional
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affairs. Alpha Chi Rho. Wife, HoUy (Rose) '70.

'67 BS Eng, PhD '73-George D. Meixel Jr.
of Milford, NJ, April 3. 2001; engineer. Sig
rna Chi.

'67, BEE '69-lames J. Treacy Jr. of Bellevue,
WA,October 15, 1990.

'67 BS Ag, MBA '68-Bruce C. Wilson of New
York City./une 1992.

'68 BS HE--SoleiJ Benmore Donahue ofCarls
bad, CA, March 3,2000. Kappa Kappa Gamma.

'68 PhD-Thomas K. Wood of Newark, DE,
September 7, 2002; entomologist; professor, U.
of Delaware; active in professional and alumni
affairs.

'72 BS Hotel-Maurizio Manfredi of Smyrna,
GA, January 5, 2003; restaurant manager; active
in community affairs.

74 as Ag, MPS HHSA '75-Kenneth A.Cramer
of Jacksonville. FL, May 10, 1999; assistant vice
president. GulfJ.ife Insurance. Beta Sigma Rho.

'74 BS Eng-Bruce E. Huehn of East
Wenatchee, \VA, November I, 2001; engineer.

'74 8S Ag-Robert D. Lawson of Baltimore,
MD, January 26, 1996.

'76 BS ILR-Paul S. Gerarde of Queensbury,
NY, December I, 2002: president, Keena
Assocs.; director of human resources, eB
Sporls: active in community and professional
affairs. Chi Psi.

'76 BS Ag-Douglas G. Snow of Elm City. NC.
De<ember 18,2002; operator, Snowdale Farms.
Alpha Zeta.

'77 BS Ag-Gary P. Roberts of Sherman Oaks,
CA, December 22, 2002.

'82 BS Eng-Anne Wheeler Quinn of Kirk
wood, NY, November 23, 1996; engineer.

'86-Theresa I. Chow of Oradell, NJ, May 29,
2002; principal. Diamondcluster International.

'89 MBA-Michael N.Kf.nnedy of Stouffville,
Ont., Canada, was mistakenly listed as de<eased
in the MaylJunc 1999 Cornell MagllZifJC.

'91 BS Ag-Jodi Dechow Hilts of Verona, NY,
July 20, 2002: community educator, Cornell
Cooperative Extension, Oneida County.

'93--Richard A. Gamelin of Warwick. RI. Jan
uary 3, 2003; musician; music teacher; inventor;
active in professional affairs. Zeta Psi.

'93 BS Ag-Mathew A. Kleiner of New York
City, February 27,2003; health advocate; asst.
district attorney, Manhattan; campaign man
ager. Wife. )cnnifer (llutler) '93.
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t l1e 3,158 undergraduate students who entered the uni'<l!rsity in the 2oo21all and 2003 spring terms
included 496 who are known to be lI1e chiklren, flandct1lldren, or f/eat·graoddlildren of alumnI.

1M InlormatiOll lor the following lists was compiled duling the admiSSiOnS process from data prtMde<l
OJ the descenoenlS 01 alumni who apply lor admission as ul'lClefV<lduates. are admitted. and then fTI3tIic.

ulate at lIle unll'el'Slty. No SlJdllisl is fNel coosidered to be complete, so additions and corrections to the lists
are welcome. The names of graduate students wtlo entered in 2002 and are descendents of COmellians ate
also welcome, both for publicatIOn In the magazme and fllf the accuracy of university records. Please contact
Comell Alumni MaRPzine with any revlslons.

According to the inlormanon supplied, one student who entered ltle university in 2002 is a fifth·geneta·
tion COmelllan: Diane Wuest is the geat-great·grandaugllter olthe late Addison weed 1879, the weat-grand·
daughter of the late leslie O. Perry '08 and the late Ruth (weed) '07, the !t3nddaughter oIlhe late James E.
McKee '37 and Natalie {f'!!rry} '38, and the daughter of Robert G, Wuest '74 and Wendy (McKee) '74,

20 students who entered in 2002 are the great·grandchildren of Comellians: James Bingham [Thomas
V, Bingham '54j: Mami Bromberg (Beward Bromberg '34j:Yosef Bronsnicll (Arnold J. Currier, PhD '23): Grier
Colella [John C. Grier, LlB '04): Charles Crandall [lola Van Alstyne '25[: Jane Ginther )Francis Ryan '10);
Laura Harder (Margaret Remsen Rude '11): CMstopher Jachm/ch jWilllam C. Kinsolving '23[: Tyler Jones
(Raymond T. Jones Jr. '16 and Fredericll B. Embury '271: Amy Kaplan (Joseph Krauskopf '16): Hannah
Moderow (John Jay White 'OS); Marcellus Randall [James W,Johnson 'In Rebecca Schmitt Pi'll E, Cole '15):
Weining Shen lUang H, Shen '18, MME '20(: Brian SIIeIIy [Howard P. Ryan '151: leigh Stefanik [W. Le Roy
Umstad '091: Paul Stuart (Sherman Parlier '13!; Joy Tomlinson [Clarence O. C!:Iulter 'IB, ME '20[: Ross
Woodson [Edward W. Carson '33): Killl Wrisley lErnest S. Breed. L1B '04, and lone (Andrew) '12[.

13 students who entered in 2002 are both great-grandchildren and wandchildren 01 Corneillans:
MiChelle Ouvall)Robert Duvall '03; and RUlh Brown Foy '44); Gene.oieve Judson-Jourdain lPaul Judson '09;
alld Paul Judson Jr, '481: Judd Meyer [Gurdon Hubbard Hamilton '12; and Christabel Hamilton Frederick '46,
BS Ag '48, OYM '49): Elizabeth Pullen [H. Leroy Fancher, lolA '24; and James H. Pullen '38): Joldan Rosen
(Henry Ten Hagen Sr, '13: and HenryTen Hagen Jr, 'SOl: Catherine Schnell [George Spamer '15, MF '16; and
William H, Munson '36); Christopher Smith [George sanderson, L1B 'II: and F, Thayer Sanderson '44, L1B
'48); Daniel Smith (Julian C, Smith Sr, 1900; and Julian C. Smrth Jr. '41): satya Stainton (Walter H. Stalnton
'19, PhD '27; and John Stainton '54. MRP '59l: Bradley Tucker ISamuel M. Goldberg '16: and Robert S.
Gordon '43[: C!:Iry Warfield [Guy T. Warfield Jr, '25; and Gu~ T. Warfield III '51): Gamm Wasson [Herbert G.
Honeywell '13; Charles Wille '17; end Charles E, Wille 'SO); Callin Wilke [Eari W, MUrray, US '22: and Eari W,
Murray Jr, '491.

Elisabeth Harding is Ihe granddaughter of Samuel Harding 1894 and the daughter of David Harding '72,
MS '76, PhD '83: Jason Kahn is the great-grandson of Edward J. Regensburg '20 and the son of R. DOUglas
Kahn '74; Douglass Mclean Is the great-grandson of William B, Mclean '29 and the son of J, Nelson Mclean
'65; Matthew Pendleton Is the great-grandson of Claude Marc Pendleton '18 and the son of Robert M,
Pendleton '63; lucas Perkins Is the great·wandson of Sklney Quinby '24 and the son of Jeffrey J. Perlllns, ME
M '00: David Tagatac is the great-gtandson of Clyde Mayer '21 and the son of Daniel Tagatac, "IS '79, and
Anne E, Mayer'77; Nicholas Zimmermann is tile f/eat·grandson of Leroy R, Grumman '16 and Rose (Werlher)
'19, the great'r<mdson of Ellis L Phillips 1895, and the son of PhiHp B. Zimmermann '73 and Kathryn N.
Phillips '75.

In the legacy listings that follow, deceaSlld alumni are dll5ignated by an asterisll (O): a dagger (tl indi
cates a stepparent.

ONE CORNELLIAN PARENT

229 new students note one Cornell Ian parenL Those
who also have at least one Comeilian grandparent or
weat-grandparent are listed elSll\lrtlere.

Erica
zachary Fischer
zachary
Oomlnlc

John
Benjamin
Valerie

0""
Undsay

""Michael
Jessie

Teegan Delli,BoYi
Roger

Samantha
Marin

Daniel
Aaron
DonaEd,,,

Jared GlallZ'
Berger
Lena
Matthew Gleed
Jessica
Alison Golensky
Stacy Golman
Dara
Nelson

"ro.
Jonah"'.,
Oliver"",.
William...
Ge<Jrgia
A""~
Brett
Carolan
Derek
Denison
James
Alicia Henderson

"ho
Brendan
Amy
Matthew
Katherine
Masato
Jessica Ingerick
Andrea
Joshua
So"
Katherine

A. David Oodwell '71
tPhilip RiboloW '79

Joseph DeMeo '64, BS Ag '66,
MBA '67

Susan M, Amsten·Russell '80
Anita Graves Deming '73,

MPSAg '78
Steven K. Dentel, MS 'SO, PhD '84
Jeffrey A. Dewey '76
Emanuel M. Bloom, MD '77

COlin Dentel-Post
Craig
Benjamin
DiCicco-Bloom
Jennifer
Douglas
Drummond

Step/len Dunegan, MBA '79,JO'80 Dennis
Gerald Durkin, JD '79 Elizabeth
Leroy A. Ellerbrock, PhD '76 Tanya
F,Warren Ellish '77, MBA '78 Lsurell
Alise F, Kreditor '76 Jacob Englander
F, Paul Esposllo '66 Edward
Carla Ginsburg '69 Marissa El'ilns
Margot E. Fassler, MA '80, Joseph

PhD '83
Sindy Okonow FinllelSOll '76
Barbara Pearce Johnson '74
Stephen A. Forward '72
Edward A. Frongillo Jr.. MS '81,

MS Ag '87, PhD '91
John FUllington '70
Richard E. Furnas '73, PhD '81
Guy G, Fusco '80
Gary J, Gartenberg '69
Stanley N. Garver '73, MRP '76
Bruce S, Gigliotti '76
Terry V. Gifford '70
Mason D. Gilbert '64, MS '66,

PhD '73
Ellen F, GlallZ '70

Karen Moss Glaser '70
Arlne C. teneri '76
GeGlge M. Goldmark, MO '73
George Golenwslly '74
Maril~n S. Neiman '75, BS Ag '74
Barbara Ecker Gordon '70
S, Nelson Gray Jr.. MPS HA '76
Richard M, Green '70, MSA '73
MarkJ.Green'67
Oouglas A. Gregg, PhD '91
Charies N, Gregory '75
Richard H. Greif '71
James Q. Grimshaw '71,JD '74
David L Gruenberg '69
Janice Meeller GlIthrie '76
Gary L Harden '61
•Joseph HarriS '50
Robert 0, Hass Jr.. MBA '88
Richard G. Haswell '79
Denison H. Hatch Jr. '71
James M. Hatfield '74
lorraine Henderson lacoYitti,

PhD '79
8etsy Fineberg Hershberg '72
Juia Bauer Herzog '81
OOn N. Hetliaratchy, PhD '92
Laura Muggleton Higgins '69,

MS '71
Richard E. Hill '77
Elaine Vier Holt '76
Joanne Edelson Honigman '67
David P. Howe, MBA '88
Robert D. Hunter, JD '76
Yoshiro Ikura, MS '79, PhD '81
Michelle L Hefferon '82
Mary Valla Ipj)Olito '77
Rogel B. Jacobs '73
Barbara Heck James, JD '79
Bruce Jentleson '73, MA '82,

PhD '83
Mithael N. Jonas '77
Ronald Kaleya, MD '80

Jordan
Anna Carbino
Meredith
R. Trent
Brian
Call)lyne
Joshua Christensen

"'"Claire
Caroline,,,'"
Kai!l)'n
Abigail
eo",
Claire
Undsay
Alissa De
Car!lonnel

Jeffrey Borer, MO '69 Jon
Oonald R, Bossard '68 Bret
Michael A. Botsakos '76, ME E'77 Michael
Robert J. Bowen, GR '71-72 David
John D. Boyd, MBA '77 Philip
Nora Brocllner Brower '67 Elizabeth
Unda Lechner Buehler '77 Amanda
Hannelore Vinica Bushell. MA '72, Max

PhD '75
Frank Calaguire '73
Usa A, Remlng '78
Ronald T. Carman '73
Richard O. Carvotth, MO '78
Bernard J, Chambers Jr, '80
Carlos E. Chardon Jr. '61
judith A, Mabel '64
Daniel Christiansen, DVM 'Bl
I. Margaret Colfey, DVM '03
W. Ronnie Coffman, PhD '71
Richard S. C!:Ihen '74
Craig A. Cosenza "71
Patricll E, Costello '75
Da'oid F. Crawford '74
'Nan Karwan Cutting '75
.Ioseph D. Danas '64
Katrina Vanderlip

De Carbonnel '74

Child
Sanam

".
Chariotte
Stephen
Hannah
[l!lal)eth
Donald
Benjamin
Dorian
Melissa

Parent
Vahld Alagtlband '74, ME I '75
William N. Alberta, MS '77
William J. Anderson '71
John T. Arlgelinl, MBA '71
Marcia Clark Arem '73
Carol Bagdasarian Aslanian '63
Donald E. Aubrecht '70, BArch '71
Anthony l. Auerbach '71
Gerald E. Ban '72
Barbara Grable Bergman,

GR '78·79
Laurie Berke·Welss '71 Alexandra Berke
Deborah Rich Bernstein '76 Max
Amallit S. BhuSri, MS '76, MBA '77 Arroo
Esta R. Biglel '70 Matthew

Bigler,McCorkell
Anna
Deborah
Esther Blooall·
Konick
KristinWilliam W. 80les '68

Stuart Binstock '75
Ellen Wurman Bimbaum '77
Howard A. Konicll '66, BArch '68
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Robert D. Kaplan, MO '84 zachary lawrence S. Salant '81
_..

Andrew N. Bernstein '74 Whitney Bernstein
William G. Kappus '73 Meghan Debra Haupt-Saltzman '78 Mathew Saltzman Evan M. Zuc~efman 74
Frederick J. Kelly '78 Jessica Ecaterina Weiszmann '77, Oaniel Scher Gary B. Benman '74 Jordan Bettman
Rashid A. Khan '73. MBA '74 Suhair MEE78 Michelle (Weiner) '75
Steven W. Klein '65, as Eng '68 G... Randy E. SCon '79 Jason James Bittner 'SO Janet BittIler
Peter S. Knight '73 ,,,_ Gary sesser '72 Anne Margo SU(! (Randall) 'SO
William F. Kocher. JD '73 Cassie Gary sesser '72 Benjamin Jose R.M. Bonilha. MS '76 Carolyn 80nilha
Lawrence G. Koerner '77 Michael Oaniel B. Shure, MBA '83 Raphael Benedetta (Brurnl). GR '75-77
Milton L KogCIn '57 Millay Rosemary Gallick-Silverstein, May Silverstein Matthew It Bonner '81 Daniel Bonner
Michael Kornblum '74, ME M '75 Oana MPS CA '76 Alice (Freyer) '79
Andre G. laClair '76, ME EP '78, Jean·Paul John C, Simonds '68, BS Eng '72 Gregory Kirk E, Boothroyd '82 Kathryn Boothroyd

MEAES '87 George K. So '75 Henry Maureen (Gallagher) '82
0, Randall Lacey '77, ME C '99 Forrest Jamil Sopher '65, ME E'66 Margaret David M, Breidbart '75 Emily Breidbart
H, Peter Larson III '67, BA '70 Amanda Debra J. Hertz '76 Laura Southe~and Joan (Leibowitz) '78
Delores Wesley Lee. MS '73 Brandon

wendy Wallilt '69 Noah Spies John S. Brice '77, BArch '79 Nicholas Brice
Jodi Sielschott Stechschulte '74 JohnCarol E, Heckman, JD '77 Tyler Levin Ross W, Stefano '77, MBA '78 Christian Y\'Onne M, Eisner '77

Stuart A, Lewis '74 Rebecca Steven H, Stein '76 David Eric C, Cyker '78, MBA/ME I '80 zachary Cater·
Dou&ias J. Unle, MA '75, PhD '78 Alison ChristopherE, Stocke '74, Michael Teresa J, Cater'Cyker '78 "",Roger S, Lowenstein '76 Matthew ME C'75 David C, Child '68 zachary Child
Shun·Wen lu, PhD '98 "'" Philip B. Sun '75 ChriStina Alice R, Herman, MA '72
'David H,lustbader '71 ""'" Daniel Talmadge, MA '81 Heather Stephen C, Clancy '74, JD'78, Rachel Clancy
Martha Rosett lutz '78 Claudia Kathleen Mathews Taylor, MBA '79 lauren MA'86, PIlD '88
Craig 0, MacKay '74 JuHa Ralph S, Terkowitz '72 ~ff", Marianne K. saphra '71
Martin Macldin '56, MIE '58 Alicia Ganesh B. Thapa, PhD '89 Dipti Wesley A, Clark '73 Allison Clark
Anthony M, Maione '81 Anthony Joanne MacCabe Thompson, Kevin Uflda (Moore) '75
Nicholas T. Makes '75, ME C '76 Katherine MBA '75 Philip Cagen '72 Jonathan Cagen
Roger J. Malik, MS '79, PhD '81 Daniei Ronald Trachtenbelg '69 Undsey Fran (RClSenberg) '75
Gary w, Maim '77 Jenniter 'David F. Tulchin '77 Ashley David A, Conde '78, BS 'SO Janine Conde
Bruce D. Mansdorl'66 ['or C1audia Freeman Valins '72 Whitney Ann (Procida) 'Bl
Edward Marchant '68 Cameron Richard C, Van Nostrand, MS '71 Elizabeth Mark A. Cuklerski '73, PhD '85 William Cukierski
Robert E, Maroney '72 Megan David A, Vollmer '74 ". Gwendolyn (Vail) '72, BS HE '71, MA '74
Colleen Race Martin '77 Maureen Yen·Woei Wang, MS '83, PhD '85 Jessica William H, Cunningham '72, Andrew
Kevin J. McEnery '70, MBA '71 Ug 'Donald R, Weber '76 Jennifer BArch '73 Cunningham
Herllert Mendel '73 Marisa Richard J. Weiss '74 Michael Altreda Radzicki '72, BArch '73
Dennis 0, Miller, PhD '78 Erica Keolin L Weitsman '72, ME E '73 Andrew John M, Delaney 'SO Serenity Delaney
Mark W, Miliel '77 Keith Jeffrey L weide '70, ME E'71 ChriStopher Deborah (Rosbaugh) '80
Michael Millican '69 "" Stephen B, Wexler '61 Sharon Michael R, Cooper, JD '73 Anthea Dexter-
laurie Clemente Milnor '75 Ashley Ronald G, WiCk '69, ME Ch '70 UndS3)' Cecily R, Dexter '71 Coo",
Margaret L Moline '75 Adam Henry E, Williams '71 Joy MariOll Frank Dunbar '74 Adrienne Dunbar

Malcolm L Morris '69 Alexander Marcos C, Wilson '75, BS Eng '77 Marissa Yvonne (lara) '73

Joy F. Willig '77 Ethan Moses Lester E, Wold, MS '74 Barbara John P. Fralllen '70, BArch '72, Wiliiam Franzen

Yuko Mulugena, MBA '94 ,,,,. Michael G, Wolski, MBA '77 Gre~ry MArch '75

Andrew J. Nolte '70 Thomas Mark B. Wright '74 Maisie Ann (Kavicky) '75

Benedict C, DlJiudu, MS '76 Nneka Jacqueline Wright '99 Mlcheile Robert 0, George '77 Andrew George

Lyndan R, Odell '75 B~an
Paul P1>-lon Wu, GR '76-77 'OY Blanche (Kattermannj '79
Geoffrey C, Yates, MS '77 Heidi Edward Gilbert '78 CaiUin GilbertKenneth L Osborn '80, DVM '01 Daniel Peter P. Yim '73 Jeremy Gretchen (Kane) '77Miriam Garcia Otero, GR '74-76 Miriam James Young, JD '70 Patrick Abraham I, Gladstone '77 Miriam GladstaneIbrahim Paksoy '72, ME M '73, "" Bruce Zirinsky '69 John Barbara A. Katz-Gladstone '76

MBA '74 Jad< R. Goldman, GR '65·67 Emily Goldman
Stephen M, Pawlak '79 Kathleen Barbara E, Mink, MA '85
Douglas M, Leone '79 Kristin Perkins TWO CORNELLIAN PARENTS larry S, Greenfield '72 Nicole Greenfield
Eric M, Perry '69 Sarah 98 new students note both camellian mothelS and Sharon H, Foster '74
Carlos A, Pichardo '82, ME E'83 Carlos fathelS (or parent and step·parent), Those who alSoO Stewart G, Greisman '77 laura Greisman
Stuart B, Pink, MD 'SO Brian have Comellian grandparents or great·grandparents Usa (Babitzj '77
Neal R. Platt '75 Brigitte ale listed elsewhere. Michael G, Hei~er '77 Benjamin Heisler
Candace Kagan Platz, DVM '81 Shana MalSha E. SI. John 'SO
Richard S, Polevoy '75 Jacob Parents Child Jeffrey Henlg '73 Samantha Henlg
Rabert A, Profusek '72 Kathryn Brian J. Acker, MD '76 Lauren Acker RObin (Marantz) '73
Mohammed I. Qamar '74, MS '76 Natasha Michele (Brodsky) '75 Thomas R. HilSChmann '70 Carolyn
Donald A. Rakow, MPS At '77, Alexander Henry Adams III '77 Kathryn Adams Susan (Schifldewolf) '73 HilSChmann

PhD '87 Kerry (Crowell) '76 .Joel L Hodes '68 Amanda Hodes
Ellen Simson Rank '76 Shelley Stephen R, Angel '70, JD '74 Anna Angel Nancy Kulerman Hodes '68
Phillip Ratner '66, MBA '71 Ashley Marcie (Goldstein) '74 Peter C, Holmberg '76 Andrew Holmberg
Beverley E. Birks '69 Julia Raybould RObertAnoW74 Rachel Anolik Marilyn (Durrant) '76
Dan 0, Reed '74 Andrew Ruth (Bienstock) '74 Kn:ysztof P. HOlzer, MS'86, Eduardo Holzer-
Richard K, Reed '64 Susannah Stuart Appelbaum '69, Hannah PhD '89 r"",
Gene 0, Resnick '70, MD '74 Bradley MAINT'75 Appelbaum Carolina (Tones) '80, ME Ch '81
Paul J. Riner '78 M,. Jean King '71, MS '78, PhD '79 Kenneth W, Husserl '74 Elisabeth Husserl
Steven Rockey '70 Kate Rockey- Martin D. Caffrey, MS '76, PhD '82 Julien Appignani Joan (Milbauer) '75

Harris Barbara A, Appignani '81, MD '86 SCOtt C, Jackson '77 Aaron Jackson

Stewart Rog, ME C '74 Joshua Kenneth J. Ayres '75 Bradley Ayres Elaine (zajac) '78

Laurence Rogers '72 Matthew Elaine (Johnson) '75 SCOtt B. Jaffe '78 Nicole Jaffe

Randy Rosenberg '74 Carly Harold P. Broil '70 Jessica Barrett leah (Zelmanowitl) '80

J. David Rubin '58 Ephram Myra (Barrett), MA '64, PhD '71 Martha E. Garrison, MA IN T'80 Martha Jahn

Virginia A, Rudd '81 Natalie Edward Bartholomew '80, MBA '82 Randyn tMargaret Miller Jahn, PhD '88

Renwick S. Russell '69 U~ Carol (Johnson) '81. Bartholomew Samuel Thomas Jennings '73 Christopher

Unda Vecchiotti Saal '71 Andrew ME[ '82 Karen (Brefl<lel) '74 Jennings

""" I ",tr,,,,,.,. ?nn~ '"



THREE CORNELL GENERATIONS
Of tile students entenng In 2002, 43 are listed as lIlird·gel111ra~on Comelllans.

Seth Wander

Griffin Moag

Matthew 'HefNer

Lindsey Simlell

Alexander Meister

Jacll Young

Michael Weiss

Teresa Wright

Mark Murray

Eliebetll Noble

Kathryn SChubert

Andrew Schwallkopf

Geoffrey Shraga

Theodore Sill

Geoffrey M.~r Jr. '68,
MBA '15

Stephen H. Weiss '57

Peter E. Wright '77,
ME Ag '7B

Lawrence P.Young '73
Jennifer (Engel) '79

Craig R, Wander '76

Sarah Noble Moag 'SO

Lynn A. Murray '78

John A. Noble '76

TImothy W, Srnilll!ing '77 Katetyn Smithllng
leueen (MiI~r) '76

ChJlstine RedmondTauro/'74 MarkTalllel

Lorena Brown Meister '94

MargaretA. Clark '72, SA '71 Caitlin O'Meara

Robert N, Pinkney '62, Sarah Pinkney
8SAg '69
Karen (Wilson) '66

James R, Putman '74 Blake Putman

Karen L Hoenlg-Rigamoo~ '73Eva Rlgamontl

Peter G. Robbins '74 Soph~ Robbins

Paul E. Schlenker '67 Julia SCh~nker

Scon C, SChnuck '72 Thomas Schnucll
Julia (Mather) '70

Robert C. SChubert '66

Donald A, Schwarzllopf '77

Peter A. Shraga '70

Kennelll R. Sill '75
Jean (Rickard) '77

Marcia f. Wyanl, MS '76

'Milton Weiss '23, u.a '25

Eugene E. Wright 'SO
Leslie (Waffield) '51

'Robert Engel '53

•Midlael Schubert '36
Jerome Schwarzkopf '48

Naomi Knauss Drummond '50

'CI!arles G. Rickan:l, OYM '43,
MS'46

'William L Simrell Jr. '26,
BArtll '28, BLA '33

'Albert W. Miller, DVM '49
'Margaret (Gibson) '48,

Rlcllard E. Redmond '52
Margaret (Balley) '52

'Ellen Judith Loeb wander '45,
BA '44

'Geoffrey M, weaver Sr. '38

Kermit D, Morgan '53

Theodore R. Hoenig '40

Diana Meyer Robbins '40

Norman E. Schlenker '37

Claire D. Mlllller '40

Donald Meister '42
Marcia (Colby) '44

'John B, Noble '51
Lorina (Smitllj '53

DoUglas L Munay '49

• jolin B, Noble '51
Lorina (Smith) '53

William 0, Clark '50

'CI!arles L Pinkney '34
Katherine Bartels

Robert Brown

Andrew Cllambers

Adam Bell

Michael Borden

Lauren Christensen

Child
Bymn Ahn

Robert R. Brown II '77

Clive B, Chambers Jr. '69

Pettlf 0, Bell '73

Thomas A. Borden '76

James E.~ '75, ME C77 Julie Brigham
Karen Stocker '74

Jeffrey S,lehman '77 Jacotllehman
Diane Becker lehman '19

Norman L ChrlslJ!nsen '73

Jonalllan F. Cohen '67

frank E. Cuzzi '61, MBA '64

Dwight H, Greene '72, Andrea Greene
BSAg '76

Michael S. Hall '68 Bryan Hall

Robert M, Kaplan '77 Max Kaplan

Bruce W. Krysiak '72, MBA '73 David Krysiak

Dennis J.lJIngley '74 Kelly Langley

lIana Cohen

Alexandra Cox·
Cuzzi

Steven E. Durfee '79 Nathan Durfee
Mary\Ouise (Vanlieshout) '78

Miguel A, H1rref '59. MBA '61 Augusto ferrer

John J. Gilbert II! '77 John Gilbert

GllIndparent(s}
W, franklin Shipe Jr" PhD '49

Miguel ferref·Riocon '38

John J. Gilbert Jr. '49
Inger (Molmen) '49

'Arthur E. Greene 'SO

Lawrence A. Chrtstensen '37

Hermaine KUr\l.Cohen '4]

'Joseph N. Cuzzi '31, CE '34

ParentIs)
Midlael C. Alln '69,
ME C '71, MRP '73

Suzanne (Shipe) '71. 8A '73

Norman W. Allen '44, BS At '46 George E. Allen '72 Travis Allen
Gertrude (Durfee) '45, BS HE '44

Heflry E. Bartels '48 Philill H. Bartels '71
Nancy (Horton) '48

'Dorothy Reynolds Bell '41

leonard T. Borden '49
P!lyIlis (Horton) '49

James Stocker '51
Patricia (Gundersoo) '53

RicheflS 8rigllam '48

Ralph R. Brown '53

'Clive B, Chambers Sr. '33,

D'IM "

SumforO N, Fertig, PilD 'SO

Donafd L Summer '58

'F. Bruce KrysIak '47
Malgilrel (Dragon) '48

Joseph A. Langley '51
Betsey (EiSele) 'SO

leonan:llehman '49

Warner L Durfee '43, 8S Ag '46

Barl Morris

Allison List

Melissa Kom

Elizabeth Paci

Gregory Tolbert

Andrew Sawchuk

Catherine
SChlomann
Karl SChulze

Ryan Weggler

Brian SChimpf

Mark Travers

Matthew Weinberg

Daniel Seibald

Benjamin Tow'bin

Erica Temel

John A. Sawclluk '71
Gioia (Marchetti) '73

'William G. SChimpf '79
Susan M. Peters '82
Alfred K. Schlomann 'SO

Clare (Nesdall) 'SO
Dietrich SChulZe '83

Christine (Pichler) '83
Bernhard Seibald '76

Marcia (Ulrich) '75
Cha~es M. Shafran '70, ME CII '71 Hannah Shafran

RObin (Begun) '72, BS HE '71
Brian Shiffrin '74 Nina Shiffrin

Robin (Barnen) '74
David E. Sparrow, MA '86 Luisa Sparrow

Rebecca (McMillan), M ILR '86
Rlchan:l L Stewart '71 Heatller Stewart

Lin (Tang) '72
Cha~es S. Temel '75

Judy (Wesalo) '75
Samuel L Tolbert '76

Karen P. Lucas '76
Kennelll E, Towbin '74

R<H:hellReich) '74
Curt W. Travers '76

Gall (Kaminsky) '77
Robert Weggler '78

Diana (LOIenz) '78
Rlcllard O. weinberg '69

Barbara (Gross) '69

Claire Riegelman

Sarah Rice

Katharine Rod~

Ariel Rabkin

Cassie Resnick

Iris Packman

Julie Rautio

Marcy Saltz

Benjamin Sanford

"",
Rosenbaum
Judson Rudgers

Ken Packman, GR '86-87
tAlan H, Davidoff 'SO
Joseph C. Palermo '15, DVM '79 Kate Palermo

Maryann (Cawley), JO '79
Se-II Park, MS ILR '77, PhD '80 Tae Jung Park

Mikyung P. Cho '81
Andrew Peterson '77 Daniel Peterson

Ann Marie (Reuter) '77, SA 'SO
Michael M. P1iss 'SO Orenda PliSS
Sandra A. Brocious 'SO
Jeremy A. Rabkin '74

Rhoda (Pinn) '75
James C, Rautio '78

Jean (White) '76
Arnold I. Resnick '72

Julia Barash '73
David H. Rice '70
lucy A. Roberts, GR '68-72
Thomas Riegelman '79

Susan Achinapura 'SO
Raymond Rodgers '16

Debo!a (Engebrelllson) '76
Donald R. Rosenbaum '67

lee (Flasterstein) '70
Nathan L Rudgers '82

Nancy (Kane) '82
Richard Saltz '73, MBA '74

Lynn (Rosenbluth) '75
Steven J. SanfOrd '75

Susan A. Sullivan '75

Thomas McGuire

Melissa Kaufman

Evelyn McDonnell

Marianne Moody

Joshua Linden

Noah Negrin

Kalllerine Nedrow

Erik Bendix
Kronstaat
Ashwin Kulkarni

Richard A. Kaufman '76
RObin (Marks) '76

Richard H. Korn '71, PhD '79
'Amy (Newman), M ILR '77

Jolin A. Kronstadt '73
Helen I. Bendix '73

Vid)'adllar G. Kulkarni, MS '79,
PhD'80
Radhika (Devarajan), MS I 'SO, PhD '81

Cesar A.lJI HQ;(, PilD '82 Carlos La Hoz
Martha DanielS La Hoz '82
Ronald J. Unden '73

Shira (Siegel) '73
Martin S. Ust '72

Nancy A. fiordaliSi '74
James C, McDonnell '19

Anne (Speciale) '81
Thomas f. McGuire '78

Charlene (Allen) '78
William S, Moody '76

Patricia (Hait) '77
Paul Manis '75

Marcia (lJIngwell) '74
J. Kevin Nedrow '70

Barbara (Unehan) '73
Joel Negrin '68

Linda (Schwartz) '69
Bong·Sung Oum, MA'SO, PhD '83 Brian Dum

Aejoo lee, MPS HA '81
Vietor J. Pacl. JD 'SO

Jennifer (Miller), JO 'SO

lHI "'''0'''''' "'"'''' .. ,,.. ... ,,, ..



LEGACIES

FOUR CORNELL GENERATIONS
or !he stliClents entering in 2002, 14 are fiSted as fourth,lIenetatiOn ComeUians. Michael NuIIeT.

Elizabeth Shaner

'''''"'-

Evangeline 'NoIre

~urenYoung

Meppn 'Homer

.tho<
""""".....tho<
out·""nOfa1tlet"""",tho<---"""'"J'Nt-J'i!If1dfa1tlet

""'"....."",..weal·pllllfalher
~,~I'ldfathef

.tho<
"""",tho<
wandrnolher

~at-lltlIndlalller

~at-grandmother

moltler
grandfather
grandmother
great-grandmother

granllfather.."""""",
~t·pnOfatllet

~al-granltfather-..--ft!31-,-andfathel

Francis R. Nullel, MD'17
PriSCilla (Itooley) '16

John 5.1tooley '38, MD '42
'Francis G. Hooley '04

James C. FbUel' '65
CatIeton W. Potter. DYM '40

tEsther (lwentyrnan)'45
'Manan WlfItrTlllll Putter '40
'WIIbum H. Potter, [)11M '18

'Ihomas 1 RICh '74, MBA '15
ThomasA. Rich '38

Helen (&ew) '38
•James D. Brew '12
·GtorIe I Rich. SP Ai '10-11

Rcben SlIaner Ul '69
4Robert H. Shaner JI. '42

Mal'llilret (Hooper),
SPAi '38-40

'Robert H, Sllaner '15
'Julia (Moody) '16

Cflel}t Smart '81
Robert Henry Smart '57

Ma~Me (Nelson) '57
·.rene Aldrich Nelson '21

PeterT, Schurman '52
Judith (Calhoun) '52

'GeoIJe M. SChurman '13
·ArthUIW. Benson '10

PhIlip MlJIO 'touR( '62
Nancy (Halsey) '62

'Hufl Hal:sey '30
.QaIftOI1I'ty Halsey 1900

Robln Allen

Maureen Dupn

Step/leflltall

Kalllerine Gowan

."'"....."'"..
!Jeat-pndfa:ther

."'""""'"........
-"""'"_.-
"""'"..-..pat'Vc!ndrnother

,,,""
§andfather
§andl'llOth!r
§lind/ather
great-grandfather
great-grandfall1er

father
pndfather
great·pndfatllet

falller
.....tho<.."""""",
~t.gand1llOlhef

"""'"pl'ldfalher
§'eat-pnOfatllet

Eric D. Allen '15
Norman W.AIlen '44, BS Ai '46

Gerwde (Dut1ee) '45,
as HE '44

'GeorJe Nor'voood Allen 'OS

Mamn t IlfeIelman '73
l)'M C. SiIbet '14

Jan RudeIotf Buu,on '52
Florenc:e (Jessup) '51

'Geor8! Ptrtney Jsup "08
UncIa Talmage Byrne '81
NatharueI A. Talmaee k. '54

Jane (Lueck) '51
'Nathaniel A. talmage '22
Dir1l H Dupn '12
'Wllliam D. Dupn '35

Rulli (HarVer) '35
''Thomas L Kimble '48
'leon A. Ol(ls '19
'Wllliam J. Duppn '01, llB '13

Aarofl D. Gowan '15
'Donald E. Gowan '62
'Cflarles P. Ward '16,

l.Bwrence W Hall '81
Stephen SJ. KalI '56

Maljcrie (SCttmitl) '58
'Wahce 5. Yount '16

Joorth 0llI' l8<WSOO '70
'Henry C. DaI' '38
'GeoIge w, 0llI' '01

Stephanie
Snodpss
Joanna Soue1s
Chrislopher

~-............Suzanne TariOt

Michael Mat$IIi!Ik
Edef1 Mao;-Julia Mnler
Sophia Newman
Jamie Place
Kall1arine Priaulx

'Altred G. MaISlli!lll '30
6eYeIIy Usan, GR '44-45
Norman R. Maxfield 'SO
H.Ar1hur Stredler '40, PtID '48
Wilis R. Newman, PhD '69
·RobeIt R, Place '48
Arthur M. Jaggald '51

lois (1ioJet) '53
Ric/laltl E. tiolmberg '51 John Roberts
Thomas 1. Rollinson '48, MBA 'SO Ebbelh RaW1son
'Harold f. Kn!ilinger, PhD '55 Aaron Ross

Jean (Dolloff), MS '56, PhD '58
walter a Hinkle Jr.. MS '49, PhD '52 John SChaub
Ray Claytoo Roberts, PhD '52 Rebecca seiling
'Marion Goldberg laeger, MS '41 Alexander Shapero
Lawrence N, Smith '53 Amos Smith

Catherine (Austln) '53
·Nt>rrnan t Snodwass '-49

Robert. C. Souers '48
'Harold B. SteYefIS '36

Ceylon M. Sutherland, [M,I'54
'Frank X. Brcmdstel1er '33
'Robelt 8. Morris. [M,I '38

Iris (SmiItl)'46
Ramon Hess Alles 'SO
Hsin H. Tun&. MCE 'SO

\'eta (Glen), GR '49-SO
Madtuendra K. Yarma, MS lR '51 RajeeYVanna
'Wilbur G, Downs '35, MD '38 Andrew Wamet"
Harry H. 'NeIzeI Jr. '41 Kevin 'Nelrel
Robert M. Whalen '48 Robert Whalen
David Zuet1 '48 Rachel Zuet1

OesceIIdel1lS of Camellians wtlo enter in fall 2003
will be listed in mid·2Q04. Please address additions
or corrections to lI1is list of legacies to ComellAlumni
Magazine, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, /ll' 14850,1241:
fax, (607) 257-1782: or e-maH, adr44komell.edu,

Matthew Farrell

lynne Feeley
Alexis Fraser

Sablh Effendi
Adam Farrell

FIllnk L 8radIey Jr. 'SO CatOli1e Bradley
Robert G. HindmalSh 'SO Emily Bnggs
Anthoor G. Scall'f '49 Ci!IIhetlne Brown
James f. Jerome '52 .Iustinian CltpoIle
'Susanne Mon\W)l1'lery Jerome '53
'Elli!ln HoIIistlll Jr. '32 Emma Colby
James AleJ:ander Colby 'SO Satllh Colby
'William Basse '44 Molly Crofton
Kroshna M. Das, MS '60, PhD '62 Krishna Das
Patricia Strickler '46 Matthew Dietly
William E. Carroll '48 Brian Donahue
Albert f. EdWams '49 Kristen Edwaros

Barbara (Adams) 'SO
Khurshed Effendi, GR '52-53
Robert. D. Farrell '48, DVM '51

Amanda (Goldsmith) '54
RObert D. Farrell '48, DVM '51

Amallda (Goidsmith) '54
'Edward M. Feeley '42
'David A. Fraser, JD '37

Marion (Fonl) '33
'FIederick HoIlIoek '51
E!WWl A. Conklin, DVM '43
RobeIt L Case '40
Joseph 8. GiIberl'4O, US '47
•AItred I. Friedli!lndef, [)11M '55
Manuel Pousada '52
'!lemard W. Rosen, [)11M '40
Jerome K. Pasto '38,

hIS '46, PhD'SO
Dean G, Hudson, MD 'SO MdIi!IeI Hudson
floyd Phitip Hunt'43 Jonathan Hunt
CIIroIyn Huston Jadlson '58, MS '61 Cflrisbna Jackson
KeMell1 Allshulef '48 Warren Jacobson
Roger Alan Gi'll"eS, MS ILR '55 Undsay JohRSOl'l
Arnold Honia '48 Shoshannah

Alice (Sterling) 'SO LenskI
Harvey G.Levy '41 Kalllerine Levy
John L A.,er '47 Alec Macaulay

Helen (Allmulll) '41, BS HE '46
'Donakl D. Cahoon '35 KrisUn Maler

Thomas R. Whiston '17 Jodi WhiStOn
Karen {Peatce)'18

John R, WhlnJeton '68 E1ik Whittleton
louise (Dumond) '68

OIarles R. Wilson Jr. '66. Elsa Wilson
ME AESP '67, PhD '70
Denise 5. Gelbert '12, PhD 113

Gary H. Wolf '12 Alaander WOlf
Bonnie (GtlI(I) '71

William W, Young '74 SteYeR Yount
Barbatll (Snider) '16

Allen C, Yun '79, PhD '86, Shitll Yun
ME Ch '81
Diana (SalunanJ '79, MS '83

Patrick J. Zimmer '73 John Zimmer
Arlene (Finkelstein) '15

GRANDPARENT(S) ONLY
71 new students note at least one Camellian pnd
parent. Other multi·aenerational COfInectlons are list
ed in tile introductory paraj'aphs and etsev.tlere.

GnInd,uent(5}
Tracy 8. MiIIef '48
Olatles M, AI1aben.lf. '45

Mary (Gridley) '46
'I.awfence Aquadro '41, BME '46 Brian Aquadro
·MiIton 18rottlel's '41 Talya Mlisser

Jt¥::e (Bauef) '41
'Eawanj B. SImmons '44, BA'48 Wiiam

Catherine (Morrison) 'SO ArmslJon&
Barbanl Gans Gallant '44 Rebea:i!I Battlay
GeorJe PallMOtl Jr., SP Ai '52-53 ./ervlile1 Ban"
Richald C, Barrett '40 Tucker Bal'l'ta
'Winston E. Barrow '22 Emity Barrow
Howald C. Bateman '45, BS At '-49 Rebec:ta

Bateman
Peter BaxterRaymond C. Baxter '44

Martha (Edson) '44
Jack Hennan Siegel, SP At '36-38 Richard Blashka

,n,,, ,.,,,.... ,, ... ~M~ 11<)
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I Cornelliana

THE TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF
PARKING ON CAMPUS

Paved Paradise

This year, about 30,000 Cornellians vied
for the 10,000 parking spaces on campus.
In addition, 120,000 visitors added to the
congestion. Daily permits can cost up to
eight dollars, while annual permits range
from $290 to $630. Failure to display the
proper pass earns a $25 fine. Lieb calls
campus parking enforcement a customer
service. "We're serving the people who
have paid to usc these spaces:' he says. "If
they're being taken up by people who have
not paid, it's displacing someone with a
legitimate claim."

To further complicate matters, parking
spots dwindle as new buildings rise. "I've
walched buildings go up on parking lots
across campus," says Ueb. "The need for
that parking obviously doesn't go away,
bUI the way that we can accommodate
demand changes."

Emily House 'OS, who bought a park
ing permit on construction~tornWest
Campus, has received four tickets this
spring. When unauthorized cars took up
spaces in her fifteen-vehicle lot, the
Human Ecology student simply left her
four-door sedan elsewhere. But after
racking up $100 in fines, House changed
her tactic. Now, she says, she calls Cor
nell Police and receives special permis~

sion to park outside her assigned lot. "I
will take any precaution necessary to not
get a ticket."

After limited success with programs
geared 10 reduce the number of student
cars on campus, the university created
incentives for faculty and staff to leave
their vehicles at home. "We've done a good
job in the past dffade of reducing demand
without paving over the campus," says
Lieb. Employees who turn in their per
sonal parking permits receive a free Omni
Ride mass-transit pass, and the Ride Share
program gives carpoolers low-cost spots in
perimeter lots. Together, the programs
have removed between 2,200 and 2,500
cars from Cornell's streets.

"We have a vested interest in mitigat
ing the demand on campus," says Lieb. "If
we wanted to park everybody, you can
imagine a structure the size of the Arts
Quad, six or seven stories tall. Obviously,
the quad is sacros..1nct and we're not con
sidering that, but the point is the more
you build, the greater the demand."

- Heather Schroeder '03

Such difficulties have caused adminis
trative headaches at Cornell for more than
a half-century. In 1898, Gaudio Juan Mar
tinez '02 drove the first student-owned
automobile--a White Steamer-to cam
pus. Three decades later, the university
established a Motor Vehicle Bureau. "Ford,
Olds, Chevrolet, Stutz, Stanley, el al have
supplied and combined to create a mon
strous plot against the smooth running of
the University," complained senior Ronald
Mulliken in the February 1955 A/lIm"i
News. "Parking space has decreased in
proportion to the increase in University
size, and with more and more vehicles
being registered each year the situation
needs an immediate solution.~

Each year the numbers only get WOfSC.

HREETIMESA YEAR-DURING
Orientation, Commencement,
and Reunion-Cornell's eleven
parking attendants take a break
from writing tickets, and driv
ers heave a sigh of relief.

But the rest of the year,
watch out. "Last year, there were 53,782
tickets,~ says Transportation and Mail
Services communications manager
David Lieb '89. "Of those, 10,764 were
warning tickets with no fine." That
works out to almost 150 tickets issued
each day. The problem, says Lieb, is not
unique to Cornell. "According to con
ventionaJ wisdom," he says, "a university
is defined as a group of people centered
around a common parking problem."
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